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Preface

. This preliminary edition of the Handbook of Standard Terminology

for Reporting and Recording InforMation About Libraries is provided as

an interim Measure pending publication of the first edition by the

U.S. National Center for EdUeatinn Statistics (NCES). NCES wilt edit,

the HandbOok prior to publiCation. This editipn, therefore, is unedited

and intended strictly to serve advance demand.

.The Handbook Was devel9ped by the National Center for Higher

Educatip; Management Systems (NCHEMS) under contract to the U.S. National

Center for Education Statistics. It has received broad review from varies

and numerous sectOr.s. To the degree possible, recommendations.. and revisions

provided by this re0ew were incorporated. Due to the breadth of the audi-
,

ence, and the diversity, of the library community, concensus (while an ideal)

is not a possibility. It is our hope that.special interests have been duly

recognized, and that the Handbook is sufficiently fluid to respect differing

viewpOnts.
^

The framework of information and the data set described in this 'handbook

Are intended (1) to provide informed basis for library management and

planning; (2),.to facilitate information exchange and coMmunications among

libraries;_and.(3) to forward a common language and framework for external

reporting. -The Handbook is not meant to dictate the manner in which an

individual library is organized, not to preestablish a specific data set- (

appropriate to an individual library. Instead, the Handbook supAlies a

language,and structure with which to organize data and concepts about the

library; and, constructs a.simple formula by which to transmit comparable

and consistent informatio'n about the library.
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The HallIdbook is a synthesis of significant and diversified efforts

which precedd; it is, however, not an end:point to this evolutionary

process. There remain difficulties in-the recording and interpretation

of information about libraries; additional investigation is required to

proOde solutions. Indeed, changes and refinements to the Handbook will

be indicated through practicaV application. .Thus, the Handbook is pur-

posely flexible to' accommodate the dynamic environment, and the range of

information needs, of the library comminity. It is our hope, tilat the

Handbook can provide a ,cornerstone to the future and can address many of

the critical challenges which confront modern-day library management.

10
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CHAPTER I

Introduction

AI PURPOSE OF THE HANDBOOK

The Handbook of Standard Terminology for Reporting_and Recoeding

Information about Libraries outlines the types of information useful for

communicating data about library resources and library programs. The

Handbook is intended for managers and data collectors in all sectors and

at all levels of the library community. The structure of information and

related terminology are intsnded to provide a sound basis for management

and planning; to enhance information exchange; and to facilitate reporting

t

to external agencies and organizations. This'Handbook,provides library
..

managers, boards of trustees, and other library decisionmakers with OM-
. ,

11-

ance in identifying items of information from which to obtain factual and
..

c mparative data for developing policies and decisions; for communications
,

wit constituencies, legislative bodies, and governing organizations; and

for f lfilling infoemation requests of external agencies. Ideally, the

items a d'use of data elements'defined in this Handbook-elm enhance the

comparabity and compatibility of data collected for a variety of reasons

and by a variety of organizations; and will reduce duplication and,response

burden assoc ated with these diverse data-collection 'activities. In ttqs

context, it i hoped that the terminology and data definitions included

in this Handbook will evolve into a standard language for inter- and intra-

orTanizational c&rimunications.

A primary puose of the structure outlined in this Handbook is to

provide an informa6on foundation upon wbich to base decisions on complex

internal questions a d which allows library 'managers to be responsive to
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the information needs of their constituents and parent organizations.

rundamental to the need for data by library administrators is the Obli-

gation to make well-infonned management decisions. Such decisonmaking

responsibilities require data for planning and evaluation (of programs

and policies); public relations and promotion; resource acquisition and

distribution; budgeting; and accountability.

A common dffficulty in the interpretation of information is the

absence of a relative Standard by which to assess the library's operati,ons

\

and resources. The library, like most nonprofit organizations, does not

have an overall measure of its success (such as profit) by which to eval-

al
uate itself. Instead, the library must depend ypon comparative data by

which to relate its activity with its own historical performance, or that

.of counterparts in other settings. In this context, then, the capability

to communicate and comparB the library's operations and resources is closely

aligned to the development,of managerial guidelines. In order to implement

the necessary exchange of information among libraries, several actions

need to be adopted: a common set of data elements needs to be collected'

at the site(s) with which the library will communicate and compare itself;

a common terminology using agreed-upon definitions with which to describe

the library has to be employed; and a standard methodology by which to

collect and combine the datA must be effected. The Handbook presents a

guide to the types'of information that are ifnportant in describing the

library and that are fundamental to the comparison of operations and re-

sources among libraries. Thus, a secondary purpose of the Handbook is to

provide the basis for translating data from internal systems to external

.communications mechanisms.
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A tertiary data concern is the nature of external reporting require-

41v

ments placed upon the library by government agencies, professional organi-

zations and others. The library cominunity has itself suppo tted many data

collection endeavors in order tdAeterane operating costs, interlibrary

loan traffic, photocopying levels, and additional information about the

operations and resources of libraries. The diverse purposes of these

efforts have often led to the use ofIvarying data categories and conflict-

ing definitions. This laCk of standard4zation as well as the unique nature

of such surveys have prevented comparison of the resulting information.

Of equal concern has been the burden placed on libraries to,collect data

which often do not conform to the types of data collected internally.

Ideally, these diverse survey efforts would be based upon standardized

terminology and data sets similar to those of internal library data systems.

The benefits of standardization among these diverse survey efforts include

the enhanced/capability to compare and combine data from multiple survey

instruments, the reduction of response burden by the use of stan4ard ter-

minology and data categories, and the avoidance of redundant data 6ollec-

tion by various organizations. The Handbook is intended to tipster a \common

language which could accomplish these objectives. (--\

A single overviewof management information and standard terminology

40,

is insufficient to address each of the day-to-day information needs of

th\library administrator an-CI policymaker. Instead, the Handbook provides%

a basis for identifying the types of information commonly useful to man-

agement and to governmental and professional organizations, and formulates

a framework to assist in the interpretation of this information.

lj
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B. ,SCOPEYOF THE HANDBOOK

Premise of the Handbook

The scope of this Handbook is intended to encompass basic management

information needs in academic, publicvschool, and special library communi-

ties. An underlying premisv of .the Handbook is that all types of libraries

have a common set of functions, purPoses, and resources Which outweigh the

differences in setting, size, or arghnizational goals. The data base is

built upon this common.set of descriptors, while accommodating and pro-

viding those descriptors unique to each type of library.

Several difficulties in generality, however,lthould be underscored.

There is no typical library, and thus no typical data set appropriate to

the individual library. Unique goals'and objectiNms of.the individual

library preclu4e dictating the types of data necessary to dgcisionmaking

in that setting. For this reason, it is anticipated and encouraged that

the individual library adopting measures of resources andsprograms from

this Handbook will select elements from the data set which meet the,needs

4 the library and its environs. The 'library administrator should be sen-
.

siti,ve to the requisite refinements necessary to efficiently meet local

management information requirements. This selectivity should be based

41AMir

the pragmatic and perceived needs for information in planning, management,

accountability, problemsolving, and budget justification. Finally, the

following data set provides a basis for informed decisionmaking; it does

not dictate decision. As with any management information system,

interpretation qf the resulting data and potential uses of the data set

are a matter of i dividual perogative.
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Nature of the Data included,tn,the Handbook

Pn selecting data iiems for inclusion in this Handbook, an attempt

has been made to identify tphOse data thaX are required for reporting to

af least:the Federal gwiernment as wellsas.thbse data required to prOvide

: at least a minimal data,set for internal management purposes. -Considera-
.

7

.4

tion was also given to the data coll-ectioh buran inherent in the data

elements identified within the Handbook. This latter concern is somewhat

diminished by the growing availability of management,t4ormation by-products

provided by library automation. However, the library administrator is

cautioned to exercise a high degree of,discrimination in identifying those

data' sets useful to management and accountability requirements of the

library.

The majOrity of data categories and measures included in thjs Hand-
;

book is intended for routine recordkeeping and monitoring system$. .0ters,

however, are conducive to-special surveys% In' addition, the library man-

.

ager may also require S'upplemental information'to deterMine specific prob-

.

lem are4, act:bray analysis, and work measurement whi-ch are not addressed

by,this Handbook.

Several levels of detail. 4/1 the data are presented in this document.

These varying levels are aitailable to meet,the needS''of both the large

and small'libraryand to accommodate the sophistitated data system as

well as the simple data system. Similarly, the tevels of detail provide

.le;.tels of hgnegation suitable for national and state-level needs without',

destroying the integrity or validity ofrreported data. 6

vt
.

:

.Basic Defir,111;ions
,

.
. 11

,

In i)ftlêr to fully uncleestand, the scope of the Handbook, it,is useful

,
. ..

,;
.

to-assign some basic IF finitions to .04 concept,of a library and the types

4r. ...

.

13

(

V.
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of libraries addressed by th Handbook. A library,is defined sas an'y unit

meeting the fQllowing qualifications: (1) it maintains eind controls an

organized collection of printed materials, other graphic materials and/or

nonp0Int media.,. (2) it provides a regular staffing level in which the

, primary functionof thissstaf is to provide,materials,- facilitate the-use

of the collection, and deliver information services to meet the informa-

tional, educational, or recreational needs of its clientele; and (3) it

maintains an established recurrent schedule in which services of the staff

are available to the unit's clientele. Those organizations serving dual

roles as agencies and as libraries, such as national libraries and state

library agencies, should consider this Handbook to the extent that such

agencies'serve as libraries. Agency functions such as grants and contracts

administration, consulting, and governance of other libraries are not

considered in this Handbook.

Types of Iibraries--academic, public, school, and special--are largely

0
defined by mission, institutional setting, and target populations. In

some cases (for example, special libraries serving-academic institutions),

dftsification is difficult. For some purposes, it is useful to devribe

, .
' these m ti-type libraries in one manner, and for other purposes, it is

:11.41ally useful to group'these liearies in another category. 'This flexi-

bilitY is necessary to allow for diverse.,comparisons, and to allow for

differing stratifioation. Thls approach recommends a certain amAnt of

self-determination by the library in describing itself; however, these

multi-type librarif: should be aware that fdr repeq-ting purposes, deter--

minatip,should be based on the i-equestor's needs, and such-libraries

should report accordingtx. Thus, for example, while a special library

serving an academic , instftution may consider itself a special library, it

14
(
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is encouraged that such librarieS report-as part of the academic library

in the NCES Highee Education General Information SUrvey. The followiM

definitions should be viewecrin light of theSe constraints and flexibil-

flies.

An acqemic library or librari servinma postsecondary educational_ _ _ _

institution is considered to be eplibrary forming an intcgral part of a
41%

college, univ&sity, or other academic institutioq for postsecohdary

education, organized and adminiStered to meet the needs of students /nd

fAculty of the institution or of a portion` of that institution.

A public library is defined as a library that serves all residents of

a given community, di+trict, or region, and receives its financial suPport,

in whole or part, from public funds. Public libraries make their basic

collections and basic,services available to the primary population served,

without additional charges Jindividual users.4roducts.and services

above the library's basic services may or may not be provided to the pub-

(lic on a cost-recovery or fee bas-k. Individual charges may be assessed

from library users outside the primary target population of the library.

In addition to the tax-supported municipal, county, and regional public

libraries, this definition includes privately--and Federally-Controlled

libraries which render, without ,charge, general library services to 00

'vow

community.

A school library or school media center is defined as a library which,

as part of its primary mission support's the curritu)a needs of, and pro-

.

vides its tollection, related equipment, and the servfces'of.a staff to,

students, teachers, and affiliated staff of an elementty, secondary, or

combined school.

4
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A special library is,considered to be a library in A business firm,

professional group or assotiation,,government a.gency, or other organized

group, and which does not meet the criteria for ,an academic, pubtic, or

school library; or a library which is maintained by a parent organilation

to serve.a,s.pecialized clientele. This category includes independent

special libraries and special libraries serving postSecondary educational

institutions, corporate organizations, Federal, state, and local agencies,

and other groups.

Traditionally, the Federal library community has been viewed as a

unique-library type requiring a special subset of data applicable to these

libraries. In truth, the Federal library community is a microcosm of the

library community in general. That is, Federal libraries include special,

4,
school, public, and academit libraries. The only distinguishing factors

are sources of funding, type of control, categories of personnel, procedural

differences, and -the unique responsibilities of national libraries. These

,assumptions about the majority of Federal libraries have led to the incor-
.

$poration of Federal libraries as subtypes of the major library categories

defined above. Thus, Federal libraries are not considered separately from

other types of library in this' Handbook.

Similarly, state libraries have not been addressed separately from

other special libraries in this Handbook. A state library is defined as

4

a library maintained by state funds, which preserves the state records and

provides books for use of state officials, books relating to the history

of the state, books published by authors living in the state, and/or news-

papers published in the state. In Many states, a state library may provide

a collection to meet any resident's needs for books and information. A

state library is distinguished from a state libyary agency, which is a

1 6



state organization existing to extend anq improve library services in the.

state.

Thek reader should -note that-both the special library and school library

-compopents of this'Handbook are recent developments. The data sets r!ci

,descriptions relevant to these two libra'ry sectors should be considered

evolutionary requtri

eoltynuni ty i tsel f .

extensive review and interpretation by the library

Areas of NeceSsary Future Research and Development

The Handbook represents two years of effort in developing an infor-

mation base to address library management information, to facilitate in-

formation exchange among libraries, and to form a basis for reporting to

external agencies and organizations. However, continued effortS in fur-

thering the concepts and evolving measures of library service are required.

These considerations are provided to the reader in an attempt to raise the

awareness of the limitations of the Handbook and of the need for continued

adaptationopf the concepts and structure which are presented.

Among the most basic areas to further be explored are: implementation;

testing of school and special library components; the measurement of re-

source sharing and networking; the agency roles of state and national

librarles; and the development of adequate performance and outcome measures

of library servicA.

In order to meet the objectives of the Handbook, implementation of

the concepts, terminology, and definitions at all levels is required.

However, implemenAtion assumes considerable ac4avity beyond simple intro-
\

duction of the Handbook. Because of the
t

broad audience of the Handbook,

it is necessary to tailor these products to Ocet the specific requirements
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1

of any single setting or purpose. Thus, implementation requires effor

on the*part of the library community to evaluate and adapt the product

Further, this diversity underlines the need to identify specific 01

interest'groups within the library communitY--e.g., school libraries,

corp4rate libraries, medical, libraries, large research libraries--and to
(

highlight,the applications of the Handbook as well as to. tailór the con.-

cepts to these settings. This w ll require testing the Handbook in these

1settings and adapting many of th corfeepts to meet the needs of these

settings.

The measurement and inclusion orresoutNe sharing, cooperative acti-

vides, and networking (as these affect libraries) are of particular im-

portance. Perceptions of access and availability of information resources

have been challenged by new technologies and networking. These innovations,

need to be accommodated with new measures. During the development of this

Handbook, efforts in the measurement of network services.and resource

access were being conducted on behalf of the National tenter for Education

Statistics by Value Engineering, Incorporated. It is hoped that their

findings and recommendation, upon availability, will hp incorporated into

a later version of this Handbook.

Similarly, the concepts of the Handbook and thci related terminology

require further expansion to accommodate the agency roles performed by

many libraries. This inCludes not only national and state libraries, but

also system libraries and networks. Of equal concern are the functions

assumed by systems or network headqmartek which were once assumed by the

individual library. For example, accounting for centralized acquisitions,

rotating collections, and systemwide consultants is difficult. anti]
0

these issues of cooperative services have been resolved, it is necessary



to understand the pOtential for inconsistency in reporting and recording

information about such functions. To the exilent possible, those libraries

particiliating in, or conducting cooperative endeavors, should maintain'

consistenCY in reporting information. -lin the future, it is hoped that

methodologies will be developed to st4ardize the reporting of data about

cooperation.

Finally, while the Handbook provide limited measurement of perfor-

mance and outcome of library services, th re is till significant need for

further development of these concepts and their relevant meaSures. The

library manager requires measures of the s ccess of the library and of the

impact (results) of library service upon te constituency and relative to

the mission'of the library. It is, therefo , still necessary to continue

efforts which are supportive of the adminis rator's responsibility to .

improve the library's performance, and to ttt extent possible, to enhance

the impact of library services.

C. METHODOLOGY AND DEVELOPMENTAL PROCESSES

Background
1 .

The structure and terminology presented in this Handbook are the

results of an evolutionary process built upon developments within the

library community itself, as' well as concurrent developments in education,

public administration, and elsewhe're. Several library-related endeavors

which contributed significantly to this Handbook need to be emphasized:

The American Library Association (ALA) Library:Statistics: A Handbook of

Conceptst Definitionsj_ and terminology (1966); the Work of Robert Frase and z

memberS bf the ALA and other professional Organizations statistiCs com-

mittees tn the revision of the ALA Handbook; the American National Stan-. e

dards Institute (ANSI) Z39.7 subcommittee on the revision to the 1968 ANSI.
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739.7 standard on library statistics; the research and deVelopmental work
7

of Vernon E. Palmour', F. W. Lancaster, Ellen Altman, Ernest De Praspo,

Paul Kantor, and other in the field of measurement of library services;

the findings of Glyn Evans,1 Mary Bielby, Duane Webster, and Jeffrey Gardner

ln collection ass'essment; the many efforts .invested in the Natiorial Center

for Education Statistics Library General Information Survey; interpational

and national standards of library statistics; the library management data

base development of the National Center for Higher Education Management

Systems (NCHEMS); and many other progressive studies and products through-

out the library community. It is anticipated that this evolutionary pro-

cess will continue to enhance library management.

Advisory Mechanisms EMployed in the Handbook Development

Three formal review groups were established for the development of

the Handbook. Each group represented a significantly different perspec-

tive, igcluding the management information needs of the special library

community, information requirements of Federal agencies and organizations,

and the information needs of school, special, academic, state, and public

librariess. This Handbook represents the contributions of representatives

from: the National Center for Education Statistics; the National Commission

for Libraries and Information Sciences; the Office of Libraries and Learn-

ing Resources; the Special Libraries Association; the Public Library Asso-

ciation; the American Association of School Librarians; the Association

of Colleges and Research Litraries; the Chief Officers of State Library

Agencies; the statistics committees or coordinators pf the Medical Li-_

braries Association, the AMerican Association of Law Libraries, the Special

Libraries Association, and the Amtorican LibraryAssociation; the National

Agricultural Library; tv National Libi-ary of Medicine; the Library of
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Congress; the Federal I.brary Comittee; the Library Management Division

of the Special Libraries Association; the Department of Commerve; and the

Department of the Army. Representatives are listed in the acknowledgments

tO fhis Handbook.

The forerunner to this Handbookthe Library Statisfinl Data Base

developed by the National Center for Higher Education Management Systems--

focused upon management issues in academic and public libraries. During

this earlier development, the advisory group represented the Association

of State Library Agencies, the Association of ReseP.ch Libraries Office

of Management Studies, the Public Library Association, the Statistics

Coordinating Committee of the American Library Association (ALA), the ALA

Office of Research, the National Center for Education Statistics, and the

Western Council of State Library Agencies. Members of this advisory groat)

have continued in an adykory capacity to the Handbook project. These

persons are also listed in the acknowledgments.

%
In addition to the formal advisory mechanism outlined above, a num-

ber of informal channels of communications.wer established throughout the

development. These informal liaisons include representatives of publishing

interests, media producer's, members of the statistics committees of the

American Library Association, Medical Libraries Association, Special Li-

braries Association, and American Asociation of Law Libraries; interviews

with the staffs of.the Office of Libraries and Learning Resources and the

White House Conference on Libraries and Information Sciences Planning

Office; and other persons interested in the.development. To the extent

possible, field review copies were issued to persons working the field of

library research, statistics, and other related subjects. While ideally
1

the entire library communay would have the opportunity to examine, com7

ment, and evaluate the Handbook in advance of publication, time and cost
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constraints prohibit such an approach. instead, it is hoped that the

library community will continue to improve the concepts and detail of

this Handbook over time.

Evaluation of the Structure and Terminolow

The contents of this Handbook have been formally tested in the aca-

demic librAry coMmunity, and informally tested in the public library com-'

munity. In order to demonstrate and evaluate the data base structure, the

system of information was tested in five Pennsylvania State Colleges--East

Stroudsburg State College, Indiana University of Pennqlvania, Lock Haven

State College, Mansfield State College, and Shippensburg State College.

The primary purposes of this pilot test were to determine the feasibility

and utility of data collection recommended by the Handbook., the level of

sopfiistication existing in current data systems, the degree of difficulty

in ini'roducing the structure and terminology into existing data systems,

ark the areas of the information structure recommended in the Handbook

which required further improvement. This test was conducted in conjunction

with the development of a management data base performed by the National

Center for Higher Education Management Systems (NCHEMS). Full documenta-

tion of this test-eis available from NCHEMS or from the Educational Resources

Information Clearinghouse (ERIC) and is entitled 15i16t Test and Demonstra-

tion of the Library Statistical Data Base (NCHEMS, 1977), The general

finding of the,pilot test was that the structure and terminology repre-

sented a valuable and necessary management tool for library decisionmaking.

The public library component was tested in conjunction with the iden-

tification.of state-level information needs. The Colorado State Library

and the Colorado"Public Library Guidelines Committee (representing system

libraries, rural libraries, metropolitan libraries, and so fonth) assisted

22



in the revieW of the structure and terminology employed within this Hand-

book. Largely, the focus of this examination was upon the Co+orado Survey-
.

of Public Libraries conducted by the state library agency. The survey

serves a number of roles: a communications medianism between public li-

braries and the State Library Agency, a reflection of levels ot service

throughout the state, a suggestive mechani.sm employed by state libraries

indicating services or resources that a library'should consider in its

development, a funding and expenditure guide to public library service

evels in.order to indicate what (if any) intervention the state library

s ould be taking, and a basis for planning programs to enhance library

se vice in the state. The au ience of the state survey .are members

the state library and the pubJ4c library communities. For this reason,

1

it w s important to weigh'equally the perceived information needs of both

commu ities.
\

,13 th state library personnel and public library personnel evaluated

a draft of a proposed survey instrument developed in conjunction with the

Handbook nd which is based upon the categories and definitions reOesented

herein. ese data were evaluated on the,basis of the value of the infor-

mation, the difficulty in obtaining the data required, the cost of such

data collect on, and the current aimilability of these data. As a result,

many of the.c tegories and related definitions were modified to accommo-

date the findi gs of this test. s.

A review o the forerunner publication--Library Statistical Data

Base: Form ts and Definitions--provided by the American Library Associa-

tiOn Reference Sta istics. Committee, evidenced that Categories of refer7

ence tranSiCtion or inally employed might be inappropriate to the

mea+rement of inform tion services. In order to identify more clearly
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and to rectify any flaws in the depiction of information services, members

of this committee (representing public, academic, and state libriries)

voluntarily tested the reference component presently incorporated into

te HandbOok and made recommendations fe its improvement. The duration

of the test was a one week period at the convenience of the participating

library; from this test, several revisions and refinements to the termi-

-nology, definitions, and structure of the reference component were made.

*Although the structure of information ha.s now thus been tested for-

mally within the academic library community and informally within the

public library, community, further testing is recommended prior tO imple-

mentation and adoption of the system in all settings. The school and

special library components were not tested formally during the course of

the Handbook development. However, the terminology and structure were

generally reviewed within the library community, and are believed to be

useful in school and special library settings.

Surveyof Library Data Collection Endeavors

As a part of the Handbook develOpment, current data collection efforts

were surveyed. This included data.collection efforts conducted by state-

level agencies, professjonal associations, Federal agencies, and other
,.

organizations. The intent of survey was to update the Inventory of

Library Statistics Practices (1972) prepared by Merner and Company for

the Rational Center for Education Stktistics. The purposes of this update

_were to isolate common data requirements of agencies; to examine the levels

of aggregation appropriate to state'and Federal level information needs;

and to determine the potential for cOMpatibility between these various

-levels' of data collection. ,Idea11-y, it is hoped that the Handbook will

serve as a freework into which these diverse data requirements can be
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folded. The survey of 176 agencies and organizations indicated that the

level of data collected, the "quality" of Vie resu)king information, and

(4 'the eventual uses of thesedata varied significantly. Collection resources,

personnel, and expenditures were common to the majority of surveys. How-

ever, descriptors of these varied widely from extensively- to minimally-

detailed categories. Many of the data collection efforts,are moving

towards models set by the National Center for Education Stattstics.

D. OUTLINE OF THE HANDBOOK

The intended uses of thisandbook are discussed in Chapter II. That

chapter outlines the roles of t e library manager, of infomation exchange,

and of external reporting requirements in defining the types of data and

the conceptual framework presented in the Handbook. Fundamental to the

types of data discussed in the Handbook is the structure of information

described in Chapters III and IV. This stnucture frames the categories of

inforMation and outlines the types of measures useful in library manage-
a,

A A

ment. 'Thit'donceptual framework present's a guide to evaluating services,

programs, and resources,-and outlines the relationships of these to the

outcomes of the library. Chapter III further providesAuidance to the

types of measures (data combinations) useful in management, planning,

policymaking, and evaluation. The classification-detailed in Chapter IV

is intended to provide substance to the structure. Chapter V outlines the

general principles of data collection provided by the American National

Standards Institute (ANSI) Z39. Subcommittee on Library Statistics (Z39.7);

the problems associated with recording and reporting information; and

alternative presentations of data about programs. Fiña1l,y, the terminology

employed is defined ifl the Glossary appearing at the end of the Handbook:*

20,



CHAPTER II

Uses of the Handbook

A. THE NATURE OF HANDBOOK USE

While it is not possiple to predict or to enumerate every use of this

Handbook, the following sections are intended as a guide to the reader on

the ranges of use and the conditions which have fostered the need for a

standard terminology and a consistent apyoach to information about li-

braries. It is necessary to uncierstand lite underlying reasons for the`
t ,

. ,

increased need on the part of many individuals and entities in the library

and related communities for improved information. Further, the following

sections also underline the role which the HandbookAs iPtended to play

in the rapidly changing climate surrounding the library community.

As putlined in Chapter I, the Hapdbook ideraifies a'set of.informa-

tion basic to management and planning, facilitles information exchange

among lib*raries, and provides a common language for external,reporting

requirements. These types of information purposes and the related data

uses indicated by these purposes determine the structure and approach used

in this Handbook. ( e

The Handbook is not A panacea. for the problems that confront modern-

day library management. Instead it is a first step towards the improve-

ment of access to a spectrUm of standardized information about the library

and its envtronment.
1

B. INTERNAL MANAGEMENT AND PLANNING

Several distinct but related conditions have combined to create a

demand by library managers for improved information about the programs

and resources of the library. On the one hand, certain conditions--many

I.
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of which have economic concerns at their root--serve to focus on efforts,

to improve mlagement and decisionmaking within' the individual library.

.As financial resources become increasingly difficult to acquire and as

inflationdimini-shes 'the purchasing power of those 'funds that are obtained,

library managers are faced with difficult decisions regarding allocation

and utilization of resources. At the same 'time, other conditions--many of

which derive from changing resource allocation and oversight practices of
04.

litary funders--are creating requirements for library administrators to

dgmonstrate both%efficfency in the useo_fresources, and organizationAl

effectiveness. :Growing limitations on resourceAvailable to 44-brary

funders and increased concerns with accountability have created an environ-

ment injihich the ability to proVide informat out the library and its

programs tci sponsolit is crucial to the vitality and viabflity of the library.

The nature of these demands requires improved information about the

Qp6rations and resources of the library and more sophisticated means of

determintng the impact of decisions upon present and future library ser-

vices. These circumstances further emphasize the need for measures of

skiccess and efficacy of the library. In the past, assumptions about the

need for, and the value of, library services sufficed as justification,of

library operations and as demonstration of library effectiveness. These

assumptions are no longer valid foundations fot funding decisions and ,

accountability. Thus, the library manager is confronted with increasing 1/

ob119ations to evidence librare effectjveness in meeting the needs of its

constituency and library success infulfillThg its mission.

Clearly,.demands for, and uses of,.management information art depen-

dent upon the environment and needs of the individual library.. Each library

has internal And external i.eporting requirements and constraints. Yhe

/41 27
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inevitability of the unilueness of these organizational structures is

recognized; The library mana4er needs to identify the data sets within'

Handtook which have sufficient links to problemsolving needs and
4k .

eo which meet the pragmatic goals of management to warrant data Collection.

Therefore, it 1 anti'cipated that the data sets presented here will take

the form of a starting point--a prototype--from whichmodification will

necessarily be made to accommodate the specific needs of the individual

Library. While the Handbook is not intended to supplant existing manage-
-

ment information systems, the structure and terminology can supplement

these systems or act as a basis in developing systems.

C. INFORMATION EXCHANGE

Information exchange is fundamentally communication.betOwien libraries.

Such communication fosters awareness of the activities of other libraries,

understanding of the'issues apd prob1ems facing libraries, and identifi-

cation of-commonalities among libraries. Additionally, and as outlined

earlieroaccess to comparative information about Ilbrary operations,

resources and eTfectiveness is crucial to the administrator's need for

evaluative data.' The pefformance of tha library has been Identified as

relative to that of other libraries or to that of the library itself his-

torically. .The need for these.comparative data ser:ves to underscore the

value of information exchange among libraries:

Information exchange presupposes available mechanisms whereby one

librai-y can communicate with others. typically, formal mechanisms df

information exthange are sponsored by governmental agencies or by pro-

fessional societies. However, a series of informal information exchange

mechanisms iS also supported by groups of libraries which have sufficient'

commonalities to Make communications mutually beneficial. Whi.le anything

28
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can be compared as long as dimensions are explicit, it is important to

understand that comparisonS should be founde0 upon similarities in en-
,

vironment, mission, size, target population, and so forth. No single '

factor is advocated for determining the classffication of libraries for

purposes of comparison; this is largely left to lipraries selecting coun-

\..
terparts in other settings. This strategy is suggested by the fact that

criteria for comparability differ depending on the types of comparison

-7 desired. Thus, for example, under 4ertain circuMstances, the clientele

of the library may be the most impor?ant factor to explore; for others,

size of collection and acquisition rates are appropriate; and so forth.

However, even within carefully-defined categories of library infor-

mation ana homogeneous groups of libraries, data may not be completely

comparable. For example, some parent organizabons apportion overhead"

costs to operating units, inVuding the library, and others do not. In

order to compare library data, then, it is necessary 'to identify and

correct for these discrepancies. The Handbook cannot eliminate nor

identify each of these possible variances in internal reporting systems;

however, it is essential that libraries exchanging information be aware

of any differences in the data reported by participating libraries.

As a cautionary note, many libraries, in thejlrivate sector are
v

prevented from total"discloSure Of data due to.regulations of the parent

organization regarding information. The library manager.should be aware

of these constraints and selectively use those elements which do not

disclose proprietary or security information of the organization.

D. REPORTING REQUIREMENTS AMONG LIBRARIES

04rview of Reporting Requirements among,Librarie§

The external reportinizquirements pf the library,commupity are

29
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primarily defined by the information needs and the data collection pcti-

vities of three ypes of or nizations. These include: (1) state-level

informhtion needs and state agency reporting; (2) Federal-level informa-

tion needs and Federal agency reporting; and (3). professional association

and accrediting agency information needs. In'addition to these-external ,,,...

c { ,.
. .

reporting requirements, the library must respond to the information demands
,

of its parent.organization or, adm4nistrat1on and intermediary goVernmentaT.

4%

units (e.g., counties, regions) and may be involvel'i6 filiemal and informal

information exchange arrangemebts. The variety and complexity of these

-

organizational and intermediary governmental information needs prevent

the identification of any single appropriate data set. Instead thts Hand-

book forwards a data structure that should provide ebroad, generapzed

basis from which the necessary elements can be selected.

-e -In many situations, external reporting requirements dictate the

A\ mlajority of the data collected by the individual library. Thus, it is

(

important to any structure of information that the extefl as well as the
p

/
internal data collection needs be.considered. The data elements included ,

,
.

. , - `W. . r,.%

,

in this Handbook encompass the types of information useful-16r responding

to the National Center for Education Statistics Library General Informa-

tion,Survey (LIBGIS); state library surveys of the libraries in the 50

states; the Association of Research Libraries (ARL) survey of member

'libraries; the American Association of Law Libraries (AALL) surveys of

law libraries; 'the Medical Library Association (MLA) survey of medical

libraries; and the Special Libraries Assoahpon (SLA) survey of its

members. To the extent possible) standards for librarilsk, criteria of

accreditation agencies, and Federal programmatic data requirements have

. also been included.
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It is important to isolate the data requirements that are most

necessarY and iMportant to meet'the needs of these various levels of data

,collection. In order to focus attention upon these requtpements, the

following set of questions was addressed: For what purposes are data

hegarding libraries,or'ltbrary service used at these levels? What mea-

sures of library services or library resources are appropriate to meet

these purpoes? To what extent and in what manner are these information

heeds presently mat?

Several purposes of such data immediately surface:

determination of the "health" of library service in the U.S.

Federal and state legislation,

Federal and state funding and resource allocation,

utilization of library services and unmet Information needs of
the population,

library support necessary for communities an educational insti-
tutions,

planning for future information needs of the population,

planning for resource sharing and networking,

performance measurement of library service at present levels of
funding,

planning for improvement and directions of library service,

policy development, and

promotion.
S.

State-Level Reporting Issues

State-level information needs and reporting issues vary with each

state. The degree to which data are collected by state libraries, higher

education commissions, or state' boards of education is deperldent upon

organizational mandates, intended data uses, and the degree to which these

31
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agencies monitor the activities of the library. Generally, these data are

used for state planning, state funding, and state legislation. Such ef-

forts may also serve as communications Mechanisms between state and local

levels and as comparative information sources for the library community.

While state information needs are necessarily disparate, there is signifi-

cant evidence that certain core data requirements are.common to -most states.

Basic to these requirements are concerns with the type of constituencies

served the resources available and utili2ed, the level of service and

demand for these services, collection assets, personnel -resources, and the

identification of problem areas in the library community. At best it is

hoped that the Handbook will guide states to collect similarly-defined

data based on these identified information needs. In so doing, this

strategy will provide individual states with a basis for comparison with

oOer states and will provide individual libraries with mechanisms for

comparison act-loss states.

Although many state librarY agencies collect information from academic

and special libraries within the state, the major data collection efforts

are focused on public libraries. In addition to data for comparative pur-

poses, these surveys provide:

information on the need, eligibility, and use of state funds
and/or Federal monies administered or distributed by the state;

inforMation supportive of state plans for extension or improve-
ment of library services, including networking and resource
sharing;

information on the effect of state or tederal legislation on the
public libraries or potential effects of proposed legislation;

information on the degree of co4lience to state and Federal
legislation such as affirmative action or services and facilities
for the blind or physically handicapped; and

location and availability of librarians, libraries, and library

services within the state.

32
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Examples Of typeS of data lAeful at ihe state level are staffing.and

costing tnformation at libraries, branches, and other service outlets

(including mobile units); income and expenditures per capita; allocation

of funds across budget categorfes; current population and projected popu-

lation for areas served by public libraries; measures of the availability

and accessibility of library services; utilization of secific services,

such as interlibrary loan; and the role or effectiveness or established

regional libraries vis-a-vis the state library and the local libraries.

National Level Reporting_Issues

Fundamental to the need for data at all levels i the obligation of

library leaders and library administrators to make well-informed manage-

ment decisions. This is critical at national levels, where the effects

of decisionmaking have widespread implications for the library community.

Increasing emphasis at national levels, as within the library community

itself, is being placed upon outcomes (impact), effectivene;s, efficiency,

and use of library services. Basic questions of impact are: Who are the

target groups of library service? Who benefits from library,services?

4

How well do such services meet the intended goisls and the needs of the

audience? What measurable progress has been made in the provision of

library services? To what extent and to what outcome have Federal funding

and legislation supported these services? What problem or deficit areas

require Federal attention and/or Support? Simply stated, organizations

at'the'national'level, Most particularlY Federal agencies, require: (1)

planning data; (2) justification and accountability data; (3) outcome-and

user data; and (4) program management data.

Planning, justification, and outcome data are overlapping. These

data support the gover7"'s leadership role tn ttl library community,

33
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promotion of existing and new programs of library service, continued and

new funding, needs assessment, and historical comparison. .Such data can

be summarized in the following questions: What impact will new programs

and new technologies have upon library development? What impact have

current Federal and other national programs had upon library development

(e.g., increase in library use,.numbers and types of new library users,

increased efficiency and effectiveness in the delivery of library services)?

What are the deficiencies in current library services (e.g., the differ-

ences between existing services and standards for library services)?

In the Federal government's support of innovation, data requirements

relate to networking cooperation, encouragement of minority groups into

the library profession, and the identification and suplort of new roles

for the library (e.g., continuing education, outreach programs). Equally

important to this role is the identification of needs and an assessment

of the current role of libraries and librarianship, which serve to isolate

the inadequacies of existing library services within the countrie This

conceft of substandard service has been derived from the historical empha-

sis upon the unserveck'diciTIFeteqtly, the unserved were associated with

rural populations in which library service was limited. However, the

concept has been expanded to include the underserved and those persons

'who do not, or can not, avail themselves of ,existing services, such as

the urban poor or the institutionali2ed. Thus, this' expanded concept

requires consideration of ty levels of service, levels of use, prediction

ofIdemand for library service, meeting the information needs of the public

in nontraditional manners, and enhancing the library's traditional role as

an ifirmation provider.
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Justification and'accountability data support Federal funding and

legislative efforts directed at the library community. These data are

often intimately tied to the outcome and impact data discussed earlier.

Fundamental data requiremnts for national ankFederal justification and

accountahility are: (1) identiffcation of the manner in which Federal

monies for libraries are deployed, (2) i0entification of target groups

(i.e., intended beneficiaries) of Federal programs, (3) the identification

of actual beneficiaries, (4) the degree to which goals and objectivs of

the programs have been met, and (5) the anticipated and actual outcomes

of the program. Although it is relatively easy to trace Federal funding

to the library)recipient and to preestablish the nature of the target

group, remaining measures of outcome are largely undefined. Part of the

problem rests in thelack of concrete measures of outcomes and the lack

of criteria by which Federal or national programs can be evaluated on a

continuous basis. However, a crucial problem is the lack of standardized

reporting about these programs or their influence at local and state

levels.

Increasingly, emphasis on such nationwide issues as copyright, net-

*orking, nationwide services provided.by national libraries and bx,,,prvice.,
2

'utilittes, and Federal funding programs have led to a new set dlidata

concerns and needs at.the national levels. Decision points associated

with these deyelopments include: cost-sharing among differing governmental

levels and the public and private sectors (for example, who should pay 'and

how much for interstate interlibrary loans); extension of data baseaccess

through organizations, national libraries, and vendors; formulae for re-

Source-sharing ah&last copy depositories; 'the effectiveness of Federal

1pr
interVentiok (nationwide and regionally) and the-influence of Federal fund-

ing upon the individual,library; and standards development.

35
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The isolation of data which are suppo'rtive of these varied needs at

national levels is difficult. Key elements which meet these issues in-

clude: demographic and user data, staffing desdriptors,and levels, collec-

tion size ond use, funding sources and levels, resource allocation and

utilization, impact of library activity, standards conformance, facility

levels and conditions, and extent of network or cooperative participation.

E. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE HANDBOOK

Fundamental to the usefulness of this Handbook is the eventual im-

plementatiOn of the recommended structure and terminology within the

library community. 'Several steps towards implementation are required:

awareness, evaluation, tailoring the product.to meet the needs of partic-

ula'r audiences, and adoption and continued use. The disparate needs of

the wide audiences of the Handbook preclude wholesale adoption of the

Handbook by an individual member of the audience. Instead, the Handbook

must be evaluated in the settings in which introduction is intended; from

this evaluation certain/refinements to meet the needs of the environment

are necessary. Further, implementation of the pandbook requires planned

change (innovation) in the concepts, assumptions, and data products pres-

ently existing in the library community. Such change is best introduced

in combination with a tempered plan that avoids disruption in current

operations, respects the integrity of existing data systems, and diminishes

the risks associated with change. Ideally, implementation should be

tnitiated by groups of libraries or organizations reptesenting such groups.

This serves a two-fold purpose: (1) the reduction of costly duplication

of implementation in individual libraries; and (2) the provision of a

forum for information exchange among libraries. In reality, however,



implementation will most likely result from data collection endeavors by

agencies and organiations at state and-national levels.

Several concerns associated with implementation of the Hoidbook

within the individual library need to be addressed. Constraints Which

the library manager needs to assess include the external reporting require-)

,ffents placed upon him by the parent institution, and by state, Federal,

and national data collection armsf-the local data requirements for planning,

.resource allocation, collection development criteria, facilities, and ex-

pected changes in the environment (e.g., changes in the target population);

accountability issues.; and data collection burden. The latter concern is

of substantial importance to the library manager. Analysis of such con-

straints as financial investment in data systems, personnel considerations

in.data collection, and the requisite refinements to the Handbook has to

be identified.

A'



CHAPTER IR

Data sties's

A. STRUCTURE OF INFORMATION

An analysis of the data needs of 'library managers for both internal

management uses and external communications has led to the conclusion that

data about libraries must encompass three distinct types. These data

describe: the environment of the library (i.e., the setting, relation-,'

ships, internal structure, and target groups of the library), the resources

of the library (i.e., what a :library has), and the progr(ams of the library

(i.e., what a library does).

The first series of data--environment of the library--describes the

setting in which the library resides (e.g., parent organization, community,

and so forth), the relationships maintained by the library (e.g.: to the

parent organization, to the constituency, to other libraries, to funders,,

and-so forth), and the characteristics of the intended beneficiaries or

users of the library (i.e., the target group which the lib6ry is intended

to serve)..

The second type of data describes the broad resources of the library.

These resources serve to define what a library has. The collection is the

most obvious of these resources. The,relative importance of the collec-

tion is apparent in the widespread reporting and use of data about acqui-

*)'

sitions, collection size, and collection value. While collection Oleasures

are of significant concern, other kinds of resources are olso crucial in

#0-

describing the overall library and its Services. These other resource

categories are financial, personnel, and facility, measures. These re-

sources combine to suggest the capability of the library to carry out its

programs.

38
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The third major type of data useful to the library manager describes

what a library does (i.e., the programmatic activities or functions of

the library). This type of data identifies the strategies or activities

carried out by the libi.ary in order to accomplish desired outcomes or

results. Descriptors of these programs provide information about the

Purposes or objectives of each program, the resources required or expended

to carry out these activities, the methods or levels of activities con-

ducted as part of each program, the beneficiaries of these programs (i.e.,

users) and the outcomes or results realized by these programs.

Figure 1 summarizes this information structure as employed in the

Handbook. The figure underlines the relationships among these types of

data. Chapter IV details the structure more fully and discusses each of

the components individually.

B. INFORMATION EXCHANGE AND MANAGEMENT

As indicated in Chapter II, information exchange is crucial to man-

agement decisionmaking. Present data-gathering by libraries and library-

related organizations stresses the level of resources available to li-

braries. These are the resources and related dataAnidicated in .F,igure .1,

However, this 4ian4bm11 is designed to emphasize aIgo the increasingly

reCognized.importance of the use of financial, personnel, and facility

resource utilization in the programs of the library. This structure

outlined in the preceding chapter allows the manager or group of man-

agers to link various components together in order to assist -141 the

evaluaAon of library operations. It is difficult to discuss these types

bf data 'Use in the abstract. For the most part these data uses may be

segregated according to purpose--communications (information '6 relay to

another) and internal management and planning. While data'necessary fqr

3
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Ftgure

SUMNARY OF ,

INFORMATION STRUCTURE FOR LIBRARIES

Organizational Goals and Objectives

'.'ENVIRONOIENTAL DATA

'RESOURCE DATA

iExternal Setting ,
Internal Organiiation
Target Group

iCollection Resources
Financial Resources
Personnel ResOIrces
Facility Resolikes

PROGRAM DATA

/ RESOURCE UTILIZATION MEASURES

Categories of
Measures 4

. Programmat
Fuhctions

Financial
Measures

Personnel
Measures

Facility
Measures

Activity
Measures

User
Measures

Outcome/
Performance
Measures

,

Cultural, Educational,
and Information Services

04,

V
.

Resource DistributiOli
Services

.-

Collection Development
Services

. .

,

-

Technical Services

Administrative Services
and Administrative
Support Services

.

.

4
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.,,,,,communications is more easily isolated by dete,rmining the reportiv
s

, re irements placed upon the' individual fibrary by lochl, state, AO
,

na lon'al sources, the lattg44--data forqinternal manageprent and planning--
,

.r 4 i

'411rs unique to'Ole types of decisions and perspective ofthe.library
..

adminfstrator: Thus, data cOmbinetirs neceSary for decisY;nmaking are

impossible to enumerate.: Acknowledging the iniftactiCality of isolating

.

prectsedata uses knd data.combinations for these settings, it is,worth-
..,

while to isolate a number bf general types,o1 measUres comnonly used in

I 4tbil.

evalpation. Anal,Yses of efficiency and,engivenesZ for example, are

t

.,

\ ,

poss.thle using combinations of the yarious mea§trb reliresented-in,the-

.1

structure. w
,

For example, At the beginning of each flanninrperiod, the library_

manager allocates available resources across programmatic functions im

Order to peoduce certain activities, and genera* specific outcomes.

Ostensibly, these. resources can be'considered the capacitykof the

for activities and outcomes. At the end of the planning period,

library manager mpy evaluate the actual re;4ts of these Oecisio

the anticipated results. Figurg 2 represents lone way of lookin

evaluation process. Tracing resources into activities and ouro'

library

the

against

t this

pro-

v4EMeasures of "resource-effictenc,""resource-effeCtivenes," and

"activity-effectiveness" either on the basis of planned resu1ts or actual

reiultsT -.0p t.he other hand, mapping planned reources and planned acti-

:1, ,'- '' , ,. -

vides against actual resources and activities-proviges,measures of

t,

performance FinallY, the evaluatfon of outcomes (planned versus rea-
.

lized). offers"sa mea re.of gOal achievement. .

:The questtOn yeerpretation of these measurOs is not trivial.

The readeriNutiOned to refject upon the implications'of resource

4
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Figure 2:
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efficiency. Efficiency does not measure the quality of library services,

nor does it necessarily reflect upon performance. In recent Years the

concentration upon efficiency h&owled to a concomitant underemphasis5n

performance, effectiveness, and outcomes of thelibrary. The library

manager should place measures of efficiency in perspective, understanding

the important distinctions among outcomes, effectiveness, and efficiency.

In addition to the applications and uses associated with efficiency

and effectiveness, there al-e several others that could be made. The

data contained in the system of inftirmatton can be used in independent

"bits and pieces" that describe the library's activities. In many spe-

cific ways it also supports the individual reporting requirements of the

library to local, state, and national levels. Although other concrete

uses have yOt,to bejetailed, there is deliberately a signilicant amount

of flexibility within the data base to accommodate the individual needs

of the Tiht3Nrmanager.

Finally, there are several summary points regarding the use of data

for management and planning which need to be made. ,This management in-

formation system contains a limited set of data elements. It is impossible

and impractical to include all the data a manager could need for a variety

of purposes. The manager can best meet these additional needs through

the use of special studies, which supplement and build upon the defini-

tions and categories, of the Handbook.

C. STATE-LEVEL AND NATIONAL-LEVEL ISSUES

As underlined earlier, both state and national data collection

endeavors serve dual purposes. The primary purpose of these efforts,is

tolmeet the information needs of these various levels. Secondarily, these

data collection actiVities meet the information exchange and comparison



needstf the library community. This secondary purpose underscores the

urgency for the use of common categories of information and terminology

across states and on national level's. Such compatibility allows libraries

to compare themselves with similar libraries in other geographic regions

and enhances comparisons among regions and states. Moreover, the use of

similarly:defined and mutually exclusive data categories at these-level\--

will ensure the accuracy of additive data (e.g., total library resources,

total resource utilization).

Keeping.in mind the reporting issues raised and the structure of

.information outlined in earlier sections, the following types of infor-

mation were identified by members of the library community as appropriate

to Federal and state surveys: The information needs of county and other

intermediate agencies and organizations should also be acknowledged.

Generally, such information needs are a subset of internal management

information needs and more detailed than those of state and Federal sources.

-Due to the variances in these needs among regions, no attempt has been

made here to identify each information.requirement. However, the sets

of information Identified as useful to the library manager and to state

and Federal administrators should provide a sufficient basis for

fying the needs of these intermediate governMental and other levels.

At the state and national levels, information abou't personnel,

collection, facility resources, and resource utilization is related to

several current iSsues facing libraries: networkil4 and resource sharing,

resource and service adequacy, enhancement of resources:iaha legal re-
,

quirements (e.g., copyright, agirmative action, ana so forth).

xamining collection resources, the state or Federal planner needs

to know: the 4mounts of collection resource; available locally,within
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the state, and within the nation; the relationships between local collec-

tion resources and resources available elsewhere; the distribution of
tvr

these collection resources across geographical areas; the "value" of

these resources locally, statewide, and nationally; and the life expec-

tancy (currency of interest) of these collection resources. Such infor-
,

S6mation needs to be collecteuniformly by state and Federal orga izations.

Issues of planning for collection resources (e.g., shelf spac and

floor space utilized); dupliCation of titles within a collection not

traceable to the utility of the collection; or condition of the collec-

tion (e.g., fyinding requirements, replacement, and weeding rates) are

generally not of significance at state and Federal levels. However,

such information does provide comparative data for libraries. A niajor

concern at the state level is that current collection measures do not

sufficiently map into a measure of effectiveness or adequacy of these

resources. Nor are vollUme or title counts adequate measures of collection

resources for network planning without some related factor of unique titles

and collection overlap among groups Of libraries. For this reason, some

consideration is given here to the desfrability of data on topical areas

covered by collections within state-level information bases)

Information on financiAl resources and utilization that is-required

at the Federal and state levels includes: source of income '(who pays?);

levels of funding (how much?); and the effectiveness of funding levels

and funding allocations. While'the first two cAtegories are straight-

forward, the third is problematic. The effectiveness of funding is

measured by the allocation of funds (what uses) and the outcomes (results)

of this funding. At the national.level, allocWon is based on the funds

deployed for the following collection resources; capital or buildings;

45
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salaries; binding and rebin

)

ing; and other categories. While this

information is useful, prog am expenditures (what services cost and who

pays) are not included. This information would be valuable to the

evaluation of Federal and state funding progral

Persqnnel resources and utiliilation are increasingly of concern to

Federal and state agencies. Affirmative aCtiOn, shrinking labor markets,
c,

and controversy over professionalism within the library community have

fostered this growing emphasis. Data on racial/ethnic status, educa-

tional background, salary ranges, and sex of personnel typically meet

these information needs. To employ these data as measures of adequacy

may be mitleading, however. Historically, headcount and full-time equiva-

lencies have been employed as proxy measures of adequacy in personnel

resources. Unfortunately, allocation of these human resources and the

effectiveness of telt allocatton have been overlooked. Further, staffing

levels necessary to-conduct activities (i.e., reference transactions,

circulation transactions, etc.) are virtually ignored at both Federal

and state levels. This gap is increased by the growing realization that

the effectiveness of the library is as much a function of the adequacy

of the personnel as it is.the adequacy of the collection. For this

reason, it is hypothesized that personnel surveys (on a less than annual

basis) may be required,to determine staffing adequacy and to compare

allocation of personnel among'libraries.

Information collected at Federal and state evels on facility re-

sources and utilization is most often limited o assignable space devoXed

to the library, seating capacity, shelving space, and the number of ser-

vice outlets maintained by the library. In addition, information about

the allocation of facilities, Condition of the building, and adequacy of

4
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facilities is crucial to such Federal and state issues as the allocation

of building funds, standards development, and the planning twessary at

these levels.

Activity measures at the national level are unevenly distributed

across the programs of the library. Such measures include: circulation,

reference and directional transactions, group transactions, service hours,

interlibrary loan, and photocopying. In state-level information bases,

the amount of detail devoted to activity measurement varies significantly.

While at both Federal and state levels these measures combine to provide

a picture of the types and levels of services provided to users, the

variance in detail between activities and resources devoted to conducting

these activities provides at best a sketchy picture of the library.

User measures (i.e., who uses the library and for what purposes) are

important to all levels of decisionmaking. Efforts by the U.S. National

Center for Education Statistics are currently underway to survey public

library users. This survey may provide a model for further user studies

by Federal and state levels. The crucial importance of user measures

lies in part upon the need to assess the impact of libraries upon the

comthunities which they serve. At the local level, this information

providp a basis for determining actions in extending or enhancing its

services. At the state level, data on registered borrowers prbvides a

proxy measure of users and may be weighed against the target groups which

the library is intended to serve. At national levels, such dataare

equally important when trying to trace the impact of such funding pro-

grams as the Library Services and Construction Act (LSCA), which are

intended to extend library services to the undee- or unserved.
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Finally, performance measurement, a recently developed area of

library data, is ideally suited to meet .the needs of state- and Federal-

level decisionmakers. Isolation and examination of factors that influence

performance--e.g., resources, allocation of these resources, activity,

environment, etc.--would provide decisionmakers with a tool to ensure

that state and federal support would enhance performance. At this time,

however, performance measurement is still evolving, and it is possible

only to define some basic categories of information. Additions and re-

finements await further progress in the field.



CHAPTER IV

Structure and Classification of information

A. INTRODUCTION

Overview of the Structure

As outlined in Chapter III, the structure of information used in

this'Handbook is founded on three .categories of information about the

library--the environment, the resources, and ihe programs of the library.

-these three areas of information are unique yet interdependent. The

)

environment of the library includes governance of the library, the in-

ternal struc i/ure of the library, the relationships of the library, and

the population which the library is intended to serve (i.e., the target

groups of the library). Thus, the environment characterizes the types

of services provided by the library and the resource and utilization of

the library. The resources of the library--the collection, personnel,

fiscal assets, and facilities--determine the levels of support available
1,3

' to the programs of the library, and in combination with the environment,

may determine the allocation of-these resources to programs. Finally,

the programs of the library are those sets of activities conducted by

the library with the Ilse of its resources to meet specific objectives.

These three data setS combine to describe what a library is and what a

library does.'

/- Classification Employed in the Handbook and Structure

The classification structure employed in this Handbook is intended

to provide a Schematic approach to the data.elements,identified and

defined in this Handbook. For the most part, the classification structure

underlines the structure presented in Chapter III and herein.

49
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Terms about library resources and environment have been classified -

ai four levels as follows:

0. Type of library

0.0 Management data category for environment and resources

0.0.0 Section, major headings

0.0.00 Subsection, minor headings

Detail beyond minor headings are left unnumbered; data at this level of

refinement are Tost appropriate to internal information systeMs and coding

/1 is left to'local option.

Program data are more complex due to the nature of the structure

involved and require three additional levels of classification. These

are:

'=

0. Type of library

0.0 Management program data category

0.0.0 Program, level I

0.0.00 Program, level II

0.0.00.0 Type of measure

0.0.00.00 Section, major heading

0.0.00.00.000 Section, minor heading'

Decimals are used to distinguish categories and subcategories of infor-

mation.

Since type of library is among the most signipcant factors in ihor-

mation exchange and coMparison, the primary code in this classification

represents library type. The following list enumerates the types of

libraries spearately identified in this Handbook:

1. Adademic libraries

2. Public libraries ti
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3. School libraries/media centers

4. Special libraries serving institutions of postsecondary
education

5. Special libraries in the private sector

6. Special libraries maintained by and serving Federal, state,

and local government agencies

7. Independent special libraries

8. Other special libraries

Certain terms employed in this Handbook--e.g., library governance, user

groups, and structure--are type specific and will vary with each type of

library identified above. In these instances, the classification will

include the appropriate number correspondent with the above list. However,

most descriptors, suyh as collection and personnel, are n to all

libraries. In thes 'Cases, the code designating type of library has been

replaced with the generic 9ode, "t." This code should be replaced by the

appropriate digit for the reporting library as the need arises.

The three,major categories of information--environment, resources,

ancpprograms--have been further divided into seven major classes of data

for the purposes of the classification structure. These are: (1) environ-

ment (excluding target groups); (2) target groups; (3) collection resources;

(4) financial resources; (5) personnel resources; (6) facilities resources;

and (7) program data.

B.. INFORMATION ABOUT THE ENVIRONMENT OF THE LIBRARY

The first major subset of the structure of information serves to

describe the environment of the library. There are a numberof descriptors

About the library as a whole that are requisite to management information

and to reporting needs; however, these data are not a part of program data

or resource data. Management questions that focus upon the components of

the library environment are:
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. What are the factors about the institution, agency, or community
in which the library resides, that affect the resources or
programs of the library?

What relationships does the library maintain with fun ers,
constituencies, or other libraries and organizations qhich
affect the resources or programsof the library?

What are the factors about the internal organization of the
library that affect the resources or programs of the library?

What are the characteristics of the population for which the
library ts intended to serve which affect the resources, programs,
or their use?

Environmental data, then, may be characterized as the external setting

and relationships of the library, the internal organization of the library,

and the target group for which library services are intended.

The external setting of the library can be highlighted by general

descriptors of the community in which the library resides; for examiple,

urban, industrial, academic, and so forth. Secondly, the relationships

which impact resources, access to resources, or use of resources by, or

belonging to, the library is a part of this external setting. Such re-

lationships include the relationship of the library with its parent

organization or extra-library governance structure, with other organiza-

tions (such as networks, other libraries, other agencies), with other

administrative units of the parent organization, and with its funders.

Relevant internal factors of the library include the t'eporting

structure, the service points and outlets of the library, and special

\ features about the library's internal structure which influence either

services or resource accessibility and availability.

Population,characteristics which are of utmost concern to the library

,

administrator are those determinants which affect either the use of the

.-7
library or the nature of the services and resources provided by the

library. These variables differ with types of libraries. Within academic
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libraries, for instance, pertinent populatibn factors inclbde enrollments,
N

educational levels of studen , course offerings, cred4 hours taught in

4/various disciplines, and ctoral programs or areas of current research.'

concentration. Similarly, population characteristics affecting school

libraries or media centers might include enrollments, age, and educational

levels oi pupils, and educational approaches employed. Factors for public

library populations,.on the other hand, are more diverse: educational

levels, occupational classifications, ethnic make:pp, income levels;'ap0

unemployment rates. Any or all of these descriptors can provide a basis

upon which to ;Compare actual users with the target population.

Classification of Terms about the Environment of the Library_

Due to the scope of the data relating to the environment of the

library, these data have ):een separated into two parts for presentation

in the Handbook. This .11bsection is limited to an examination of those

data describing t external setting and relationships of the library,

and the internal organization of the library. Terms about the target

group or population which the library is intended to serve appear in the

following subsection of this rhapter.

Environmental data serve to describe the type of library--i.e.,

academic, public, school, or special. That is, type of library is defined

by the sponsor or parent organization of the library, mission of the library,

and the population which the library is intended to'SerVe (i.e., the tar-

get group). These designations further provide general info tion about

the library, the community in which it resides, possible peers, and insight

into the atmosphere surrounding the library.

In addition to the type, libraries differ in their telationships4

.with the outside world. Ain many senses, these relationships place the
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I

library in context of its external setting. These relationships neces-

sarily include the relationship of the library to its sponsors, to its

target group, and to other libraries and agencies. In general, these

relationships influence the resources and programs of the library and

affect the utilization of these resources and programs. These unique

elements in the environment and the necessary type:specific data underline

the importance and problems associated with ihe classification of environ-

mental data.

As a,general rule, the primary digit of the codes for enviTonmental

data designates the type of library. The management information category

(designated by the second digit of the'Classification code) of the external

setting,and internal organization is designated by the number 1. Type

specific terms, ;Itch as the governance of the library, will appear as:

1.1 Academic library environment terms

Terms which are not type specific are designated as:

t.1 Library environmental- data

Two additional digits are used in the coding of the library environment:

one for major headings and the second for subsections or minor head4ngs.

The general code for library environmental data is: t.1.00.

()k
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CODE TERMS ABOUT THE ENVIRONMENT OF THE LIDARY Page No. 6f Definition

TYPE OP 1:173RARy.

AeADEMIC LIBRARY

Academic,library in t majr doctoral-grantifg institution

Academdc library in a coMprehensivecollege

Academic lfbrary in a 'general baccalaureate college

Academic library in a specialized or profestional institution

Acigemic library in a two-year college

Academic library in alimulti-program occupational/vocational'

school

Academie library in a single program occupational/vocationa)

school

Academic library in another institution of postsecondary .

education

PUBLIt LIBRARY
Ees'1,

Public libi:ary'in in urban community

'with a population pf less than 10,000

with a poputation

'with a population

with a popul'ation

:.<

wit a poodlation

wi .a population

with alpopulation

.with i:pdpulation

Public library i a

Public libr y in

Public library in

of IQ,000 to 24,999

of 25,000 to 49,999

,of 50,000 to 99,949

of'fiVo0 to-249,999

of-250 0 to 499,999'

of 500,000 to 999,999

of 1,000,000 or more

rural communily

a ruralLfarm community

a rur10-nonfarm community

0

3.0 SCHOOL LIBRARY/MEDIA CENTER

. 1 .

4100

School library/media center in an elementary, sc4Tal

School library/media center in a oni-tea5her school.

Sdhool library/mediacenter in a. middleschgol

School library1Med1- h center in another elimilntary school-

School library/Adla benter in a

School libi-ary/media cen!er in

,SChool library/mediecenter in

School library/media center in

,

"secondary 'AchbOl

a junior hfgh slchool

a seniq,high'schbol

a Jugior-senior hh schobl
,

School library/media center in a technical

sehool - <

157'

157

157

158

158

158

158

.

.158

15T'

244

244

244

244

244

244

244

244

245

245

245

245

245

256

254

254

254

254

254

254

254

255

255

.1)

3.
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CODE TERMS ABOUT THE ENVIRONMiNT OF THE LIBRARY Page No. of Definition

TYPE OF UBRARY (continued)

3.0 ' SCHOOL:LIBRARY/MEDIA CENTER (continued)

School library/media center in another School

School library/media center in a combined elementary-

seoondery school

School library/media center in a :mita education scho0 .

for the handicapped.

School library/media center in another school

4.0 SPECIAL LIBRARY SERVING AN INSTITUTION OF POSTSECONDARY I

EDUCATION

5.0 SFECTAL LIBRARY IN THE PRIVATE SECTOR

Special library in a trade or professional Organzation

Special library in a commercial or induitrial organization

,Special library in a business or service organization

Special library in a partnership

Other sp9cia1 library in the private sector

6.0 ;;PECIAL LIBRARY MAINTAINED BY AND SERVING A GOVERNMENT AGENCY

(7.0

8.0

National library

Special library maintained by and serving a Federal agency

(other than a national library)

Special library maintained by and serOng a state government

agency

Special library maintained by and serving a local government

agency

Other.special library maintained by and serving a government

agency

INPEPENDENT 3PECIAL LIBRARY

iTHER .-;PECIAL LIBRARY

255

255

255

255

263

263

263

263

263

263

263

263

263

264

264

264

264

264

264
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CODE TERMS ABOUT THE ENVIRONMENT OF THE LIBRARY Page No, of Definition

t.1.10 LIBRARY IDIRTIFIRRS

.11 Corliorat. name of parent organiiition or sponsor

.12 Organization code

.13 American National Standards Institute (ANSI) Standard Library

Identification Number (SLIN)

.14 Location ,

Address *"
a

U.S. congressional district

State legislative district

Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area (SMSA)

County

4

:EGAL :ONTROL

*4

.21 Public

Federal control

,State orlarritorial control

-4 School district cOntrol

Regional control

,County or borough cohtrol
c

Municipaliiy (including.townthip and city) control

Other public control

.22 Pi-ivate

Private for-profit

Independents nonprofit

Private, affiliated with a religious group

r'''"-Other private control,

.29 Othtr legal conerol

214

214

214

214

214

214

214

215

215

215

213

213

213

213

213

213

213

213

213

213

213

213

211

213

213
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CODE TERMS ABOUT THE ENVIRONMENT OF THE LIBRARY Page No. of Definition

t.1.30 REPORTINO-UNIT.STRUCTURE

1.1.30 ACADEMIC REPORTING-UNIT STRUCTURE 159

.31 Single-campus institution

r

159

.32 Parent institution/mmin campus 159

.33 Branch cipOus 159

.34 Campus in a multi-campus system 159

.35 Central office 159

.36 Joint library 159

2.1.30 PUBLIC LIBRARY REPORTING-UNIT STRUCTURE 245

.31 Library board 245

.32 Board or council (e.g., city council) which controls the

legal entity of which the library is a part 245,

.33 Official director (e.g., city manager) of Vie legaf entity ,

.of which the library is a part , . 245

.34 Divisional chief (e.g., comMissioner of education) of which

the library is a part 245

.35 State library agency . 245

.36 Federal agency 245

.39 'Other reporting-unit Structure 246
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CODE TERMS.ABOUT THE.ENVIAONMENS OF THE LIBRARY

1:

Peg, No. of Definition ,

t.1.30, RiPORTING-UNTT STRUCTURK (cbntinued)

3.1.30 SCHOOL REPORTING-UNIT STRUCTURE,

.31 State department of educatton4

.32 Other state education agency

.33 Intermediate administrative unit

.34 Local public school system

.35 Segment of local public school system

.36 Notpublic school systeM

.39 Other reporting-unit structure

4.1..30 SPECIAL LIBRARY SERVING AN INSTITUTION OF POSTSECONDARY

EDUCATION REPORTING-UNIT STRUCTURE

.31 A library administered by the centrallibrary of the parent

institution

.32 A library administered by the school, college, or depart-
.

ment of which the reporting library is a part

.39 Other reporting-unit structure

*

5.1.30 SPWAL LIBRARY IN THE PRIVATE SECTOR REPORTING-UNIT STRUCTURE

.31 Single site organization

.32 Main (home) offices

V

.33 Branch office

U
.34 Division of the main (horde) offices

I

5,9

.1

257

257

Y257

257

257

257

257

257

264

264

264

264

265

265

265

26g

265
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CODE TERMS ABOUT THE ENVIRONMENT OF THE LIBRARY Page No. of Definition

t.1.30 REPORTING-UNIT STRUCTURE (continued)

5.1.30 SUCtAl. LIBRARY IN THE PRIVATE SECTOR REPORTING-UNIT STRUCTURE

(cOntinued)

.35 Joint library

.39 Other reporting-unit structure

r.1.40 SERVICE AVAILABILITY

2.1.41 Public library primary service area

Area in square miles '

Population

-.1.42 Service outlet (number of, hours open)

Central library

Branch lfbrary

Affiliated library V

Bookmobile/mediamobile

b. Other service outlet

t.1.43 Service points (number of, Wburs available)

Within central library

Within branch library

Bookmobile/mediamobile stop

Wit-11in other service outlet

RELATIONSRIPS

I/

.51 Relationships to learning resource center (academic and

Noe.

school libraries)

Not applicable (there is no learning reiource center)

Part of the library

Administratively qual to the library and under a common

administrator

Library is part of the learning resource center

No formal relationship

266

266

260

245

245

245

260

261

261

261

261

261

261

261

261

261

261

212

212

212

212

212

212
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CODE TERMS ABOUT THE 1NVIRONMENT OF THE LIBRARY Page No. of Definition

.1.50 MATIONSHIPS (continued)

.52 Consortium, network, and cooperative endeavor 0

Participation in local cooperative activities

'Participation in regional or intrastate cooperative

activities

Participation in a bibliographic service center

Participation in a bibliographic utility

Participation in a centralized processing center

ParticiOation tn a uniqp catalog or union lint cooperative

project (other thafthrough the above)

Participation in other consortium, network, or cooperative

endeavor

.53 Cooperating libraries

Academic libraries

Public libraries

School libraries/media centers

Special libraries serving institutions of postsecondary

education

Special libraries in the private sector

Special-libraries maintained by and serving government

agencies

Independent special librarie`s

Other special libraries

.54 Progremmatic activities supported by relationships

Information services

Interlibrary loan services

Collection development services

Materials acquisition services

Materials organizatiofi and control services

Other programmatic activities

4

179

)79

179

179

180

180

180

180

180

180

157

244

256

263

263

263

264

264 (

weir
235

235

239

239

240

240

235
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CODE TERMS ABOUT THE ENVIRONMENT OF THE LIBRARY Page No. of Definition

t.1.80 TIAN FnAmrs

.81 Fiscal period

.83 Predominant calendar syspm (schools_and institutions of

postsecondary education)

Single term

Quarter

Semester.

Trimester

4-1-4 plan

Other division

3.1.84 School day

62

199

232

232

232

232

232

232

232

255
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c> TARGET GROUPS

The description of the target group is a major component of environ-

mental data. 'Due-to the importance of the target group in evaluating both

the resources and the programs of the library, it is addressed separately

in this section. The target group is considered to be that group of

individuals and organizations which the library, by its mission, is

intended to serve. Typicallx, the target group coincides with the em-

ployees, enrollment or affiliates of the parent organization, or the

population of the community in which the library resides. In general,

descriptors of the target group differ with type Of library.

Within academic institutions, importaRt target group characteristics

include headcounts of enrollment, educational levels, disciplines, and

academic status of the institutional enrollment, along with areas of

research being Miducted by institutional employees. Factors describing

the target group of the public library may include headcount, educational

attainment,4ccupational levels, age, racial/ethnic characteristics,

unemployment rates, and income levels of ,the individuals in thecommunity.

For school libraries, crucial pOpulation features include enrollment

counts, grade levels, age, and enrollment status of school attendees.

Population characteristics of concern to special libraries in academic

institutions parallel those of academic library target groups generally.

For other types of special libraries, descriptors of the target group

may coincide with employee characteristics, numbers of organizational

affiliates, and levels of security clearance necessary to access portions
7'

of classified collecti6s. It should be'underlined that special library

descriptors are developmental, and require further testing and refinement.

6,r
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Classification of Terms about theTaInt.Gros

The general code assigned to target group teTminology is 2 (i.e.,

t.2.00 is the code for library target groups). Where type-specific

descriptors of the target,group are emplOyed, the appropriate.code is

used.. For example, acadethic library target groups are coded as 1.2.10,

!Ind public library target groups are coded as 2..2.20: The library type

designator is alsO used as a section code. This allows the library which

serves multi-type target groups (e.g., an academic library which serves

ttle local community or a public library which serves the local schools)

to segregate these diverse populations and relate them to other libraries

which serve multiple populations. For the-purposes of coding, only one

additional level of information has been assigned a classiffcation. This

conforms to the coding scheme employed with other environmental data.

.1



CODE TERMS ABOUT THE LIBRARY TARGET GROUP Page)Ho. of Definition

t.2.00 TARGET GROUP \ 268

.1\

.01 Census date 171

.02 Hoadcoynts of targ't group 204

t.2.10 TARGET GROUP rDENTIFIERS/TNAITS
1268

.11 Individual identification" 1268

.12 Age ranges
161'

.13 Sex
262

Male
262

Female
262

.14 Race/ethnic identification
249

Hispanic
249

Nonhispanic, white
249

Nonhispanic, black
249_

American Indian or Alaskan dative 249

Asian or Pac'ific Islander
249

Other/unknown
249

.15 Handicap category
203

None ,
203

Visually handicapped
203

Hearing handicapped 6!
203

Deaf-blind
203

Orthopeditally handicapped
203

Other health handicapped
203

,Speech handicapped
203

Mentally handicapped
203

Multihandicapped
203

.16 Language proficiency
212

Proficiency with English
212

Primary language
212

Other language(s) in which proficient
212)
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CODE

t.2.00 rARGET GRoUP (continued)

.17 Disadvantage status

No didadvanta0

Abademic disadvantage

Economic disadvantage

Cultural disadvantage

Functionally illiterate

Other disadvantage

TERMS ABOUT THE LIBRARY TARGET GR6UP Page No. of Definition

1.2.20 ACADEWC T,IBRARY TARGET GROUP
Ae

.21 Minimum admissions requirements

Only the ability to profit from attendance

High school graduatia or recognized equivalent

High school graduation plus an indication of superior

academic'aptitude

Two-year college graduation

Four-year college graduation

Other minimum admission requirement

.22 Highest degree offered

Certificate or diploma

Associate degree

Bachelor's degree

First proftssional degree

Master's dtgree

Doctoral degree

Other certificate, diploma, or degree

.23 "4 Academic sAudent credit hours

Academic course level

Lower division

Upper division

Graduate/professional division

Other

Discipline/subject matter

66

185

185

185

185

185

185

185

158

224

224

224

224

224

224

224

204

204

204

204

204

204

204

204

160

157

157

157

157

157

185
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COM TERMS ABOUT THg LIBRARY TARGET GROUP Page No. of OpfInftIon

t.2.00

1.2.20

TARGET GROUP (continued)

ACAOEMIC LIBRARY TARGET GROUP (continued)

I.

.24 Academic student counts 160

Academic' student level 160

Undergraduate students 160

Graduate students 160

Nondegree/nondiplossa/noncertificate students 160

Academic student major program .160

.25 Academic institution employee counts 188

Research (instruction),employee 252
1NR

Discipline/subject,matter 252

Level of research involvement

Other academic instutiton employee 188

.29 Other academic library-target group

2.2.30 PUBLIC LIBRARY TARGET .3ROUP 246

0

.31 Density of population in public library prtmary,service area 245

.32 Educational attainment (of adult population) 187

No school years comOleted 187

Elementary school years completed 187

1 te0 years completed 187

5 03'7 years completed 187

8 years coapleted 187

High school years completed 187

1 to 3 years completed. 187

4 years completed 187

College years completed 188

1 to 3 years completed 188

4 or more years completed 188

Unknown 188

..

7,
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Com- T(RMS ABOUT THE LIBRARY TARGET GROUP*1
t.2.004 / TARGET G&W? econtinued)

.-

2.2.30 KWIC LIMARY TARaT GRINIP (continued)

Emilloyment categories (of Adult population)

Professional and business ellOrkers

Sales and services workers

Manual workers

Service ated household Workers

.34 Family-160mA,

Under $1,600

$1,000 to $4,949

$5,009 to $9,999.

$10,000 to $14,994

$15,000 to $24,999,-

$44000 to $49,999

$6,000 and above

A .39 Other public library target group

3. 2' . 40 ;;,.!/(x)L, L2BRARY.'AIEDTA 'ENPER rARGE7 f;RMIP
. -

.41 -Minimum admissions requirement(s)

'Location of residence

Age

Gradebr year standing

Successful completion of an entrance requirement or other

tet

Achievement in school work

Special ability, aptitude, or interest

Special need

Court commitment

Current employment

Employability

Other requirement

'No requirement

6d

Page No. of OefiTlition

-

246

246

24

246

246

246

247

247

247

247

247

247

247

S.

246

256

224

224

224

224

224

225,

t 225

225

225

225

225

225
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CODE TERMS ABOU'T ME LIBRARY TARGET GROUP Page No. of Definition

t.2.00- TARGET J2ROUP (continued)

so

3.2.40 SCHOOL :',IBRARYZMEDIA GYNTER TARGET GROUP (ontinued)

.42 School compulsory attendance age span 255

.43 $choel permissive.attendance age span 257
V.

.44 School student counts 258 4

School averapp daily attendance 258

School average daily membership 258

School grade or,year enrollment 258

.45 School employee counts

Classroom teach6.

Other school employee

.49 Other school library/media center target group

4.2.50 SPECIAL 1.I3RARY SERVING AN INSTITUTION JP POSTSECONDARY

EDUCATION TARGET CROUP

(see Oescriptors for academic library target group)

5.2.60 SPECIAL'LIBRARY IN THE PRIVATE SECTOR :ARGET GROUP

188

256

188

256

265

265

.61 Security clearance status (if licable) 265

.62 Parent organization eib lo ee

Research (instruction) employee

.Level of research involvemeni4

Discipline/subject matter

Other employee .

,

.69 Other special librar4 target group

63

188

252

252

252

188

265

-
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CODE TERMS ABOUT THE LIBRARY TARGET'GROUP

----------

Page No. of Definition

t.2.00 .^,IROET (NOVP (continued)

6.2.70 SPECZAL txpliwa'AWINNINED BY An SERVIN(; A (A)VERNMENT AGENCY

'TARGET WM,

.71 Security clearance status (if applicable)

.72 Government officials

_73 Agency employee coets

Research (instruciion)-employee'

Level of research involvement

Disciplin#/subject matter
re

Other employee

.74 Contractors to the agency

-.

.79 Other special library_tar_Vt..1r0YE

7.2.80 LATEPENDENT SPI;:'1AL LIBWY MRCP.: GROUP
A

(categories of target grburshould be self-defined)

8.2.90 ).'"HER .5TEC:AL 1,:BRARY rARJET ROT

(eategories of target group should be self-def1ne0

265

265

265

181

252

252 '

252

188

4266

265

265

265

1

r.
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D. RESOURCE DATA

This section describes the resources that are available to the library

and may be utilized'to provide serOces to the library's clientele. The

most prominent resource is the collection. In addition to the collection,

other resources include personnel resources (i.e., the employees of the

library), financial*esources and liabilities (e.g., endowments and debt

services), and facility resources (i.e., the library buildings and equip-

ment).

Resource management is a Vital concern to managers in all sectors.

The management of a resource includes not only a' quantitative description

of that resource, but also some determination of the quality of that rfA

source. In the case of library management, it is severely limiting to

describe the collection resources, for example, only in terms of dollars

and size. Instead, it is much more desirable to assess bOth the quanti-

tative and qualitative-aspects of the collection. These same concerns

apply to personnel, financial, and facility resources of the library.

For example, although library personnel are asstgria to, specific tasks

witan the library, taken as a group, the staff represent 4 major resairce

of the library. Thus', the library manager has an acute need for qualita-

tive and quantitative information about the resources availableTo the.

librery.

Classification of Terms about Library Resources

Each resource category is separately coded and separately dismissed

in the following subsections. Codes assOCiated with these resources are

as follows:'collection, t.j; financial, t.4; personnel, t.5; and facili-
,

ties, t.6, where t indicates the type.of library. Most r*soUrce desriptors

'are'commbn to an types of libraries (i.e., resoUrce description is not

j.
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type'specific). HoWever, while the physical description of the collection

(e.g., physiCal units of holdings) is identical for all types of libraries,

the measure of relevancy of the collection (whith is based largely upon

the correspondence between the content of the'collection and the charac-

teristics of the target poOulati-on) differs with the target groUp char-

acteristics--i.e it is type specific.

The generalized reOurce codes are:

t. Type of-Li6rary

tL.0 Resource Category

t.0.0 Section

Subsection

where "t" is the code for type of library.

«).

Collection Resources

The collection.represents top basic resource of the librarY and the

most frequently measured and evaluated. Thus, the library manager has and

needs a significant amount of information, both"guantitative and gualita-

ttve, about this resource. Trad4ionally the physical description of the

collection has been most'readily available and most wid41y collected.

With the increasing use of computer tipport systems, it becomes equally

fe'asible to describe the collection in terms of its intellectual content,

relevance to target groups, accessibility, availability, and utilization.

Further, it.is possible to evaluate.the total information rekources tcr

'which the Adividual library has access through networks, wi.thin thf state,

across states, or nationally. It is important t the library manager to'

4

\ evaluate not o ly t )resource4 under the oontrOtof the library 'but

through netwoo s And cooperatives, those additiont4 resoures to which

the lfbrary has,access.:,

, . jr:
tf
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In general, the following types if measurei are appropriate for the

collection: physical description, intellectual description, relevancy;

accessibility, availability, and.utilization.-

Physical description measures the physical dimensions of the library

collection, Physical dimensions are depicted. within this Handbook in

terms of the numbers (physical units) and the types of format represented

in the collection. For some manageMent purposes, factorssuch as shelf
,..

space utilized, oversized print material lk. square footage eequired to

store materials, and so forth, may also be useful pieces of information.

However, physical units in combinA4an with materials forIliat, 1m.general,

are considered sufficiently descriptive of the physical dimension of the

collection. Such information is important,in facilities planning, inven-

. tory control, and processing requirements.

Descriptors of the intellectual content include the 4ibliographic

unitS and titles held, and the breadth and dePthof the collection:

Characteristics of breadth are fundamentarin determing the capability

of the collection in meeting general information needs. The measurement

of the scope of ilitellectual content is difficult. Simplistically, and

within the confines of the Handbook, it is measured in terms of the

topical areas covered and the extent of that coverage Provided by the

collection. Depth, on the other hand, describes the capability ovf the

-reiource to meet.specialized needs and is measured in the terms of density
t..

or'number of titles within subject areas covered by the collection.

The-relevancy of the col*tion impfles the objective capability of

the.col14ion'to.meet the needsylf the librrestOrget group: In part,

Te1evancY4rected in utilization Of the collection; hovver,ithere
j

are.other.measures,of rel,eviky which cah be examine4 im'rellationship to



the collection. These measures encompass such factors as "appropriate"

depth and breadth of the collection, age of the collection, and capability

of the cOlection to meet the anticipated needs of the library's target

group. There is considerable difficulty in advocating any particular

measure of relevancy api4gpr1ateZ1ibr8ries it general; such measures

are contextual and relate tgyhe Community which the Norbry is intended

to serve. her, there are ho obvious and direct hleasur ancy.

Instead, the H oOk sugges\tJe correspondence of subjects covered,

; density of coverage Ald recency of acquisitions with features of the

library's target group. In academic settings, for example, the subjec*

4.

strengths of the collection\need To be mapped to the discipline's...and

research areas represented by faculty and stu4nts. Similarly, among

school libraries, collctions might be best examtned in light of grade

levels.

,
Availability is another measure used to eValuate the collection.

Specifically, availability refers to whether the title'or iormation

requested by the user is held in the collection.at_all. Examples of these

measures include the.total requests vel-sus requests filled by the 'collec-

tion, and the pe.rcent/of current publications which are purchased by the

library. Conceptsof availability also e4end to the availability of

resources to the library through systems and networks.

Accessibility refers to the physical positionkg of collection mate-

rials and the, ease with which the user can locate the desired information.

Measurement is based upon issues such as the delivery time of materials

to the patron froni the collection, from off-site storage, and through

recall of materials in circulation; the ease with which a.patron can

locate desired materia]s through the public ca4alogd on the shel,f; and
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the unsatisfied demand for materials which are owned by the library but

are inaccessible (e.g., lost, in circulation, in bindery). Measures of

accessibility also can be ipplied to materials available to the individ-

ual library through resource sharing agreements and networks.

/A Finally the collection can be assessed through utilization. Utili-

r

zation measures are an indication of the value of the collection to the

user. The manager needs to know how much of the collection is used and

by whom (through both circulation and in-library use); Aat percentage of

the collection is circulated through interlibrary loan; how often indi-

vidual items from the collection are used; to what extent the collection

remains unused; how many patrons are repeat users; the demographic profile

of the user and the types of material used. Utilization measures best

correspond with Wser and activity measures discussed later; however, the

concept is useful in the evlOuation of the collectiO'n as well.

Decisionmakers and library managers need to be aware of the growing

need to assess' the collection of any individual library in context with

the resources available to the library through external sources, e.g.',

regional, state, and natipnal rjetworks. Thus, while the collection of

the library needs to be evaluated on its own merits, it equally must be

viewed in relationship to other available resources.

Classification of Terms atodUt the Collection Resources

As indicated earlier, the coding designation for collection resources

is "t.3," where t represents the type of library. In general, the following

classification is more detailed for the physical description of the col-

lection than other measures of the collection. Specificallyl,the physical

destription of the collection is coded as follows:
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t.3. COLLECTION RESOURCE'S

t.3.10 Collection counts

t.3.20 Collection categories

t.3.30 Materials format of print and print facsimile

t.3.40 Materials format of other material

Other dimensions of collection description are coded as:

t.3.50 Intellectual dimensions

t.3.60 Relevancy of collection resources

t.3.70 Accessibility of collection resources

t.3.80 Availability of collection resources

t.3.90 Utilization

76
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COOC TERMS ABOUT THE COLLECTION %RESOURCES OF THE LIBRARY Page No: of Definition

f.3.00 ,.'ALECT1ON MESOURCES

.01 Collection book value

.2OLLECTION COUNTS

.11 Title

.12 Physical unit

.13 Volume

.14 Volume equivalency

.19 Other collection counts

:.3.20 .'OLLECTION CATNOORIE3

.21 General library collection

.22 Reference collection

Ready reference collection

Reference file

Vertical file

General reference collection

.23 Classified collection

.24 Reserve collection

- .25 Nonprint collection

.26 Special collection

.28 Off-site storage collection

.29 Other collection

;

176

173

174

175

175

271

271

174

173

173

173

173

173

173

17

173

174

174

174

174

174
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CODE

t.3.00 cOU.ECTION RESOURCES (continued)

0.30 NATERIAtS FORMAT PRINT AND PRINT FACeIMILE

.31 Print (or printed) material

TERMS ABOUT THE COLLECTION RESOURCES OF THE LIBRARY Page No. of Definition

Book

Serial

Periodical

Bound periodical

Unbound periodical

Newspaper

Serial service

Other serial

Other print (or printed) material.

Pamphlet (not in vertical file)

Vertical file material ,

Other print material

.35 Microform

.Aperture card

Microfiche

Microfilm

Other microform

.39 Other print and_printyacsimile

t.3.40 MATER1.4LX v( RMAr )1.' OTHER MATER1/11,

.41 Audiorecording

Audiocard

Audiodisc

Audiopage

Audiotape

Other audiorecording

.42 Computer material

Computer printout

Magnetic storage

Other computer material

(

218, 232

218

218

218

218

218

218

219

219

2)9

219

219

219

219

219

219

219

219

220

232

218

220

220

220

220

220

220

220

220

220

221
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CODE TERNS ABOUT THE COLLECTION RESOURCES Of THE LIBRARY Page No. of Definition

t.3.00 COLLECTION RESOVRCES (continued)

t.3.40 NATERIMA FORMAT OF OTHER MATERIAL (continued)

.43 Electronic display material

Videodisc

Videotape

Other electronic diiplay material

.44 Pictorial representation

Atlas

Chart

Mai)

Picture

Other pictorial representation

.45 Projected or magnified material

Filmstrip or filmstrip set

Hologram

Motion picture film

Overhead transparency

Slide

Stereograph

Other projected or magnified material

.46 Three-dimensional material

Diorama

Exhibit

Globe

Mock-up

Model

Realia

Simulation material

Other three-dimensional material

kft

221

221

221

221

222

222

222

222

222

222

221

221

221

221

/221

222

222

222

222

222

222

222

222

223

223

223

223
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CODE TERMS ABO-UC-THE COLLECTION RESOURCES OF THE LIBRARY Page No. of Definition

7.3.00 :OUECTION RESOURCES (continued)

MATERJALS FORMAT Op OTHER MATERIAL (continued)

.49 Other material format 223

Braille material 223

Kit 223

Manuscript 223

Scores 223

Other material format 223

..3.50 .1.111'FLIYCDUAL jrNENSIONS 176

.51 Collection breadth 176

Titles held 175

intended target group ot coli,tion resources 268

Disapline/subject matter covered by collection,resources 185

Age ranges of audience (if applixable) 161

.52 Collection depth 176

Titles in each discipline/subject matter covered by

collection resources 185

Titles in each age range of target group (if applicable) 161

M.EVANCF iF :iLLE,;TICN HRSPHCNS 176

.61 Appropriate breadth 176

Correspondence of collection breadth to library's target_

group,
176, 268

411(0

.62 Appropriate depth 176

Correspondence of collection depth to library's target group 176, 268

.65 Currency of collection resources 177

added during reporting period 175
.Titles

Circulation transactions of title during reporting period 171

8 0
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^
CODE

,.3.00 XtLECTION RESOURCES (continued)

t.3.70 ACC:S=8,1.417Y OF COLLECTION RESOURCES

.71 User personjime devoted to locating item

in public catalog

in general library collection

-75-

9

TERMS ABOUT JHE COLLECTION RESOURCES OF THE LIBRARY

t.

7.2 Lag time 'from ttme of user request/entrance to library to

time of obtaining desired material

from ieneral library collection

from off-site storage

from circulation (i.e., through recall) sei'vices

from technical services,(e.g., bindery)

from elsiwhere

.74 Whsatisfied deband for coligction restNrces owned by the

library but inaccessible

t.3.80 AVAILAI4ILIPY )F COLLECTION RESOURCES

.81 Breadth of materials added to Collection resources

Percent of domeitic npngovernmental publications currently

published added to collection

.82 User group demand

Percent of title requests by a library user filled by the

collection resources

Number of interlibrary loan borrowing requests for material

not owned by the library

t.3.90 UTILIZATION

.91 ,Jirculation transactions of title within reporting' period

.92 Interlibrary loan lending requests for title within the

reporting period

.94, Noncirculated vplumes. resnelved

Page No. of Definition

177

234

244

173

233

173

174

238

239

176

177

176

217

270

176

208.

177

171

208

226
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Financial Resources /
The financial resources of the library include assets, liabilities,

and fund balances directly attributable to the library. For many li-

braries, such assets and liabilities are directly attributable t4 the

parent organization rather than the individual library, and should not

be c sidered here. Assets are typically such items as cash, investmerltig

accounts receivable, inventories, and endowments. Liabitfties include

such items as accounts payable, mortgages, and bonds. Fundsbalances

encompass unexpended balances, unexpended plant funds, investment in

plant, and so forth.. From a practical perspective, several types of data

may be desirable for the library manager to maintain based upon the par-

ticular circumstance of the library. These are (1) a statement of assets

and liabilities of the library, (2) a description of unique endowments,

and (3) a description of the long-term debtAirectly attributable to-the

library.

Financial resources should be distinguished from income and expendi-

tures, which form in part programmaticlata discussed in the following

sectioó For example, while unique endowments are.considered an asset,

endowment income is described as a current fund source and a descriptor of

library programs.

The general classification for fin.incial resources is t.4.00, where

t denotes the type of library. Assets are classified as 4.10, and lia-

bilities are c1a5sified as 4.20.
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CUBE TERMS ABOUT 'THE FINANCIAL RESOURCES OF THE LIBRARY Page No. of Definition

:.400 ?INANCIAL RESOURCES 197

.
.01 Dollar amount 186

.02 Dollar equivalency 186

t.4.10 ASSETS 198

,.11 Cash 198

4'
.12 Investments 198

.13 Pledges receivable : 198

.14 Accounts receivable ear 198

..16

,

.1 Prepaid expenses and deferred charges 198

.17 Plant 198'

.18 Inter4fund borrowing due from or to other funds 198

19 Other assets 198

LIABIL;71ES 148

p.
.51 Accounts payable and accrued'liabili6es P 198- ,

MN/

.59 Notes, kinds, and mortgages payable 498

.53 Deposits th
.-

.54 Oeferred revenues' 149

.59 Other ltabilitips 199

t.4.70 PM BALANCES 199.

t

.71 Current-fund balance 199't

.73 Endowment and/similar fund balante'." .199

6

V 14. -.4".
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CODE TERMS ABOUT THE FINANCIAL RESOURCES OF THE LIBRARY

A4.00 FINANCIAL RESOURCES (continued)

t.4.10 FUND WANCES (continued)

.74 Unexpended plant-N6d.

.75 Funds for renewal and replacement

.76 Net investment in plant

.77 Funds for retirement of indebtedness

:79 Other fund balances

.4P

Page No. of Definition

f

199

199

199

199

:1?



Personnel Resourfes

Growing/emphasis is being placed upon the personnel resources of

the library.- This emphasis has been fostered by several delinopments:

the significant proportion of the library's budget devotedto Rer.sonnel

costs; increased concern with affirmative action and equal OpOortuntty;

growing dependence upon the quality'of'persohnel, resourtes for the.pro-

vision of adequate information services; andconcerns with salAry and

professionalism within the library commun4y. FromCakmanagement,per-

f
spective, personnel, the amount of resources available,-and the related

costs of this resource are all of concei-n. From a reporting perspective,

such issues as racial/ethnic characteristics and handicalC status are'

important.

Personnel resources are examined -on three levelsf (1) individual

t

identifiers and characteristics; (2) conditions ofemplis5ent;ld (3)

in total, the resources avairable for alloCation to program.., 4ployee
4

-

identifiers and characteristics are independent'of the indiVidbal'S
0

emppment and include such factors as educational attainment,'eiperience,, -

.;

racial/ethnic identification, sex, and so forth. Many of these:id i- v't
_ .

fiers, such as sex and radal/ethnic identlficatOoni are needed,to nfóIrn

.1c
to the-Office of Civil Righ&and others which.reqUire'such information.

-

However, these categories are subject .tof)Charigi, andAhe library

istrator should adjust categories of employge descriptibps a9Pthese

changes occur. Employment conditions,chaycterize the

. i
. .. .

relattonship With the library, inCluding ccani(roctual arran Ments, terms

I-, , :1/

of appointment, employee category, assigninent, status, and',compensettion.1

Finally, these personnel combine 4160 up,the tOtalNivsourtes

availatile to tonduct libraigy progranis. In this sense, the li15,016 managéti.

83 /
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f

'1.

'

1

concerned with the Amount of and types of personnel resources available'.
AL

bile the firsf two level-s)ire measured in terms of headcounts, this last

%
.category is measured by fUll-time equivalents based upon service mionths

.4)

The general code used to,designate personnel-resources in this Ha

book .h t.5.CjO, where t reOesents the type of library. Consistent with

- earner cnssification substructilres, personnel resources are classified .*

as:

t.5 .t PEAONNEL RESOURCES-

t.5.0 fiajor Headtng

t.5.00 :*Subsection

4.

.1-

a

1..

A

A

8

'

WS.

f

' I



c T THE PERSONNEL. REsOuRus oF THE 'LIBRARY

.!.00 'PERSONP1r1, RESOUTOES

. . . 4
,

rviSece months of personnel resources:________
It p 4

:02 . HeAdcplints 0 personnel r-esoucces

.03 full-timeequiyalont (FTE) counts bf Personnel resources

\

4--

A 4

r.5.10 PP6SI NNEr, .AT y:ERS/TRA 1 TS

.11 ) Individual ifttification

.12. Age
.

Under' 2544rs

25 to

35 to 44 ars

45 to 5e-years

55,to 59 Years

60 to 64 years

5 to 694,ears

ears ind over

). .4

Sex

Male

remale

),
,

.14. Race/ethnic identification.

4.

'Hispanic

Npnhispanic, white
Or

Nonhis nic, black

. America dian ITh Alaskan native

, Asian or P ific Islander A,

Nonrelidi alitns
Ir

At
A

401,

t".

`a.

..

"

1,4

1 ,

,e-

'
5.

8.

Page No. of Definition

229'

188

188

188

228

241

161

'162

162

162

162

162

262

-262

262

s-

24%. .

e 249

-7:13
2019

249

249

249

-

.4.

a

.^
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CODE TERMS ABOUT 'THE PERSONNEL RESOURCeS OF TH&L1BRARY Page No. of Definition

7-5.00 PNRSCYNEL l'ES,')URCES (continued)

r.5.10 ITHSONNEL ITENTMKR:i/THAITS (continued)

.15 H:sndicap category

None

Visually handicawed

Hearing handicapped

Deaf-blind

Orthieccally-..handitapped

Oth6r he lth handicapped

Speech .handN.Qped

Mentally hand1c4peer

tiOndicapped,

7.%ft

203

203

203.

203

203

203

203

203

3

2.0

.16 Educational' attainment 18/

Less thtn high ALhool graduation'

Certiff6te or diploma

Associate degree

Bachelor's degree 4 1!

*ester's degree.'

in information/library science

in media/educational teOndlogy
A
two or more master'sociegrees (,or master"staiid first

prptpssional degree).

one of which is in information/hbrary Science

one.of which is in media/eduptional technology

none of which is' in information/library science or

teehnolOgy

ItEtoral flegrpe

Other
47.

.18. Profes'sional affiliations or appoirtments

Other Personnel tde'ntifiers/traits

1'

rta

187

204

204

204

204

187

187

187

187

187

187

204

187

229

228

r
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CODE

-83-

TERMS ABOUT THE PERSONNEL RESOURCES OF THE LIBRARY

t.5.0q. PERSONNEL RESOURCE:Z (continued)

PPR:;,'NNEL .VATITICYS EMP!,)YMENT

Personnel resource category

Executive/administrative/managerial professional

Specialist/library professional

Librarian

Media professional

Subject specialist

Other professional

Technical employee

Library techrticimi

Me2f1a technician

Other technician

Office/clerical employee

Secretarial/clerical employee

Page/studen't assistant/sheiver

Service employee

.32 CdMpensation

Salaries and wages

Fringe benefits

Source of compensation

.33 Term of appointMent

Tenure status

Appointment period

.34 Status

Full-time emproyee

'Part:time employee

Other personnel conditions of emplorent

vk.

41.

Page No. of Definition

228

229

229

229.

230

230

230

230

230

230

230

231

231

231

231

231

194

) 94

194

2211

228

228

228

278

228

dit

/1%
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CODE TERMS ABOUWHE PERSONNEL RESOURCES OF THE LIBRARY

cr

,.5.00 PERSkWNEi, RESOURCES (Continued)

STUOENT ASSI:ZTANT

.51 Service months of student assistants

.52 Headcount of student assistants

.52 Compensation of student assistants

,.5.60 ...,NTRIRUTEC 'VOLUNTEER) SERVICES
A

.61 Service months of contributed services

.62 Headcount oflopplunteers

.63 Oollat-equivalency of contributed (volunteer) services

e

0

era,

Page No. of Oefinition---------

267

188

188

1 94.

195

188

188

_186
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Facilities Resources

Facilities resources form the final resource category in which to

describe the assets of the library. The library manager needs to have

an overall picture of the amount of facilities (physical plant) resources

available to the library, the cost and quality of library facilities,-and

the special equipment available to the library.

This Handbook provides several ways to describe the space available

within the facilities resources: the capacity of the library to house the

collection, the adtual usable space contained within the library as mea:

sured in square footage, and the seating capacity of the library. The

value of the library facilities is measured in terms of the estimated

replacemeni cost of the (facilities and the capital equipment housed

within the library. Further, the condition of thee facilities is eval-

uated. Also considered under facilities resources is the equipment main-

tained by the library. Finally, the relative availability of equipment

and facilities to the library's clientele is considered.

The general classification of facilities resources is t.6.00, where

.t designates the type of library. The inventory of equipment presented

in this section parallels the inventory of materials formats described

under collection resources. That is, the following correspondence may

be made:

t.3.41 Audiorecording t 6 61 Audio device;

t.3.42 Computer material t 6 62 Computer device;

t.3.43 Electronic display material. . .0.63 Electronic display device
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N/

CODE TERMS 'ABOUT THE FACILITIES RESOURCE?. OF THE LIBRARY

4

.6.00 FACrLITIES NESUVRCVS

.01 Assignable square feet

.02 Gross square feet

t.6.10 BUrLDING IDENTIINTS/CRARACTERISTICS

.11 Building identification

2' Year of constrt,(ction

.13 Estimated building/facility replAcement cost

.14 Condition code

-v
Satisfactory

, Remodeling A

:Remodeling B

Remod4ling C

Demolition

Termination

.15 Handicap Access

:.6.20 AVM .267: 2A7'VGORIES (ASSl(,NABLE jk,VIAn FEET)

.21 Classroom facility

.22 Laboratory facility

.23 Office facility

.24 Study facility

Reading/study room

Stack

Op'en stack/reading:room.

User information area

Page No. of Definition

162

201

165

165

166

166

166

166

166

166

166

166

166

166

252

252

252

252

251

253

253

253

253
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CODE .TEMS ABOUT THE FACILITIES RESOURCES OF THE LIBRARY Page No. of Definition

t.6.00 FACILITISS REEOURCES: (continued)

.6.20 OON 1155 CATEGORiES (ASSIaNABLE SQUARE POT) (continued)

.25 Special use facility

Audiovisual, radio, TV facility

Audiovisual, radio, TV service facility

Other special use facility

.26 General use fatility

-
.27 Supporting facility

Off-site storage facility

Other supporting facility

Unclassified facility

30 FACILITIF;; AVAi:ABILITY

FACTI:TIES CAPACITY

.41 Seating capacity

Carrels

Wet-carrels

Dry-carrels

Other seating

.42 Shelving capacity

Linear feet of shelving

Assignable square feet of shelving

r.6.50 ,EQUTPMENT IPENTIFIERS

.53 Equipment ownership status

Eqq,ipment owned by library

Equipment on deposit, on loan, or rented to library

a.

:9

9

253

253

253

253

253

253

253

253

253

197

258

259

259

259

259^

262

262

262

189

189
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CODE TERMS ABOUT THE FACILITIES RESOURCES OF THE LIBRARY P:sge No. of Definition

.55 EquipMent availability 189

.Equipment available to the library user group for in-library

use

Equipment available to the library user group for out-of-

library useNthrough circulation or rental

Equipment not available to user group

t.6.60 EQUIPMENT TYPES 190

r.6.00 SACILITIES MSOURCES (continued)

e.-.6.50 EQUIPMENT 11)ENTWIERS (continued)

.61 Audio device

Audiöplayer

Audiorecorder

Audiotape duplicator

Listening center

Other audio device

19p

190

190

190 4

190

00

.62 Computer device 190

Computer 190

Complterjerminal . 191
i

Other input/output device 191
.. .

1 Other computer device ., 191

.634 iElectronc display device P
L, 191

,
,

,

L

Videotape recorder

Video6layer

Television 'receiver

Telewriter

Other elegtronic display device

191

192

192

)92

192

.65 Projecting or magnifying device r192

,

Filmstrip proj4ctor or vieWbr
(3 192,

Slide projector or viewer- 192

Microform reader or reader/printer 192

Motion picture projector 192

Oth/r projecting or magnifying.projectdr 193

4 94
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CODE , TERMS ABOUT THE FACILITIES RESOURCES OrIHE LIBRARY

FACILITINSIRESOURCES (continued)

t.6.60 E.)1.1IPMENT rYPES (cgntin(led)

.67 Graphic/reproddction device

PrinterAter/dWicator

Other graphic/reproduction device

.68 Photographic device

.69 Other device

Ay'

4.

.1

Page No. of Definition

.

193

193

, 193

193

193
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E. (PROGRAM DATA

This section focuses upon the-ldentifiratiOn-of the different

functiont performed by the library and describes these functions along

dimensions that are important to the library manager. The first part cif

,this section presents a way to describe what programs are conchicted by

the library (i.e., what a library does) and three alternatfVe levels of

detail to categorize these 'activities. The Ihtter parts,of this section

. A

detail the dimensions by which to further describe and assess eactiof

thesesprogram areas. Figure 1, Summary-of Information Structure for

Libraries, presented in Chapter III, is an overview of programs and the

dimensions.,which are discussed here.

A library is a complex entity that Consists of a number of programs,

each of which is a set of activities undertaken for specific purpose(s)

requiring a set of resources to\accorOlish the desired outcoMe(s). \For

most purposes, it is meaninqless o describe the library as .a whole,

Ralher, it Ortomes more valuable to describe the 11bra0 ih terms of sets

of activities, or primary programMatic categories.

The categories of programmatic actgfities of libraries are difficult

No.

to derive because they relate so intricately to the level of sophistication

existent or desired within a particular library. For example, a small

library is very simply organized with only a few program's and a limited

data.system. However,rat Itie:phher eXtreme, a major research libriry

would probably have a large ritimber of program areas and a,sophisticated

data system. Thus flexibility within the information system is essential

to accommodate a variety of libraries in a consfstentTand logical mariner.

-The HOdbook identerZ three categoriiations Of programs.(from level
AS

1.'to level 3), each successNe level consisting of finer program divisions.
ik

96

4
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The broadest category, level 1, consists of the following programmatic

functions:

Cultural, educational, and 'information services

Resource distribution services

Collection development services

Technical services

AdministratiVe services and administrative support services

Level 2 categoriztion is slightly mdre disaggregate, and finally, level

3 is the most detailed program categorization. Figure 3 dellneates these

three levels of programmatic function.

Program.data are classifies as t.7.nn.000, where t represents the

type of library, nn represents the programmatic category, and the set of

three digits (.000) represents the measures or dimensions by whi,ch thg

program is described and evaluated.

Programmatic Measures

For information about programmatic categories to be valuable, there

are a number of descriptors that should be incorporated into the informi-

tion structure. These descriptors can best be determined as the individ6a1

library administrator reflects on broad questions which need to be addressed

about each program area 0 pie library. These questions are:

What are the sources of program funding?

How much is received from these'sources?

How are these funds spent and how can they be measured? '

How many and what types'*of personnel resources does the fibrary

have at its disposal?

How can these personnel resources be described?

How are these personnel resources utilized?

91
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FIGURE 3

LLVLLS OF PROGRAMMATIC ACIIVITILS

LEVEL 1

Cultural, educational, and
information sdrvices

Resource distribution setVices

um 2 LEVEL 3_

Information services

Cultural, recreational, and
educational services

Circulation services

Interinstitutional exchange
.and delivery services

Machine-assisted reference
services

Readers and research advisory
services

.

Referral services
Research and 'analysis services
Selective dissemination of

information services
Other information services

General education programs

[

Cultural events programs
Special services
Other cultural, recreational,
and educational services

-----------------
Equipment distribution services
General circulation services
Media distributjon services
Reserve services
Other circulation services -k

Interlibrary loan setvices
Interlibrary delivery services
Other interinstitutianal ex-
change and delivery services

Collection develapment services+-Collection development services+-CollectiOW development services

Ordering services
Searching

M
and verification

aterials acquisition services
services

Other materials acquisition
services.

Cataloging seevices
Catalog maintenance and
production services

Serial control services
Other materials organization
and control services

Collection'Tasourees mainte-
-Collection maintenance nance services

services Physical processing services
Other collection maintenance

services

Technical services Materials organization and
control .services

Administrative services and
administrative support
services

,coordinative/leadership L.
activities

-Management servies -

-Logistical and physical
plant operations

.'"

9d

[Planning and program development
Liaison activities
Public relations and development
Other coordinative and leader-
ship activities

1

Financial management and
operations

,

alth, safety, and security
rvices

Persbnne l services
Other management services

IrLogistical services
:1-Physica1 plant operations
t ,
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What facilities and space can the library access?
d.

How are these facil,ities utilized?

What activity is performed in each of the librarY's departments?
.11

What is the workload for the employees of the librarly and how is

workload measured?

Who utilizes the services of the library?

What servi&s do they utilize?

How can utilization be described and measured?

What are the outcomes of library services?

What level of performance does the library have?

How does the level of performance relate to the intended objectives

of the library?

How are outcomes and performance measured to best demonstrate

resource accountability?

This-series of questions leads directly to the identification of a

parallel list of measures necessary to describe and evaluate the programs

of the library:

Financial Measures

Personnel Measures

Facility Measures

Activity Measures

User Measures

Outcome/Performance Measures
A

The first three categories of measure--financial, personnel, and facility--

correspoild to the resources disoUssed earlier. Indeed these measdres

represent resource.utiiization measures. The following classification

structure of resource utilization measures and the corresponding resource

category reinforce this parallel:

&



Activity Measures and' Outcome or Performance Measures are classified as ,

t.7,nn.70 and t.7.nn.80, respectively; where "t" indicates type of library

and "n0 tndicates the programmatic category. .liser measures are/classified

as t.7.nn.200 to correspond'with the classification of the library target

group, t.24

Each of these categorieslis discussed in detail in the folloWing

system. Figure 1, Summary of Information Structure for Libraries (in

ChapterIII), provides a graphic overview of the information framework

-94-

Programmatic Measures ,Resource Measures

(.7.nn.400

t. 7.nn. 500

t.7.nn.600

financial Measures

Personnel Measures

Facility Measures .

t.4

t.5

t.6

Finanaal Resources

Personnel Resources

Facility Resources

thus far discussed.

a

.0

( ) t)
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CODE TERMS ABOUT THE PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES OF THE LIBRARY

.7.00 PRO(MAINATIC ACTIVITIES

CULTURAL, EDUCATIONAL, AND INFORMAT I ON SERVICES

Information services

r.:1.10

.11

S.

.15

!.7.20

.21

.25

.7.30

Machine-assisted referedce services

Readers ahd research advisory services

Referral services

Research and analysis services

Selective dissemina(tion of information services

Other iflformation services

Cultural, recreational,.and educational servica

Gbneral education programs

Cultural events programs

Special services

Other cultural, recreational, and educational services

RESCURCE OTS'TRIRPTION :fERVICES

Circulation services

Equipment distribution s#1
rvices

General circOlation services

Media distribution services

Reserve services

Other circulaWn services

Interinstitutional exchange 'and delivery services

Interlibrary loan services

Interlibrary delivery services

Other interinstitutional exchange and.delivery services

COIJECTION DEVELOPMENT SERVICES, 14

41

. 4

101

f.

Page No. of Definition

235

235

235

235

235-

;36

236

236

236

236

236

237

237

237

237

238

238

238

238

238

238

239

239

239

, 239

210
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.

'CODE TERMS ABOUT THE PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES OF THE LIBRARY

.7.00 PRO;;HAMMAT'IC Ai'PlViTIS:; (continued)

PE,WN1

.41 Materials acquisition services

Ordering serv.ices

Searching and verification services

Other materials acquisition serviLes

.44 Materials organization and control services

Cataloging services

Catalog maintenance and production'services

Serial control services

Other materials organization anti control services

.47 Collection maintenance services

Collection resources maintenance services

Pleysical processing services

.Stack maintenance services

Other collection maintenance services

,.7.50 APMINI'VE AK) APMINI:MeATIVE .1IPPONT

.51 Coordinative and leadership activities

Planning and program development

Liaison activities

Public relations and development

Other coordinative and leadership activities

.54 Management services

Financieihomanagement and operations

Health, safety, and security services

Personnel services

Other management services

1 .57 Logistical and physical plant operations

Logistical services

Physical plant operations

1()

Page No. of Definition
_

239

240

240

240

240

240

240

240

-241

241

241

241

241

241

24)

242

242

.242,

242

242

242

243

243

243

243

243

243

244
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Financial Measures

The financial measures included in this structure of information

encompass two basic types of data--revenues and expenditures. Revenue

data focus upon funding sources andlevels of funding, by mapping these

data to specific activity centers (programs) of the library. With respect

to expenditures, both program and object expenditures are considered. Jn

addition, a detailed classification of collection expenditures according

to the types of materials acquired by the library is presented.

In order to more clearly link these measures to individual programs,

a source-use matrix is provided in Summary Format 1. This matrix provides

an overview of the current reyeekes.of the library and the allocation of

these revenues. Pernatively, or additionally, an examination of the

ekpenditure categories by program may be used. A summary format--Expen-

ditures by Program--follows the source-use matrix.

The utilization of the financial resources by programpatic functions

of the library is coded as t.l.nn.400, where at" is .the type of library,

and "Sn" represents the program designation. It is contingent upon the

library to subst4tute the appropriate programmatic code.

k
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0

CODE

r.7.Nn.400

TE RMS ABOUT THE I I NANC IAL MEASURES OF PROGRAMMA I C AC I IVI TIES

YIVANCIAL MEA::VRF

:ITVENVE KE;;IW1=,N

s

Page No. of Definition

23J

252

.411 Unrestricted funds
252

.412 Restricted funds
252

!.7.,1N.420 :1WVENIIY
181

.421 Governmental appropriations
181

federal
181

State
110

Local
101

Other governmental Jurisdiction
101

42 Governmental grants and con racts

t\

1132

Federal
102

State
102

Local
182

Other j.urisdiction
182

.424 Private gifts, grants, and contracts
18?

.425 Endowment income
182

.426 Generatel income
182

.429 Other current-fund revenues
182

Tuition and fees (where applicable)
183

Appropriations made by_ ttle parent organization (where

. applicable)
183

t.7.nn.430 TRANSFER-IN
182
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CODE TERMS ABOUT THE FINANCIAL MEASURES OF PROGRAMMATIC ACT1 ITIES

_

Page No. of Definition

YINANC,AL ME,MMES (continued)

f.7.ml.440 PROG;MM .42.1TENPITE.3 (;)110.:(7 CdST-5) 194

:1

.441 Salaries and wages 194

Exempt 4professional1 employee 193

Nonexempt (other) employee 226

.442 Fringe benefits 194

Exempt (professional) empl2yee 193

Nonexempt (other) employee 226

.443 Supplies and services 194

.444 Noncapital equipment 194

.448 External accounting expenditures
,

Expenditures made by parent organizattnn 1 94

Expenditures made by another agency 195

Expenditures made by a central administration 195

Dollar equivalency of contributed tylolunteer) services 195

.449 Other program expenditures

lijECT EYFFAT:TVRES

. 194

.451 Program expenditures (direct costs) 194

.452 Collection resburces expenditures 195

Publishing source

. Government publication 217

Domestic nongovernment publication 217

ed.
Foreign.nongovernment publication 217

Materials format ?18

Periodical subscription (excluding microform) 267

Other serials pbscription (excluding microform) 267

Print (or printed) books 218

Microform 219

Other materials format 218

100
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CODE TERMS ABOUT THE FINANCIAL MEASURES OF PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES Page No. of Definition

,.7.nn.400

t.7.nn.450

FTNANCI1L ME4,;UM-7,'; (continued)

oBJECT EXPENPITPRE:; (continued)

.455 Expenditures for capital assets 195

r.7.m!.460 .711N:TE1?-MIT N. 195

.461 Mandatory tr'-ansfer-out 195

.462 Nonmandatory transfer-out 195

.41

106



CURREN! IUND SOURCE/USE MATRIX

SIIN NUMBER
!SCA!. PERIM- 111OR

to

.ource o
funds

Programmat
Catepories
and Object

RESTRICTED HINDS
TRANSSA

IN

HA
EXPENDITURES
BY EUNCIION
00/.7 Por,1/0)

UNRESTRICTED
FUNDS

Governmental
A ro riations

,overnmen a

Contracts &
Grants

rIvate ilifts,

Grants, &
Co ra

Endowment
n n.

.

Generated
locon '

.

CULTURAL, EDUCATIONAL.
AND INLORMATION SERVICES

.

,

....

RESOURCEiDISTRIBUTION
SERVICES ,.

k
.

.

COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT
SERVICES

.

,

.

.

TECHNICAL SERVICES .

.

1

.

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
& ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT
SERVICES

.

,

.

COLLECTION RESOURCES

s

J
.

e

k

.

EXPENDITURES fOR
CAPITAL ASSETS

-

MANDATORY TRANS4R-OUT
(itemize)

.

NONMANDATORY
TRANSFER-OUT

1

.

.

.

TOTAL REVENUES
BY SOURCE

(C(?lumn Totale)

anrrrirrosnrrEmlftlimlrmlmnrllwmlmlmuImmmlmwlAmlgftmiomsmmvriiiriromiNuMIMMMN*INMMIMMIIMNlsllomaumrrmoswn

.:
.
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1-XPEND1TURES,BY PROGRM

SUMMARY FORMAI .

M.IN NUMBER
.FISCAL PERIOD MOM -

TO

e ec o

4 Expenditure

Programmatic
-

Activi ies Prl, i.am

Salaries
an d Wages

.

Fringe
Benefits

.

Supp
and.Serv

Ntin-capital

Equipment

_proprdm
",' ExpenditureS

(Rot) Totals)

;CULTURAL. EDUCATIDNAL.

,ANR:INFORMATION'SERVICES.
_

%

. .

.

. :
. -

1

-4SOURCE,DISTRIBUTION
'SERVICES

.

,r--

.

,

.

.
.

.

.

...

y
.

,

.

_

COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT
SERV4CES .

i

, .

.

' glOP

.

e
,

.

\ i

-,i'

...

,,..t....

, .:

...a.,t,:.

i.--

,

TECHNICAti SERVICES
.

,

.

,

.

.

\

ADMINISTRATIVP SERVIA
AND ADMINISTRATIVE

.

WPIUIT SERVICrS . -

.

iv, . -

)

COLLECT,IDN'RESOURCES
.

.

_

,

.

.

.

.

--

.

.

.

EXPENDITURES FOR

.

CAPITAL ASSETS
.

_

.

.

0

i .

MANDATORY TRANSfER-OW"
. '(itemi4e) .; ,

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

,.

.

...

-
1

NONMADATORY
TRANSFER-OUT.

.

. .

*

1

.

..-

,

.

k

_ ,- 7-

TOTAL-MBJECT
EXPENDITURES. .

.

(C4umn Totals) t

1-

.

,

f

103 MI%
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.4/

'PersOnnel Measures of Library. plpgrams

*
The personnel component of'this section is concerned with the

/-*

,description of personnel resources utilized in each of the fugctional
1

1

areas. Personnel meastir#s of library programs are describ'ed in the same

manner ln which the personnel eesources of the library were described

previously. These measures include both headcount and equivalent service

months, full- or part-time status;and types of employee classification.

Thus, the general code for personnel measures oflibrary programs

is,t.7.nn.500, parallelling that of personnel resources (t.5.00). As

.with financial measures previously, personnel measures are the same for

all programmatic functions.

A simmary format for personnel measures is provided in personnel

and service months by pro6ram.

4 5.

t
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COQf TERMS ABOUT PERSONNEL MEASURES OF LIBRARY PROGRAMS

PER:;dAINEL MEA3URK;

-.501 %ervice months

.502 Headcounts of personnel resources

.503 Full-time equivalent counts of personnel resources

PYNNEL SE;;CURCY.C.4711"

.511 Executive7admin1strative/manageriAl professional

.512 Speciafist/library professional

p.
Librarian

Media professional

Subject specialist

Otter profes,sional-

.513 iechnical employee

Library technician

Media technician

Other technician

.514 Office/clerical employee

Secretarial/clerical employee

.Page/student assistant/shelver

.515 Service employee

t.7.en.550 jT11,-)ENT ASSISTANT

.551 Service months of student assistants

.552 Headcounts of student assistants

t.7.en.560 CONTRIEUTED (VOLUNTEER) SERVICES

.561 Service months of contributed (volunteer) services

Page No. of Definition

233

188

188

188

229

229

229

230

230

230

230

230

230

230

231

231

231

231

231

267

188

1-88

188
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CODE fERMS_ABOUT PERSONN(L MEASURES OF LIBRARY PROGRAMS
L_

Pa4e No. of Definition

4
'.7.rm.500 PEHSONNFT, MEASMES (continued)

r.7.nn.560 CONTRIBYTr fvoLdNTEFR) SFRVWES (continued)

:562 Headcount of volunteers 188

.563 Dollar equivalency of vntributed (volunteer) services 195

3



,

p
PERSONNEL MEASURES OE

,PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES-

SUMMARY FORMAT

Headcount

4,

SON NUMBER
FISCAL PERIOD MO

TO -
(,,iorujo41 Lh4t la: 1

* ,

Service Months

9.

Personnel Aesource
Categories

Programmatic
Functions

mrrxempt (rrolessl-onal)
Employees'

Kinexempt (Other)
Employees Total

Headcount

Exempt (Profissionall
EmplOyeols

Nonexempt (Other)
Employees

'

Total
Service
Months

F 11-ti!: - r 1 i I.: I.' li. '. H.

CULTURAL. EDUCATIONAL.
AND INFORMATION SERVICES

r-J

. ,

RESOURCE DISTRIBUTION
SERVICES

.

,

, .

COLLUTION DEVELOPMENT
SERVILES

TECHNICAL SERVICES

ADMINISTRATIVE SERMES
AND ADMINISTRATIVE
SUPPORT SERVICES

.

.

,

.

TOTALS BY
EMPLOYEE STATUS
Wolumn Potals)

.

.

f
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Facilities Measures of Library_Programs

The facilities component of programmatic measures parallels the

facilities reSource meaSures. This sectioA is concerned with describing

the'amount and type of facilities resources utilized by each of the pro-

grammatic areas. This description'is accomplished by measuring the amount'

of assignable square feet for several types of room use categories for

each of the functional areas.

The general code for facilities measures is.t.C.nn.600 and corres-

ponds to that for the facilities resource descriptions, t.600. As with

the previously discussed measures of resource utilization, descriptors

for facilities measures are the same across programmatic categories and

are designated4we as 157)1,'L allowing the substitution of the appropriate

code 644 programmatic function under consideration.
1,

A Limmary format--Facilities Measures of Library Programs--is pro-

videcOas an overview of facility use by program.

r-
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CODE TERMS ABOUT THE FACILITIES MEASURES OE LIBRAR1 PROGRAMS

ME,UURE.';

.601 Assignable square feet

1

.7.NN.620 WON u: WIW,AwLE::;

.621 Classroom facility

.622 LaboratOry facility

.62p Office facility

.624 tudy facility
na

.625 Special use facility

.626 General use facility

.627 Supporting facility

.1 .)m . 650 N _fr. NT 1 ±iI:

.1?? .660 4.;. ;;;I!.7, ';;I:U PME.V"

.661 Audio device

.662 Computer device

.663 Electronic display device

.665 Projecting or magnifying-device

.667 Graphic and reproduction device

.668 Photographic device

.669 Other device

116

17

Page Np. ot OeNnition

2:33

162

) 252

252 /

V1)2.

253

253

21>3

189

190

190

1,91

192

192

193

193



FACIIITILS MEASUqS Of LIBRARY PROGRAMS

SUMMARY FORMAT

SLIN NUMBER
INVENTORY DAT!
(:;opiov Outlet

ASSIGNABLE SQUARE FEET

Room

Categories
.

Programmatic
Functions

4,1)

ST;m.
0-
..,

4) ...-

Study Facilities-

0

,-- 171

I. .--
N "0

C )U
,-- ...-.
+a -

...-

1:3

0
..-- 44
4.1" 41

.WLI

fla r-^

Total Assignable
Square Feet by
Programmatic
Activities

(How Potall

,:-.. §

m 3
g v)

,
.

c0oio
P

4:- F"..,

(1)0 ...,
m 0,,,

.-- 43
..--.- .--

4.5
0

CULTURAL, EDUCATIONAL,
AND INFORMATION
SERVICES

. .

.

.

RESOURCE DISTRIBUTION
SERVICES

COLLECTION DEVC,LOPMENT
SERVICES

-

.

.

..

,

TECHNICAL SERVICES . '

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
&-ADMINISTRATIVE
SUPPORT SERVICES

4

......---------------.......

ASSIGNABLE
SQUARE FEET

BY ROOM USE CATEGORY

lco/w(t/ potO)

- VV - .

.

-

-

-

.

.

-
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Activity Measures-cff Library Programs

The activities component describes the type and level of activities

conducted by each programmatic area of the libraey. Simplistically,

.activities can be described as the output (products, services:and work

completed) by each.of the programmatic functions of the library. This

component contains extreme diversity reflecting the various activities

and activity centers of the library. -The individual library manager will Nt
,

want to consider selecting those:Measures which most clearly meet the

needs and goals and objectives of the library.

Since most activities are directly related and unique to a program-

matic function, the prffgram code has been inserted in Vie following

classification structure. The geneal code for the ac ivities of library

programs is t.7.nn.700, where fit" denotes the type of library and "nn"

indicates the programmatic category.

r*/



CODE TERMS ABOUT THE ACTIVITY MEASURES OF LIBRARY PROGRAMS

1

Page.No. of Definition

7.7.nn.700 MEAS7E:1

.701 Number of transaction

.702 Transaction duration

.703 Lag time

.704 Activity rate

.705 Person time

.706 Labor cost

.7.11.700 271PO3MA.:ToN SE3VICE:;

t.7.11.720 INI-VRAtITT,.,Al 2 )117,1(:."

.721 Directional transaction

.722 Group transaction

.723 Reference transaction

Catalog information transacti n

Fact-finding transaction

Literature search transaction

Literature search of the collection

Bibliographic data base literature search

Combined literature search

Other literature search

Readers or research advisory transaction

Referral transaction

Community referral transaction

Other referral transaction

Research and analysis transaction

Other,reference transaction

233

233

233

233

234

23i

234

235

205

205

205

205

205

206

206

206

2Q6

206

206

206

207

207

207

207

207
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CODE TUMS ABOUT THE ACTIVITY MEASURES OF LIBRARY PROGRAMS Page No. of Definition

t. 7. unt1111111 ACTIVITY MEASURES (continued)

t.7:11.700

r.7.11.730

INFORMATION SERVICES (continued)

t3
SELECTIVE DISSEMINATION ..44 INFORMATION ACTIVITY 259

.731 .Selective dissemination of information search 259

.732 Data base searched 184

.733. Entries produced / 189

.

°.7,11,740 3IBLZ,'CRAPHY COMP:LED BY -IPHANY EMPOYi7:E 250

.741 Topic of bibliography
269

.742 Entries in bibliography ,

189.

. 1

.7.11.750 SPECIAL :ATALOG COMPILED 3Y LIBRARY EMPLOYEE 262

.751 Topic cif special catalog 269

.752 4p-ies_ in special catalog 189

t.7.11.760 NONCIRCULATFD VOLUNES RESHELVED REFERENCE COL:SCTION 226, 173

-

t.7.11.380 INFORMATION SERVICE HOURS \
207

r..7.11.790 JTHER INFORMATION SERVICES ACTIVITY 235

t.7.15.700 CUI.TURAL, RECREATIONAL, AND EDIAATIONAL. SERVICES 236

t.7.15.710 GROUP IRANSACTION
207

t.7.15.740. EXHIIT PREPARED BY LIBRARY EMPLOYEE(g) 222

t.7.15.790 OTHER ..:ULTURAL, RECREATIcNAL, ANT: EDI'CATIONAL SERVICES 236

121 CT!
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CODE --" TERMS ABOUT THE ACTIVITY MEASURES OF LIBRARY PROGRAMS

-:7.nn.700 14SA.,WHE:; (continued)

4ktra

!'.7.21.700 A:VI11:10N

t 'Zit.A1'.1()N rRAN,1(*TIoN

General circulation transaction

.712 Reserve circulation transaction

.719 Other circulation transaction

.7.21.720

. 7.21.730 . , '.v . .1!

.7.21.740 ',v,".' . A :E."-

.7.21.750 FUE.-"T.17

7..7.21.760 "70x:AcTL)N

7.21.780 , r8y.11,'r :,)AN

..7.21.790

.7.25.700. tArrEH;N:::V."UT!oNX. EACHNII: VLIVERY

,.7.25.710 INTEWBRAHy Wilw(WIN0' VI

.711 Items requeted

.712 Borrowing requests

.714 Requests filled within user specified time

.719 Other interlibrary loan borrowing_actiyi_ty

t.7.25.730 MILK BORHoWINu

)L

Page No. of Definition

2,38

171

172

172

172

251

189

226

ZOO

185

209

238

239

208

208

208

708

208'

167
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CODE TERMS ABOUT THE ACTIVITY MEASURES a LIBRARY PROGRAMS Page No. of Definition

t..7.nn.700

t..7.25.700

-,..7.25.760

AcTrvrTY MEASURES (continued) .

INTERINSTIPUTNAL: EXCHANGE AND DELIVERY SERVICES (continued)

INTERLIBRARY LOAN 1,ENDING ACTIVITY 208

.7,61 Lepding requests 208

.764 Filled requests 209

In original forml 209

In rekoducedlfmimat 209

N

:.7,25.780_ ' 31LX LENDING . 167 cY

t.7..2*.790 1WER INTERINST1011TIOAL EXCHANGE ANDdELIVgRY SERVI,TS

239CTIVITY

t.7.30.700 CALECTION likOPMENT_SERVI 239

LES ADDEO TO THE COLLECTION RESOURCES 175

. .711 Periodical 218

1

.712 Book 218

.719 Other materials format ,
218

t.7.30.730 IITL'ES REMOVED FROM THE :0LLECTI9N RESMROES 175

.731 Periodical , 218

.732 Book 218

.739 Other materials format 21Ef

t.7.,30.770 PHYSICAL UXITS TRANSFERREi. FROM GENERAL LIBRARY COLLECTICX

To OFF-SITE STORAGE COLIECTION, 175, 171, 174

t.7.30.190 OTHER COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT SERVI:ES ACTIVITY 239

vAr

4.
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DE TERMS ABOUT THE ACTIVITY MEASURES:OF 'LIBRARY PROGRAMS Page No. of Definition

n.7.nn.700

b

ACTIVITY mEAsuREs (continue0

t.7.41.700 MATERIALS ACQUISITION SERVICES 240

t.7.41.710 mATERIALs AcQuisITION couNTS 216

.711 Publisher source

Government publication
217

Domestic nongo*rnment publication
217

Foreign nongovernment publication
217

.712 Materials format of acquisitions 218

Print (or printed) material 218

Book 218

Periodical 218

Other serials services' 219

Other print (or printed) material 219

Microform 219

Other material

.713 Titles added 175

.714 Physical units added 175

.715 Subscriptions maintained (including duplicates) .267

.716 Physical units and/or subSCriatiOS received gratis or

through exchange 175, 267

.717 PhxSical units and/or subsCrtp.tions acquired jointly with

another library or agency 175, 267

.719 Other materials acquisition counts 216

t.7.41.720 5RDER CARDS qENERATED 227

t.7.41.730 PYR:HASE ORDLW GENERATED 247

t.7.41.740 BLANKET PURCHASE JRL'ERS MAINTAINED 165
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CODE TERMS ABOUT THE ACTIVITY MEASURES OF LIBRARY PROGRAMS Page No. of Definition

t.7.i1Hc700 ACTIYITY MEASURES (continued)

t.7.41.700 MATERIALS ACQU'ISITION SERVICES (continued)

-.7.41.750

t.7.41.760

t.7.41.790

APPECVAL_PLANS MAINTAINED

STANdING-(CONTINVATriN) .WDERS MAINTAINED .

(
.1 .'iiAL: AUStTJW sElivra)mvIry

!.7.44.700 MA:TRIALS JRtANIZAT:ON AT) CONTROL
e

.162

266

240

240

.7.44.710 'N SYTEM b:MPL'YED 172

.711 tibrary of Congress (IC) Classification 172

.712 Dewey Decimal Classification (DDC) 172

.713 Superintendent of Documents (SuDoc) Classification 172

.719 Other classification system 172

r. 7.44.720
171

r.7.44.730 AUTROR:ZY YI!,ES MAINTAIlED 163

.731 Name authority list or file 163

. 732 Subject authority.list or file 163

.733 Serials authority list or file 163

. 734 Combined authority list or file 163

.739 Other authority list or file 163

t.7.44.740 CA:ALOGING ACTIVITY 169

.741 Original cataloging 169

1 23
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TERMS ABOUT THE ACTIVITY MEASURES OF LIBRARY PROGRAMS

N . .yrn . 700 ACTIVITY MEASURES ( cont nued )

r.7.44.70it MATERIALS ORGANIZATION AND CONTROL (contfiitted)

JATALOGING ACTIVIlY (continued)A

.742 Derived cataloging

Sources of derived cataloging

Automated network catalog record

Cataloging-in-publication

Library of Congress card or card copy

NatIonal Union Catalog f'

Precataloged material

Other source

.743 Brief cataloging

.747 Recataloging

.749. Other cataloging activity.

r.7.44.750 AdDE' :OPIES

r.7.44.760 ADDED W,UMES

t.7.44.780 CATLO;;.5 MAINTAINED

..78) Type

Card catalog

Book catalog

Fiche catalog

Microfilm catalog

Online computer catalog

Serials list

Other

Ti

.786 Catalog record production

Catalog records produced in-library

Catalog recorbs produced via external'I.gents

9A.0

Page Mo. of Definition
, a

169

170

170

170

170

170

170

170

170

170

169

161

161

168'

168

168

168

168

168

,168

169

169

169

169

4,4
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CODE TERMS ABOUT THE AtTIVITY MEASURES OF L1BRARY,PROGRAMS

,.7.An:700,..ACTIV[rY MEAMIREs (continued)

t.7.44.700 MAL4NIAL$ oRGANmATIoN AND cONTROr, (continued)

MIENTAINED (continued)

.787 Catalog activity

Catalog records added te catalog

Catalog records dAleted from the catalog

Catalog records replaced with new records

:.7.44.790 'PHER MATERI.ILS ORdANIZATIJN AN:1 c;)NTRO:. ACTIVITY

1.7.47.700 ',,L:Ec,-T,)N mAINTENANcE SERV:cES

!-.7. 47.710 , 1.:HCES MAIN?'ENANCE AcTIVITY

.711 Binding and rebinding

.713 Materials conversion

.715 Preservation

.719 Other collection resources maintenance activity

t.7.47.720' PROcES3ING

t.7.47.790 dTHER c:ILLCT.L)N MAINTENANCE SERVICES ACTIVIT:ES

t.7.50.700 ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES AND ADMINISTRATIVE SVITcRT SERMES

t.7.50.710 LIBRARY EMi4YEE3

.711 Service months of personnel administered

HeadcOunts of personnel administered

t.7.50.720 EXPEMTURES ADMINISTERED

12 I

Page No. of Definition

168

169

169

169

240

241

177

177

178 .

178

178

231

241

241

188

188

188

194



CODE TERMS ABOUT THE ACTIVITY MEASURES OF LIBRARY*PROGRAMS
--roe

t.7.nn.700 ACTIVITY MEASURES (continued)

t.7.50.700 ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES AND AMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT SER7ICES

(continued)

t.7.50.730 FUND BALANCES

I
t.7.50.740 CURRENT-FUND REVENUES

-4

Page No. of Definition

199

181



Users of Library ProgramrS

The user component of the Handbook parallels the target group

measures outlined in Section C of this chapter. Appropriate descriptors

which most closely correspond to the type of users of the library should

be employed by the individual library. For academic libharies, users

have been described in terms of the types of students, the disciplines

of students and employees who use the library, and nonmembers of the

target group. These data rArd to be linked to the types of uses Made by

these individuals. For public libraries, users have been defined by age

and residence and should be examined along with the type of use associated

with these groups. Similarly, in special libraries, users can be cate-

gorized by the research or information interest of the user, along with

the levels and types of use made of the library. For school libraries,

the level of Students and the types of materials may be explored. Type

of use is geherally measured by the program employed as designated by the

code "nn" within the classification structure. It should be noted that

the special and school library components are still in the developMental

stage.

The general code for users of library programs is t.7.nn.200, where

"t" is the type of library and "nn" indicates the programmatic category.

This classification parallels the code t.2.00 for target group. Since

descriptions of the users are tied to the type of library, the type of

library is included in the code. However, programmatic functions are

nOt specific 'and are therefore listed as "nn," allowing substitution at

the appropriate time.
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CODE TERMi_AODUT THE USERS OF LIBRAROiROGRAM5 Page No. of Definition

-,.7.n.200

.201

.202

USER GROUP

Census date

Headcoupts Of user group

270

171'

204

r.7.nn,210 USER GROUP IDENTIFIERS/TRACTS

..211 Individual identification 268

.212 Age ranges 161

.213 Sex 262

.214 Race/ethnic iidentffication 249

.215 Handicap category 203

.216 Language proficiency 212

.217 Disadvantage status 18y

1.7.nn.220 ,ICAREMIC LTPHARY USER :ROIT 059

7'
.224 Academie student counts of user grbup 160

Academic student level 160

Undergraduate students 160

Graduate students 160

Nondegree/nondiploma/noncertificate students 160

Academic student major program 160

.225 Academic institution employee counts of user group 188

ResearCh (instruction) employee 252

Discipline/subject matter 252

Level of research involvement 252

Other academic institUtion employee 188

.229 Other academic library user group 159

3
'-c4"-`
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,

CODE TERMS ABOUT THE USERS OF LIBRARY PROGRAMS Page No. of Definition

.7.nn.200 USER GROUP (continued) s

2.7.nn.230 PUBLIC LIBRARY USER GROUP

.232 Educational attainment (of adult library user)

.233 Employment category. (of adult library user)

.234 Family income (of adult library useN

.239 Other pub.lic librauLuser group

A

3.7.nn.240 SCRA)L LIBRARY/MEDIA CENTER USER GRCUP

.244 School grade or year enrollment of student user

.245 Headcounts of school employee user group

.249 Other school library/media center user group

4.7.nn.250 SPECIAL LIBRARY SERVING AN iNSTITUTIdN OP POSTSECONDARY

EdUCATION USER GROUP

(see descriptors for academic library user group)

5.7.nn.260 SPECIAL LIBRARY rN THE PRIVATE SECTOR USER GROUP

.262 Headcounts of parent institution.employee user group

Research (instruction) employee

Level of research involvement

Discipline/subject matter

Other emplOyee

.269 Other special library user group

6.7.nn.270 SPECIAL LIBRARY MAINTAINED BY AND SERVING A GOVERNMENT

AGENCY USER-00UP

.272 Government officials who use library

Eft

("247

187

246

246

247

256

258

204

256

266

266

204

252

252

252

188

266

2.66

265
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C.

It

CODE TERNS ABOUT THE USERS OF LIBRARY PROGRAMS Page No. of Definition

t.7.nn.2M USER (MOIR (continued)

6.7.nn.270 SPECIA JBRAFY MAINTAINEU BY AEU SERVING A GOVERNMENT

AGENCY USER qqouP (continued)

.273 Headcount of agenci,employee user group

Research (instruction) employee

Level of research involvement

Discipline/subject matter

Other employee

.274 Contractors to the agency in user group

.279 Other ,special library user group

6.7.np2.280 rNDEPENDENT ::PECIAI: LIBRARY USER GROUP

(categories of target group should be self-defined)

6.7.mt.290 OTHER SPECIAL LIBRARY USER 4,9V,

(categories.of target group should be self-defined)

1 32

sis

204

252

252

252

198

266

266

266

266
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Outcome or Performance Measures

Outcome measures represent a major component of management informa-

tion; one which is difficult to articulate and measure. In reality.,

divisions within a library exist to carry on a number of activities.

These activities are =translated ;into objectives'which should be quanti-

fiable and combine to form programs. Outcomes are meaSures of the results,

impacts, or consequences of programs which represent wha the library

sets out to do.

From a practical standpoint, the measurement of impact continues to

be elusive, if not impossible. Examples of outcome measures that are

concerned with impact illustrate the complexity of outcome measures. For

example, the dollar value of improved decisions or the impact of the inter-

library loan program are intricate and difficult to measure. This is most

clearly exemplified in the academic or school library where the concept

of impact of the library is linked directly to the assessment of educa-

tional outcomes or results of the educational program. In this case, it

is impossible to disassociate the impact directly attributable to the

library and that linked to instruction. Given these obvious complexities,

the concept of outcomes has been translated within this .structure into

termS of performance measures--a decidedly more realistic concept to

codify and measure.

Performance measures represent a set of measures that assess the
4'

library's level of objective attainment. Performance measures have two

perspectives--internal and eernal.. The 4ternal perspective relates

to the level and adequacy of performance that are managerial concerns of

the library. For example, the error rate of personnel and fiscal trans-

actions is a management concern. In contrast, the external perspective

133
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of performance concern's the ability of the library and its activies to

meet the needs of the users. An example of a performance measure krom

this perspective is the user satisfaction with information services\,

As is readily apparent from the discussion thus far, the area.0

outcome/performance measures is-one that is yet developing. Nonetheless,

a number of criteria can be isolated as critical to institutional peror-

mance. These criteria include:

1. policy effectiveness

2. operations effectiveness (including user satisfaction)

3. resource effectiveness

4. budgetar4 control

5. work envfronment/staff morale

6. staff comOetence

7. productivity

8. accuracy

9. timeliness

These performance variables are applicable to each of the functional

areas of the library. The idiosyncratic nature of performance measure-

ment and the fact thit outcome/perforMance Measures must be closely.

linked to specific objectives of the individUal library preclude dictating

specific performance measures. This circumstance necessitates a very.

individualized approach to the development of outcome/performance mea-

surement.

By way of example, a number of possible performance measures are

provided here:

1. Policy effectiveness: percent of reference quespons answered
by reference collection; percent of circulation that is re-
newed; user satisfactlon with circulation policy.

13i
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2. Werations effe tiveness: user satisfaction with library pro-
grams; percent of Interllbrary loan borrowing requests filled
through first channel queried; number of order requests by
users for materials'alreadxon ordef. or in the collection;
percent of purchases which circulate within a year of receipt.

3. Resource effectiveness: percent of grant/contract applications
awarded; percent increase of current year revenues over previous
year.

4. Budgetary_ control: percent of total budget spent during year;
percent of matea-als acquired at less than publisher's stated
price; operating surpluses arising from provision of user
copying services.

5. Work environment/staff morale: employee satisfaction; average
number of sick flays taken per employee; employee turnover rates.

Staff competence: experience in job; user satisfaction with
Tibrary-empIoyee attitudes.

7. Productivity: amount of activity performed per' dollar expendi-
ture or service months of personnel.

8. Accuracy: percent of reference questions answered accurately;
percent of items reshelved correctly; error rate in circulation
records; error rate of catalog entries; percent of total col-
lection recataloged due to inaccuracy.

9. Timeltpess: lag time between receipt of reference question and
-respoffse; percent of interlibrary loan borrowing requests filled
within user specified time; percent of total purchase orders
issued that are out-of-stock; nUmber of days required to catalog
the backlog; percent of items requested while in cataloging pro-
cess; median/modal elapSed time required for physical processing.

Since each of these performance measures is tied to a programmatic '

function, *11 appropriate function is coded. 'The general cbde for per',

formance ls t.7.nn.80, where "t" indicates the type of library and "nn"

indicates the programmatic categories.

Specifically, classification of performance measures is as follows:

t type of library
%.

t.7 program data code

t.7.nn programmatic function, level 1 or level 2

t.7.nn.8 performance measure code

t.7.nn.80 performance variable, 1 through 9 as listed' above
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. .

CODE OUTCOME OR PERFORMANCE MEASURES OF THE LIBRARY

r 7 . ???: .800 PEht\)RMAN('E ,VEASIME:;

POL:CY YYPECTIO:WW we k,

t-

: .820 ThWAN)M EFIIWCTIVNNK:::;

t-7.nn.830 RK:MilHCE V1.1"CTIVKNEZCS

..7.Nn.840 ScP6T741a

;:iliV!RONMENT/::YAFY MriNV

!.1.nn.860 :WWTFNC

,.7.nn.810 r";,,i:=1"Y

r.7 .nn.880 4C,WRACY

r.1.nn.890 r:MELINEW:;

1 3 (3

411

ts,

Page No. of Definition

234, 235

234

234

234

234

234

234

234

235

235

411
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Having completed the structime oflitftrmatioked having outt,tned
. .

the intended uses of thi5 Handbookfit.is appropriate to ivaluate two
rfr-

majo0 facets of data--collectiop and use-, :As underlined in earlier

chapters of t4is Handbook, specific deterktnaiioit of the-lypesof data

.

td be Vollected at the indiNidual 11brary.is'la4trdependent'ilpon ihe
,

types of data uses and tlequirlmehtsof that setting"Tefore, specific

collection techniquerid spec146'ses0cannot be full); documented in

such a broad guide as thq Handbook. However, a number of generál 'guide-

lines and suggestion§ foe data collection and use sliuld be addressed.

Principles of Data Collection and Reporting ,

In order to.ensUre.accuracy and aility in a system Of data, a num-

ber of guidelines should be observed. The Ameran

Institute (ANSI) 439. Subcommittee on Library Statt

National $tandar

Cs (Z39.7)1, h

ehymerated several basic principles of data collection and data pre

tationriehe follOwing si; general principles are provided here wiih

comments (in italics) rela,ting these to the Handbook:

-
.0.1-

!r

Aierican National-Stand rd for Library,Statistics, Draftifor Discussion,
1978. Members:of tibco ittee 7 are: Ellen Altman, Indiana University;
Evelyn'Daniel,,Syracui glversity;.Ronald Dubberly, Seattle Public

.. Library; Jahici e e-Stuk s, Minnesota Offi6e of Public Libraries;
C."James SchMtdt, ate Untversi of New York at Albany; ana Katherine

-go

Emerson, Chair,. UniVersity of Msachustts Library' at-Amherst.

,.

-

A
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Geheral Principle 1: Agreement of Expenditure Categories with other
Reporting Categories.

The same categories should be uSed for expenditures as usea in the
rest of 'the report for staff, resources, services, etc. Every
category-in Which expenditures are to be.reported should also be
separately identifilble.

.1
(This principle has been accommodated within the Handbook by the

4 (
use of standard categories and levels of'detait common to both
program measures and resource measures.)

General Principle 2: Need for'igtimates.
:cs

If an exaCt figore is not aVailable for a-gallicular item, 8ut the
'amount 14 known to be greater than.zero, the library should enter
an estimate of the amount and inAicate that the figure is an esti-
matf by pirenthesis ( ).

i(While estimates are of particular importance where information s

unavailable, such,estimates should be based upon rational-assess-
ments; estimates which are grossly inadqurate should not be re-
po'rted.)

Gene a inccple 3: Accountability of Categories.

Reporting should be in mutually exclusive categories insofar-as
possible, o th esources;.expenditures; etc. can be derived
from subtota isted by categories.

(Both the classification arilql glossary stresS elements of information
which are both mutually exclusive and additive; caution should be
axercisqd, however, when combining data, such as number of titles,
from groups of libraries, if such data, may be duplicative from
setting to setting.)

General Principle 4: ,Collections as Resources.

Collections should b(treated insofar as possible as resources that
are available to users as, intellectual resources independent of
physical format (so tbat, for example, one library's holdings of'
a,particula'r series of 20 volumes is listed as the resource equiva-

'-* lent of another library's holdings of the same series in the form
of reels of microfilm or a number of microfiche).

(Coll'ections are handled as resources within the context of the
structure of information. Both measures of physical dimensiongand
intellectual content are provided. The former is necessary for
such management concerns as facilities planning and equipment
access; the latter is necessary.to provide a measure of collection
bontent.)

138
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General Principle 5: Equipment Required for Nonprint Materials.

Where nonprint material den become accessible to human users only
when amplified, projected, or -magaified, the equipment necessary
for this purpose becomes an integral part of that collection and
should be considered in relation to the materials.

(Equipmeni, in general, is considered as part of the resources
available to the library throughout the Handbook. While those
pieces of equipment required to access nonprint materials are not
considered to be a part of the collection resources of the library,
the classification structure employed allows for 'appropriate /inks
to be made between materials types and related equipment.)

General Principle 6: Reporting of Income in all Forms.

All income-should be reported, whether it comes in the form of money
or in-kind materials; or services, provided byllthe regular budget,
by pvernment subsidy (e.g., CETA employees, workstudy students),
by volunteers, donors, or whatever source:

-

(While such a reporting rigor may be desirable, evidence suggests
that this principle, although sound, is impractical. The value
of donated services and donated materials) for example, neads to
be considered in contexL The basic question of valUe is dependent
upon whether the library would have procured such materials or
services ordinarily. For this reason, the Handbook examines only
those s*driftdes provided to the library which are significant to the
library. in the case of donated materiqs, examination is given to
the volume of materials acquired and kept through gift. Strvices
and other items which are provided,through government subsidy or
Other source of income are considered as income to the 4ibrary,
such services or items are significant to the library.)

A few additional points about data collection should be made. Cer-

,,

tain types of information-gathering--such as that about users and perfor-

mance--may be too burdensome to incorporate into routine data collvtfon

activities. Due to the cpsts associated with Collecting information, data

collection can be reduced through sampling methodologies, and sampling

should be preferred.over-extensive data collection. For certain informa-

tion, however, sampling is inapprbpriate (e.g., personnel, financial,.

and facility"data). The library administrator should be aware
y
of those

data 'collection activities Which are conducive to sampling, and follow

appropri ate me thodol og i es .
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In order to avoid duplicative collection activities and to guarantee

a higher degree of accuracy in data Collection activities, it is of par-

ticular importance to identify suitable data collection points within the

library. Increasingly, library automation provides data by-products which

are useful to management information. For this reason, the library manager

should tap this capacity for informatton and avoid unnecessary manual data

collection routines. In manual systems, it is important to note that

information is most acCurate at the source; thus, data collPqion routines

should, to the extent possibl;., be provided as by-products of the library's

activity.

Finally, better information is to be preferred over more information.

In determining the types of data to be collected at the individual library,

information should be lathered only when and where justifiable, and not

for the simple exercise of data collection.

Guide to Levels of Reporting

As indicated earlier, this HandboOk is not intended to dictate the

types of data collected by the individual library or by groups of libraries.

However, in an effort to identify the information needs at national and

state levels, an attempt has been made to isolate those types of data

which are required at the local level to meet the perceived information

needs of external agencies and organizations. Figure 4 presents% over-

view of the types of data which are suggested as 4116ting the needs of

varying levels of data collection. Within this context, 'elements iden-

tified and defined in this Handbook have been detaiAd at Level III of

this figure; combinations of these elements a're identified in Levels I .

and II. This broad examinatioo suggests the4types of data which might be

desirable at state levels in Level II and at national levels in Level I.

14 0
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FIGURE 4 CC,'"

LEVELS OF ENVIRONMENT MEASURESrEXTERNAL SETTING
AND INTERNAL ORGANIZATION

LEVEL Q

IDENTIFICATIO

LEVEI"III

IDENTIFICATION

Corporate name or parent organization
ANSI Standatd Library Identification Number (SLIN)'

Location
.Address
U.S. congressional district
State senate district
State legislative-district
Standard Metropoiltan Statistical Area

,City
County
State/territory

LEGAL CONTROL/IDENTITY

Public

LEGAL CONTROL/IDENTITY

IPrivate

Other I

I LIBRARY TYPE

Academic libraries

Public libraris

School libraries

Public

-Private

Other

LIBRAAY TYPE

AcadeMic libraries

Public libraries

School libraries

141

LEGAL CONTROL/IDENTITY

Federal/dominion
-State/province
-Territorial
.School district(s)
County/borough (or counties)
-Regional
-Municipality (city, township,

etc.)
-Other

[

Proprietary
Independent, nonprofit
Affiliated with a religious

group
Other

Other

LIBRARY TYPE

Two-year .

Four-year_
University
Other

rUrban
LRural

[Elementary school
Junior high school-
Middle school
Secondary school
Other school

'
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LEVEL I -.

L IBRARY TYPE

1 Special libraries

RELATIONSHIPS TO OTHER
ORGANIZATIONS AND OTHER

LIBRARIES

-134-

LEVEI, II

LIBRARY TYPE

Special libraries in
academic institution
settings

Special libraries In the
private sector

,..pecial libraries in
Federal, state, or local
government agencies

Independent libraries

LIBRARY TYRE

Law library in an academic
institution

-Medical/health sciences library
in an academic institution

-Engineering and sciences library
In An academic institution

-Theology library in an academic
institution

-Arts and humanities librarylin
an acadtmic institution

-Other special library An an
academic institution' "

-Special library In trade and
professional organizations
(including trade unions,
county bars, technical
societies, and other trade
and professional organizations

-Research and development
organizations

-MArketing organizations
-Production organizations
-Business and service organiza-

tions (including banks,
hospitals, law 'firms, and
other business and service
organizations)

-Other special libraries in the
private sector

[Special libraries in Federal
agencies

Special libraries in state
agencies

Special libraries in local
agencies

Other special libraries

RELATIONSHIPS TO OTHER
ORGAMIZATIONS AND OTHER
LIBRARIES

Independent libraries

Other special libraries

RELATIONSHIPS TO OTHER
ORGANIZATIONS AND OTHER
LIBRARIES

Cooperative endeavors
Identification of cooperative, petwork, or consortium.
Corporate name of cooperative, network, or consortium



LEVEL I LEVEL II
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RELATIONSHIPS TO OTHER
ORGANIZATIONS AND OTHER
LIBRARIES

Number of cooperating
libraries in each
cooperative, network,
or consortium

RELATIONSHIPS ID OTHER
ORGANIZATIONS AND OTHER
LIBRARIES

Number of libraries in
region, state, tc:
cooperating in each
cooperative, network,
or consortium

LEVEL_ III

RELATIONSHIPS TO OTHER
ORGANIZATIONS AND OTHER
LIBRARIES

-Academic libraries
-Public libraries
,-School libraries

-Special libraries in an academic
institution setting

-Special libraries in the private
sector

Special libraries in Federal
government agencies

Special libraries in state
government agencies

Special libraries in local
government agencies

-Independent libraries
-Other special libraries

Activities sponsored by cooperative, network, or consortium
Collection development services
Meterials acquisition
Materials preparation
Interlibrary loan
Information services
Other

SERVICE OUTLETS AND
FACILITIES AVAILABILITY

Facilities availability
(total hours number
of service outlets)

SERVICE POINTS AND
SERVICES AVAILABILITY

Services availability
(total hours 4- number
of service points)

SERVICE OUTLETS AND
FACILITIES AVAILABILITY

Number of service Outlets

! Total number of hours
annually,that service
outlets are open

SERVICE POINTS AND
SERVICES AVAILABILITY

SERVICE OUTLETS AND
FACILITIES AVAILABILITY

{Central (main) library
.

Number of branch libraries
Number of bookmobiles/media :

mobiles
Other service outlets

Number of service points

ITotal number of hours
annually that service
points are open

143

Number of hours annually that
that each service outlet is
open

SERVICE POINTS AND
SERVICES AVAILABILITY

INumber of service points
within central (main) library

Number of service points
within branch libraries

Number of bookmobile/media
mobile stops

Number of service points
within other service outlets

4

Number of hours annually that
each service point is open
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- LEVEL I

COLLECTION AVAILABILITY

Collection availability
(total hours 4. number
of collections)
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LEVEI II LEVEL III

COLLECTION AVAILABILITY

[

Number of discrete
collections

Total number of hours
annually that
collections are open

fir

COLLECTION AVAILABILITY

Number of discrete collections

Number of hours annually that
each collection is open
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TARGET GROUPS OF ACADEMIC
LIBRARIES.

Enrollment
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LEVELS.OF MEASURES: TAIT GROUPS

LEifEL II

Institution employees
headcount

TARGET GROUPS OF PUBLIC

LIBRARIES

\TARGET GROOS OF SCHOOL
LIBRARIES

TAF1ET GROUPS OF ACADEMIC

BRARIES

Undergraduate headcount

1

Gra4ate headcount

LEVEL III

TARGET GROUPS OF ACADEMIC
LIBRARIES

Undergraduate enrollment by
discipline

Undergraduate enrollment by
status (full-time, part-time)

rGraduate enrollment by discipline
tGraduatt enrollment by status

(full-time. part-time)

Nondegree/nondiploma/
noecertificate students

-Nondegree/nondiploem/noncerti-
ficate students

i

Instr\xtionalfresearch
perAonnel headcount

,

Other employees- headcount

TARGET GROUPS OF PUBLIC
LIBRARIES

1 Primary service area]

'Population of primary service area

..(

TARGET GROUPS OF SCHOOL
LIBRARIES

lAverage daily membership

14 3-

Instructional/research personnel
by discipline

InStructional/research personnel
by status (full-time, part-time)

rOther exempt employees
tNonexempt employees

TARGET GROUPS OF PUBLIC
LIBRARIES

TARGET GROUPS OF SCHOOL
LIBRARIES



'Affiliates of parent organization I

LEVEL I LEVE

'TARGET GROUPS OF SCHOOL
LIBRARIES

Lowest and highest geades
or years

-138-

TARGET ROOPS OF SCHOOL
LIBRARIES

TARGET GROUPS OF SPECIAL
LIBRARIES

IP

Grades represented-by
reporting school

1,EV4 III

TARGET GRAPS OF SCHOOL
LIBRARIES

Grage enrollment or year placement
PrOkindergarten
-Grade 1 16
-Grade 2
-Grade 3
-Grade 4
-Grade 5
-Grade 6
-Grade 7
Grade 8
Grade 9
-Grade 10
-Grade 11
Grade 12
Over grade 12

-Ungraded
1 year
2 years
3 years
4 years
5 years
6 years
7 years
8 years
9 years or above

TARGET GROUPS OF SPECIAL TARGET GROUPS OF SPECIAL
LIBRARIES

Employees of parent organization

Other users

LIBRARIES
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'Titles of periodicals and Other serials I
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LEVELS OF MEASURES: COLLECTION RiSOURCES

LEVEL

COLLECTION DESCRIPTION

Books and other print
materials

[Microform

'Other materials

LgyEL LEM 111

COLLECTION DESCRIPTION COLLECTION DESCRIPTION

mk-Books

Priodicals (bound, unbound)
Serials 44Newspapers

Other serials (bound, unbound) ,

Other print matalrials

file materials
Pamphlets.( verticarfiles)
Other prin aril?

,.. ,11-

Microfiche ormicrofilm card

.-[
Microfilm

.
Ultrafiche.
Other microform materials

Microform

Audiorecordings

-Computer meterials

iAudiocard
Audiodisc
Audiopage
Audiotape
Other audig,o sings

q

[Computer print"
Magnetic storage
Other cumrer materials

-Elestronic display material Videodisc
Other recorded electronic display

material

Filmstrip reels/filmstrip sets 4

Projected and magnified Ration picture film (reels)

material
Othet projected and magnified

material

-Other material

-Pictorial representation (atlas,
chart, map, picture, other
pictorial)

-Score
Three-dimensional material

-Kits

-Braille material
-Manuscripts
Other material

Litles of other print and print facsimile 1

1 4 7
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LEVELS OF MEASURES: FACILITY RESOURCES

LEVEL

ROOM USE-tATEGORIES

t .

Assignable square feet
of user area

LEVEL I I LEAL

ROOM USE CATEGORIES

[Assignable feet]
of stack area

[Assignable square feet
of work arta

Other area

Llinear feet of shelving}

Seating capacity

ROOM USE CATEGORIES

Assignable square feet of:
Classroom and laboratory

Assignable square feet J facilities

of user arta fGeneral us* facilities
Study facility ireading/study
room, user infhrmetion areal

Open stack/reading room
Stack
.Off-site storage area

Assignable square feat
of stack area

Assignable square feet
of work area

-Other area

Linear feet of shelving

--Seating capaCity

Special'Imlit facility

ffice faellity
0 er simporting facility

Other rea

Linear f t of shelving i
Main lib ry

[

Branch li /tries

Off-site st rage area
Other servic outlets

Seating Elapacit fn:

library
. Branch librariei\

Other service obt ets
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LEVELS OF MEASURES: FINANCIAL

I V

FUND SOURCES (INCOME IN FUND SOURCES (INCOME IN

DOLLARS) DOLLARS)

Federal sources Federal sources.--

IStete sources ..------0--Statt sources

LVI. II

FOND SOURCES (INCOME IN
DOtLARS)

ILocal or regiomal sources I---oLocal or regional sources

Revenue sharing

Other sources

..--Revenue sharing

Private contracts and grants

Generated income

OBJECT OF EXPENDITURES

Federal appropriations
Federal contracts and grants

State appropriations
State contracts and grants

rLocai or rtilional appropriations
ttocal-or

and grants

Endowment income
Private gifts and
contributions

rOther income

LTransfers-in

OBJECT OF EXPENDI7URES

Salaries and wages

%....4

Fringe benefits

Personnel costs

Other operating costs

Revenue sharing

Private contracts and grants

Generated income

Endowment income
Private gifts and
contributions

Other income

Transfers-in

OBJECT OF EXPENDITURES

ExeMpt employees
Nonexempt employees

Exempt employees
Nonexempt employees

Equipment rental
Contracted labor
Other supplies and services

Noncapital equipment

Supplies- and services

Noncapital equipment

Plant operation and ,
maintenance

.1

plant operation and maintenance



LEVEL I 1.44 II

OBJECT OF EXPENDITURES

I

Current collection
expenditures

[Capital costs}

0

142

OBJECT OF EXPENDITURES

1

,

Leased cdllection material
expenditures

Library materials
expenditures

ColTection maintenance
expenditures

.LEVEI,

OBJECT OF EXPENDITURES

-
Expenditures for:

[

frint-material
PeriOdicals purchased on
subscription .

,Olher print material.purchased
on subscription

Microform material
Other material,.

Current-fund expenditures
for capital assets

*

Olk

t;

Leased collection material

[

81nding and eebinding Xeftluding
adalaries of library parionnel

Materials conversion
Other collection maintenance
expenditures

rNew branches
LOther current-fund expenditures

for capital assets

4
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EMPLOYEE CATEGORIES

.

IExempt (professional)
'eMployees

,

!Nonexempt (other)
employees

ft* .

143
as

lp

LEVELS OF MEASURES: PERSONNEL/

Lky4 LEVEL III

EMPLOYEE CATEGORIES . IMPLOYEE CATEGORIES
.. ,

ExecutiveAdministrative/-ri---Executivi/administrative/
mtnagerialmanagerial .

l . . ,t
Specialist/librarian Media specialist

Other specialist
0 .

i [-Library technician -
Technical ---,-, -1[Media technician'

Other technical

SALARY LEVELS OF EXEMPi
EMPLOYEES (FULLTJIME QNLY)

1,by headcount,

aft

Secretarial/clerical
Page

Service .--service

konated seriices

Contracted services

IStudelikl;:istaiits

Sex
. Male

Female

IRacial/ethnIC categodes

[Handicapped statu's I -

SALARY LEVELS OF EXEMPT ..SALARY LEVELS OF EXEMPT
OPLOYEES (FULL-TIME ONLY) ' EMPLOYEES (FULL-TIME ONLY)

4

Belo* $7,000 $15,000 - $15-099
$7,000 - $7,99P $16,000 - $18,999
$8,000 - $8,999 119;000 - $21,999
$9,000 -.$9,999 122,000 - $24,999
$10,000 - $10,999 $25,000 - $29999
$11,000 - $11,999 $30;000 - $34,999
$12,000 - $12,999 $35,000 - $39,999
$13,000 - $13,999 $40,000 - $44,999
$14r000 - $14,999 $45,000 and above

service mbnths, And/or.status (full-time or paff4ime

4. 5.1
0

-r

I.

_

.40
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,
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LtVELS^OF MEASUES: ACTIVITY

LEVEL I EV LEVEL II

ACTIVITY MEASURES ACTIVITY MEASURES

r

. LoirectiOnal transaction transaction

1.Reference -transaction

ACTIVITY MEASURES

.-Group transaction
2

Directional traniaction

'Cataloging information trans-
action

Readers or research advisory
transaction

Fact-finding transaction
Literature search transaction
Community referral transaction,
Other referral transaction
ResearCh and analysis transaction

Library tours2-
Lectures2
Media presentations

2/

Storybook hOurs2
. 2

-Other group presentation

. _

IItems requested-thrOugh interl4brary

'
SuhscrOptions recetved

INumber cif current periodical
subscriptions received
(including duplicate titlet)

Number of current newspaper
subscripttons received
(includjng duplicate titles)

Number of other Current sertal
subscriptions received
(including duplicate titles)

umber of physical
Number of physical
Number of physical
Numberkof physic-al
Number of physical
Number of 'domestic

Units of books in print acquired
units of other print materials acquired
units of nonprint materfalshacquired
units,of government punications acquired .
units of foreign publications (other than government document0
publications (other than government documents)

Titles acquired 4
Number of unique subscriptions mdintained
Number of gifts received and retained
Number of joint acquisitions ' 1111

2by headcount attendance and number of transactions

4

4
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Presentation of the Data-
t

Presentation of the data about library programs and resources depends,

upon the purposes-anii requirements of the informaiton. Typiially, for

reportingr purposes, a standard forint is employed by the agecy or orga-

nization reqUesting information' about the library. However, for certain

purposesfor' example, presentations to the parent organization or to the

constituency'of the library--the library manager May wish to organize the

data in a manner more approviate to the audience and to the purposes,of

the presentation.

Combinations' of the programmatic activities (outlined in Figure 1)

may be useful for certain types of presentation. Several alternative

combinations are available and can be selected for varying purposes.

Combinalion of materials-related services (i.e., Resource Distribution

Services; Technical Services) provides the library manager with a picture

of those largely inventory and housekeeping funttions of the library.

Similarly, content or information-related activities (i.e., Cultural,,

Educational, and Inforriation Services; Collection Development Services)
40

can be separated. This latter combination highlights those information

activities which are useful to promotion purposes.

Alternatively, those activities which are basic to, the provisionof

information and ideas regardless of the source or 'format of that. infor-

illation (i.e., Cultural, Educational, and Information Services; Resource.

Distribution-Services) can be linked for other porpoSes useful, to the.

.

library manaser. _In this manner, all functions of the library can be

viewed as the manfputationstorage, and provision of information to

meetthe neeis of the library user. Using this latter conceptual base,

the,progrommatic categories 'are grouped according to development and

153
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maintenance of the resource (i.e., Collection Development Services;

Technical Services) and the use .of these resources or service activities

(i.e., Resource Distribution Services; Cultural Educational, and Informa-

tion Services). Figure 5 displays these alternative combinations of pro-

grammatic activities. The manner in which these programmatic activities

-are combined or prioritized is left to local option, based upon political

and promotional needs.

Figure 5

RELATIONSHIPS OF PROGRAMMATIC CATEGORIES4

Content-Related Materials-Related

Direct Usee Services
Cultural, EducationaI,
and Informational
Services

Reiource
Distribution
Services

,,

Indirect User Services
Collection
Development Serviees

Technical Seryices
.

Support Activities - Administrative Services

,

Difficulties_Associated witilin Reporting

There are a number of areas of information which require further

consideration in the context of reporting. These areas are associated

with accounting for services and products which are multi-ourced or

multi-purpose, An obvious ekample ts computer support which assists a

variety of programs within the library. Increasingly, biblijographic data

% 4-Adapted from Emerson, Katherine, presentation at first meeting of the
Project Review Group, Chicago, April-l1-12, 1978. Results of discussion
of Virginia Ces6rio, Susan Crawford, Ronald Dubbetly, Shirley Echelman,
Katherine Emerson, Janice Feye-Stukas, Jan Keene, Seott Kennedy; Mary Jo
Lynch, Elinor McCloskey, Nick Osci, Jim Riley, and Eldred4Smith.

1.5.4
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bases are employed simultaneOusly in materials acquisition, cataloging,

and reference. Under these circumstances, the expenditures.assOciated

with these data bases may not be,directly linked to any single programp-

Within internal systems, these expenditures can be examined separately .

from direct program expendituiTs; however, in reporting to external agen-

cies and organizations, accounting for such expenditures is uSually not ,

clear. ,Ideally, the library manager would be able to prorate Fe expen-

ditures for computer support systems on usage factors and product cost.

However, unless the computer system is able, as vby-product, to provide

specific use data, such information is costly to collect. Work sampling

methodologies AT airailable if the library manger wishesto pursue pro-

ration of costs based on use. At fhis time, there are no clear-cut

direttions on how best to apportior these costs when reporting to extern0;

agencies and organizations about the program costs of the library. For

this reason, it is obligatory that data collection agencies specify the

manner in which 9uch information be reported.

.
Similar problems are associated with the services of systems or

'600peratives provided to the individual library. Such services may

include information and referralvbackup, interlibrary loan switchYrg,

rotating collections, and other services which lirectly benefit the mem-

ber libraries, but whose costs cannot generally be apportioned directly

to any single library, Unless such services and the related costs can

be identified with a-single member library, income\and expenditures at

the system level should be accounted for as a'system cost. At a minimum,

reporting of system costs and services should be cwistent. That is, a

system library and member libraries should jointly aree to tOe manner

- in which system operations 011 be reported.

15,3;
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Joint or shared acquisitions between two or more libraries present

additional reporting dilemma. Within the context of the Handbook, it is

recommended that joint or shared acquisitions be identified and reported

separatelY. However, in reports which do not accommodate data about

joint or shark' acquisitions, these libraries should decide upon an

appropriate apportionment of joint acquisitions in order to avoid dupli-

cate reOrting.

Finally, networkiftg and resource sharing have only minimally been

.identified by this Handbook. Wile the pieces necessary to evaluate

participation in networks, consortia, and"cooperatives are included in

the system of information, no attempt has been made to link these data

to describe and assess participation in these endeavors. Methodologies

and definitions are developing to accommodate tfiese library support sys-

tems and .should be incorporated into the reporting system of the indi-

vidual library as they become available. The reader is directed to the

Survey of Library Netwdrks and Cooperative Library Organizations being

conduCted by Value Engineering; Incorporated, for the National Center for

Education Statistics and to A Glossary for Library Networking developed

by Dataflow Systeins, Inc.

Summary_

It has been the intention of this N,ndbook to identi,fy And define

the data necessary to meet the management information needs of the

library administrator; to respond to the reporting requirements of

external organizations and agencies; and to assist libraries with infor-

mation exchange. It is not possible within a Ningle hanabook to address

every element appropriate to all settings in the library community.

Rather, the Handbook provides a basis from which individual libraries,

lad
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or groups of libraries, can begin to refine and adapt the concepts pre-

sented to meet their information needs. Similarly, it is difficult to

provide a system whlch will address simultaneously the needs of the major

research library and the small rural library. Thus, the Handbook has taken

a middle course, with the hope that the basic concepts can be adapted to

meet the needs of either extreme.

lift summary, it is hoped that the Handbook will be viewed as a start-

ing point--not the end point--of the development of a language for inter-

organizational communications. 'There are many problems yet inherent in

the'reporiing and recording of information, some of which have been

identified here. These areas require further investigation in order to

provide solutions. gespite these acknowledged constraints, the Handbook,

provides a sound and thorough basis for the l.ibrary administrator to

haVe a valuable management tool.

ri
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INTRODUCTION

The following glossary is intended to provide a guide to the data

elements which'are useful for recording reporting, and exthanging data

about library resources and library programs. These elements and related

definitions are equally intended for data collectors at Federal and state

levels as a basis for identifying measures of library services, and s a

basis for data collection effqrts. The elements defined herein have been

identified and classified in Chapter IV, Structure and Classification of

Information.

The intention of this glossary is not to advocath the types of data

to be collected by the individual library, but rather provides a guide

to the definitions for categories which the library manager may wish to

select as part of internal management systems\ Therefore, the data defi-

nitions supply a foundation for information exchange among libraries

which employ these definitions, and will ideally ensure comparability

and compatib14iity among data collected at various levels and by various

organizations.

The reader should keep in mind this context from which these elements

were drawn. These definitions are not inclusive of library science,

educational technology,,or related fields. Rather, the elements are

selected largely,from the management information requirements of library

administrators and are structured on the concepts presented in this Hand-

book. In light Of these specific purposes, the terminology employed here,

and the definitional content'of the glossary, is fundamentally tied to

the library community. It is not intended to be applicable to other

communities nor to address definitional requirements iniother settings

Further, it should be recognized that tlys,library community is itself

15d
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'
dynamic; that new terminology and definitions need to be evolved to

accommodate innovation. 4'4 !

Finally, the purposes of these definitions are not to dictate the

manner in which a library is organized, nor to provide a view of the

methods by which the activities of the library are to be conducted.

Instead, these definitions provide a basis for language Oth which ta

communicate data and con.cepts about the library among a variety of orga-

nizations. A definition cannot refleCt the interpretation 'of a term by

every individual; rather, it provides a simple formula by which to trans-
4t°

mit data with the understanding that these data are (to.the extent posti-
.

ble) comparable. .

Structure and Scope of the Glossary

The glossary is arranged in alPhabetical Order and based upon class-

ified categories. Thus, for exampl,e, the personnel resource descriptors

are grouped together. Such an approach ensures that all categories of

information pertaining to a major heading are included (e.g., sources of

income), and that categories are mutually exclusive. Similarly, the use

of a classified..index allows for aggregatibn of data either for internal

Or reporting purposes.' Other approaches were explored and found useful

for some purposes. However, within the context of the Handbook, the

following was preferred. All alphabetical listing.is provided in the

iMex of the Handbook which references terms employed in the glossary.

In order to ensure that levels of aggregation are possible and that

the glossary is flexible enough to accommodate new concepts and termi-

nology relating to the library, a subcategory of "other" is used exten-

sively throughout the glossary. This subcategory allows for further

divisions as necessary to meet the needs the individual library, nd



ensures that all 1;ossible forms of a category are included in reporting

And information exchange.

Cross-references are made to minor headings under major, categories.

For example, BOUND PERIODICAL: See Periodical uhder MATERIALS FORMAT

directs the reader to the entry in the glossary--MATERIALS FORMAT--and

the subcategory Periodical. Capitalized terms indiCate' major entries in

the glossary. To the extent possible, acronyms have been avoided in the

glossary, as have proper names, individual corporations, and agencies.

Sources of Definitions

The definitions employed in this glossary were drawn from a variety

of sources which are enumerated in the last section of this glossary,

Authorities for Definitions. These sources, where employed, are cited

after each definition as applicable.., Citations followed by an asterisk

(*) denote a variation from the original definition.

Special commendation needs tO be given to Robert Frase, for his com-
,

pilation of the draft document Glossary of Library Statistics Term§ (un-

published) 'and to the members of the statistics 'committees of the American

Library Association fOr their review of Mr. Frase's work.

Unless otherwise stated, the National Center for Higher Education ,

el
'Management Systems (NCHEMS) is solely responsible for the definitional

content and terminology of this glossary. The following NCHEMS sources

were employ

1. A lossar of Standard Terminology for Postsecondary Education,

2. A Manual for Bud9etin9 and Accounting for Manpowei-' ResourcesAin

Postsecondary Education, Second Field ReireWTEdition, 1-975. 7

4

3. Adult Learning Activities: A Handbook of Terminology for Classi-
fying and bescribing the Learnin9 Activities of Afilts, 1178.

lGj
I
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4. Higher Education Fa iliti s Inventory_and Classification Manual,

Technical Report 3 , 9 .

J. Higher Education Finan0 Manual, Technical Report 9, 1975:

6. Information ExchangeProcedures--Data Formats and CeNtions,
Technlcal -Report 64, 1175.

7. Library Statistical Data Base Formats and Definitions, Working

Document for rield Review, 10).

8, Program Classification Structure, Second Edition, Technical

Report T06, 1918.

9. Program Measures, Technical Report 35, 1973.

10. State Level Informationupase--Data Formats and Glossary, Field

Tew Edition:T07.

"
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A

ABBREVIATED CMALOGING: See Brief catalosing under CATALOGING ACTIVITY.

ABSTRACTS: See REFERENCE COLLE&ION.

ACADEMIC COURSE LEVEL: The level of offering Mr instructional courses at
institutions of postsecondary education. Course levels are assigned
relative to the intended degree of complexity or expected level of stu-
dent comprehension rather than the student level of those enrolled in
the course., The course levels included within each discipline category
are:

4

1. Lower division: Course offerings at a level of comprehension usually
associated with freshman and sophomore students.

2. Upperdivision: Course offerings at a level of comprehension usually
assoc ated Jib junior or senior students. Jointly offered upper
divisim and graduate courses should be classified as upper division.

3. Graduate/professional division: Course offerings of.a level of
comprehension usually'assotiated with Wt-baccalaureate students.

4. Other: A course level to be used in situations where the previous
ih-ree course levels are not appropriate.

ACADEMIC DISCIPLINE/SUBJECT MATTER: See DISCIPLINE/SUBOECT MATTER.

ACADEMIC FACULTY: See RESEARCH/INSTRUCTION EMPLOYEE.

ACADEMIC LIBRARY: A library forming, an integral part of a college, univer-
sity, or other academic institution for postsecondary education, organized
and administered to meet the needs of students and faculty of the insti-
tution. (5)* Academic libraries can be categorized into the following
types of postsetondary institutions according to the Federal Interagency
Committee on Education (FICE) Code:

1. Academic library.in a major doctoral-granting institution juniver-
sity): A libra"ry in an institution granting a minimum of 10 doctoral
level degrees (including first-professional degrees in health
sciences--medicine, dentistry, etc.), and granting such degreelip
in three or more doctoral-level program areas.

2. Academic library in a comprehensive college: A library in an insti-
tution in Which the number of doctoral level degrees granted is
less'than 30 or in which fewer than three doctoral-level programs'
are offered, but which grants a minimum of 30 post-baccalaureate
degrees and grants degrees in three or more post-baccalaureate
programs, or confers over 50 percent of its degrees at the post-
baccalaureate level in three or more programs; and does not confer
over 50 perc'ent of its degrees in selected program areas.

t

16
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ACADEMIC LIBRARY (continued)

3. Academic library in a eneral bacca16ureate college: A library in
an institution -in Wh c -h-e number OT-156-$1--baccalaureate degrees

granted is less than 30 or in which fewer than three post-bhcca-
laureate level pro9rams are offered, bat which grants a minimum of

. 30 baccalaUreate4degrees and grants degrees in throe or more programs
or confers over 50 percent of its baccalaureate degrees in inter-

disciplinarystudies.

4. Academic library in a specialized or professional institution: A
library in an insfifalon that awards at -5-iist fh---6bialor1s degree
and that awards at least 50 percent of its degrees in a single area
of specialization. Specialized institutions include, for example,
divinity schools, medical schools, engineering schools, business
and management schools, art, music, and design schools, law schools,
teacher's colleges, and U.S. g'ervice'schools.

5. Academic library in a two-year college: A library in an institution
fHat confers degrees, or awai-Ts for the fi'rst two years of college

work, but does not Confer degrees at the baccalaureate, master's,
or doctoral level. In addition, the institution may offer programs,
courses, and awards for less than two years of work. Institutions

with a two-year upper division pnogram do not fall in this categov
because they 01:ant baccalaureate degrees.

6. Academic library in a multi'-program occupational/vocational school:
A-library in an institution, such as a business or trade school or
technical institUtion, which admits as regular students only-persons
who have coMpleted or left elementary or secondary school and who

have the ability to benefit from the training offered by the insti-
tution, and whia is legally authorized to provide, and provides
within the state, a program of postsecondary vocational or technical

education designed to fit individuals for useful employment in
recognized occupations. (13)

7. Adademic library in a single program occupational/vocationai school:

A---14b-rary in an Pistitution that awards degrees in only one of the

major occupational areas. It may offer training -16 several.occupa-
tional programs within a major occupational,or vocational area.

8. Academic library, another institution of_postsecondary education:
ATWrary'in any. inITTrutiol of postsecondary educarTon not defined
nor'identified above

ACADEMIC LIBRARY TARGET GROUP: Those persons for whom the se6ices and

.
collection resources of the library are intended and who are eligible,

for these. Such target groups generally include members of the academic

i

community which the library serves, and can.be categorized according

to the followingb

1. Undergraduate students: For some purposes, it is appropriate to
further refine IliTTcategory to reflect lower division and upper

division students.

?.7^
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ACAbEMIC LIBRARY TARGET GROUP (continued) .4

2. Graduate st dents: For some libraries, it is appropriate'that stu-
. ents in pro ess oual schools be distinguished from other graduate

studenfg.

3. Nondegree/nondiploma/noncertificate students

4. Research/instruction employees

5 Other employees of the academic institution

ACADEMIeLIBRARY USER GROUP: Those persons, either within the library's
target group, or other, who actuall utilize the servites or resources
of the library. Typeslof aca emic. ibrary user groups correspond to
target group deltriptors, and may also include affiliates and alumni of
the academic institution, persons affiliated with other academic insti-
tutions', and the residents of the community in which the library resides.

e'

ACADEMIC MAJOR: See ACADEMIC STUDENT MAJOR PROGRAM.

ACADEMIC REPORTING-UNIT STRUCTURE: The type of organization-that identifies
the academic .institution for reporting purposes. Types of structures
include:

1.- Single-campus institution: A postsecoridary-education institution
that conducts Its programs at 6 single site.

2. Parent institution/main campus: Usually the location of the core,
prUary, or most comprehensive program (Vil institutions consisting
of a main campus.and one or. more branch campuses). -Unless the
institution-wide or central administration office of such institutions
is reported to 6e at a different location, the main campus is also

, 4

the location of the cen ral administrative office.

3. Branch campus: A campu division of an organization that is
. organized on a.relativ rmanent basis (that is, has a relatively

permanent administration), t t offers an organized program or
programs of study (as Opppoed to coursesL and that is located in
a community different from that in which.its parent organizatioqwks
located. -Being in a community tlifferent from that of the parenCV4
institutiom mean's, that &branch is located beyohd a reasonable
commutfng estance from-the main campus of the parent,institution.
(18)*

4. Campus in a mu1ti7cusystem: An administratively equal campus
in a_complex of tWo o more institutions, each separatejy organized
or independently complete, under the control or superviSIon of a
single administrative body.

5. Central office: The administrafive body or.component that supervises
the various administrati'vely equal campuses in a multi-:campus' system.

is,

.

6. Joint library: A library that serves,twd or more academié institu-
Moils or one inStitutton and,a Raa of another. (21)

lt),)
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ACADEMfC:STUDENT COUNTS: Number of students, usually on a peofile (point-
;in-time) basts Thefollowing tYpes of counts are.used:

1. Headcount: The unduplicated number of persons attending the academic
institutionos students. Usually used in recording and reporting
by student characteristic such as full-time/part-time status, level,
or discipline.

2. Full-time-equivalent (FTE) counts: An FTE student position is the
equivalent of one student carrying a full load of courses. Insti-

tutionally agreed-upon conventions convert headcounts into full-time
equivalent counts.,, Usuallj used in recording an0 reportlw .0Y1.unit/
department of instruction or by student major program. ,

ACADEMIC STUDENT CREDIT HOURS: A unit of m'easure that repres-ents one sty--4

.dent-engaged in an activity for which one hour of credit toward a deOte
or other certificate is granted'upon successful completion. Total stil-

t.

L' dent credit hours for a course are Calculated by multiplying the4course
credit-hour*value by the number of students enrolled in the course.
Academic student credit hours should be categorized by discipline/subject

.
matter and by Course level (e.g., lower division).

ACADEMIC STUDENT LEVEL:,The proportion of totl requirements t4e student
has obtained tdwai'd the completion of the degree/diploma/certificate
program in WhiCh he or she is enrolled, according to the-number of years
normally required tO obtain them. This includes:

1. Undergraduate students: This category includes all students who are
enrolled in programs leading to an associate degree' or.bachelor's
degree or in an equivalent occupational or vocational program.

2. Graduate students: This category includes all students whoohold a
bachelor(s degree or the equivalent and (A) are pursuing a master's
or doctoral degree, or (b) first professional degree, qr (c) are in

a special, unclassified visitor, or other status, or (d) are pursuing

an Educational Spetialist Certificate, degree, or coordinate inter-
mediate-level degree program, or(e) tre enrolled for additional
course vork for research as part of an institutionally defined post-
dqctoral program, or (f) are medical tnterns and residents.

3. Nondegree/nondipl&a/noncertificat.students: This category includes
all students who have not been admitted to a general -or specific
course,of stUdy or a program in the institution at the completion,
of whicb Vdegree/diplomakcertificate is awarded by the inStitution.
ApSuch studbnts may be enrolled in credlt and/or nona*edit courses.

These .students should not be confused with "undeclared majors"
admitted to degree/d' 1 ma/certificate programs or students in

other similar "holdin categories.

ACADEMIC STUDENT MAJOR PROGRAM: The student's.primary field of emphasis
as offered by the institution. Note that the'field of study may fall
within a single department of the tnstitution or may overlap several
departments. -A student's major progrim may also be listed as undeclared
.if the student ha§ not yet determined,or Vecified his or her major
Oogram.
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ACADEMIC YEAR: The period of the regular session, generally extending from
September to June; usually equated to two semesters or trimesters, three
quarters, or the period covered by the 4-1-4 plan. See also PREDOMINANT
CALENDAR SYSTEM.

ACCESS: See Handicap access under BUILDING IDENTIFIERS/CHARACTERISTICS,
COLLECTIONIESOURCES, FACILITIES AVAILABILITY, and/or SERVICE AVAIL-
ABILITY.

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE: See LiabiTities under FINANCIAL RESOURCES.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE: See Assets under FINANCIAL RESOURCES.
A

ACQUISITION COUNTS: See MATERIALS ACQUISITION COUNTS,

ACQUISITION SERVICES: See Materials ae_guisition. s.ervices under PROGRAM-
MATIC ACTIVITIES.

ACTIVITY MEASUR4ES: See PROGRAM MEASURES.

WrIV1a,

ACTIVITY RATE: See Activity...measures under PROGRAM MEASURES.

ADDED COPY: An added copy is a duplicate of material already in the library,
if it is added, or to be added, to the library. Sometimes called dup-
licate, and several added copies may be known as mdltiple copies. (1)

ADDED VOLUME: An added volume is a new volume in a numbered series or
title already in a library, and which volume is added, or to be added,
to the library.

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES See POGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES.

ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENTS: See mwmum ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENT.

ADULT4SERVICES: See PUBLIC LIBRARY USER DIVISIONS.

AFFILIATED LIBRARY! See SERVICE OUTLET.

AGE RANGES: Based on the chronologic-al, age of each individual aworf some
specified date. The following age ranges are suggested for grouping
'various types of,individuals:

For elementary_& secondary_students

Under 5 year
5 years old
6 years old
7 years old
8 years old
9 years 61d
10 years,old,
11 years oJd

12 years old
13 years'old
14 years old
15 years old
16 years old

.17 years old
. 18 years old

Oven 18 Years old

'For_postsecondary stucients

limier 16 years
16-17 years
18-20 yea.r5
21-24 years .

25-34 years
35-44 years
45-54 years.
55-64 years A

65 years and over
e,



AGE RANGES Uontinued)

For employees

Under 25 yearsk
25-34 years
35-44-years

s 45-54 years
55-59 years
60-64 years
65-69 years
70 and olver

.162-

For ginleral population

Under 5 years
5-9 years
10-14 years
15-19 years
20-24 years
?5-34 years
35-44 years
45-54 years
55-64 years
65 years and over

AIDES: See Office/clerical,emplOyee und2r.PERSONNEL RESOURCE CATUORIES

ALLOTMENTS: See CURRENT-FUND REVENUE CATEGORIES.

AMERICAN NATIONAL STANDARDt INSTITUTE '(ANSI) STANDARD LIBRARY IDENTIFICATION
NUMBER (SLIN): See LIBRARY IDENTIFIERS.

AMORTIZATION: See DEPRECIATION/AMORTIZATION,

APPROPRIATIONS: See Goverpmqopl appropriations under. CURRENT-FUND REVENUE .

CATEGORIES.'

'APPROVAL PLAN: An order with a vendor for all .titles on a certain subject-,

or by a certain author. The library has the right to return the materials
ordered on approval within given time limits. (14)* See also BLANKET
PURCHASE ORDER.

AREA: See ASSIGNABLE SQUARE FEET (ASF) and/or GROSS SQUARE FEET (GSF).

'AREA OF SERVICE:.See.PUBLIULIIRARY PRIMARY SERVICE AREA.

ASSETS: See FINANCIAL RESOURCES.

ASSIGNABLE SQUARE FEET (ASF): The sUm 9f square-feet of all assignable
area. For a single room this involves the sum of all areas located
between the principal surface of the walls and partitions at or near
floor level._ Space occupied by-alcoves, closets, and built-in shelves
opening tnto and serving the room ordinarily should be included. Areas
of columns, doorswings, and impaired headroom and space occupied by
heating devices may be ignored- If, however, any of these structural
featurel,tonstitutes a large loss of usable space, the area should be
deducted from the square feet measuremen.t of the room. See also GROSS

SQUARE ,FEET (GSF).

ASSOCFATE DEGREE: le HIGHEST DEGREE OFFERED/NTAINED.
- fl.

ATLAS: See aorial representatiop under,MATERI,ALS .FORMg.

Ne
AuDIORD: See Audiorecordinikunder MATERIALS FORMAT..

6_,S
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AUDIO DEVICE: Sell EQUIPMENT TYPEg.

AUDIODISC: See Audiorecprding under MATERIALS FORMAT.

AUDIOPAGE: See Audiorecrding undei' MATERIALS FORMAT. .

AUDIOPLAYER: See Audio deVices under-EQUIPMENT TYPES.

AUDIORECORDER: See Audio device under EQUIPMENT TYPES,

AUDIORECORDING: See MATERIALS FORMAT.

AUDIOTAPE: See Audiorecording under MATERIALS FORMAT.

AUDIOTAPE DUPLICATOR: See Audio Vim uhder EQUIPMENT TYPES.

AUDIOVISUAL EQUIPMENT: See EQUIPMENT.TYPE.
0

AUDIOVISUAL MATERIAL: See MATERIALS FORMAT.

AUDIOVISUAL, RADIO, TV FACILITY: See Special use facility. under ROOM USE
CATEGORIES.

AUTHORITY FILf:: A set of records that identifies forms for tieadings or
access points preferred and actually used in a set of bibliographic
records. Authority files include cross references from variants to the
preferred forms of headings, and links from earlier to later forms and
between broa4r and narrower terms and related terms. An authority file
may rtpresent the preferred forms of headings for an iridividual instttu-
tion, a *oup of related institutionS,.or a,network of related and/or
unrelated institutions. (11) An authority file may be maIntwined as
part of the public catalog or separately incorporate for the primary
use of the personnel of the library. Categories.bf tauthority files
include:

+Mr

1. Name authority list or file

2. Subject authority list or file

3. 'Serials authority list or file

4. Combined authority list or file

5. Other authority list or file

AUTOMTED CATALOG: See- Online: computer catalog under CATALOG.

AUT8MATED NETWORK CATALOG RECORD: See Derived catalogrig. under CATALOGING
ACTIVITY.

../

Availability ider COLLECTIA RESOURCES, E ui Ment avail-
EQUIPMENT TYPES', FACILITY AVAILABILITY, an or ERVICE
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AERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE: See'SCHOOL STUDENT COUNTS.

AVERAGE DAILY MEMBERSHIP: See SCHOOL STUDENT COUNTS.

k
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BACHELOR'S DEGREE: See HIGHEST DEGREE OFFERED/OBTAINED.

BALANCE: See Fund balances under FINANCIAL RESOURCES.

BIBLIOGRAPHIC DATA BASE: See DATA BASE.

BIBLIOGRAPHY: See REFERENCE COLLECTION.

BINDING: See Binding and rebinding under COLLECTION RESOURCES MAINTENANCE
ACTIVITY.

BLANKET PURCHASE ORDER: An order with a vendor for all titles on a certain
subject or by a certain author. Under the blanket order, the ordering
library provides guidelines for the selection of Tibrary materials to
the supplier. The supplier selects all currently published materials
falling within the guidelines, for the libraries who automatically
purchase, within certain limitations, all books so selected. (14)*
See also APPROVAL PLAN.

BOOK: See Print (or printed) material under MATERIALS FORMAT.

BOOK CATALOG: See CATALOG.

BOOK TRADE CATALOG: See PuNlisher's and book trade list under REFERENCE
COLLECTION.

- BOOKMOBILE: See SERVICE OUTLET.

BOOKMOBILE STOP: See Bookmobile under SERVICE OUTLET.

BOOKSTOCK: A librAry's collection of books, or other materials which are
prepared and recorded in the same manner as books. (5)

BORROWING REQUEST: See INTERLIBRARY LOAN BORROWING ACTIVITY.

BOUND PERIODICAL: See Pyrfodical under MATERIALS FORMAT.

BRAILLE MATERIAL: See MATERIALS FORMAT.

BRANCH CAMPUS: See.ACAbEMIC REPORTING-UNIT STRUCTURE.

BRANCH LIBRARY: See SERVICE OUTLET.

BRANCH OFFICE: See SPECIAL LIBRARY REPORTING-UNIT STRUCTURE.

BRIEF CATALOGING: See CATALOGING ACTIVITY.

BUILDING IDENTIFIERS/CHARACTERISTICS: Descriptors of the buftdings and
plant facilities available to the library. Such descriptors include:

1. Buildin% identification: The name, location, and other identifiers
of eachtbuilding and 446ility available to the library.
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BUILDING IDENTIFIERS/CHARACTERIStICS (continued)

2. Year of construction: The calendar year in which the original
facility was completed regardless of any tater date of occupancy,

as in the case of leased and rented facilities.

3. Estimated building/facility replacement cost: The estimated cost.
to replace the building at the time of the inventory. This should

also include the replacement cost of fixed equipment within the .

building.

4. Condition code: The physical status and quality of the building or

lfbrary facIlity at the time of the inventory, based on the best
judgment of those responsible (e.g., library manager, building
planner, architect). The building condition code has the following

categories:

Satisfactory: Suitable for continued use with normal maintenance.

Remodeling-A: Requires restoration to present acceptable standards
Othout major room use changes, alterations, or modernization.
The approximate cost of "kemodeling-A" is not greater than 25

percent of the estimated replacement cost of the building or

facility.

Remodeling-B: Requires majo-r updating and/or modernization of the

building or facility. The approximate cost of "Remodeling-B" is
greater than 25 percent, but not greater than 50 percent of the
estimated replacement cdst of the buildiWor facility.

Remodeling-C: Requires major remodeling of the building or facility.'

The approximate cost of "Remodeling-C" is greater than 50 percent
of the estimated replacement cost of the building or facility.

Demolition or abandonment: Shodld be demolished or abandoned
because the building or facility is unsafe or structually unsound,
irrespective of the need for the space or the availability of

funds for a replacemen44 This category takes precedence over
the above four categories. If the building or facility is sched-
uled for demolition or abandonment, its condition is recorded

as category (5) regardless of its condition.

Termination: Planned termination or relinquishment of occupancy
of the building for reasons other than unsafeness or structural
Unsoundness, such as abandonment of temporary units or vacation

of leased space. This category takes precedence over the first
four categories. If a building is scheduled for termination, its

condition is recorded as "termination" regardless of its condition

5. Handicap access: An indication of the number and types of provisions

made.in the facility-to accommodate or facilitate access to the

libraty bullding for the handicapped. This inclules ramps provided

for petsonS-in wheelchairs, braille or other guides on elevators

for the blind, and so forth.

/17 ')
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BULK BORROWING: The use of a collection of library materials belonging
to another library or agency. The collection remains under the admin-
istrative control of the lending library or agency, although housed
in the reporting library. Thesloan period extended to the reppting
library is generally longer than typical interlibrary loan or other
circulation. Bulk borrowing may be meas'ured by the number of items on
loan to the reporting library at the time of the report,.the number of
items eeceived in such a manner throughout the reporting period, or the
average number of items on bulk circulation at any point in time during
the reporting period.

BULK LENDING: The activity associated with lending collections or materials
from the reporting library's collection to other libraries br Agencies,
usually for an extended period of time. These collections-remain under
the administration of the reporting library and should be reported with
other collection resources of the reporting library. The number of
items circulated through bulk loans during the reporting period, the
number of items on bulk loan at the time of the report, and the average
number of items on bulk loan at any point in time during the reporting
period may be counted.
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CALENDAR SYSTEM: See PREDOMINANT CALENDAR SYSTEM.

CAMPUS IN A MULTI-CAMPUS SYSTEM: See ACADEMIC REPORTING-UNIT STRUCTURE.

CAPITAL EQUIPMtNT: Any equipment items purchasea for more than $500 (or
similar lower limit established by the institution) and having an esti-
mated service life of more than two years. See also EQUIPMENT TYPES.

,

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES: See Expenditures for capital assets under EXPENDI-
TURES CATEGORIES AND TRANSFrRt.

CARD CATALOG: See CATALOG.

CARREL: See SEATING CAPACITY.

CASH: See Assets under FINANCIAL RESOURCES.

CATALOG: A set of bibliographic records generally under control of an
authority file, which describes the resources of a callection, library,
or network. It is the instrument by which 61bliographic control is
maintained for a collection, library, or network, and by which the
relationship' between individual bibliographic records can be 4ndicated.
(11)* It is a list in any format, arranged in an established order.
(5)* See also CATALOG RECORD, PUBLIC CATALOG, REFERENCE COLLECTION,
and/or SPECIAL CATALOG. Formats of catalogs include:

1. Card catalog: Unit entries on separate cards of the library's
holdings which are arranged in an established order, normally
housed in drawers. (5)*

2. Book catalog: A printed list of the library's holdings arranged
in an established order designed.to supplement or to replace a card
catalog. This category does not include special catalogs of art
exhibits, new acquisitions lists, or special bibliographies.

3. Fiche catalog: A printed list on microfiche of the library's hold-
ings arranged in an -established order. These lists must be read
with the assistance oY microfiche readers.

Microfilm catalog: A printed list on microfilm of the liblorary's
holdings arranged in an established order. These lists must be
read with the.assistand of microfilm readcrs. This category
includes comppter output microfilm (COM) canlogs.

5. Online c3mputer catalog: A list of the library's holdings which is
stored on computer, or magnetic storage, and accessed in a pre-
determined procedure. These records must be accessed through a.
terminal connection to the computer.

6. Serials list,: A list of periodicals or serials arranged in an estab*-
lished order, which documents the holdings of the library. TilpseN,

lists are usually (though not always) in book form or in a visiblO
file.

1 74
I
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CATALOG (continued)

7. Other: Other catalogs of the library collection which are not
TigUded in the'above. This should not tnclude special catalogS
of art exhibits, new acquisitions lists, or special bibliographies.

CATALOG INFORMATION TRANSACTION: See Reference transaction under INFOR-
MATION CONTACT.

CATALOG MAINTENANCE AND PRODUCTION SERVICES: See Materials organization
and control services under PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVIT1M

CATALOG RECORD: A bibliographic record that describes a specific item and
relates it to other items in a file. (11) The medium upon which the
record is produced is dependent upon the format of the catalog or file.
For example, a .catalog card is a catalog record in a card catalog. See

also CATALOG. Counts which may be maintained for internal management
purposes include:

1. Catalog'records, produced in-library: Catalog records are typed,
'reproduced-, or electronically compiled in the library by library
Ataff.

;v2. Catalog records produced via external agents: Records are produced
by a vendor, network, or processing ,agent.

Catalog records added to catalog: Records new to the catalog which
are interfiled in, or added electrOnically to, the catalog.

4. Catalog records deleted from the catalog:, Records relating 6 a

holding withdrawn from the collection which are removed from the
catalog, manually or electronically.

Catalogtrecords rdp/aced with new records: Catalog records which
are faulty, or disintegrating, which are removed or deleted from
the file,.and replaced with corrected or new records.

CATALOGING ACTIVITY: Activities related to the identification and biblio-
graphic description of library materials. See also Materials organiza-
tion and control services under PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIE§. Types of
cataloging are:

1: -Original cataloging: Determination derived from examination of the
phys4ca1 item and limited information from sources.beyond the
physical iteM for the descriptive material to be.contained in the

.avtai
bibliographic record. (25)*

2. Derived catalogin9: The clasflfication and description of an itemh
using a source other than, or in addition to, the physical ifem
4or bibliographic_information (e.g., Library of Congress cards,
commersial ards, automated system, etc.). This bibliographic
information may be altered to fit the needs and uses of the library.
Also called copy catalogtng. Types of derived cataloging may be
dtstinguished (if desired) to:

41.
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CATALOGING ACTIVITY (continued)

2. Derived cataloqinl (continued)

Type I derived,cataloging: Derived cataloging requiring minimal
revision or adaptation from the bibliographic source in order
to conform to the local cataloging standards of the individual
library.

Type II derived catalo in : Derived cataloging requiring more
t an mfnlmal rev s on or adaptation from the bibliographic source
in order to conform to the local cataloging standards of the in-
dividual library.

Sources of derived cataloging include:

Automated network catalog record: A record held by a network
system containing bibliograOhic description for library materials
usually.accessed through a computer terminal. (25)* This cate-

, '10 gory may be additionally refined to indicate the source of the
7 catalog record: contributed from other members of the network;

MARC tapes or Library of COrss (LC) copy; and other.

Cataloging-in-yublica ioniCIP): Bibliographic record (often

:incomplete) of a tit Z e found on the title page verso of the pub-
lication, and prepare by the.Library of-Congress.

Library of Congress (LC) card or card copy: Catalog cards, proof
slips, or ri4ISter of cataloging records, provided through the
Library of Congress.. This does not include LC cataloging pro-
vided through commercial card services' who may employ LC catalog
records along with other cataloging sources.

National Union Catalog (NUC): A register of locations for materials
owned by libraries throughout the country. Included in NUC are

copies of complete catalog records.

Precataloged material: An item which is accompanied by catalog
car4tobtafned through purchase, contract, or agreement from a
commercial concern, library, or central agency. (5)*

Other source: Card services which provide both LC and catalog
records other than the above listed, or other sources not defined
or described above.

3. Brief cataloging: The classification and description of an item in
an abbreviated form so that the item can be used or circulated

immediately. Also called temporary cataloging, or abbreviated

cataloging.

Recataloginj: The altering:of the descriRion of a segment of the

catalog and a portion of the library's collection in order to better.
meet the needs of the library.
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CATALOGING ACTIVITY (continued)

5. ReclOsification: The process of selectively altering a defined
classification scheme to better meet the needs of the library.

CATALOGING-IN-PUBLICATION: See Derived cataloging ,under CATALOGING
ACTIVITY.

CATALOGING SERVICES: See Materials organization anii control serviceS
under PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES.

CENSUS DATE: The apPropriate date (year, month!, and day as applicable)
for which reported population or population estimates are-gjrn.

CENTRAL LIBRARY: See SERVICE OUTLET.

CENTRAL OFFICE: See ACADEMIC REPORTING-UNIT STRUCTURE.

CENTRALIZED PROCESSING CENTER: See CONSORTIUM, NETWORK, AND/OR COOPERATIVE
ENDEAVOR.

CERTIFICATE OR DIPLOMA: See HIGHEST DEGREE OFFERED/OBTAINED..

CHARGE: See CIRCULATION TRANSACTION and/or Generated income under CURRENT--
FUND REVENUE CATEGORIES.

CHART: See Pictori.;l rwresentation under-MATERIALS FORMAT.

CHILDREN'S SERVICE: See PUBLIC LIBRARY USER DIVISIONS:

CIRCULATION: The activity of a library in lending its resources to its
clientele. This does not include interlibrary lending. See also
Resource distribution services under PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES.

CIRCULATION SERVICES: See Resource distribution services under PROGRAM-
MATIC ACTIVITIES.

CIRCULATION TRANSACTION: The act of lending an item from the library's
collection to a member of the library's user group for use generally
(although not always) outside the library. This activity typically
includes charging (i.e., creating a record of the circulation trans-
action and releasing an item for use outside of the library, either
manually or electronically). Do not count renewal transactions (see
RENEWAL-TRANSAtTION) or discharging the item (i.e., clearing records
to reflect the r'eturn'of the,item to the collection). This category
includes both general circulation and reserve circulation. Excluded
from this category ,are equipment circulation transactions (see EQUIP-
MENT CIRCULATION TRANSACTION), interlibrary circulation transactions
(see ,INTERLIBRARY LOAN LENDING IRANSACTION), intralibrary circulation
(see INTRALIBRARY CIRCULATION), in-house use, dial access transactions

(see DIAL ACCESS), and .bulk loans (see BULK LENDING). Categories of
circulation transaction are:
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CIRCULATION TRANSACTION (continued) /

1. General circulation transaction: the act of lending an item from \

the library's general collection to.a member of the library's
clientele for"use generally (although not always) outside the
library building. This category excludes limited circulations
such as reserve circulation transagtions, circulation to indirect
borrowers (such as through interlibrary loan), and circulziVion of
equipment. This category does not include renewal transactions..

Reserve circulation transaction: The act of lending an item from
. .

tile library's reserve collection to a member or the library's
clientele for use outside the library building. TYpically, the
reserve loan period is lesS than that for the general collection.

3. *Other circulation transattion: The act of lending an item from a
collection ether than the library's general or reserVe collections
to a Member of the library's clientele for use outside the library
facility. This category may include circulation of material from
the reference collection, special collection, or other areas of
collection unavailable through general circulation.

CLAIM: An inquiry placed by the library with a vendor or publisher con-
cerning items ordered but not received by the library within a reason-
able length. of :time. Typically, this activity involves contacting the
vendor or publisher, and maintaining- records regarding the.claim. Also

called "orders traced."

CLASSIFICATION REVISION: See Reclassification under CATALOGING ACTIVITY.

CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM: A systematic scheme .for the arrangement of books
and other materials according to sulliect, form, or other characteristic
(e.g., location). (1)*

1. ljbrary of Congress (LC) classification: An enumerative system of .

Flassificadon for books and periodicals developed tily the Library
of Congress for its collections. It has a notation of two letters
and four figures that.allows for revision by expansion. There is

-no subdivision by form or place. (1, 12)*

2; Dewey Decimal Classification_Mg: The classificatien scheme for ,
books and periodicals devtsed by Melvil 'Dewey, which divides human
knowledge into ten main rlasses, with further'division, using a
deccimal notatioe. . The Dewey SysteM is revised within divisions

and subdivisions. (1, 12)*
.

3. Superintendent of DocUments (SuDoc) classification: The scheme.of
clássincation used by the U..S. Superintendent of Documents, who
is responsible for the centralized control and distribution of U.S.
government documents.. It is arranged basiCally by issuing agency.
The notation consists of a combination of letters and numbers. (IR)*

4. Other classification: Any classification scheme not identified- or
defined above.

178
t
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CLASSIFIED COLLECTION: SkO COLLECTION CATEGORIES.

'CLASSROOM FACILITY: S&1 ROOM USE CATEGORIES.

CLASSROOM TEACHER: See SCHOOL LIBRARY/MEDIA CENTER TARGET GROUP.

CLERICAL EMPLOYEE: See Office/clerical employee under PERSONNEL RESOURC
CATEGORIES.

CLIENTELE: See USER GROUP.

COLLECTION BOOK VALUE: The actual dollar amount carried on the library's
records of the book value of the collection resources (if available).

.COLLECTION CATWRIES: Those groupings of collection resources in which
the library consolidates the collection. Typically, such collection
groupings are based upon access needs,,storage requirements, or special
handling appropriate to types 9f materials. Exclude professional col-
lections intended for use by library employees,only. Collection cate-
gories include:

Or
1. General,library colldction: That portion of-the library's material
.iresources which is available to the library's user group through

general t-frculation and which is not held in a separate.collection.

2. Reference collection: ,A collection of books and other materials in
a library useful for supplyin§ infoNation, kept together for
convenience, and generally not allowed to circulate outside the
library. See also REFERENCE COLLECTION. Subgroups are:

Ready reference collection: A specific collection of reference
materials, tyPically of standard reference tools, set'aside from
the general reference collection, providing information of a
factual nature. Examples ofpmaterials typically located,in.
ready reference include almanacs, dictionaries; and directories'. ,

Reference.files:-A list or group of records created Ilyithe:library
staff whia.contains pieces ofinformation useful to Agyerincj.
the most frequent reference questions. ExOucle the.public.cata:
10§, serial lists, or other catalogs of the library's.hOldings.

Vertical files:1 c9llection of itals such as pamphlets and
clippings which, because of their shape and often ephemeral
nature, are filed vertically in drawers Tor ready reference.

(6)*
-%\

General:reference collection:_ All those material information
sources held-in reference tdllectionS other than those listed
above:

,
3.** Classified c011ection::That portion df the library'i materiais re-

lsourcps whfarhas timited,distribution restricted by seCurity
clagiificationCre9ulationsl'ofthTIES. Department of Defenge or

,

,other issuing agency. .-

441,

,
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4. Reserve collection: Materials which have been remoftd from the
general 'library collection and set aside in a library or media
center so that they will be on hand for a certain course of study
or activity in progress. Usually the circulation and length of
loan of items in a reserve collection are restricted so that these
items will be available to those users who have need of them withih
a limited time period. (5)*

5. Nonprint collection: A collection of nonprint mater'ials which have'
been removed from.the general library collection.- Typically,
such.collections are placed in a special environment for the
safekeeping and upkeep of the nonprint material, or to provide
ready access to necessary equipment for use of the collection.

511174 Also included are rotating or rental tape and film libraries
maintained and controlled by the library.

6. Special collection: A collection of material(s) of a certain form,
on a certain subject, of a certain period or geographical area,
which is more or less general in character. Examples of such

collections are government documents sections, rare books collec-
tions, Charlie Chaplin Film Library. (5)* .

a

7. Off-site storage,collection: A collection of material which is
generally infrequently useJ by the library's user group and .cs,
thus, housed separately from the remainder of the collection. Such

off-site storage is typically in a building away from the library's
main facilities% and allows for more shelving capac1t,9- within the
library's main facilities.

Othef-allection: Materials housed in other than the above Collec-

tions.

COLLECTION COUNTS: The reporti4 and recording of data about the materials
held in the library collection.for internal and exchange purposes. See

also MATERIALS ACQUISITION COUNTS.and/or MATERIALS FORMAT. For purposes

of'counting the collection held OS, the library, it is useful to examine
the coll,eption in at least the following categories of materimls format:

1. Print for printed) materials

Books and bookstock
- Periodicali
Other print materfals

?. Microford

3. Other.nonprint materials
%

Dep nding upon the level of detail neceuary at the local level, it ,

be dteful to further refinethese cglegories according to.the sub-

categories 14ted.under MATERIALS FORMAT. ,For example, among school

libraries;'itls important to examine more clwely.the holdings of

noripri nt ma teil al s . Ap 180
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COLLECTION COUNTS (continued) 1

Distinction should be made between the following types of collections
held by the library:

k.

1 . Materials which are solely owned by the reporting library.
, 7-17

2 . Materials which are jo'intly owned:411(4.e materials:held bi the library
Which are not solely the property of the librory:or'the paent

i

organization. These materta14,include rótatinG collections owned
by a *tem of libraries,_materials acquired in conjunciiOn with
another library ot other libraries, or materials otherwise.partially
owned by the reporting library,

. .

.1 .....,

3 . Rental collections or materials oh loan to the repOrtin librail:

Materials whfa, although housed by the rePOrOng lib ary, are not
owned by the reporting library: These include materials receimed
as part of rental "eollections, on extended loan to the library from
another library or agency,'or on loan from an individual. ,

f
.

Counts should include:

1. Title:tA title is a publication'which forms a separaiWbibliographic .#

whole, whether issued in one pr several volumes, 'reels; discsotslIdes, 1

,

or parts. It applies equally to printedas well As nonprint mate-.
rials. (19) A title ma'y be distingufshed from bther.t)tlesdv its
unique International Standard Book Number or Seril Number. Esti-

mation procedures are specified in the U.S. Nati.dhal,Celiter for
Education Statistics Library General InfOrmation SurOy%(LIBGIS).

. - . . . 4

2. Physical unit: A singlç unit holding of the library distinguished

46
from other single unit by a separatek binding, encasement, on otcher_.

. clear distinction. Itèpis boxed together (e.g., book-bAs, Irts) ' ,-

, should be counted as "o e." Otherwise, each individua) flèn e4t,
a slide, an overhead transparency,'6 microfiche-car41-hou .be .,

.

counted as "one.". Similarly, a physical volume shouldbe nted

as "one." t,

yz

In order to assess the contents-of the Mici'oforT collection, itio
advisable to include cdunts of books;', perio4.01S, &dd otfier Materials

held on microform, as well as the 'physical-dimehsions.of the 5olleetion:

Both title. and volume eq6ivalency coUnts of materials ollottrofbrm ire,

'considered appropriate. Finally, for stime purRowse. it is-Ovantageous
for the library manager to know. the b4ok value drthe collection, and

of-course, some assessment of the dffeaiveness of-the co1l6ctibn in ,.,.

meeting the needs of the target Pbpulation.
.... ,. A

COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT SERVICES: See.PkoOPAMMATIC ACTIVITIGS. #,..i
#

. 1L

COCLECTION EXPENDITUREt: See CollectNi resourCes e4penotiturSonder. .

EXPENDITURE CATEGORIES AND
.4; .14

1 8;
10

"

. #
-
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GOLLECTI N RESOUkCES: The total'accuMulatiOn of libPary material$ pro-
( vidiod y library for its clientele. Also cal:led library (collection)

'materials, library resources,"or library lipldings. '(5)* Collettion
0 resOurces are measured in the following 109pes of terms;

41 a

1. Ph sical di nsions: The numbers, formats and lizes of materials
eldtn teco ection. Phystcal dimension is MoSt aptropriate
to determining facility need, equipment needs, and associated
planning. Measures used forcphysiCal. dimensions include:

v

.

1

A

Materials format

o Physical unit

'
,

ShL.f pace utili7ed

r.

sr I.

c.

4.;. ./

2., intelleCtuilflimensions: The scope,and.depth of the collection
reources asres o intellpctual.diMensions.include:

4 ,

6ollection breadth: The coverage, regardle'ss.Of depth, of subject
matter; the'cOpe (either in subjeA interest,'age,or other)
of .the,audienceaintendecyby the mate ial§ Of the collection (thts
should not be confpsed with the inte ded audience or,target group,. .

..of the library); and the overall capAbility of the collection .

,to provide information fOr a variety 'of purposes ?and at .a yariety

,00f levels.

Collection depth: T4e degree tio which subject:matter contained
" in tilt collection (And as identified by collection breadth) is

repeesented and the level of the intended audience of the Material.
'Collection depth closely relates to the capabi.lity o1 the coliecw 7

tion to .mept highly specialized, and often sophisticated, IleAand
for information. Beyohd the-density'of,spverage (i.e., the number
,4f titles in,each subject covered), specill collections, echnical

eepdOs,-and similar indicators of the intended audience of the
material'need to be covidered.

3. Relevanc : Relevancy of the collection relates fhe intellectual :

mens pns of the collection resourcesvith the characteristics

of the library's tardbt group. In addition, currency49f the col-
leCtigion resources, either in interest or..in recency.of- publications

,

is coWsidered.
A

Appropriate'collection breadth) The,degree to which the subject .

matter covered and the intendepage ranges (or, alternatively,
the degree of acquired knowledge assumed by the materials in the
collection) correspond to the characteristics of the-target grou .

t

Appropriate'collection depth.; The degree to.which-the depth,of
collectioneither irileyel of subject-sophiSticatiOn or.in title
densitycorrespond to th6chiracteristics of the target group.

,
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Relevanovyy,( n hued), .
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.1

I - 1 Curren of collection: Collettión currenCy A* a funct1on of
' :', Interits as well- as of recency of publitation dates' 'represented,

in the collectibn. Beyond a§e of the collection and acquisition
-,.. ,

10/

. ., .. ()Totes, the recency4f .use of the t1t-Teeeds be consilered.

. -./ 4. ,Accessibility: Accessibility refers to the physic 1- pOsitionihi of, ,
. collection materials and .ihe ease with which the user can locate

.. desi red -information wi thin the, cqllecti on . Meicsures -of eiccessi bi 1 i ty-
include delivery time of Materials to-ther libtracy User from the

% . collection, from off-site storage, and thrOugh recall of materials. ,. .

from circulation; the ease withwhith a patron can lotate desired
materials on the shelf and through the public_ catalog; 'and the"
unsatisfied'demand for materials which are inaccessible to the

( patron (e.g.-, IlOstin circulation, in the bindery). Accessibility
Can also be applied.sto waterials available in resource sharing and
network agreements. , .

.5. Avalability::''A`41-l'aibAl ty, is_ an :indicator o the existence of
, .requeSted flitrial or in ormation within 'the collection. Specific .

measures of,aVailatiility.. clu'de percent of' urTnt pubTicat,ions
purchased b libraryr,sp cent of reques s fill by the,- library

'-colIection, number of 9nterlib.raryvkan, or owing quests by aft-

.
I ibrary'-s user group (for materfal, not qwréd by it library).

,

- Colteciattivn aAi1abil)tytnecessariTy needs/towe1'hed in light
... MatePials ayailable _,:tn consortinm,' n work c) other coopera-

dye endeavdrs in whicfi the library par icipates.. ..,.., ,.., --,,

otft.. ik -.4-,

6. Utilizatlonr i f zkion faditors are an indicator:of tt4utilit,r-
10 tie collecti ..to the user. Specifically, .collection utilization

is a measureAp he relative use of, titles in rtht9ollectioin' through
. circulation, interlibrary loan, and in-house Lisp.. .

. , ,-.

COLLECTIO14 RESOURCES EXPENDLTURES: See-EXPEIsiDITUit. EATEGORIESeAND TRANSFERS.4
,..

.1'

ff, .

., COLCECTION RESOURCES tAINTNANCEIFAcTIVITY: 'The aCtivtty1and experfiitureS
i r

necessary_to preserve the ,libyary's ac'eumulatian of materials' fOr the
( 'collection. Thcatogory inciludes binding, mending, preservation, and

cØ'iivers4n of materials in the collection in order tO ensUre tts con- .

tinued us fulness.,...Organizationcnd-cirCulation of the collection (i.es.,-
shelving, catlaloging, and control ire not considered a part of collec-''' -

. awl maintenance. Costs associatd with in-house maintenanCe should . _ .

not be reported here', .since.:they r64..al ready reported elsewhere, 0-g..
in salaries- ahd wages. V., .. .

. t ..,f, .. - .

-1. nd,rebindirig: The process of' produeing"a single ,voluMe from
lea iii' eets, sigiatureg;,or issues. Of' pdrioditals , or ,nf,coilering ,

° Stich )kvo me, either tinitiafly,.:as, in the case 'of "blificlinj,"'or
, 1 ofV-thorough restoration of a volume involying resewing and a new

ceveVkt-
as in theocass of rebi ding." Alt& Thcluded are rep irifig ;, .

. . And mending.. (5) For expendi ure report g; purposes, expen itures. 7,,s,'-`,.

..'''.4.i 4. f. 19

1,
.1(
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e
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COLLECTION RESOURCES MAINTENANCE ACTIVIT/(continued)

1. Binding and rebinding (continued) .

'paid to commercial binders should be- included. In-house costs

assOciated with in-house binding, tending, and repair should be
excluded; these costs are a part of salaries and wages, supplies,
and other direct costs reArted elsewhere.

2. Materials conversion': The process of cdnvertifig.64rent collection
,holdings of the library to,microform or other foymat for the purposes
of preserVation.- For expenditure reporting purpOses, include only
those direct costs associated.wfth commercial conversion. Exclude

expenditures for materials purchased in pyint or misroform (included

alder-collection resources expenditures and direct etsts associated
with inAibrantsconversion costs'(included under prpgram expenditures).

Preservation: Deacidilficat1oLrest4ation, replacement, lamination;
and other'special measures employed to preserve materials in the
collection. .For evenditUre reporting pUrposes, only those costs

associated with commercial firm preservation services should be

included. rAirect costs associated with in-library preservation
actirities'should 174 excluded, from this category and reported under

*gram related vpenditures:

Other collection maintenance: Olther activities and expenditures made

to maintain fhe collection beyqpd those specified and defined above..

'k;.
COL-ECTION4RESOURCES MAINTENANCE SERVICES: See, Technical services under

PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVI-yES:

f

COMMUNITY REFERRAL: See Community referral tonsattion under,INFORMATION
CONTACT'and/or Community referral servl-ces under PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES.

COMPENSAUQN: See PrO ram danditures Idirlict costs) under

CATEGORMS AND T ERS.

COMPULSORY-ATTENDANCE: See SCHOOL COMPULORY ATTEN6ANCE AGE SPAN.

COMPUTER: uter,devjce wider TIPMENT TYPES.

COMPUTER CATALOG: Sde Online computer catalog under CATALOG.

COMPUTER INPUT/gUTPUT.DEVICE: 64ThComputer device under EQUIPMENT TYPES.

COMPUTER MATERIAL: See MATERIALS FORMAT.

COMPUTER PRINTOUT: See Computer material under MATERIALS FORMAT.

COMPW ,TERMINAL: jlee Computer device under EQUIPMENT TYPES.

(k)
;

4"

!..
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CONSORTIUM, NtTWORK, AND/OR COOriRATIVE ENDEAVOR: A group of independent
and autonomous libraries band_d together by informal or formal agree-___ -
ments or contracts for sharing of resources, joint activities to improve

the library service of the participants, or other common services or
oplanning beyond traditional interlibrary loan (as defined in,the National
Interlibrary Loan Code of 1968). These agreements may be temporary oe
permanent, And may or may not include membership fees and service charges.
Examples include the OCLC, the Center for Research Libraries, and biblio-

graphic centers. Activities and expenditures associated with cbnsortia,
networks, and cooperative endeavors should be recorded separately from
other activities and expenditures; however, such activities and expendi-
tures should remain associated with the appropriate programmatic cate-
goof. For example, activities fostered in information services by
participation in a cooperative should be noted separately from activi-
ties generated by 4 local demand. Both sets of activities, however,
should still be assdciated with information services. See also COOP-

ERATING LIBRARY. At a minimum, the following types of programmattc
activities supported by cooperation should be identifieth

1. Information serv4ceS

2. Interlibrary loan services

3. Collection development ser44ces

4. Materials acquisition services

5. Materials organizatiOn and control services

Various levels of cooperation can be distinguished:

1. Partici ation in-local coo erative activities: A group of local
n epen ent and autonomous libraries bandW,together by formal or
ihformal agreements for joint activities, resource sharing, or
other common services beyond traditional intewlibrary loan.

2'. Participation in regional intrast0e-cocipOatt9e activities:
A regional or state system of 1ndependênt,114rar1erouped according -

to geographical divisions of the .state"(s)% In,formal regional or

state systems, there may be a-designated hepdqua;ters of whichan swresponsibilities may include
and so forth.

rdinatiow , reference'

nd referral back-up, interlibrary 19a
Within such systems of public libraries, tue state library agency

m may act as an overall coordi or and funding source.(f.

3. Participation in a bibliogra ic service center: 'A bibliographic .

service center is an organiz tiOn that serves as a broker or dis-

tributor of computer-based b bliographit procgssing services (i.e.,

activities that assist libyaries in establishfhg bibliographtc
control over their material 'and in gaining access to mechanisms

for their identification and retrieval). A bibliographic sgrvice

center may also provide other serOces, such as interlibrary loan.,.

facilitation and maintenance,aunion cAtalogs. A service center

gains access to external ntrsoureis through the facilitfes of a

bibliographic utility. (11)t

`
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CONSORTIUM, NETWORK, AND/OR COOPERATIVE ENDEAVOR (continued)

4. Direct participation in a bibliographic utility: A bibliographic
utilify is an orgaqization that mainfains online bibliographic data
bases, enabling it to offer computer-based support to any interested
user. A bibliographic utility maintains a network data store and
provides standard interfacp through which bibliographic service
centers and individual library participants may gain access to
network,resources. (11)* Include'Only direct participation in a
bibliogrbphic utility; exelude access to bibliographic utilities
providAd to the library by bibliographic service centers, above.

5. Parti i ation in a centralized rocessin center: Centralized pro-

-cess ng s a system or or ering erary mater a s, preparing them
for use, and preparing cataloging records for them in one library
or agency for a group of libraries. (11)*

.
6. Participation fn a union catalog or union list cooperative project

fother than tilrough the abcp-m): Contributions and participat1on-1n

, a catalog Or list 'Which describes the contents of physically sepa-
rate library collections, indicating by means of location data the

libraries in wkich a given item may be found. (11)*
.7

7. Participation in 6ther consortium, TielyorIciandioTcooperative
endeavor: Any cooperative actiVity comAriieted-b-Y independent and
autonomous libraries, other than thosecited and defined above.

CONTINUATION ORDER: See STANDING (CONTINUATION) ORDER.

CONTRACTS: See CURRENT-FUND REVENUE CATEGORIES.

CONTRIBUTED MATERIALS: Gifts of library materials to the collection by

private donors, other libraries, and agencies. The contributed mate-

rials retained and added 'to the collection should be considered
separately under MATERIALS ACQUISITION COUNTS.

CONTRIBUTED (VOLUNTEER) SERVICES: See Pro ram expenditures (direct costs)

upder EXPENDITURE CATEGORIES AND TRANSFERS.

CONTRIBUTIONS: See Private gifts, grants, and contracts under CURRENT-FUND

REVENUE CATEGOBIES. -

CONVERSION: See Recatal6ing or Reclassification under CATALOGING ACTIVITY,
and/or Materials coyersion under COLLECTION 4SOURCE MAINTENANCE

ACTIVITY-.

COOPERATING LIBRARY: A jibrary'participating with othe libraries in

cooperation indeavors beyond normal interlibrary loa . Both numbers

and types of cooeprating libraries should be conside d See also

CONIORTIUM, NETWORK AND/OR COOPERATIVE ENDEAVOR.

COOPERATION: See CONSORTIUM, NETWORK, AND/OR COOPERAT1 E ENDEAVOR end/or

COOPERATING LIBRARY

1

186e.n
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COPIER:. See Printers/copiersIduplicators under EQUIPMENT TYPES.

COPY CATALOGING: See Derived gataloging under CATALOGING ACTIVITY.

COST: See !rogram expendifures (direct costs) Ilider EXPENDITURE CATEGORIES
AND TRANSFERS.

COURSE LEVEL: See ACADEMIC COURSE L VEL.

CREDIT HOURS: See ACADEMIC STUDENT qREDIT HOURS.

CROSS-REFERENtE: A direction from one term to another. Also called
Reference. (1)

1. "See" reference: A direction in a catalog from a term under which
no entOles are listed to a term or name under which entries are
listed. Other terms used are "See" Cross-References, "See" Subject
References, "See" Cards, and "See" Reference card. (1)

2. "See also" reference: A direction in a catalog from one term or name
under which entries are listed to another term or name under which,
additional or allied information may be found. (1)

CULTURAL EVENTS PROGRAMS: See Cultural, recreational L and educational
services under-PROGRAMMATIC AtTIVITIES.

CULTURAL SERVICES: See Cultural recreational and educational services
under PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES.

CURRENT-FUND BALANCE: See FUND BALANCES.

CURRENT-FUND REVENUE CATEGORIES: Standard categories that describe all
unrestricted funds accepted during the reporting period plus those
restricted funds that were expended for operating purposes during the
rdporting period. The followfing_catejories are recommended:

+.W0'

1. Governmental appropriations: All unrestricted appropriations (in-
cluding revenue sharing monies) and restricted appropriations to
the extent expended for current operations received fram, or made
available to, the institution through acts df a legislative body,
exclusive of governmental grants and contracts. Includes monies
obtained through special direct taxation (e.g., mtll levy) for
libraries. The following funder-level subcategories are recommended:

Federal'

State

o Local

Other ju'risdiction

7?".
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CURRENT-FUND REVENUE CAT6RIES (continued)

2. GoNernmental grants and contracts: Alt revenues from governmental
-agencies that are received or made available for specific projects
or programs, including those under the Comprehensive Employment.

and Training Act (CETA). The following funder-level subcategories
are recommended:

Federal

State

Local

Other jurisdiction

3. Private gifts, g6nts, and contracts: All revenues from nongovern-

mental organizations or individuals, including monies resulting
from the purchase of gifts or 'ervices by nongovernmental entities

on a contractual basis. Unrestricted gifts, grants, and bequests,
asyiell as restricted gifts and contracts to the extent that they
are expended for current operations are included in this category.

Income from funds held in revocable trusts or distributable at the

discretion of the trustees of such trusts should be included. _When

the performance of contributed services is significant to the
library, the value of these services should be igcluded in this

category. When materials are donated to the library's collection,
the dollar equivalency of such materials need not be included in this

category. See also rrogram expenditures (direct costsl under

EXPENDITURE CATEGORI S AND TRANSFERS.

4. Endowment income: Alf unrestricted income of endowment and similar

funds, restricted income of endowment and similar funds to the

extent expended for current operating purposes, and income from

funds held in trust by other irrevocable trusts.

5. Generated income: All revenues generated from the sales and services

of the library including user fees, cost-recoVery charges for ser-

vices, and sale Of books, equipment, or other library assets.

Examples of such revenues are film rentals, library registration

. fees, search service fees, interlibrary loan charges, overdue and

book replacement fines. This income is confined to monies received
from library clientele, other institutions, and other libraries

and, should not include transferred funds from other departments

wtthin the organization for services rendered.

6. Other current-fund rpvenues: This category includes all items'of

, revenue not covered elsewhere. Examples are interest income and

!gains (net oif losses) from investments of unrestricted funds.

7, Transfer-in: Monies transferred froM another departMent in the

parent organiiation or governmental structure of which the library

is a part, specifically as payment for services rendered, should

be included in this category. Typically, money does not actually

, change hands, but is transferred between accounts on paper.

186
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To

CURRENT-FUND REVENUE CATEGORIES (continued)

Academic institutions and nonpublic schools should also inclufle the
following catego6 of income:

8. Tuition and fees: All tuition and fees assessed (net of _refunds)
against students for current operatin§ expenses. Even if tuition
and fees are relpitted to the state as an offset to the state
appropriation, these monies should be reported in this category..

For special libraries serving private firms, consideration should be
given to the following single category of.income, or to a combination
of this category and selected others listed above.

9. Appropriations from parent oroanization: All restricted and unre-
stricted monies provided by the parent organization to the library
for cutrent operations.

CURRENT-FUND SOURCE/USE FORMAT: A format used to display funds by source
(where the term use refers to expenditures and mandatory transfers).
The sources represent the funding sources gut of which expenditures or
transfers are made.. Therefore the Current-Fund Source/Use Format is

a matrix display of the uses of the current-fund expenditures.
es of funds.classified by.functions (programmatic activities) of

th library are shown iiong the vertical dimension of the matrix, while
the individual sources are shown along the horizontal dimension. The
unique characteristic of the source/use format is the intonation pro-
vided in the cells of the matrix allowing the manager to determine not
only purposes for which current-fund monies were expended but also the
source of funding used to- fOance that expenditure.

,A#
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DAILY ATTENDANCE: See Average daily attendance under SCHOOL STUDENT COUNTS.

DAILY MEMBERSHIP: See Average daily membership under SCHOOL STUDENT COUNTS.

DATA BASE: A data base is a structured collection of data developed accord-
ing to uniform standards. (11) Types of data bases to which the library

may have access include:

1. Biblio ra hic data base: A bibliographic data base is one in which
fh sata nforinatTonTrepresent individual bibliographic attributes
of an item or article, typically including descriptive and subject
cataloging elements, indexing elements, authority elements, and
abstracts. (11)* Bibliographic data-bases include those subject
data bases provided to support'reference services and those cata-
loging and acquisitions data bases provided to support technical
services.

2. Numeric data base: A numeric data base is one in which the data
(in(ormation) represent numerical facts, statistical dnalysis, or
other numerical information about a subject, geographiCal area, or
group of similar entities. Typically, numerical data include census
data, survey results, and other information which can be categorized
as "numerical." Do not include-accounting or other data Wes used
in the planning and management of the library.

3. Full-text retrieval data base:'A textual data base is one in which
the data (inforMation) -are of 'a textual nature, including facts,

exts (of books, speeches, prbceedings, etc.), or similar content.

A textual data base may be distinguished from a bibliogrpphic data

base in that the actual text (rather than reference to &textual
item) is stored. An example would be Viewdata. See also FULL-TEXT

RETRIEVAL TRANSACTION.

4. Other data base: A data baseother than the above specified types
of data bases. Incl.ude here authority data bases (unless a part
of a bibliographic data base), identification data bases (e.g.,

address lists, directories), and management information systems.

DEBT SERVICE: Includes repayment on principal and interest on all short-

and long-term debt.

DEPRECIATION/AMORTIZATION: An accounting.process whereby the estima,ted
value of equiliment or buildinl assets are lowered according to present

value.or salvage value. For the most part, depreciation is useful in
costing, capital investment, overtime, or for tax purposes. Under most

circumstances, this is included as an overhead cost or burden'rate since

such equipment and building benefit more than one cost center.

DERIVED CATALOGINd°: See CATALOGING ACTIVITY.

DERIVED CATALOGING SOURCE: See Derived cat,aloging'under CATALOGING ACTIVITY.
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DEVICES: See EQUIPMENT.TYPES.

DEWEY DECIMAL CLASSIFICATION (DDC): See CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM.

DIAL ACCESS: pial access is the distribution of instruction, educational,
bibliographic; Or other information by cable and/or microwave link
within a library or between two or more institutions or libraries,.
StrictWspeaking, the commun cation link is made over telephone lines
using a Wephone fbr its co nection. , The transmission may take the

form of radio, television computer data and there may be a computer
or computer terainal a y point on the network or complunication system.
Input and outpurdevi es m6y take the form of teletypewfiters or other
input and output devices. For a summary of potential devices which,
may be employed in dial aecess services,, see Computer devices under

EQUIPMENT TYPES.

DIORAMA: See Three:dimensional material under MATERIALS FORMAT.

DIPOMA: See Certificate or diploma, under HIGHEST DEGREE OFFERED/OBTAINED.

DIRECT COSTS: See Pro ram expenditures_Idirect costsy under EXPENDITURE
CATEGORIES AND TRANSFERS.

DIRECTIONAL TRANSACTION: See INFORMATION CONTACT.

DfSADVANTAGE STATUS:.An indicator of anOcademic, eConom)c, culturalo, or
other deficiency that substantially limin an individual's ability to

4
access or utilize the materials or services of the library, or ihose

of the parent organization. Types of disadvantage status include:

1. No disadvantage

2. Academit disadvanta.ge: A de'ficiency in the person's academic prep-
aration that requires some form of remedial service or assistance.

3. Economic disadvantage: A deficiency in the_gerson's income Vevel
that requires' either financial assistance or special serv1c6s to
guarantee acceSs todlithe library resburces or programs.

4. Cultural disadvantage: Individumpt whose backgrounds and family
culture (economic -a-n-Id social) are.so different from the norm of e.

.the school, community, or nation that they require differentfated.

servi.ces and material,s.

Functionally illiterate:.Ap adult who is unable to read,lwrite, and

compute sufficiently well to meet the requirements of adult life.
v

6. Other disadvantage

DISCHAR6E: See CIRCULATIkTRANSACTION.,

DISCIPLINE/SUBJECT MATTER: A,branch bf knowle'dge prJeaching. 'Disciplines

and subject matter can be categorized according 0 the classification
and coding of fields, of.suplect mtktter used in the National Center for
'Education Statistics, Classification of Educational Sub ect Matter (1977).

191
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DOCTORAL DEGREE: See HIGHEST DOREE OFFERED/OBTAINED. Q5

DOLLAR AMOUNT: The quantifiable measure of a flnaneial transaction-or
summary as expressed in U.S., dollars:

DOLLAR EQUIVALENCY: The monetary valui of services, materials, nondollar
assets, or other commodity, based upon.the value (on the open market)
of such services, materials, assets, or other commodity. See also
cAltributed Ivoluntear) services,unOer EXPENDITURE CATEGORIES AND
TRANSFERS.

DONATED MATERIALS: See CONTRIBUTED MATERIALS.

DONATED SERVICES: See Contributed volunteer rvices under EXPENDITURE
CATEGORIES AND TRANS

DUPLICATORS: See Printers/copiers/duplji ors under EQUIPMENT TYPES.

1

ts.
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EDUCATIONAt ATTAINMENT: The level of school completed. This excludes
level in progress of completion; the grade or degree prior to current
data should be considered a-s, the level of educational attainMent. The
followimg gradations in education are appropriate:

For librany employees

1. Less'than hiah school graduation

2. Certificate or diploma

3. Associate degeee

4. Bachelor's Uegree

5. Master's degree

In information/library selence

In media/educational teehnology

Two or'more.mast.ey's .degrees (or master's.and first professional
'degrees)

- one of which is in information/library science

- one of which is in media/educational technology

none of which is in information/library science or media/
educational technology

o ,Other master's

6. Doctoral degree

7. Other

For adult population

Ns.,

1. No schoolyears'completed

2. Elementary school _years completed

1 to 4 years completed

,5 to 7 years completed

8 years completed

,3. High school years completed .

1 to 3 years completed

.4 years completed
19 -
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EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT (continued)

For adult_population (continued)

4. Colleselears completed

1 to-3 years completed

4 or more years completed

5. Unknown

ELECTRONIC DISPLAY DEVICE: See EQUIPMENT TYPES.

ELECTRONIC DISPLAY MATERIAL: See MATERIALS FORMAT.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL: See SCHOOL.

EMPLOYEE: Any individual compensated by an institution for services ren-
dered. Included are individuals who donate their services, if services
performed are a normal part of the institution's programs or supportinn
services that otherwise would be performed by compensated personnel.

Specifically excluded are employees of firms providing services to the
institution on a contractual basis. See also PERSONNEL RESOURCE1CATE-

GORIES.

EMPLOYEE COUNTS: The recording or reporting of employee/personnel data

by one of the following methods:

1. Service month: The equivalent of one individual working All-time
ror tNe- period of one month. Service months are calculated by

multiplying the percent workload (relative full-timeness) by the

number of months of the individual's appointment. As examples, an

individual employed half-time for six months would be equivalent
-of (.5 x 6) or three service months. An individual emplo ed full-

time for nine months would be equivalent..of (1.0 x 9 n e
,

service months of resource, and so forth.

2 . He4dcpunts: Involves a profile (point-in-time) identification.of
the actual unduplicated number of4employees. Usually used for

recording and reporting employmnt level or employment tatus by

such categories as full-time/part-time, male/female, r e/ethnit

status, and regular/temporary/seasonal.

3. Full-time equivalent tFTU,counts: Involves the identification of

numbers of employees by' their total contracted or assigned per-

centages of time during a given ppriod (generally a fiscal year)

in order to reflect the library's Rersonnel resources. These FTE

counts can be summarized by hiring nits, types of programs (for

examplow Information Services, Col ection DeveTopment Services,

Administrative and AdMinistrative Support Services),' types of

specific wor1( assignments (e.g administrative, clerical, or,

service). r ,

4
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EMPLOYEE COUNTS (continued)

3. Full-time equivalent AFTL) counts (continued)

A full-time equivalent personnel resource is defined as the equiva-
lent of one employee who is deemed to be carrying a full load in
accordance with an instifutionally agreed-upon convention for con-
verting'numbers of specific employees to an equivalqnt number of
full-time,employees. For purposes of reporting information about
FTE personnel resources, the following method can.be used to cal-
culate comparable fiscal year FTE personnel resource data:

Ste_p_T: Determine the total servi'ce [Ninths rendered by an individual
over a.fiscal year. For a given employee, multiply the percent
workload (appointment percentage or relative full-time status) by
the number of months of the individual's appointment for the fiscal
year. For employees hired for a period of time that idvolves less
than a month, multiply the percent workload by the applicable per-
centage of the month involved (that is, two weeks would generally,
be considered half or .50*of a month).

Step. 2.: Determine the total annualized FTEA)ersonnel resources o
a-11 emplOyees available during a fiscal year by totaling the se ice

months catculated for all employees (tn Step 1) and dividing by 12.

EMPLOYMENT CATEGORIES: See PERSONNEL 'RESOURCE CATEGORIES and/or Epiplpyment
categories (of adult population) under PUBLIC LIBRARY TARGET GROUP.

_

ENDOWMENT INCOME: See CURRENT-FUND REVENUE CATEGORIES.

ENROLLMENT: See SCHOOL STUDENT COUNTS.

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENT: See MINIMUM ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENT.

ENTRY: A record of a bibliographical'entity in a catalpg or list. (9)

For catalogs, entries may Include author entries, adtied entries (secondary
entries), main entries, and analytic entries.

EQUIPMENT CIRCULATION TRANSACTION: The loan (or rental) of an item from
the library'A equipment resources to a library user.

EQUIPMENT DISIIIBUTION SERVICES: See Circulation services under PROGRAM-
MATIC ACTIVITIES.

EQUIPMENT IDENTIFIERS: Serial pumbers, repair records, and other identi-
fication pertaining to an individual piece Of equipment. Also included
are descriptors regarding the ownership and availability of the piece
of equipment:

1. Equipment ownership status: An indicator that the library owns",-
rents, or has-5-rrowed the piece Of equipment. :

2. Equipment availaWity: the degree to whiCh the library's user group
,can access the 'individual item'. Generally this includes Whether
the equipment is avaiilable for circu1at1olp,4071ibOtry us'e, or not

for use-by the library's user group. U,)
. ,
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EQUIPMENT TYPES: Report the types of equipment provided by.or utilized

by the library. "Indicate the status of ownership associated with these

equipment (i.e., owned jointly, owned, or.rented/leasedj.

1. Audio device: A device used far the reception, recording, trans-
dris-ilon, or reproduction of sound (only). (17) See also Audio-

recording under MATERIALS FORMAT.

Audioplayer: A unit which can play back recordings on tape or
disc,but Which-is-,not capable ot recording. It contains ampli-

fiers and/or speakers. Included are tape players and record

players.

Audiorecorder: A unit which can record (and may play back) sound

on addrotape, audiocard, or audiopage. It may contain heads for

erasing, recording, and playback; amplifiers; and transport

mechanisms. The recordef may be monophonic, stereophonic, or
multi-channel and may have provisions for comparison of channels.

(17) Included in this category are cartridge audiotape recorders

and cassette audiotape recorders, audiocard recorders, and audio-
,

page recorders.

O Audiotape duplicator: A device used to transfer the audio signal

Fi5th one audiotaire to,another. Duplicators,usually make the

transfer to one or more copies at speeds much faster than real

time or yrdinary playback speeds. It may duplicate audiotapes

on reels, cassettes, or cartridges. (17)

Listenin center: An audio distribution device into which headsets

can be connected to enable more than one user to listen.to an

audio program. It may have more than one channel and may have'

volume controls. The entire unit may be permanently mounted or

packed into a storage case. (17)

Other audio device: Any aUdio device not listed or defined above.

nc uaeo ere are radio receivers, audio induction equipment, .

a io ampli,fication equipment, audio mixers, and audio compressors.

Computeel4tvice: A computer and those devices which will enable a

cothputer Wverforth its task. The combination of devices is_capable

of accepting %formation, applying prescribed processes t9 the

information, and-supplying the results of the application to these

processesall.without human intervention. (17) See also DIAL

ACCESS and/or Compyter material under MATERIALS FORMAT.

Computer devices include .,

o Computer: An electronfrc da I., frocessor that can perform substantial

computation, including nume ., arithmetic or logic operations,

without intervention by a huma.6'%1ator during the run. (3)*
,

This includes the maid frame (i.e
\.

ceqtral processing unit which

contains the main storage, arithmet hit, and special-register

groups); storage and input/output dev Suqh a computer can
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EQUIPMENT TYPES (continued)

2. Computer device (continued)

Computer (continued)

also act as input-output buffers in a system of computers. Gen-
erally speaking, computers can be categorized according to size
and speed: large-scale systems, midsized systems, minicomputers,
anCmicrocomputers.

Computer terminal: A unit which permits one or two-way communica-
tion betweep a user And a computer via communications lines. The
device may Include features such as a cathode ray tube.(cRT),
typewriter/teteppe unit, light Oen, printer, plasma panel, tele-
vision receiver, touch sensitive panel, keyboard, card reader,
tape reAder, or awdj6 output unft. (17)*

Other input/output device: Other device or collective set of devices
used for conveying data Tnto or out A the computer. (3)* Includes
independent card readers, line printers, and other input/output
devices which are not features of the terminal, but are a part of
Ehe computer terminal. Include hcre card printers asociated with
ccdputer systems.

Other computer device: Any computer device not listed and defined
above.

3. Gra hic or reproduction device: The equikent\utilized in the pro-
duct on and reproduclio of graphic materials. (17) Exclude
printers and other reprckluction devices affiliated with computer
devices above.

PrinterA:opierlduplicator: Machines which reproduce printed or
graphic images,from a paper master (original), stencil, or.tmetal
plates onto paper copy. Also included are microform duplicators
which reproduce images rom microform onto a paper copy or micro-
form copy, other than microform reader/printers.

,0-4her graphic and reproduction device: Any graph* or reproduc-
tion device not listed or defined above.

4. EleCtronic display device: The equipment used in the production
and- electronic transmission of visual images and sound. (17) See
also Electronic display materials under MATERIALS FORMAT.

Videotape recorder: A device which can record images and sound on
videotape and whial can.play back the videotape for viewing on a
television monitor or special.receiver. The videotape recorder
mAy use reels or cartridges or cassettes. 401(At videotak re-
corders used in instructional programs are helicalscan type.
Alto called VTR. (17).

1 9
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EQUIPMOT TYPES (continued)

4. Electronic display_device (continued)

Videoplayer: A ,device which can reproduce sound and pictures
from a viBeotape or videodisc on a television monitor or special
receiver. It cannot record images or sound. The unit may use
videotape on reels or in cartridges or cassettes. (17)

Televisiob receiver: An electronic device which intercepts the
signal of a fiI6I-S-ion broadcast or (with adaptation) television
signals from other sources, amplifies, and translates the signals
into image and sound. (17) Exclude television receivers asso-

\ ciated with computer equipment.

Telewriter: A device which transmits (live) and displays hand-
waling and simple drawings over telephone lines. Telewriters

used for computer communications should be excluded. (17)

Other electronic display device: Any electronic display device
noi-Tis;ed or defined above. )

5. Projectin 'or magnifying device.: A device which enlarges or mag-

nifies visual images for,vieWing. Some have provisions for sound
accompaniment. (17) See also Projected or magnified material
under MATERIALS FORMAT.

4

Films ri projector or viewer: A filmstrip projector is a device

es ,9fls to profe-ct filmstrfps (usually 35 mm) and which normally
projitts a single-frame filmstrip and may project a double-frame
filmstrip. A filmstrip viewer is a device equipped with a built-
in viewing glass or rear projection screen for viewing filmstrips,
usually single-frame' filmstrips. (17)*

Slide projector or yiewer: A sJide projector is a device designed
to-project slides on transparencies mounted in small 'frames,
usually 2" by 2". Some models have prov)sion for sound and/or
accept trays, cartridges-, or drums. A slide viewer is a device
equipped with a built-in viewing glass or rear projectol% screen

for viewing slides. Models are available with provision for
playing accompanying audiorecordings. (17)*

Microfprm reader or reader rinter: A projecting device.for
4-

viewing microforp. Included n this category are microfilm
readers, microfikhe readers, micropaque readers, and combinations
of these. (17)* Microform reader/printers are equipped.with
"copiers which expose, develop, and fix the projected image on

suitable material.

Motion picture projector: A device designed to project motion

pictures. It may be "equipped to reproduce sound on either mag-
,

netic, optical, or both typbs of sound traCks and may have audio

recording capability. The most common types of motion pictpre

IDs
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EQUIPMENT TYPES (continued)

5%) ProjectingLor magnifying device (continued)
k

Motion_picture prole-ctor (continued)

projectors in instructional inttitutions are 16 mm, 8 mm, and
super 8 mm. (Some projectors havebuilt-in viewing screens but
should still be recorded as projectors, not viewers.) (17)

Other kojering or magnifying device: Any projecting ior magnifying
device not isted or defined above. This category would include
sound synchronizers (except those synchronizers built into ah
audiotape recorder or player); projectoe dissolve controls (except

, television dissolve units); projection/sound programlier (i.e., a
device which controls the synchronization among sound reproduction
and/or projection devices)-; 'overhead and opaque projectors;
stereoscope (an Optical device with two lenses enabling.ea0 eye
to see a separate image of the same scene giving the effect of
three dimensions); teaching machines (a mechanical or electrical
device which presents an instructional program at a rate controlled
by the learner's responses to the machine); microprojectors (which
enlarge and project microscopic transparencies such as microscope
slides); film inspection/cleaning machines (which automatically
inspect motion pictures a9d filmstrips for damage and/or clean
the motion picture or filVtrip); and screens used to view the
projected or magnified material.

6. Photographic device: A device used in photographic production of
iiTher stiTT photography, motion picture photography, or microfilm-
ing. (17) This category includes camera's, darkroom equipment, and
motion picture processors and editors.

7. Other devices: Other devices-, or special equipment, not listed or
aTii-Wd---ibbve should be included-here.

ETHNIC IDENTIFICATION: See RACE/ETHNIC IDENTIFICATION.

, .

EXCHANGE: See GIFTS AND EXCHANGES and/or Interinstitutional exchange and
delivery'services under PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES.

EXECUTIVE/ADMINISTRATIVE/MANAGERIAL PROFESSIONAL: See PERSONNEL RESOURCE
CATEGORM.

EXEMPT EMPLOYEE: An employee .whose conditicrns, of employment and compensa-
' tion are not subject to the provisions of the Fair Labor Standards Act

(ELSA) as amended. Exempt employees are not eligible for oveetime pay-
ment. According to Section 13 of the Act, an exempt employee is "any
employee employed in a bona fide executive, administrative, or pro-
fessional capacity. . . ." This, category typically includes executive/
administrative/managerial and specialist/library professionals,

EXHIBIT: -See Three-dimensional material under MATERIALS FORMAT.

199
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EXPENDITURE CAIQQRIES AND TRANSFERS: Those types of expenses for which
income is empl-6Ted. See also CURRENT-FUND SOURCE/USE MATRIX. Types

of experiditures include:

1. Program expenditures (direct costs): Any cost that can be speci-
TrEiTTY-fdentified with d particular activity center. The following
items have been identified as direct costs:

o Compensation: The tqal amount of dollars, including both gross
salaries and fringe benefits, paid directly to, or on behalfof,
employees. The following categories of compensation are recom-
mended:

- Salaries and waves: The gross amoUnt in dollars paid to an
eMiToyee excluding fringe benefits.

- Fringe benefits: Includes all benefits paid and accruing to
an employee, regardless of whether the benefits or equivalent
cash options are available to all employees. Possible typos
of fringe benefits include Social Security, retirement, medical
insurance, life insurance, guaranteed disability income pro-.
tection (excluding annual sick leave benefit9, unemployment
compensation, workmen's comppnsation, and other benefits (in-
cluding tuition and housing benefits).

Supplies and services: Includes consumable instructional, research,
and offi-Ce- supplies and materials; communications costs (including
tetephone, telegraph, postal, printing, binding, and reproduction
services); travel (i.e., transportation, food, lodging, and mis-
cellaneous expenses reimburse0 to an employee who has represented
or conducted business for the library or parent organization);
and other contractual services produced from outside sources that
can be directly identified with a particular activity center,
including preprocessing costs, leased collection, and commercial
binding costs.

Noncapital equipment: Includes equipment items that-benefit the
library or activity for more than one operating period. This

category will typically include office machines and equipment,
furniture, and furnishings, including free-standing bookstacks
and other items of similar nature. Excluded are any.equipment
purchased from capital funds. TypiCally, those items or property
that have an acquisition cost of less than $500 or an expected
life of less than two years are included in this category.

The library may also have direct costs that are not recorded in
the internal accounting system. Some of these may be:

Expenditures made by the parent orgdnization: 'Expenditures made
5-y7The parenl organ zat on that should be considered and included
as direct costs of the library. Retirement benefits paid for by

a central agency in the parent organization on behalf oflibtary
'employees as well as other organization employees, centralized
purchasing, and organization transportation pools are eXamoles

of such-expenditures.

th)
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EXPENDITURE CATEGORIES AND TRANSFERS (continued)

1. Program.expendituresIdirect costs) (continued)

Expenditures made by another agency: Expenditures made by a local,
regioniT7state, or FederaI agency that should be considered and

K included as direct costs of the library. Retirement benefits
paid for all state or Federal employees, a distritt, regional,
state, or Federal purchasing agency, district, regional, state,
or Federal transportation pool are examples of such expenditures.

Enditures made by a central administration: Any services pro-
v de by a central administisaVie function Oat must be apportioned
to individual departments before direct costs are calculated.

Contributed (volunteer) services: Services rendered to an insti-
tution for which little or no compensation is paid. The monetary
value of donated services can be determined on the basis of pay-
ments to other staff having equal qualifications, training, ex-
perience, and responsibilities at the institution. If the number
of salaried personnel, is too small to provide reliable salary and
wage data, reference may be made to other.sources of such figures.
(10)* Only those services which are significant to the library
should be included.

2. Collection resource ekOnditures: Expenditures for ltbrary materls
Including print, nonprint, and special collections. Exclude costs
of preprocessing, acquisitions of library equipment, and collection
resource maintenance activity.

3. Expenditures for capital assets: This activity center is a holding
account Tor any capital 'expenditures made from the library's current
funds. Expenditures for capital assets include monies expended for
land, land improvement, buildings, additions to buildiAks, and
capital equipment. Capital equipment is defined as any equipment
items costing more than $500 (or similar lower limit established
by the institution) and having an estimated service life of more
than two years. Capital expenditures for the curreq year are not
included in the costs of the other activity centers (i.e., program-
matic activities). See also DEPRECIATION/AMORTIZATION.

4. Mandatory_transfer-out: Includes all transfers from current fund
that must be made to other fund groups in order to fulfill a bihding
legal obligation of the institution. These categories are distinct
from voluntary provisions made at fhe discretion of the parent
organization, governing body,*or library and therefore \classified
separately. This category includes the following subcategories:
provision for debt service, loan fund matching grants, and other
mandatory transfers.

5. Nonmandatory teans.fer-out: This category includes all transfers from
the 'library fund to another fund at the discretioh of the institu-
tion's governing board. Although such transfers usually involve
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EXPENDITURE CATEGORIES AND TRANSFERS (continued)

5. NonOndatory transfer-out iirtinued)

unrestricted funds of the current fund, a redesignation of funds
previously designated for a different purpose may be ma,de and the
subsequent transfer recorded in this categorx.

EXTENSION OF.LIBRARY SERVICES: The supplying of books and other library
assistance (including reader and research advisory services) to indi-
viduals and orgaezations outside a library's regular service area, and
to areas in which )ibrary service is not otherwise available. These
services may be by users or subsidized by other sources, or
may be provided gratis by the liblTry. (5)*

4.

ro,

4.
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FACILITIES: See BUILDING IDENTIFIERS/CHARACTERISTICS and/or ROOM USE
CATEGORIES. 44

FACILITY AVAILABILITY: The number of hours annually in mhich the library
facilities (or a portion thereof) are open to'the library's clientele_
Total facility availability is determined 14 the addition df the number
of hours each library facility (i.e., building) is open and accessible
to the public.' Average facility availability is determined by dividing
the total facility availability by the number of individual facilities'
(i.e., buildings or service outlets) of the'library.

FACILITY MEASURES: See PROGRAM MEASURES.
A

FACT-FINDING SOURCES: See REFpENCE COLLECTRIN.

FACT-FINDING TRANSACTION: See Reference transactionunder INFORMATION
CONTACT.

FACULTY: See RiSEARCH/INSTRUCTION EMPLOYEE and/or Classroom teacher under
SCHOOL LIBRARY/MEDIA CENTER TARGET GROUP.

FEES: See Generated income or Tuition and fees under CURRENT-FUND REVENUE
CATEGORIES:

FICHE: See F1checata1oa under CATALOG and/or Microfiche under MATERIALS
FORMAT.-

FICTION: This category includes materiel of which content is not intended
to be fact. Such material includeso(but is not exclusive to) narrative
prose literature, with events, characters, and scenes wholly or partly
the product of the imagination, as novels andrshort stories.

FILLED BORROWING REQUEST: See Requests filled within user specified time
under INTERLIBRARY LOAN BORROWING ACTIVITY:

FILLED LENDING REQUEST: See INTERLIBRARY LOAN LENDING ACTIVITY.

FILM: See Motion picture film or Microfilm under MATERIALS FORMAT.

FILM4I,RIP: See Projected or magnified material under MATERIALS FORMAT.

FILMSTRIP PROJECTOR OR VIEWER: See- Projecting or magnifying,device under
EQUIPMENT TYPES.

ULMSTRIP VIEWER: See Filmstrip projector or viewer under EQUIPMENT
TYPES.

FINANCIAL MEASURES: See PROGRAM MEASURES.

FINANCIAL RESOURCES: The assets, liabilities, and fund balances attribu-
table to the library. Specific categories included in financial res6urces
are:

0
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FINANCIAL RfSPURCES (continued)

1. Assets: This category generally includes' such items as cash, in-
vestments, pledges receivable, accounts receivable, notes receivable,
inventories, prepaid expenses and deferred charges, institutional
plant, and interfund borrowing due from or to other funds. Specific

categories include:

Cash: Includes the cash on hand, petty cash, and cash in bank
accounts, associated with the library. Does not include short-
term investments.

Investments: Includes real estate, marketable securities, copy-
rights, royalties, and'so forth.

Pledges receivable: Pledges ibclilde pledges of gifts, subscription
notes, and estate notes.

Accounts receivable: Includes all amounts.dWed the library, and
TiMited to unaffected amounts of completed sales (i.e., uncol-
lected generated income). Governmental appropriations that are
subject to release by a governmental office for library use should
be included here.

Prepiid_ expenses and deferred charaes: Includes that portion of
operating expenditures properly chargeable in a period subsequent
to the date of-the fiscal report.

Plant: The physical property owned by the library and used for
'library purposes, such as land, buildings, improvements other
than buildings ond equipment.

Interfund borrowing due from or to. other funds:. Represents tbe
amounts of funds loaned temporarily between fund groups (for

example, current funds loaned to the plant fund).

Other assets: Include here inventories and notes receivable. ,

2. Liabilities:-This 'category can include acCounts payable and accrued
liabilities; notes, bonds,' and mortgages payable;.deposits, deferred
.revenues; and.contracts payable. Specific categories are:

AcGounts payable and accrued liabiliti4s: Represents liabilities
for goods received and-OlYeTe'iipeases incurred for which dis-
bursements have not been made as df the date of the fiscal report.
Payrolls due and unpaid, amounts deducted from payrolls and not
yet forwarded to proper agencies (e.g income-taxes withheld,
socialstsecurity taxes, and retirnent annuity premiums).

Votes, bonds, and mortgages payable: Repisesent-ltabilities for
obtstanding notes, bonds,, and mortgages.

20
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FINANCIAL RESOURCES (continued)

-

t. Liabilitifs (ontinued)

t

o De osits: Iohudes receipts for variobs purwses that a library kir,

- may e required to repay in whole or part.- Examples are deposits '
for breakage, room rental

lc

ontracts, keys, library bboks, and '

so forth.

o Deferred revenues: Includes payments made to°the library in ad;
vance of the fiscal period reported to which they apply for s@r-
vices to be rendered in a subsequent fiscal perfod.

o OtherMabilities: Liabilities not listed or clef* Abave. In-
iecludes contracts payable.

;

3. Fundbalances: The difference (excess or deficit) between assets
and liabilities for each of the following--current funds, loan funds,
.endowment and ttmilar funds, annuity and life income funds, plant
funds, and agency funds. Fund balances include:

o Current-fund balance: The net accumulation of the excess of
current-fund revenues over cUrrent-fund expenditures and transf.ers.

Endowmeht and similar fund balance: The balance of funds in en-
domients, term endowments, apd quasi-Tlowments specifically
enawed to the library.

o Vhexpended plant fund: Unexpended resources fhat have been set
:Aside for the purchase or construction of pHysical plant in
excesS of associated liabilities.

o Funds4for renewal and replacement:-Unexpended resources held for '

the renewal 'and repl.sicement ofphysical plant.

o Net investmtent in lane: The-net investment ter-plant is the total
equity in facil ty assets. -it is, in short, the library's "paid
for" plant faeilities. .

r
Fund5 for retirement of indebtedness: Resources held for the re-
tirement of, and'Ihe interest on, the debt owed on the library's
,physical plant. It includes sinking funds established under
bond indentures,- mortgage amortization payments accumulated but
not yet due, and other resources accumulated for interest and
debt retirenien't.

lo Other fUnd baiances.: Fund balances not listed and defined' above.

FIRST 14FESSIONAL DEGREE: See HIGHEST DEGREE OFFERED/OBTAINED.
.

4
P4.41..

. fi .

.
. PISCAL PERIOD:4,deOgnated period-at the end.of which.a' library or library
.:',f ' system determines tts financial 'condition, and the results of its opera-,. ,

.., tion_andrcloses. its accounts. The period-is-usually.a year, though not

- , ...$
necessarily a calendar' olp., January throfigh December) .year. (5)*

, . .

,. 0
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4-1-4 PLAN: See PREDOMINANT CAtAbAR SYSTEM.

FRINGE BENEFITS: See Compensation under EXPENDITURE CATEGORIES AND
.TRANSFERS.

FULL-TEXT RETRIEVAL TRANSACTION: The search and'retrieval ofinformation
frowS tull-text vetrieval (lath base for a user. Each independent
information unit sobtened for the user should be counted,.not the
number of users. See also-Full-text retrieval data base under DATA
BASE,

FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT COUNTS: See ACADEMIC STUDENT COUNTS-and/or EMPLOYEE
COUNTS.

FUND BALANCES: See FINANCIAL RESOURCES.

FUND SOURCE: See CURAT-FUND REVENUE CATEGORIES. 4

0
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GENERAL CIRCOLATION SERVICES: See tCirLdation services under PROGRAMMATIC
ACTIVITIES.

GENERAL CIRCULATION TRANSACTION:. See CIRCULATION TRANSACTION.

GENERAL EDUCATION PROGRAM: See Cultural_LrecreationaT, and educatiopal
services under PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES.

J-414
GENERAL LIBRARY COLLECTION: See COLLECTION CATEGORIES.

GENERAL REFERENCE COLLECTION: See Reference collection under COLLECTION
CATEGORIES.

GENERAL USE FACILITY: See ROOM USE CATEGORIES..

GENERATED INCOME: See CURRENT-FUND REVENUE CATEGORIES.

GIFTS AND EXCHANOtS: The,acquisition of liprary materials by gift, or in
exchange, with another institution for publications of that institution.
(5) Items received and items retained by the library should be re-
corded separately. See also CONTRIBUTED MATERIALS and/or Private gifts,
grants, and contracts under-CURRENT-FUND REVENUE CATEGORIES.

GLOBE: Sve Three-dimensional maArial under MATERIALS FORMAT.

GOVERNMENT PUBLICATION: See MATERIALS ACQUISITION COUNTS.

GOVERNMENTAL APPROPRIATIONS: See CURRENT-FUND REVENUE CATEGORIES.

GOVERNMENTAL GRANTS AND CONTRACTS: See CURRENT-FUND REVENUE CATEGORIES.

' GRADUATE DIVISION: See ACADEMIC COURSE LEVEL.

GRADUATE STUDENTS: See ACADEMIC STUDENT LEVEL.

GRAPHIC OR REPRODUCTION DEVICE: See,EQUIPMENT TYPES.

GRANTS: See CURRENT-FUND REVENUE CATEGORIES.

GROSS SQUARE FEET (GSF): The sum of square feet of the floor areas of the
bailding included within the outside faces of exterior walls for all
stories, or areas that have floor surfaces. Gross area'should be com-
puted by measuring from the outside face of exterior walls, disregirdirig
cornices, pilasters, buttresses, etc., which extend beyond the wall
face, measured in terms of gross square feet (GSF). In addition to
all the internal floored spaces obviously covered above, gross area
should include basements (except unexcavatdd portions), attic-s, garages,
enclosed porches, penthouses, mechanical equipment floors, 10bies,
mezzanines, all balconies (inside or outside) utilized for operationa)
functioq, and corridOrs, provided they are within the outside face lines
of the building. Roofed loading or shipping.platforms should be in-
cluded, whether within or outside the exterior face lines of the'building
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GROSS SQUARE FEET (GSF) (continOed)

Stairways, eleyator shafts, mechani.cal serVice shafts, and ducts are

to be counted as yoss arta on eabh'floor through which the shaft

passes. Exclude open courts and lfght wells, orTortions Of upper

floors eliminated by rooms or lobbies that rise above single-floor

ceiling height: See also ASSIGNABLE SQUARE FEET (ASF).

GROUP TRANSACTION: See INFORMAtION CONTACT.

/
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HANDICAP ACCESS: See BUttOING IDENTIFIERS/CHARACTERISTICS.

HANDICAP CATEGORY: A ha,ndicap is an stypical physical,.health, sensory,
or mental condition which, without the use of any corrective device,
may substantially limit one or more major life activities. Hand,icap
categordes include:

1. None
_

2. Vtsually handicapped: Persons who have a visual impairment which,
even will correction, is sufficiently severe as to adversely affect
their performance of certain activities. A person identified as
visually handicapped may be referred to as. partially seeing or .

blind, according to the nature and severity of the handicap.

te

it

3. Hearing handjcapped: Persons h ing an auditory impairment suffi-
cntly severe as to adversel ffect their performance of certain
activities. A person identtf d as hearing handicapped may be
referred to as hard of hearing or deaf, depending upon thejlature
and severity of the handicap.

4. Deaf-blind: Persons having concomitant hearing and visual impaPr-
ments, the combination of which causes such severe communication
and other developmental and learning problems that such a person
cannot be accommodated by special matetials or services solely for
deaf persons or for blind Persons.

5. Orthopedically_handicapped: PerSons having an orthopedic impairment
sufficiently severe as to adversely affect their performance of
certainlictivities. The term includes persons with .impairments
caused by congenital anomaly, impairments caused by disease, and
impairments from other causes.

6. Other health han4Acapped: Persons haVing a health impairment suffi-
ciehly severe as io %adversely affect their perjormence of certain
actixities. Such persons may be handicapped because of limited
strerigth, vitality, or alertness due to chronic or acute health
problems:

7. Speech handicapped: Persons having a communication disordpr that
,

is sufficiently severe to adversely affect peYformance of,certain
activities. Such a handicap should not be confused with proficiency
in the English language.

8. Mentally handicapped: Persons having a mentalwimpairment (i.e., a
mental or psyCholagfcal disorder such os mental,retardation, emo-
tional or mental illness, or sOcific learning disabiffiy) of
sufficient severity as to substantially limit one or major life ,

activities.

9. Multihandicapped: Persons having concwitant impairments, the com-
bination of which cannot be accommodated by special materials or
special services solely for.one of.thglabove identified categories.

,
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NEADCOUNTi, A profile (point-in-time) identification of the actual un-
duplicated number of -Individuals in a population. Usually used for
recording and reporting status by categories of descilptors such as
full-time/Oft-time, male/female, race/ethnic identification, age
ranges, income levels, and edudational attainment.

HEADQUARTERS: See LIBRARY HEADQUARTERS.

HIGH SCHOOL: See Secondary schoOl under SCHOOL.

HIGHEST DEGREE OFFERED/OBTAINED: The highest degree/certificate/diploma
offered by an institution or obtained by an individual which repreSents
completion of any program offered by the institution, or obtained by
an individual. s'

1. Certificate or diploma: An award for successful completion of a
course of study or program covering less than two academic years
offered by a postsecondary institution.

2. Associate degree Itwo years or more): The degree granted upon com-
getion of an Wucational programiess than baccalaureate level
and requiring at least two but less than four academic years of
college work.

3. Bachelor's de_gree: Any earned academic degree carrying the title
of 15-achelor:'k

4. First professional fkgree: The first earned degree fn a professional
Oinly the 'following degrees should be included: (1) M.D.,

(2) D.O., (3) L.L.B. or J.D. (if J.D. is the first professional
degree), (4) D.D.S., (5) D.V.M., (6) 0.D., (71-B.D., M.Div., Rabbi,
(8) Pod.D., P.M.

5. Master's degree: Any earndd academic degree carrying the title of
"master."

6. Doctoral de9ree: Any earned academic degree carrying the title of
"doctor." Not included are first professional degrees such as

Othqr certificate, diplomat or degree: Includes all other categories
of degries/aplomaskertificates that cannot be categorized in any
of the preceding categories such as specialist degrees for work
completed toward a certifitate.

HOLOGRAM: See Projected or magnified mpterial under MATERIALS FORMAT.
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INCOMF: See CURRENT-FUND REVENUE CATEGORIES and/or Family_ income under
PUBLIC LIBRARY TARGET GROUP.

INDDL See REFERENCE COLLECTION.

INFORMATION AREA: See User infotmation area under ROOM USE CATEGORIES.

INFORMATION CONTACT: Ap information contact is an encounter in perSon,
by telephone, Mail, or other means, between a member -a the reference/
information staff and a user, fh which-information is sought or pro-
vided. (2) See also Information services under PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES.

1. Directional transaction: A directional tranaction is an information
contact which Tacilitates the use of the library in which the con-
tact occurs, and its environs, and which may involve the use of
sources describing that library, such as schedules, floor plans,
handbooks, and policy statements. Examples of directional trans-
actions are: (1) directions for locating facilities such as rest-
rooms, carrels, and telephones; (2) directions for locating library
staff and users; (3) directions for locating materials for which
the user has a call numlAr; (4) supplying materials such as paper
and pencils; and (5) assistipg users with the operation of machines.
(2) Directional assistance kovided as a part of a reference,trans-
action (defined below) should not be counted here.

2. Refefence transaction: A reference transaction is an information
contact which involves'the use, recommendation, interpretation, or
instruction in the use of one or more information sources, or
knowledge of stkh sources, by a member of the reference/information
staff. Information sources include: (1) print and nonprint mate-
rials; (2) machine-readable data bases (including computer-assisted
instruction); (3) library biblio'graphic recor4s, excluding circula-
tion records; (4) other libraries and institutions; and (5) persons
both inside and outside the library.

A question answered through utilization of information gained from
previous consultation of.such sources is considered a _reference
transaction even if the source is not consulted again. A contact
which includes both reference and directional service is one ref-
erence Iransaction. Duration should not be an element in deter-
mining whether a transaction is reference or directional. (2)

Types of reference transactions include:

Catalog information transaction: A reference transaction which
specifically requires i9struction in the use of the library
catalog, or requires a search of the library's catalog, a union
catalog, a serials list, or another library's catalog for a spe-
cific work, or works by a specific author, or works on a particular
subject. Catalog searches resulting from bibliographic searches,
fact-finding transactions, or other reference transactions, during

.2ii
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INFORMATION CONTACT (continued)

2. Reference transaction (continued)

o Catalog information transaction continued)

the course of the information.contact, should be excluded from
this category and reported under the appropriate category of -

reference transaction listed below.

Fact-finding transaction: A reference transaction involvingvnly
a question of a factual nature which can be addressed readily and
often fdr which a standard reference book, entry in a reference
file, or knowledge of the staff member is sufficient ON provide
the answer. Exclude fact-finding, which is a part of a literature
search transaction (below), a referral transaction (below), or
a 'research and analysis transaction (below).

Literature search transaction: A reference transaction which in-
vOTWS-extensive scouting -6f-indexes, bibliographies, and machine-
readable literature data bases as well as the library's own mono-
graphs and serials, in order to locate information on the subject
ofNinquiry. (5)* Selective dissemination of information (SDI)
or bibliographies developed in anticipation of user's requests,
or on a recurring basis should not be included in this category.
For reporting purposes, count here only the literature search re-

. quest, not the number of biktliographies, indexes, or data bases
searched to satisfy the request. Categories of literature search
are:

Literature search of the collection: A reference transaction
whia involves extensive scrutiny of indexes and btbliographies
in print or print facsimile, as well as materials in the library
collection, in order to locate information on the subject of
inquiry. 0,

./

- Bibliographic data base literature search: A reference trans-
action involving.a subject (or other) search of machine-readable
data bases for the purpose of yielding a bibliography or list
of citations specifically addressing the subject of the inquiry.

- Combined literature search: Any literature search which entails
both manual and machine searching.

- Other literature search: Any literature searches not named or
defined above.

Readers or research advisori transactten: A reference transaction
Wra-17RFO5es consu tation for readETor research problems, rec-
omaendations of books. and a reading or research program, or in-
struction in the use of the library andlts resources (beyond
catalog use). Exclude class instruction in reading, such as right-
to-rea4 programs, which specifically address reading and are not
peimarily intended to upgrade library Iskills and which should be
considered under cultural, recreational, and educational services.

,
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,o Community referral transaction: A reference transaction which
ATITOT-ves the pro-V-Tilon-Of information about the community, com-
munity activities, community services or agencies, and community
calendars. Such a transaction typically requires the determination
of the user's need and the appropriate agency-information referral
or community information referral to meet this need. Community
services, resburce referral files., schedules of events, and maps
of the community may be consulted.

Other referral transaction: A reference transaction which involves
the provision OTTnTiirm-iffon about or from offices, departments,
or agencies outside of the library (other than.those encompassed
by community referral). Such a transaction may reggire directing
the user to persons or organizations external to ORFlibrary.

Research and analysis transaction: A reference transaction which /

involves Thiprovisfon and interpretation of extensive in rma-
tion about a particular topic, or topics. Such a transaction may
require the consolidation and analysis of information from a

-variety of sources; independent research on the part of the library
staff; and the synthesis of this information into a single "in-
formation package" for the user. Such a transaction may also
require literature searches, referral to agencies and organizations

/outside of the library, and other components of other types of
reference transactions. However, it is distinguished from these
by the interpretation, synthesis, and analysis of the information
required by the library staff.

Other reference transactions: Other reference transactions not
fdenfilqa above.

3. Grouptransaction: A,Oroup transaction is an information contact
in wh ch a staffmember provides information service, usually in,-
tended for a number of persons, rather than an individualized
response to a specifiq need of one or two persons at a time.
Examples of group tra sactions are: lectures, library tours, book
reviews and discussi ns, media presentations and similar programs,
instructional progra s in reSearch methods and simIlar programs.
If a series of s'uch resentations is made, each session should be.

.

counted separately. (2) GrqUp transactions include transactions
both on and off the ibrary premises, as long as such transactions
are sponsored by the/library. For countihg purposes, the transaction
should be counted asi one. In addition, the number of persons

, attending each transACTTon should be counted.
v

INFORMATION SERVICE HOURS: The number of hours annually .in which an in-
formation service point is staffed and prepared to provide information
service to the library's clientele. For reporting Ovoses, the total
number of hours annually for each service point maintained by the library'
should be totaled to yield an overall library total. The hours of any
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INORMATION SERVICE HOURS (continued)

serVice point should be calculated on the service point and not upon
the number of staff members available at that ervice point simulta-
neously. Thus, a service potnt staffed for one hour-by two individuals
is the equivalent of one information serVice hour orily. -%

INFORMAtION SERVICES: See PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES.

INPUT-OUTPUT DEVICE: See Computer device under.EQUIPMENT TYPES.
fi

INSTRUCTION/RESEARCH EMPLOYEE: See RESEAROI/INSTRUCTION EMPLOYEE.

INTERBRANCH LOAN: See INTRALIBRARY LOAN.

INTERLIBRARY COOPERATION: See CONSORTIUM, NETWORK, AND/OR COOPERATIVE
ENDEAVOR.

INTERLIPARY-DELIVERY SERVICES: See Interinstitutional exchange and
delivery servtces under PROGRAMMATit

INTERLIBRARY LOAN (ILL): Materials'seni in answer to specific title,
author, or ILL subject requests made between librartes or library
agencies that are not under the same administrati.On' (i.e., interbranch
and intracampus lending and bOrrowing are excluded). (19)* See also

INTRALIBRARY LOAN.

INTERLIBRARY LOAN.BORROWING ACTIVITY: The activity of a library related
to requesting and obtaining, from other libraries, materials requested
by library clientele.

1. Item requested: The material requested from anbther library for a
patron of the reporting library. An item requested shOuld be
counted only once regardless of the number of libraries queried
for the item requested. -

.

at,

Borrowing request: A querY sent to another library for an item
requested by a patron of the reporting library. Such borrowing
requests should be counted whether or not the .request is filled.

3. Request filled within 4ger specifiettime:, Material supplied to
the patron in response(to i borrowing request,and within the time
in 'tlftlich the-material is still needed for.the patron.

OTERLIBRARY LOAN LENDING ACTIVITY: The'activity associated with leading
- materials from the library's resources to Other libraries or furnishing
photocopies of materials requested by other libraries. Such activity ,

should be in response to a specific borrowing request-from another
library as diitinguished from bulk loans.

1. Lending. request: A request received from another library for mate-
rials believiato be owned by the reporting library.,

214
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INTERLIBRARY LOAN LENDING ACTIVITY (continued)

2. Filled request: The material requested is loaned to the reqfJesting
ITFrary, or a phototopy of materials requested is supplied to the
requesting library.

In ori_ginal'format: Those items that are loaned to another library
fi=om fhe reportfng library's collection in the same form in which
it resides in the collection (e.g., book, film, record, etc.) and
are intended for return to the reporting library.

In reproduced foemat: A facsimile reproduction of an item (e.g.,
a photocopy) provided in order to fill a lending request. Typi-
cally, reproduction costs are.paid by the requesting library and
the material is not intended for return to the reporting library.
Included th this category are photocopies of articles from jour-
nals, a cassette copy of a record, microform reproduction, and
so forth.

INTERLIBRARY LOAN SERVICES; See Interinstitutional exchaue and delivery
services under PROGRAMMATIC ACTUITITS-.

INTERNATIONAL STANDARD BOOK NUMBER (ISBN): The international code that
identifies concisely, uniquely, and unambiguously, a book, based on the
American National Standard and approved by the International Organiza-
tion for Standardization as ISO 2108, International Standard Book
Numbering.

INTERNATIONAL STANDARD SERIAL NUMBER (ISSN): The international n&meric41
code that identifies concisely, uniquely, and unambiguously, a serial
publication, based on the American National Standard, Identification
for Serial Publications, Z39.9, 19714 and approved by We- Interniffanal

TOr -Sfandardization as 1$0 3297, International Standard
Serial Numbering. (4)

"A

INTRALIBRARY LOAN: A loan made from one library (or one branch) to anothen
within the same-library system. (5)

INVESTMENTS: See Assets under FINANCIAL RESOURCES.

ISSUE: A single uniquely numbered or dated part (installment) of a peri-
odical. (4)
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JOINT ACQUISITIONS: See.MATERIALS ACQUISITION COUNTS.

JOINT LIBRARY: See ACADEMIC REPORTING-NIT STRUCTURE and/or SPECIAL
LIBRARY REPORTING-UNIT STRUCTURE.

JUNIOR\HIGH SCHOOL: See Secondany school under school.

JUNIOR-SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL:. See Secondary school'under SCHOOL.



KIT: See MATEgIALS FORMAT.

a
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1/41;BOR COST: See-Activity measures unde'r PROGRAM MEASURES.

.LABORATORY FACILITY: See ROOM USE CATEGORIES.

Ft

LAG TIME: See Activity measures under PRe.GRAM MEASURES.

LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY: The ability of the individual to read, write, speak,
and understand languages.

1. Proficiency with English: Ah4indication of a person's ability to
understand tWe English-Tanguage. This includes the ability to
read, write, and speak.

2. Primary language: T e language that person uses and comprehends.
most,o-asily.

3. Other language0 in which oficient: Any language(s) or dialect(s),
sxcluding the primary anguage, in which the person has at least a
Mbderate degree of proficiency, i.e., in speaking, reading, and/or
writing. Sign language may be included here. Any-sucti language
should be specified.

LEAFLET: See Pamphlet under MATERIALS FORMAT.

t LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER: An institutional facility which provides teaching
or instruction materials and related equipment to the user individually
'and in classes, including coMputer-assisted instruction, audiovisual
teaching and training packages, and educational materials intended for
self instruction. See also SCHOOL LIBRARY/MEDIA CENTER.

Academic libraries and school library/media centers should identify the
type of relationship maintained with the learning resource center of
the parent. organization:

1. Not applicable (there is no learning resource center)
e,

2. PArt'of_the library/media center

Administratively g9ual to the library/media center and under a
A common adMinistriftor

Library/media center is part of theilearning resoure center

lo,formal relationship between the learning resource center and
the librarY/media center

LEASE COLLECTION: Library materials that are rented fnmn a vendor or
commercial firm for a limited period of time. The library may have a
purchase option alloWing it to buy all or part of the qpllection at a

fraction Of the purchase price. The collection may be statile for-a
AcOntracted time period Dr it may be rotated at given intervals. See
also RENTAL COLLECTION.'

t 210
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LEGAL CONTROL: The constituency to which,the parent organization or sponsor
of tpe library_has prinlary legal responsibility. Control can be cate-
gorized into the following subgroups:.

1., Public: Control of policy and funding origingtpg directly or in-
erectly from a constitutionally defined forth'of government. The-
following subscategories are generally used:

Federal control

State or territorial coptrol

o School diitrict,Control

o legion41-1control

A County or borough cdnAsol
4

e`Munic4..ipality\OriOuding_ township and City)
664rol

Other public control

2. Privat Control of policy and:funding originating primarily from
a nong vernmentaloptity. The following subcategories are generally
used:

r

t Private for-profit

11 Independent, nonprofit
/

Private, affiliatedwith a religious group-

* Other private control

Other: Control of policy and funding originating from a combination
ernAental andmontVerhmental entities.

LEVEL:, See ACADEMIC COURSE LEVEL and/or ACADEMIC STUDENT LEVEL.

LIABILITIES': See FINANCIAL REOURCEh.

LIBRARIAN: See Specialist/librarYlrofessional under PERSONNEL RES6uRCE
CATEGORIES,

LIBRARY: yrespective of its title,/ a library is defined as any unit
meeting 411 Of the following guarifications:

1. MaintaIns and contrbls an organized collection of printed materials,
other graphicomaterials, and/or nonprint media.

2. Prbvides a regular staffing level in which the primary function of
this staff is to provide materials, facilitate the use of the
collection, and deliver information services to meet the informa-
tional, educational, or recreational nee9s of its clientele.

t
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T. Maintains an established recurrent schedule in which services of

.ile" the staff are available to the unit's clientele.

Nk.

0' LIBRARY ASSISTANT: See kr:Wary technician under PERSONNEL RESOURCE

CATEGORIES.

LIBRARY BOARD: See PUBLIC LIBRARY REPORTING-UNIT STRUCTURE.

LIBRARY GENERAL INFORMATION SURVEY (LIBGIS) CODE: Number assigned to the

library by the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) for the

purpose of completing the Library General Information Survey.

LIBRARY HEADQUARTERS: The.location of the administrative offices of the

ltbrary. These offices may or may not be located at a library.

LIBRARY IDENTIFIERS: The name, address, and code identifying the parent

organization (of which the reporting library is a part) as unique, and

the Standard Library Identification Number of the reporting library.

Such identifiers may also include congressional district, state senate

district, and standard metropolitan statistical area. Specifically,

these identifiers include:

1. Corpg4e name ofparent organization or sponsor: The official

name o he organization, partnership, or agency of which the

library 'is a part should be used. Do not use the name of the

library itself. If two or more.independent organizations are

served by the library, the official name for each should be listed.

2. Oropization code: The code designation for the organization,

partnership, or agency of which the library is a part, and which

is identified by organization name. Such codes vary from setting

to setting, and may vary with survexs. However, such codes include'

the Federal Interagency Committee mil Education (FICE) code for

academic institutions, the ElementaPy School General Information

Sur'vey (ELSGIS) Code for schools, and so forth. If two or more

independent organizations are served by the library, code desig-

nations for each organization should be reported.

The American National Standards Institute Standard Library Identi-

fication Number (SLIN A Coding plan for systems identification

-67Tfbrary organizat ons throughout the U.S.

4. Location: The location of the library headquarters or central

offices should be considered the.place of address for a library

system. The following types of information are useful in reporting

location:

Address: The mailing address, ctty, state, and zip code of the

5r517iT offices of the library.

U.S. congreisional district: If a library system has service out-

Tets or service points in more than one congressional district,

each-district should be cited. 2;..t)
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"lr

4, Locatiin

to State legislative district: If a library system has service oui-
lets or service points in more than one legislative district,
each district should be cited.

Standard Metropolitan Statistical Arep (SMSA): A designator em-
ployed by the U.t. Bureau of the Census TO a city (or cities)
of specified population which constitutes the central city and
the county (or counties) in which it is located.

County: If a library system has wvice outlets or seyvice points
in more th4n one county, the namecof each county shotld be cited.

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS CARD OR CARD COPY: See Derived cataloging under CATA-
LOGING ACTIVITY. k

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS CLASSIFICATION: See CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM.

LIBRARY TECHNICIAN: See Technical employee under PERSONNEL RESOURCE CATE-
GORIES.

LISTENING CENTER: §ee Audio device under EQUIPMENT TYPES.

LITERATURE SEARCH TRANSACtION: See Reference transaction under INFORMATION
CONTACT.

LOCATION (OF LIBRARY): See LIBRARY IDENTIFIER'S.

LOWER DIVISION: See ACADEMIC COURSE LEVEL.

ST
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MACHINE-ASSISTED REFERENCE SERVICES: See Information services under

PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES.

MACHINE-READABLE DATA BASE: See DATA BASE.

MACHINE-READABLE DATA BASE tITERATURE SEARCH: See Reference transaction
under INFORMATION CONTACT.

MAGNETIC STORAGE: See Computer material under MATERIALS FORMAT.
-A

MAGNIFICATION DEVICE: See Projecting_or magnifying device under EQUIPMENT
TYPES.

MAGNIFIED MATERIALS: See Projected or magnified material under MATERIALS
FORMAT.

MAIN CAMPUS: See Parent institutiopplain campus under ACADEMIC REPORTING-
UNIT STRUCTURE.

MAIN LIBRARY: See Central librari under SERVICE OUTLET..

MANDATORY TRANSFER-OUT: See EXPENDITURE CATEGORIES AND TRANSFERS.

MANPOWER RESOURCE CATEGORIES: See PERSONNEL RESOURCE CATEGORIES.

MANUCRIPT: See MATERIALS FORMAT. 4

MAP: See Pictorial representation under MATERIALS FORMAT.

MASTER'S DE6EE: See HIGHEST DEGREE OFFERED/OBTAINED.

MAfERIALS ACQUISITION COUNTS: The reporting and recording of data about
materials acquired by the library for internal and exchange purposes.

See also COLLECTION COUNTS. For purposes of counting newly acquired
materials obtained by the library, it is useful to examine the following

types of materials formats separately:

1. 'Periodical subscriptions (excluding microform)

4. Other serials subscriptions (excluding microform)

3 . Books (in print)

4. Other print materials

5. Microform

6. Nonprint materials'

For the aboVe categories, publishing source shObld be examined: .

22.2
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MATNIALS ACQUISITION COUNTS (continued)

1. Government.publication: Any publication in book, serial, or other

materials tormat bearfng a government imprint, e.g., the publica-
tions of Federal, state, local, and foreign governments and of

intergovernmental organizations such as United Nations, European

Common Market, and so forth. (18)* For reporting pUrposes, include
government-Aocuments as a separate count for acquisitions. This

count need not be maintained as a separate count of holdings unless

the library is governed by depository regulations indicating other-

wise.

Domestic nongovernmental ublication: Any book, serial, or other

inaterlaW format piiblis e or produced, as in the case of nonprint

materials) in the United States other than by a government agency.
\

3. Forei n nongovernmental ublication: Any book, serial, or other

Mater a S format pu s ed(or produced, as On the case of nonprint

materials) outside the United States by oth& tban a governmental

or intergoN4rnmental. agency.

Depending upon .the level of detail desired at the local level, it may

be useful to further refine these categories.. For example, among school

library/media centers, nonprint materials should be examined in greater

A4 detail. Among government publications, the distinction between local,

state, national, foreign, and international issuing agency may be of

assistance.

Counts of materials in each of the above stated categories should in ude:

1. Physical units/volumes acquired

2. Titlesacquired

.3. Number of subscrtptions maintained (including duplicate titles)

4. Number of unique subscrtptions maint ned texcluding duplicate

title's)
m7

Af 'a minfmtim it useful to examine collection materials acquisition
expenditures in the following for each of the above stated categories

of materials:

1. Dollars expended

2. Physical units and/or subscriptions received gratis or through

exchange

3. Physical units and/or subscriptions acquirediointly with another

IMEAE.L.P.r_AgejTa

4. Dollars expended onjoint acquisitions

MATERIALS ACQUISITION SERVICES: See Technical services under PROGRAMMATIC

ACTIVITIES. . 223
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MATERIALS CONVERSION: See COLLECTION RESOURCES MAINTENANCE ACTIVITY.

,MATERIALS FORMAT: The media inlwhich the items of the library's collec-
tion are contained. Typically, the matertpls format determineS the
type of housing necessary for the material, and mpy dictate the type
of equipment necessary to access the material. Categories of materials
format are:

1. Print (prprintedlmaterial: Material utilizing the print medium
(for example, newspapers, bookg, magaznes)'. This category gen-
erally includes textual or book-like materials rather than all
materials which-are actually produced by a printing proCess. (17)
For reporting purposes, print kits should be excluded and reported
under kits.

Book: A nonperiodical printed publication Wound in hard or soft
covers, or in loose-leaf format, of at least 49 pages, exclusive
of the cover pages; or a juvenile publication of less than 49'
pages bound in hard or soft covers. ,(6)* For reporting purposes,
exclude atlases from this category and report under pictorial
representation. Exclude telephone directories, air schedples,
and similar materials of short-lived relevance.

Serial: A publication issued in successive parts, usually at regu-
lar intervals, and as a rule, intended to be continued indefinitely.
Serials include periodicals, newspapers, annuals (reports, year-

, books, etc.), memoirs, proceedings, and,transactions of societies.
They may ieglude monographic and publishers' series. (5, 7)
For reporting purposes, exclude sertals reported under book, above.
Categories of serial are:

-Arkodigal; A.serial publication,generally printed on paper
other than newsprint, intended to appear indefibitely at
regular or stated intervals, generally more frequently than
annually. Individual issues are numbered consecutively or
dated and normally contain separate articles, stories, or
other writings. They, contain subject matter of either general-
interest (fiction or nonfiction) or else are primarily devoted
to articles, studies, reports, and factual information-on spe-
cialized subjects, t.e., leg)slation, finance, trade, labor,
farm, machine, pure and applied science, fashion, sports,
hobbies, etc. Newspapers disseminating general news and the
proceedings, papers, and other publications of corporate bodies
primarily related to their meetings are not included in this

* category. ,(5, 8,,4, 24)* Divisions of this category, are:
-

-Bound periodical: Issues of a periodical usually constituting
the whole or a consecutive part of\a definite publishing period,
affixed together with an adhesive with or without stitching,
And usually encased in a protective cover with identifying
marking added to the spine, and sometimes also to the front
of the cover. (4)

-Unboupd periodical: Individual issues of a volume of a peri-
odical nOt attached by binding. a
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MATERIALS FORMAT (contimed)

1. Print_lor printed) materials (continued)

Serial (continued)

- News a er: A serial publication usually printed on newsprint
W t out a cover and with a masthead, issued at stated and
frequent intervals (usually daily or weekly) which reports
events and discusses topics of current interest, and is usually
a ."primary source" of information to its readers. (5, 8)

- Serial service: A serial publication which is revised, accumu-
lated, or.indexed by means of new or replacement pages. (12)
Include loose-leaf services.

Other serial: Any serial publication not defined or identified
above.

Other print material: Any material utilizing the print medium not
identified or-defined above. Where appropriate, this category
may be refined to reflect the following categories:

Pamphlet Snot ip vertical file): An independent publication
consisang of a-T6T-Te-esdlIT printed material faS'tened to-
gether, but not bound. Usually enclosed in paper covers.
Includes leaflet. (5)

Veetical file material: Those items such as pamphlets and
aiiipingt which are filed vertically in drawers for redy
reference. (5)*

- Other print material: Any material in print not listed and
defined above. Include here rail and air schedules and other
nonserial print materials of short-term relevance.

2. Microform: Any materials, film or paper, printed or photographic,
containing microimages which are-units of informatiOn, suCh as a
page of text or !drawing, too small to be read without magnification.
Includes comput0- output microform. (17)* Microform should also
be described in terms of periodicals and other materials formats
described above.

Aperture card: A data card with a rectangular hole or holes
specffically prepared for mounting and insertion therein of
microfilm. (17)*

M1crofiche: A sheet of microftlm containing microimages in a grid
pattern. This category includes ultramicrofiche or ultrafiche.
(17)*

Microfilm: A fine-grain, high-resolution film containing an -hive
greatly redOced in size from tbe original (17), and usually stored
on a reel.

223
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MATERIALS FORMAT (continued)

2. Microform (continued)

Other microforM material: Any microform material not listed and
deffned above. flII

1. Audiorecordin ' Material on which sounds (only) are stored and can
e repro uce (played back) mechanitally and/or, electronically.
(17) Included are:

Audiocard: A thin card with a strip of 1/4 inch audiotape across
the bottom of its width (usually 12 inches or less). The sounds
recorded on tape are usually 10 seconds or less in length. Space
is provided above the audiotape for pictures or words. (17).

Audiodisc: A disc, usually of vinyl, in which is impressed a con-
tinuous Tine spiral groove. As the audiodisc revolves, it causes
a stylus to vibrate and produce electrical signals which are
converted to sound. (Also called phonograph record, phonodisc,
sound recording, phonorecord, and variants of these terms.) (17)

Audiopa e: A specially-prepared page'or sheet backed with magnetic
oxi miler to that on audiotape) containing an audiorecording.
An audiopage requires special playbdck equipment and is not the
same as an audiocard. (17)

Audiotape: A strip of magnetic tipe on one side of which electri-
cal SIgnals are recorded which can be converted to reproduce
sound. While audiotape ranges in size from 150 mils to 1 inch,
the most common size in instructional applications is 150 ibils
(in cassettes) and 1/4 inch (reels). This category includes
audiotape reels, cassettes, and cartridges. (17)

Other audiorecording: Any audiorecording not listed and defined
above, including dittation/transcription belts, which make up
the library's collection.

4. Computer material: Material intended for use with the computer,
either as input or output, which has data recorded oh it in some
form. Does not include'computer output microfilm. (17) For
reporting purposes, exclude computer material whtch is solely
intended as part of the support systems of the library (e.g.,
catalog card production). Include only material for\use by the
library's user group.

Computer printout: The printed output of a computer usually on
a, continuous sileet of paper. Specifically designed forms for
Ointing information with a computer printer are also recorded
here. (17)

o Magnetic ktorage: Data stored on magnetic tape, disc, cassette,
or .other magnetic data storage medium. Each physical piece should
be counted as one.

226
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MATERIALS FORMAT (continued)

4. Computer material_ (continued)

Other-vimputer material: Any recorded computer material not
Trsta-and deffned -aj&e, including carcidecks.

5. Electronic displai material: Material on which signals are'recorded
fiiTuse through eiectronic display on a cathode ray tube, usually

teTivisfon. The recorded signal is for reproduction of pictures
usu#Tly accompanied by sound. Does no,t include recorded materials
forisomputer output on a Cathode ray tu0p. (17)

odisc: A disc on which are recorded video 'and/or audio signals
or te evision use. A videodisc requires a videoplayer compatible

""- with the videodisc. (17)

Videotape: A mainetic tape on which video and audio signals are
recorded for teevision use. The tape varies from 1/2 to 2
inches in width and from 0.5 to 1.5 mils in thickness. The most

common sizes for instructional use are 1/2, 3/4, and 1 inch wide.

Videotape may be on an open reel or in a cartridge or cassette.

Other electronic display material: Any recorded material for elec-
not listed and- defined above. (17)

6. Projected or magnified material: Recorded visual material which is
intended to be enlarged, magnified, or projected for4 use. Some of

the materials are accompanied by sound. (17)

Filmstrip or filmstrip set: A length of film that presents a
sequenCe of related still pictures for projection one at a time.
Most filmstrips are on 35 mm film but some are 16 mm or smaller.

A filmstrip is single-frame if the horizontal axis of the pictures

is perpendicular to the sprocket holes; it is double-frame if the
horizontal axis of the pictures is parallel to the spro-cket holes.

It may or may not have provision for sound accompaniment (e:g.,

accompanied by a cassette or record). Includes sound filmstrips
(also called strip-films) and filmstrip set. (17)*

Hologram: A material which presents the illusion of three dimen-
sions, complete with parralax. A hologram is created by a
photographic technique utilizing a laser. (17)

Motion picture film: A flexible, usually transparent material
wifh or without alagnetic or optical sound track, bearing a
sequence of images which create the illusion of movement when
projected in rapid suCcession (usually 18 or 24 frames per sec-

ond). Common film sizes in use are 16 mm, 8 mm, and single/super

8 mm. (17)* Inelude here film loops.

Overheod transparency: An image on a transparent sheet of material

intended ?or use OM- an overhead projector or light box. (17)
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MATERIALS FORMAT (continued)

6. Projected or magnified material

Slide: A transparent image on film or glass (usually photographic)

Intended for-use with a slide projector or microseope. May he

accompanied by audibtape or cassette. (17)*

Stereograph: A pair of opaque or transparent images (usually

Aotographic) intended to produce a three-dimensional effect

when viewed with stereoscopic equipment. (17)

Other projected or magnified material: Any other projected or

magnified iaterfal not listeTand defined above.

7. Pictorial regresentation:'Two-dimensional material with pictorial

TiffOrmation which-abes not require special equipment or magnifica-

tion for use. (17)* Where applicable, this category may be refined

to specify:

Atlas: A volume of maps, plates, engravings, tables, etc. with

or WTthout a descriptive letterpeess. (1)

Chart: An opaque sheet exhibiting information in graphic or tab-

ii-TWIF form, or by use of contours, shapes, or figures. Does not

include navigational charts, which are classified with maps% (17)

Map: A representation, usually on a flat surface, of the earth

or the heavens. (17)

Picture: A representation made on opaque'materials by drawing,

painting, photography, or other graphic art techniques. (17)

picluded in this category are art prints, study prints, and

photographs,

Other pictorial representation: Any pictorial material not included

above.

8. -Three-dimensional material: Material which is most easily classified

in terms of its three-dimensional aspects. (17) Included in this

category are:

Diorama: A three-dimensional representation of a scene. (17)

Exhibit: A^collection of objects and materials arranged in a

setting to convey a unified idea. (17)

Globe: A sphere upon which is depicted a map of the earth or the

geWins, showi g elements in their proper relationships. (17)

Mock-up: A rep esentation of a real device or process whose essen-

.tial elements iiay be modified and emphasized for specific training

and analysis. (17)
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MATiRIALS FORMAT (continued)

Three-dimetlional material (continued)

Model:.A three-dimensional representation of a real thing, pro-
ciked,in the exact size of the original, or on a smaller or
larger scale. Include in this category sculptural reproductions.
(17)*

Realia: Tangible objects, real items (as opposed to representations
or models) as they are without altexation. Pnclude in this cate-

gory specimens. (17)*

Simulatiop_mpterial: Material developed specifically to imitate
a real situation and which provides participants with role-playing
experiences through a set of allowable actions and a specially
created framework within which the actions take place. (17)

Other three-dimensional material: Any three-dimensional material
not lf-sted-and deffned above. Include in this category games

and toys.

9. Other matertals format: Any hnit of material held in the library
colTection which is not listed and defined above. This category

includes:

Braille material: Library material for the visually handicapped
using a system -Of raised dots representing letters and numerals.

(5)

Kit: A collection of materials in more than one medium or more
Man one qptegory of medium that is subject related and intended
for use as an instructional unit (e.g., book bags, and SRA kits).
Exclude sound filmstrip, slide/audiotape, and filmstrip set,
which are defined above, unless they are accompanied by materials
in other formats.

Manuscript: The handwritten or typewritten copy of an author's
work before it is printed. (1)*

Score: The written or printed form of a musical work in which
-i-heiusic for participating voice and/or instruments appears on
one staff or on two or more staves, one above the other. (1)*

Other

MATERIALS ORGANIZATION AND CONTROL SERVICES: See Technical services under
PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES.

MEDIA CENTER: See LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER and/or SCHOQL LIBRARY/MEDIA

CENTER.

MEDIA 'DISTRIBUTION SERVICES: See Circulation services under PROGRAMMATIC

ACTIMIES.
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MEDIA PR4OFOSIONAL: See Speciallst/library professional under PERSONNEL
RESOURCE CATEGORIES.

MEDIA TECHNICIAN: See Technical employee under PERSONNEL RESOURCE CATE-
GORIES.

MEDIAMOBILE: See SERVICE OUTLET.,

MEDIAMOBILE STOP: See Mediamobile under URVICE OUTLET.

MICROFICHE: See Micrpform under MATERIALS FORMAT.

MICROFILM: See Microform under MATERIALS FORMAT.

MICROFILM CATALOG: See CATALOG.

MICROFORM: See MATERIALS FORMAT.

MICROFORM READER OR READER/PRINTER: See Prqiecting_or magnifying device
under EQUIPMENT TYPES.

MIDDLE SCHOOL: See SCHOOL.

MINIMUM ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENT: The usual minimum requirement for admission
to the institution or school (of which the library is a part) as a regu-
lar student in the lowest education program or grade offered by the in-
stitution or school. Disregard admissions to special programs, exceptional
status, or other circumstances that do not conform to the'typically en-
forced admissions policy. The following categories apply:

For academic institutions

1. Only the ability to profit from attendance

2. High school graduation or recognized equivalent

.3. High school graduation, plus an indication of superior academic
aptitude (class standing, grades_i_currictilumllarticular school,
test scorest etc. ),

4. Two-year college 9raduation

5.. Four-year college graduation

Other minimum admissions requirements

For schools

1. Location of residence

2. Age

3. Grade or year standing

4. Successful com letion of entrance examination or other test
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MINIMUM ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENT (continued)

For schools (continued')

5. Athievement in school work

6. SpikciA1_1121.11.tyi_Apti_tuterest

7. Special need

8. Court commitment

9. Current employment

10. Employability

11. Other requirement

12. No requtrement

MOCK-UP: See Three-dimensional material under MATERIALS FORMAT.

MODEL: See Three-dimensional material under MATERIALS FORMAT.

MONGRAPH: A treatise on a particular subject, usually detailed in treat-

ment. It is generally a book or pamphlet, but need not be bibliographhy

independent. (5)*

MOTION PICTURE See Projected or magnified material under MATERIALS

FORMAT.

MOTION PICTURE PROJECTOR: See Projecting:oril_lanifyinadevice under

EQUIPMENT TYPES.

MULTI-CAMPUS SYSTEM: See Campus in a mdltT-campus system under ACADEMIC

REPORTING-UNIT STRUCTURE:

MUSIC SCORE: See Score under MATERIALS FORMAT.
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NATIONAL UNIONSATALOG: See Derived catatog.tng under CATALOGING ACTIthY.

NET ASSIGNABLE AREA: See ASSIGNABLE SQUARE F:E6 (ASF).

NETWORK: See CONSORTIUM, NETWORK,4ND/OR COOPERAI,IVEINDEAVOR.

NEW LIBRARY: A library which is elther (1) in the process of being de-
veloped and whicp is not yet open to the public, or (2) a library which
meets and hai met,since its inception both the following criteria:

(a) a materials expenditure budget which exceeds its staffing expendi-
ture budget; and (b) a volume of acquisition during the 6urrent report-

ing year which exceeds the volume holdings of the library at the end
of the last reporting year. (21)*

NEWSPAPER: See Print OrAprintedlmaterial under MATERIALS FORMAT.

-
NON6IRCULATED VOLUMES RESHELVED: Library volres removed from the library
. shelf by a library, user not for the purposes of circulation. Normally

these volumes are left on-tables or in other library was, at which

time library pages may return them to the appropriatemfbcation on the

shelves. Cirtulated materials which have been returned for discharge
and reshelving should not be included in this tategory.

NONDEGREE-NONDIPLOMA/NONCERTIFICATE STUDENT: See ACADEMIC STUDENT LEVEL.

NONEXEMPT EMPLOYEE: An employee whose conditions of employment and com-

pensation are subject to the provisions of the Fair Labor Standards 44

Act of 1938 as amended. This category typically includes technical
employees, clerical/office employees, and service employees. See also

EXEMPT EMPLOYEE. and/or PERSONNEL RESOURCE CATEGORIES. ,

NONFICTION: This category includei material of which content is factual,

or interpretation of fact. Such material includes (but is not exclusive
to) autobiographies, technical reports, essays, etc. in which events,
characters, and content are wholly, based on fact. See also FICTION.

NONPRINT COLLECTION: See COLLECTIONstATEGORIES.

NONPRINT MATERIAL: Material which does not meet the definition of print

or print facsimile, and which is not textual ln nature. Some require

special equipment in order to be seen and/or 'heard (including motion

pictures, audiorecordingS', filmstrips, sltdes, and overhead transparen-

cies). Others do not require the use of Special equipment.in order to

be seen and/or heard (for example, flat pictures, study prints, maps,

charts, and games). Nonprint material on loan to the library should

not be included. Audiorecordings, computer Materials, electronic
display materials, projected or magnified materials, pictorial maierials,

three-dimensiqhal materials, and nonprint kits Are all considered non-

print materials. Exclude from this category microform, which should

be categorized as print facsimile. See also MATERIALS FORMAT.
.*

NUMERIC DATA BASE: See DATA BASE.
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OBJECT F EXPENDITURE: See EXPVDITURE CATEGORIES AND TRAWERS.
;

4
I% ADBLItAT N See Liabilities under FINANCIAL RESOURCES.

t

f 1)FF-SITc,STORAGSodOLLECTION: See COLLEcTION CATEGORIES. .

S.

4

OFr-SITE STORAGE fACILITY: See SuPport tittlity unl.erR0OM USE CA400RIES.
. , 4,,, ., .

OFFICE/CLERICAL EMPLOYEE: See PERSOINEL RESOURCE CATEGOBIES.
S.

.

. .

OFFICE FACILITY: See ROOM USE CATEGORIES*, .5,

,

OFFICIAL D)RECITOR OF THE LEGAL ENTITY OF 6E6 TA LIBRAR4 IS A PART:
ee PUBLIC LIBRARY 'GOVERNING BODY.' 1_,ffirr'-. '

. -
, N ' \ . ai % q \ .,

ONLINE COMPUT6 CATALOG:_See-tATALOG.
.91111

4. 4, s41
,.

ONLINE-DATA DASE:'See DATA BAE,

_---- . ONLINE REFERENCE SEARCH: See DATA BASE and/or Bibliographic yta.base
literature search unden INFORMATION CONTACT.

..
,,

:. .

OPEN STACK/READING ROOM: See Study facility under RIM USE CATEGORIES.

OPERATING EXPENOITURES: See Program expenditures (direct co.sts ) under
EXPENUTURE CATEGORIES AND TRANSFERS.

ORDER CARD: One form 'for recording initrmation used tn ordering library
materials. Order cards may be manually or autqmatically produced,
manually or automatically stored. Also called torder request, card .1 RC).

A

,OODERING SERVICES: See Materials acquisition serviCtunder PROGRA C

'ACTIVITIES.

ORGANIWON CODE: See LIBRARY IDENTIFIERS.

ORGANIZATION CONTROL: See LEGAL CONTROL.

ORIGINAL CATALOGING: See CATALOGING ACTIVITY. ,

pRIGINAL, FORMAT: See rilled request under INTERLIBRARY LOAN.LENDINsG-
' ACTIVITY.

OUTCOME MEASURES See PROGRAM MEASURES.

OUTPUT.DEVICE: SeeCompu. r device under. EQUIPMENT TYPES..

OVERHEAD TRANSPARENCY: Ppbjected or magntfied, material under MATERIALS
FORMAT.

5 ./`
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PAGE: See Office/clerical employee under PERSONNEL RESOURCE CATEGORIES.

PAMPHLIET: See Cill_p:internaterial under MATERIALS FORMAT.

PARAPROFESSIONAL: See TephnIcti employee under PER5ONNEL RESOURCE CATE-
GORIES.

PARENT ORGANIZATION/INSTITUTION: the agency, corporate body, or institu-
tion of which the reporting library is a part.

PART-TIME COUNTS: See ACADEMIC STUDENT COUNTS and/or EMPLOYEE COUNTS.

PATRON: See USER GROUP.

PERFORMANCE MEASURES: See PROGRAM MEASURES.

PERIODICA: See Print (or_printed) materAl under MATERIALS FORMAT.

PERSON TIME: See Activi:ty'measures under PROGRAM MEASURES.

'PERSONNEL CONDITIONS OF'EMPLOYMENT: Includes information about the appoint-
ment, status, and other terms relating to an individual's employment at
the-library. Types of information included are:

1. .Personnel resource category: The appropriate category in which the
employee is considered-given the responsibilities and duties of
his or her position. See also-PERSONNEL RESOURCE iCATEGORIES.

2. Compensation: Includes salary, fringe benefits, and source of
compensation (e.g., Federal funds).

Terp eappointment: The type of appointment and related informa-
tion regarding the individual's position. This includes tenure
status, length of appointment, and other terms related to the
individual's position.

4. Employee status: TheTull-time or part-time status of the position
held-by OWTiidividual.

PERSONNEL IDENTIFIERS/TRAITS: Individual attributes of library emOloyees.
Apeciftc identifiers/traits include:

1. Individual identification: The name, address, employee identifica-
ltonnurEe7;1111e7TOCTil security number, and so forth that are
unique to the individual.

2. Age

3. 'Sex

4. Race/ethnic identification
231
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PERSONNEL IDENTIFIERS/TRAITS (Continued)

5. YARgicARJAa01.

6. Educational attainment

7. Professional afftliations or aPpointmepts: Memberships, appointed
positions, and so forth, whieh aie pertinent to the employee and
his or her relationship with the library or library profession.'

PERSONNEL MEASURES: See PROGRAM MEASURES.

P6ZSONNEL RESOURCE CATEGORIES: Categories of employees representing dif-
ferent kinds of personnel resources available to the library. The

following categories provide for the classification Of personnel re-
sources and refer to both paid employees and4Volunteers. (Volunteers

should be categorized according to the type of activity which they

conduct.) Personnel are-primarily categorized by.functions and re-
sponsibilities, rather than educational background, experience', or

other qualifications. See also EMPLOYEE. EMPLOYEE COUNTS, CONTRIBUTED
(VOLUNTEER) SERVICES, RESEARCH/INSTRUCTION EMPLOYEE, Classroom Teacher
under SCHOOL LIBRARY/MEDIA CENTER TARGET GROUP, and/or STUDEWAWS/ANT.

1. Executive/administrative/managerial professional: Includes.employees
who exercise prfmary responsibility for management of the library,

or a customarily recognized subdivision and who devote no more

than 20 percent pf their work week to Fair Labor Standards Act

(FLSA) nonexempe4rork (if the library is covered by FLSA). Assign-

ments may require the performance of work directly related to

management.policies or general business operations of the library

or the performance or-Functions in the administration of a depart-

ment. Titles of such employees include head librarian, library
director, assistant director, department head,.chief librarian,

ind so forth. -

0.

2. Specialist/library professional: Includes eMployees who are given
assignments requiring knoWledge of an advanced type in a field of

science or learning or original and creatIve work in an artistic

field. Typically, no more than 20 percent of the work week is

devoted to FLSA nonexempt work (if the library is covered by USA).

This category has a number of features in common with the previous

classification. Persons in these two categories conventionally

are drawn from the same or similar education, training, experience,

and vocaiional backgrounds. Specialist/library professionals are

distinguished from the preceding category in that thetr primary

activity is practice in their particular field rather than admin-

istration.

Within the library, the majority of professional staff would

typically fall within specialist/library professional categories.

Divisions of specialist/library professional appropriate to the

library are:
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"TERSONNELIESOURCE thTEGORIES (coritihued)

IL

2. Specialist/library professional (continued)

Libraritn: An exempt or professional employee who hos met the
requfrements for employment by a given state for the classifi-
cation of certified librarian, and who typically is employed in
library science functions, such as cataloging, reference, etc.
Librarians who are also subject specialists are'included in this
category. (5)* Exclude from this category head librarians,'
library directors, and others who function largely as adminis-
trators rather than librarians.

Media professional': An exempt or professional employee who has
been tralped in educational media and their utilization and is
professionally recognized as a media specialist or media general-
ist, and who typically is-employed in media-related library
services, such as curriculum development, instruction, productitin,
processing media, and organizing.and accessing media holdings.

Subject specialist: An exempt or professional employee who has
academic preparation in a subject field or language, usually
beyond a Bachelor's degree, and is employed in collection devel-
opment, specialized reference services and/or bibliographic
services in his/her field. Librarians who are subjea specialists
are included under Librarian above.

o -Other professional: An exempt or professional employee who, though
not a librarian or media professional, is in a position normally
requiring at least a Bachelor's degree (e.g., curators, archivists,
computer specialists, information and system specialists). (18)*

Technical employee: Includes employees who exercise specialized
knowledge and-skills of the type normally acquired in postsecondary
education programs that do not lead to a Bachelor's degree, but
that do lead to recognition of completion of a planned and sequen-
tial program. While these skills normally are acquired in formal
education programs, incumbents may have acquired them through ex-
perience also. This category is restricted to FLSA nonexempt
employees (if the library is covered by FLSA). Also.called para-
professionals. Divisions of technical employees appropriate to
library'employees include:

;41 Librarytechnician: Skilled.nonexempt or paraggifessional employee
who, by virtue o training or education, perfoRt-technical tasks
such as preliminary bibliographic searching, serials processing,
and limited cataloging. Also called library assistane, library
paraprofessional', and library technicel assistant,. '

Media technician: Skilled nonexempt or paraprofessional employee
Who, by virtue of training or education, performs technical tasks
associated with media, such as graphics production and display,
information and materials Processing, photographic production,
operation and maintenance oriudiovisual equipment, or television
equipment, and installation of systems components. (15)*

236
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PERSONNEL RESOURCE CATEGORIES--(continued)

3. Technical employee (continued)

Other technician: Other skilled nonexempt or partOrofessional
employees or the librarrsuch as computer operators, bookkeepers,
etc.

4. Office/clerical employee: Includes employees who perform clerical
and secretarial duties. Office/clerical employees in the library
may be defined as:

Secretarial/clerical employee: Nonexempt employees normally per-
fEirming activities concerned with preparing, transferring, trans-
cribing, systematizing, or filing written communication. (16)*
Such employees may also assist in technical activities.

Page/student assistant/shelver: Nonexempt employee normally
conducting either clerical or support tasks such as reshelving,
card production, etc., and who typically receives a wage.

5. Service employee: Includes employees assigned to activities requiring
only a 1i-mited amount of previously acquired skills and knowledge.
It includes such,employees as custodians, groundskeepers, security
guards, food service employees, drivers, messengers, and so forth.
Only employees paid directly from the library's payroll should be
considered.

PHONODISC: See Audiodisc under MATERIALS FORMAT.

PHONOGRAPH RECORD: See Audiodisc under MATERIALS FORMAT.

PHOTOGRANIC DEVICE: See EQUIPMENT TYPES.

PHYSICAL PLANT: See Assets under FINANCIAL RESOURCES and/or Plant and
4ellstical services under PROGRAMMATIC. ACTIVITIES.

PHYSICAL PROCESSING: Activities related to the preparation of an item for
the shelf including jacketing, affixing labels, pockets, and necessary
'stamps. This process may also include accessioning.

PHYSICAL PROCESSING SERVICES: See Collection maintenance services under
PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES.

PHYSICAL UNIT: See COLLECTION COUNTS.

CTORIAL REPRESENTATION: See MATERIALS FORMAT.

PICiURE: See Pictorial representation under MATERIALS FORMAT.

PLANT ASSETS: See Assets under FINANCIAL RESOURCES. '

PLANT MAINTENANCE: See Logistical and physical plant operations under

PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES.
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PLEDGES RECEIVABLE: See Asseti under FINANCIAL RESOURCES.

PRECATALOGED MATERIAL: See Derived catalo9ing under CATALOGING ACTIVITY.

PREDOMINANT CALENDAR SYSTEM: The method by which the institution or school
structures most of its courses or programs for the calendar year. See

also ACADEMIC YEAR and/or SCHOOL YEAR. The following systems are typical
of both academic and school institutions:

1. sinaletnn: A regular school term contatning no major subdivisions
of time.

2. Quarter: The quarter calendar consists of three quarters with about
twelve weeks for each quarter of instruction. There may be an addi-
tional quarter in the summer.

Semester: The semester calendar consists of two seMesters during the
typhal academic or school year with about sixteen weeks for each
semester ofinstruction. There may be an additional summer session.

4. .Trimester: The trimester calendar is composed of three terms with
ibout fifteen weeks for each term of instruction.

5. 4-1-4 plan: The 4-1-4 calendar is
four months, one course taken for
for four months. There may be an

compo9ed of four courses taken for
one month, and four courses taken
additional summer session.

6. Other divtsion: A calendar divided into other than'the above-noted
periods.

PREPARATION: See Physical processing services under PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVI-
TIES.

PRESERVATION: See COLLECTION RESOURCES MAINTENANCE ACTIVITY.

PRIMARY SERVICE AREA: See PUBLIC LIBRARY PRIMARY SERVICE AREA.

PRINT AND PRINT FACSIMILE: Maierials which originate from print or printed

materials and which are considered textual in nature. Included in this

category are books, periodicals, newspapers. Also included are printed.
materials which,have been reproduced on micrdorm. Other mediums such
as audiovisual materials, nonkint kits, maps, and three-dimensional
materials are excluded. See also MATERIALS FORMAT and/or NONPRINT
.MATERIALS.

PRINT (OR PRINTED) MATERIALS: See MATERIALS FORMAT.

PRINTER/COPIER/DUPLICATOR: See Graphic or reproduction device under
- EQUIPMENT TYPES.

PRINTOUT: See Computer printout'under MATERIALS FORMAT.

PRIVATE GIFTS, GRANTS, AND CONTRACTS': See CONTRIBUTED MATERIALS and/or
CURRENT-FUND REVENUE CATEGORIES.
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PROCESSING: See PHYSICAL PROCESSING.

PRODUCTIVITY: See Performance measures under PROGRAM MEASURES.

PROFESSIONAL DEGREE: See First professional degree under HIGHEST DEGREE
OFFERED/OBTAINED.

PROFESSIONAL DIVISION: See Graduate/professional diyision under ACADEMIC
COURSEIEVEL.

PROFESSIONAL STAFF: See PERSONNEL RESOURCE CATEGORIES.

PROGRAM MEASURES: The data and data combinations which describe and evalu-
ate the programmatic activities of the library. Categories of program
measures includes

1. Financial measures: The income sources, levels of income, and expen-
ditures associated with a program. See also CURRENT-FUND REVENUE
CATEGORIES and/or Program expendituresAdirect costs) under EXPEN-
DITURE CATEGORIES AND TRANSFERS.

2. Personnel measures: The types, levels, numbers, and service months
of personnel associated with a program. See also EMPLOYEE COUNTS
and/or PERSONNEL RESOURCE CATEGORIES.

3. Facility measures: The type and area of space associated with a
program, along with the equipment and types of facilities devoted

to, or accessed by, a program. See also EQUIPMENT TYPES and/or
ROOM USE-CATEGORIES.

4. Activity measures: Descriptors ahd guantitative.assessment of the
types of tasks,--functions, or transactions conducted with any of
the programmatic activities? Specifically the type and quantity
of services, products, or output generated by a program. Measures

of activity vary with the types of activity under examination.
Generally, the following types of measures are appropriate:

Number of transactions: The sum of similar discrete act1viti4
or transactions conducted within the program, e.g., number of

circulation transactions.

Transaction duration: The time in which one or more employees are
involved in the processing of a transaction. This is distinguished
from person time where the time of each employee would be consid-
ered, and distinguished from lag time where both transaction dura-
tion and waiting time would be considered. Typically, transaction
duration is most appropriate for short-term transactions, e.g.,
directional transactions.

La time: Lag time of a transaction is considered to be the elapsed
ime n minutes, hours, or days) from the inception of the trans-

action to the completion of the transaction. An example would
be the time an item is in cataloging, from receipt to completion
of final cataloging. Include time in which no effort is expended
on the transation, but in which the transaction is still uncom-

pleted (e.g.,_ waiting time). .239
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PROGRAM MEASURES (continued)

4. ACOV1tY Measures (continued)

Activity rate: The number of transactions processed during a
specific-tfMe frame, e.g., circulation transactions per hour.
This measure is based on actual or observed, rather than capa-
city, rate.

Person time: The employee time devoted to
activity. 'Only that time in whicb the
working on the transaction or activity s
If two or more employees are involved si
same transaction or activity, the time o
sidered.

, -

the transaction or
Joyeells
uld be Considered.
ltaneously on the
each shou3d be con-

/

Labor cost: The compensation (salary an fringe benefits) expended
on processing the transaction, or condu ting the activity based
von the person time and the individual jempIoyees of the library
involved in processing the transaction br conducting the activity.

5. User measures: The type and level of use nade of the program, and
the type of user who benefits from the a tivity of a program.

6. Performance measures: The degree to which a program meets its
measurable object. Criteria of importandle in the consideration
Of performance are:

Policy effectiveness: The degree to wh14h policies maintained or
enforced by the library meet the objectives of those policies,
and contribute to the overall performancle of the library.

Resource effectiveness: The degree to which the library is able
to obtain necestary resources in order to conduct and improve
the operations of the library and meet the objectives of the
program.

Work environment staff morale: The degree to which the working
environment áAd factors con ributing to staff morale and general
well-being are sufficient to produce an atmosphere in which staff
productivity and programs are benefited.

Staff competence: The degree to which the education, experience,
work habits, and attitudes of employees contribute to the overall
goals of the library and individual objectives of the program;
and the degree to which these personnel resources are well dis-
tributed across the programs of the library.

Operations effectiveness: The degree to which the operations of
the library and the aaivities of the program contribute to the
goals and -objectives of the library and to the satisfaction of
the library user.

Productivity: The levels of activity produced for the resources
invested or expended in the program.
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PROGRAM MEASURE'S (cotinued)

6. Performance measures (continued)

Timeliness: The relative length of time, lag time, or transaction
duration of activities, and the degree to which these contribute
to overall attainment of the objectives of the program and to the
satisfaction of the library user.

Accuracy: The relative accuracy of activities, records, and trans-
actions, as this accuracy contributes to the objectives of the
program and to the satisfaction of the library user.

7. Outcome measures: The impact(s) or result(s) of a program or the
activities of a program upon the user, the environment, or the
resources of the library.

PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES: A set of activitiet undertaken for a particular
purpose(s) requiring a set of resources to accomplish a desired outcome(s).
Major categories of programmatic activities are:

1. Culturah_educational and information services: Those activities
re a es to t e provision o n ormation eit er formally through
instruction or upon request by the library's clientele. Included
in this category are reference services, directional services,
research and analysis, community referral, outreach programs, and
other activities related to the provision, enhancement, or inter-.
pretation of information.

A further refinement of cultural, educational, and information ser-
vices that may be appropriate for some libraries includes the
following:

Information services: Those activities related to the provision
of services and aids for the identification and location of docu-
ments and information requested by the library's clientele. In-

cluded in this category 4re online reference services, selective
dissemination of information, processing reference and information
queries, maintenance of reference collections, production of
bibliographies for specific,subjects, information packaging
full-text retrieval, directional and community referral services,
research and analysis, client-in-situation, advocacy activity,
and indexing and abstracting. These services may be further
subdivided into the following categories:

- Machine-assisted reference services: Those activities related
to computer7based information services and the associated
activities including computerized search services.

- Readers and research advisory services:- Those activities related
to the proviJon of assistance, consUltation,- recommendation,
and direction to users in reading or research, and in the in-
struction of the library to assist the user in upgrading library
skills.
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PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES (continued)

1. Cultural, educational, and information services (continued)

Information services (continued)

- Referral services: Those services related to the provision of
1linTlial-64-i5iiiif the community, community activities, and com-

munity services or agencies. Such services typically entail

the determination of user needs and appropriate agency infor-

mation. Also included in this category are activities related
to advocacy and counseling.

Research:and analysis serVices: The.services devoted to the
provision and interpretation of information, consolidation and
analysis of data or information from a variety of sources, and
in&pendent research. Such activities require extensive inter=
pretation, synthesis, and analysis of information from both

primary and secondary sources.

- Selective dissemination of information services: Activities

re a to the gat ering-ank str ut on o nformation about

a specific topic and to a particular audience. Typically,

such activities are conducted on a regular basis, and are

directed toward the specific interests Or specifications of

the library's user groups.

- Other information services: Activities or information services

not defined above.

Cultural, recreational, and educational services: Thoie activities

carried-out for the express purpose of elfciting some measure of

"educational change" in a learner or group of learners. Included

in this category are the creditkand noncredit courses or programs
offered by the library, such as.Nright-,to-read" programs, community

awareness programs, film series, children's story hours, and lec-

tyres which may or may not be related to the facilitation of library

use. Library tours and instruction in the use of the library or

-library materials are included in this category. Involvement by

library employees in the teaching process of the parent organiza-

tion should also be included here. Media production which supports

the cultural, recreational, or instructional activities of the

library are also included.

Cultural, recreational, and educational services may be further

subdivided to reflect:

- General education programs: Those activities carried out for

tfie express purpose of eliciting some measure of 1:educational

change" in a group of learners, except,those activities which

are informal in nature. Included in this program are the credit

and noncredit courses cor programs offered by the library in a

structured learning environment, such as "right-to-read" pro-

grams, research methodology, and spccial topical courses. Only

24 ,2
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PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES (continued)-

1. Cultural, educational and inf9rmatiop services (continued)

Cultural, recreational and educational services (continued)

- General education programs (continued)

those formal instructional activities conducted by the library,
or members of the library staff, should be included in this

category. Other programs, though intended to.produce an
"educational change" in their audience, which are informal,
unstructured, or not presented as an instructio program
(e.g., library tours, storybook hours) should tegorized

as special services belovA

Cultural events ro rams: Those activities intended to provide
intellectual an cu tural experiences for the public or the

library's user group outside of general education programs and
supplemental-to those received as part of a formal instructional
process. Examples of such events include visiting artist/concert
series, lecture series, music activities, art e 9lk0 ions, con-

certs, films, and exhibits. ,

- Special seswices: Those activities intended to provide cultural,
educational, or recreational experiences for the library's user
group in noninstrugtional environments. Such activities include
library tours, storybook-hours, and other special service pro-

fl gems.

- Other cultural, recreational, and echiational services: Those
cultural, recreational, and educatiOar actiVities not identi-
fied above.

2. Resource distribution services: Those activities related to the
provision of library materWs to the library's clientele and to
other libraries. Those activities included in this category, are
assistance (or facilitation) in circulation services, reserve ser-
vices, nonprint or media distribution, inter- and intra-library
loan services, messenger services, and equipment rental and loan
services. Also included in this category are computer services in
support of ctrculation and interlibrary loan. Activities related

to the control and distribution of library services are included.
Similar services provided within special collections and at branch
libraries should also be considered a part of resource distribution.

A further breakdown of resource distribution that may be appropriate

for some libraries includes the following:
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PROGRAMMATIC AOTIVITIES (continued)

2. Resource_distribution services (continued)

Circulation 4services: Those activities related to the physical
control and circulation of library material$. Also included in
this category are lending library resources to direct borrowers
from general, special, or reserve collections; maintaining loan
records; monitoring and collecting overdues; renewing materials,
reshelving materials; equipment rental and loan for use in read-
ing or viewing library materials; copying services Orovided to
users; and media distribution services.

Circulation services may be additionally refined to reflect the
following categories of activities: ) .

E9uipmeni distribution services: Those activitieslated to
the phySical control and circulation of the library's equip-
ment resources to user groups. 'Also included are related
activities such as maintaining loan records, collection of
fees (if applicable) and fines related to the distribution
of equipment, and general control functions related to equip-
ment distribution.

- General circulation services: Those activities related to the
pfiysical control and circulation of the library's general
collection. Also included are supportive activities of gen-
eral circulation such as maintaining loan records, monitoring
and collecting overdues, renewing materials, and reshelving
materials from the general library collection.

Media distribution services: Those activities related to dial
access for user groups, computer-aided instruction, closed-
circuit television, the distribution of nonprint materials
from the collection, and maintaining appropriate records and
control of materials in circulation. This category only tn-
cludes those Ktivities related to special audiovisual or
media distribution centers maintained by the library, and
should not include those activities considered a part of the
general circulation servicts. Include related activfties such
as storage, scheduling, delivery, maintenance, and inventory
control.

- Reserve services: Activities related to the physical control
and circulation of materials from the library reserve col-
lection. Also included are supportive activities such as
developing reserve lists, removing reserve materials from the
general collection, maintaining loan records for reserve mate-
rials, renewing reserve materials, and returning materials
from reserve collections to the general collection when neces-
sary.

.%

- Other circulation services-: ThOse activities related to cir-
culation not defined iWaipecified above.
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PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES (continued)

2. Resource distribution servic (continued)

Interinstitutional excI4e and delivery services: Those act1/4

vities related -the borrowing or lending of materials to ot er

libraries. Specifically included activities are interlibrary
loan and messenger services, record matntenance and accounting
activities associated with interlibrpry-transactions, bulk loans
to other libraries (excluding branches of the reporting library),

and photocopying and reproducingmaterials for purposes of pro-
viding materials to another library in lieu of lending originals.
Excluded from this.c4tegory are messenger services employed pri-

marily foCpurposes of interbranch transactions, which are in-

cluded in plant and logistical services; and gifts and exchange
services associated with materials acquisition serviceS.

Interinstit4ional exchange.and delivery services may be further

refined to reflect the following:

Interlibrary loan services: Those activities related to the

Aysical control, cM-FaTifion, and maintenance of related
records for interlibrary loan lending and borrowing activities.

Supportive activities such as .verification, interlibrary loan

switching, location identiffcation, and 'so forth should'be also

included in this category.

- Interlibrar delivery services: Those activities related to

t e e very o materials from one library to another which

are unrelated

Other interinstitutional exchange and delivery services: Any

interinstitutional exchange-and loan services not identified

nor defined above.

3. Collection develo ment services: Those activities related to the

se ect on o mater a s. or,t e library, the determination and
coordination of collection development policy, and the screening
and eValuation of available materials and user requirements. In-

cluded in this category are user needs assessment 4nd collection

use studies, preparation of "want" lists, and weeding. Also in-

cluded is,,planned coordination between materials and activity of

the parent organization.

Technical services: Those activities related to the provision of

materials acquisition, organization, and preparation servicet-.,

Included in this category are acquisition services, cataloging, .

periodicals control, bindtng lervices, and computer services in

support of these functions.

245
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PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES (continued)

4. Technical_services (continued)

A further refinement of technical services that may be appropriate
for some libraries includes the following:

Materials acquisition services: Those'activities relate4 to ob-.
taining materials by purehase, exchange, or gift, together with
the maintenance of the necessary records of these additions.
Also included are those activities related to the identification
and verification of orders and titles. (5)*

Materials acqulsition servios may be further refined to reflect
the following:

Orderin services: Those activities related to the purchase
or acquis1tloiTh1r ftems from the publisher or elsewhere pur-
suant to the request, and the maintenance of related records.
Supportive activities such as NO accounting, processing
payments, and claiming may also be involved.p

Searchin and verification services: Those activities related
to determ n ng publisher and other information necessary for
purchase of materials, verification of such information, and
verification that materials are not in the collection nor on
order. Such activities may also provide precataloging infor-
mation.

Other materials acquisition services: Any,,activities not iden-
tified and définedrabove.

o Materials organization and control services: Those activities
related lo the organizaTion andbiblfographic control of library
materials. Included in this category are cataloging servites,-
serials check-in, catalog production, catalog maintenance, and
ftling into catalogs.

MatiWals organization and control services may be refined to
reflett the following:

- Cataloging services: Those activities.related to the classifi-
cation, description, and preparation of necessary entries for
the catalog of materials intended for the library collection.

Cataloumaintenance andproduction services: The production
of records_for, the catalog, the maintenance (e.g., corrections,

C
replacementwetc.) of records in the catalog, and interfiling
of records into the catalog.

-.Serials control services: Those activities.related to the pro-
Ic--cessingatitrooserials for the library collection.

Associated activities may include the clekiming of periodicals
and the preparation of periodicals for binding.
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PROGRAMMATIC ACTiVITIES (cont1nu4,
,fr

4. Technical sprOces (continued)

Materials organiza-tion and control services (continued)

- Other materials Organization controil services: Any acti-
, vities not identified anedefined 10)04.

C011ection maintenance services: Those aCtivities related to the
maintenanak anct preOaration of materials for general library use
and distrilimtion. Included in this categony are conservatton .

actifvities, physical processing of materials, and stack mainte-.
-nance. Include here media produttion-if materials'-are intended
to Augment the.collection. -Otherwise, media production.should
be cOnsidered under cultural, recreational, and educational ser-
vices.

CollectionNmaintenance services may be further refined to refleet
the following categories of activities:

Collection resources maintenance services: Those activities
neceslary or useful ta the prservafion of the library's
collection. This'category includes binding,,mending, preser-
vation; and conversion .of the materials in the collection in
order to ensure continued^tisefulnes's.

- Physical Abcessing ServNis: Those 'activitfes related to the
preparation of an item for, the shelf including jacketing,
affixing labels,, pockets, and necessary:stamps: uch activity
may also include ac ssioning.

-

Stack maintenance services,:'Those activities related to the
_shelving and control of the collection not in general circu-
16tion. 'Associated aetivitieg may. inclyde shifttng shelves,
resTving it9ms into the collection, and shelf reading.

. ,
- Other collection maintenance activities;, Any collection mainte-
nance actfvttfes not Tdentffied or defIned above.

sklministcative services,and'admivistrative upoOrt services: Those
activfties'related to the prbvision of gene01 administrative ser-
vices for the operation of the.library. Those s'Oecific services
included in this functional 'area are-personnel aelOnistration and
cogrdination; public relations and development, riscal.management,
Jilanning, program management, publications, advertisrng, personnel
development, an0 Plant and logistical s'ervices. ,Computing support
for general library activities and administrative-functions should
be included in this 'category. Excluded are thoseYcomputer services
in-sdpport of information,'resource dtstributfon,-or technical ser-
vices.

f
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PROGRAMMATIC ACIIVITIES (continued)

5. Administrative services and administrative support services (continued)

Refinements appropriate rithin this category are:

Cdbrdinative and leadership activities: Those activities related
to the improvement oflibrary resources and to the improvement
.of the organization or entity of which the library is &part.
'Included in,this'category,are those activities related to long-
term library development, contribution to the institutional goals
of the organization of which the library is a part, and participa-
tion by the library or library employees in long-range development
of resources within the library community (e.g., network advisory
boards, library planning groups, faculty councils, etc.).

Coordinative and leadership activities may further be refined to
include the following:

Planning_ and program development: Those activities related to
the overall library planning drid- design functions carried out
in support of the parent organization, or the general perfor-
mance of the library. Include here cooperative planning with
other libraries or with other units. Also included in this
category is curriculum development.

Liaison activities: Those activities conducted to lilaintain or
enhance relationships with the patent organization, the com-
Amunity, governmental entities, thp library community in general,
as well as those actixities carried out to support library fund
raising_and development efforts'. Include also activities in-
tended to strengthen the library's relationship with other
organizations, agencies, or units.

Public relations and development: Those activities deflgned to
, enhance the libraryTs image to user groups, funders, or the

parent organization. Include those activitieS designed to
communicate general information about the activities, goals,
and objectives of the library to various audiences. Newsletters,
news releases, public-opinion surveys, aqd the like should be
included.

- Other coordinative and leadership activities: Include here
coordinative and leadersilfp activities not identified nor de-
fined above.

Management services: Those activities related tolibrary fiIcal
operations, Tibrary planning, public relations, and personnel
administration and development. tAlso included are those activities
which provide Tibrary staff opportunities for increasing their
personal and professional growth and development. Included'
within this category are staff development programs, in-service
education programs, professional publishing, and sabbatical
leaves. .

46
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PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES (continued)

5! Administrative services and administrative support services (continued)

Mana.gement services (continued)

Management services may be fur,ther refined to reflect:

- Financial management and 'operations: This subprogram consists
ofrthose activities related to the day-to-day financial manage-
ment and fiscal opgrationS of the library. This includes con-
trol and accountir6 of the library, disbursement of library funds,
and.the fiscal management of contractS ana grants held by the
library.

- Health safet aeld'securit serviceS: Those actiiities related
to t e env re menta we.1 se ng an security of the library,
library ImplOyees, or library users. Such activities include
police protection, collection security, theft controls, general
liability insurance, and the enforcement of policies regarding
library use.

a

Personnel services: Those activities related to the recruitment
..and hiring of library personnel, the administration of employee
programs, and the development of library personnel. Include
affirmative action duties, personnel administration, labor
relations and negotiating activities, staff development acti-
vities, recruiting, administration of insurance and retirement
programs, andsmatntenance of perstminel records.

Other mana,gement services: Other management activities not iden-
tified nor defined ahoi/e..

Logistical and physical plant operations: Tho-se activities relattd
to fhe provision of general suppoft actiAlities ta tpe library.
Included are activities relating to building maintenance, custodial
services, utilities, landscape add groundmaintenance, major re-
pairs and renovation, construction planning, bookmobile mainte- ,

nance, parking, procurement, shipping, and interbranch messenger
services.

Logistical and physical plant operations may be further refined
to;

- Logistical services: Those activities relatedto facilities
plaming, room saiduling, space allocation, facilities records,
procurement of cither than library collection materials, trans-
portation and motor-pool services, maintenance of bookmobiles'
and communication services (e.g., mail room services, telephone
and telegraph services, etc.), and copying services other than
those services provided to user groups.
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PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES (continued)

5. Administrative services and administrative support services (continued)

Logistical and physical plant operations (continued)

- Physical plant operations: Those activities related to main-
taining the existing grounds and facilities, providing utility
services, and planning and designing future plant expansions
and modification. The actual capital expenditures used for
plant expenditures and modification should not be classified
in the pr6grammatic classification.

PROGRAMMATIC MEASURES: S9p PROGRAM MEASURES.

PROJECTED OR MAGNIFIED MATERIAL: See MATERIALS FORMAT.

PROJECTING OR MAGNIFYING DEVICE: See EQUIPMENT TYPES.,

PUBLIC CATALOG: A list of any format, arranged in an established order
*which records and describes the resources of the library and which is
generally available to the library's clientele. (5)* Exclude union

catalogs. ,

PUBLIC LIBRARY: A library that serves all residents of a given community,
district, or region, and receives its financial support, in whole or
part, from public funds. Public libraries make their basic collections
and basic services available to the primary population served, without
additional charges to individual users. Products and services beyond 4.

the library's basic seivices may or may not be provided to the public
on a. cost-recovery or fee basis. Individual charges may be assessed
from library users outside the primary target population of the library.
In addition to the tax-supported municipal, county, and regional public
libraries, this 'definition includes privately- and Fearally-controlled
libraries which render, without charge, general library services to the
coMmunity. (5)*

Public libraries may be further categorized by the size of Community

in which they reside:

1. Public library in an urban community: A public library, serving a

community with a population of 2,500 or more. For-certain purposes,

these communities may be further categorized into:

Urban comMunity with a population of less than 10,009,

Urban community with a population of T02000-to 242999

Urban community with a population of 25,000 to 49,999

Urban community with a population of 50,000 to 99,999

Urban community with 9. population of 1010,000 to 24M99

Urban community with a populatio.)a of 2500_00 to 499099

Z0
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PUBLIC LIBRARY (continued)

1. Public library in:an urban conimunity (continued)

o Urban,community with a poppletion of 500)000_to 999)999

Urb*n communit with.a folulation of 1 000 000 or more

2. Public libivir in a rural- communit A public library serving a
popu a on located on sperse armlands, or in hamlets or villages
of less than 2,500 persons. A rural community may be further
characterized as:

Rural4farm community

Rural-nonfarm community

PUBLIC LIBRARY PRIMARY SERVICE AREA:' The geographic area, and the residents-
thereof, for which the library has been established to offer services
and from whichb(or on.behalf of which) the library derives income.
Typically, thil area would correspond to that from which the.library
derives its legal identity. (5)* Square miles of the area of service
should be inclusive of the area of total population given.

PUBLIC LIBRARY REPORTING-UNIT STRUCTURE: The entity who directly governs
' the library and its policies. Typically, the library reports directly
to this entity, which has direct line responsibility for th-e library.

1. Library,board: A group of appointed or elected officials who di-
rectly oversees the library on a continuous ancrregular basis.
Typically, this board's sole function is to oversee public library
policies. Also known as Library Board of Directors, Board of
'Trustees, and Board of Library Trustees. Exclude boards which
serve only an advisory role.to the library. .

2. Board or council: A group of appointed or.elected official§ who
directly oversees thelegal tentity of which theclibrary is a part.
Examples are City Council, Board of Supervisors, the Legislature.

Official director of the legal entity of which,the library is a part:
The elected or appointed official of the legai-entity (i.e, city,
county, state, etc.) which oversees the policies and activities of
that legal entity. Examples of these positions are Mayor, Governor,
City Manager.

tr

4. Divisional chief: A person who is normally considered a department
chief, division chief, or division director. Examples wduld be

' Director of Social Services, Secretary of Educatioh, etc.

5. State library agency: The state organization eXisting to extend and
improve library services in the state.

6. Federal agency: An agenCy funded and controlled by the, Federal gov-

ernment. facude here libraries serving as public libraries on
military bases and overseas installations.
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PUBLIC LIBRARY REPORTING-UNIT STRUCTURE (continued)

7. Other reportinm.unit structure: A governing body other than the
ibove named or defined entities.

PUBLIC LIBRARY TARGET GROUP: The constituencywhom the public library is
intended to serve. Public library target groups can be categorized in
the following manners:

1, Age ranges.

2. Sex

3. Race/ethnic identification

4. Handicap categorY

5. Language proficiency

6. Disadvantage_status

7. Educational attainmentqbf the adult population"

8 Employment categories (of the adult population): Employed persons
are taken'to be all civilians 16 years old and over who were either
(a) "at work"--those who did any work at all'as paid employees or
in their own bUSiness professiou, or on their own farm, or who worked
15 hours or more during the refgrence week as unpaid wurkers on a
family farm or in a family business; or (b) were "with 4a\job but
not at work"--those who did not won during the reference'week but
had jobs of business from which they were temporarily absent due to
illness, bad weather, Industrial dispute, vacation, or other personal
reasons. Excluded from the employed,are persons whose activity con-
sisted of work around the house or 'volunteer work for religious,
Charitable, and similar organizations, Typically, employeil persons

are divided into .the following categories:

Professional'and business workers (including managers and admtn-
istrators)

Sales and service workers

Manual workers-

o Service and household workers

rf,

9. Family income: Family income represents the wages and earnings of
all hembers of a family for the previous year. Family income in-

cludes gross wages and salaries, net self-employment income, retire-
ment income, public assistance or welfare, And all other income.
Family income does not include value of in-1111d income, withdrawal
of bank deposits, money borrowed, tax refunds, money received from
sale of property (unless the individual is in real estate business),

exchange of money in the same household, gifts,and lump sum inheri-'
-tances, insurance payments and other lump sum receipts. The data

/(
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PUBLIC LIBRARY TARGET GROUP (continued)

9. Family income (continued)

for the 1970 census of family income was,based on a sample of 20
percent of households. The following income ranges are used in
this handbook:

Under litpoo

$1,000 to $4,999

I5Ooots,19_1_9_91

moo $14_1999

$15,000 to $24,999

$,Opo to $.49_1_999

$5o,000 andabove

PUBLIC LIBRARY USER DIVISIONS: Collections and related serOces, specifically
established for/a silbset of the library's clientele. These may-be based
either upon subject interests or age grouptngs. The following user divi-

sions are based on age groupings.

1. Adult seryices: The collection and related services established far
adult c1iInteIe,'typtca4ly over the age of 17.

2. Young adult services: T e collection and related services established
especially for (but n6 exclustvepto nor inclusive of) persons be-
tween and including th ages of 14 and 17 years.

3. Children's services: The llection and related srvices es*Olished
A especialTy for (but no excl

the age of 14.

e to nor inclusive of) persons under

PUBLIc LIBRARY USER GROUP: Those persons, either within the library's
target group, or other, who actually use the library's services and
resources. Types of public library user groups correspond tb tai-get
groups, and may also include other descriptors to accommodate nontarget

group users.

PUBLIC SERVICES: See Cultural, educational, and information services and/or
' Resoutce distribution under 151104AMMATIC ACTIVITIES.

PUBLISHER'S AND BOOK TRADE LIST: See REFERENCE COLLECTION.

PURCHASE ORDER: A written, typewritten, or computer-produced order placed
with a vendor or publisher for materials available for purchase. Infor-

mation included on a purchase order usually includes title, author, pub-

lisher, the standard item identifier (i.e., ISBN or ISSN), a vendor's

control number, and price. See also APPROVAL PLAN and/or BLANKET PUR-

CHASE ORDER. 25
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Q.

QUARTER: See PREDOMINANT CALENDAR SYSTEM.
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RACE/ETHNIC IDENTIFICATION: Categoilzation of individuals according to
the race/ethnic categories fo which they belong, are regarded py the
community as belonging, or categorize themselves as belonging.

This concept of raci/ethnic identification and the following categories
are those used by the U.S. Office.for Civil RightS., the Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity Commission, and other Federal agencies in conformity
with recommendations by the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Ad
Hoc Committee on Race/Ethnic Categories in 1976. The categories are

as follows:

,l. Hispanic: A person of Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, Central or South
Amerfcan, or other Spanish culture or origin, regardless of race.

2. Nonhispanict white: A person having origins in any of the original

peoples of Europe, North Africa, or the Middle East.
I

3. Nonhispanic, black: A person having origins in any of the black
racial groups of-Africa.

4. American Indian or Alaskan native: A periOn having origins in any
or- the original peoples of north America and maintaining cultural
identificAtion through tribal affiliation or community recognition.

5. Asian or Pacific Islander: A person having origins in any of the
original peoples of the Far East, Southeast Asia, the Indian Sub-
continent, or the Pacific Islands. This area includes, for example,
China, Japan, Korea, the Philippine Islands, and Samoa.

A

Non-U.S. citizens are to be reported as follows:

For target group reporting, nonresisilent aliens (those individuals
who have not been admitted to.the United States for permanent
residence) are reported only as totals and are not identified by
race/ethnic cate4ories.

For employee reporting, foreign nationals are reported separately
as well as included with statistics reported for full-time staff
by occupational activity and are identified,by race/ethnid-cate-
gory.

READER: See Microform reader or reader/printer under EQUIPMENT TYPES.

READER/PRINTER: See Microform reader or reader/printer under EQUIPMENT
TYPES.

READERS AND RESEARCH AE4ISORY SERVICES: See Information services under
PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES.

READERS OR RESEARCH ADVISORY TRANSACTION: See Reference transaction under

INFORMATION CONTACT.
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READING/STUDY ROOM: See Study facility under ROOM USE CATEGORIS.

READY REFERENCE COLLECTION: See Reference colleqtion under COLLECTION
CATEGORIES.

REALIA: See Three-dimensional material under MATERIALS FORMAT.

REBINDING; Seb Binding and regindin under COLLECTION RESOURCES MAINTE-

NANCE AOTIVITY7

RECATALOGING: See CATALOGING 'ACTIVITY.

RECEIPTS: See CURRENT-:FUND REVENUE CATEGORIES.

RECLASSIFICATION: See Reclassification under CATALOGING ACTIVITY.

REFERENCE: See CROSS-REFERENCE and/or Information services under PROGRAM-

MATIt ACTIVITIES.

REFERENCE COLLECTIOP: A collection of books and other materials in a library

useful for supplyirtg information, kept togetherfor convenience, and

generally not allowed to circulate. See also COLLECTION CATEGORIES.
The following categories of materials in reference collections are

irrespective of materials format.

1. Publisher's and book trade list: kpublication issued by publishers,

bookdealers, individually, or collectively, describing their pub-
lications, and sometimes including a price list. This category

includes book trade catalogs, monthly catalogs from the SUperin-

tendent of Documents, and so forth. It also includes nonpublisher

related lists such as Books-in-Print.

2. Index: An array of references (in any medium or format) to topics,

FailiT, or titles in books and periodicals, or to reports, patents,
and other nonbook materials.

3. Abstracts: Factual summaries giving significant content of untts

of publication (e.g., scientific or scholarly papers, technical

reports, patents). As a reference collection category, abstracts
typically contain summaries of several works concerning a particular

subject or area of learning and accompany citations referring to

the original publications. (5)*

4. Bibliography: A list of sources of information or of references to

the library materials organized for a particular use or relating

to a particular subject. (5) See also TOPIC OF BIBLIOGRAPHY OR

SPECIAL CATALOG.

5. Catalog: A list of books, maps, etc., arranged according to some

definite plan. As distinguished from a bibliography and from a

publisher's or book trade list, it is a list which records, describes

and indexes the resources of a collection, a library or a group of

libraries. This category excludes the public catalog of the

-library used by the library's clientele to locate materials in the

, library.
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REFERENCE COLLECTION (continued)

6. Fact-finding_sources: This category includes those reference collec-
tion materials Which are most often used to locate a particular fact
or set of facts about a'particular topic. This category includes
(although not exclusively) almanacs, encyclopedias, dictionaries,
and statistical and mathematical tables.

7. Other reference collection material: This category includes other
mate-rial not fisted or defined in the above categories. Included

within this category aiNe college and university announcements,
atlases, and telephone books'.

REFERENCE FILES: See Reference collection under COLLECTION CATEGORIES.

REFERENCE TRANSACTION: See INFORMATION CONTACT.

REFERRAL SERVICES: See information services under PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES.

REFERRAL TRANSACTION: See Reference transaction under INFORMATION CONTACT.

REIMBURSED SERVICES: Services which the library.provides to the user or
to other libraries on either a partial cost-recovery basis, or through
subsidy. This Category should.include only those services which could
not be provided without such reimbursement to the library. See also

Generated income under CURRENT-FUND REVENUE CATEGORIES.

RENEWAL TRANSACTION: The act of extending a circulation transaction for a
period of time beyond that of the original loan period. A renewal

transaction applies equally to general circulation transactions, reserve
circulation transactions, and equipment circulation transactions.

RENTAL COLLECTION: A group of selected books that are circulated for a

small fee. (1) See also LEASED COLLECTION.

REPRODUCED FORMAT: See Filled request under INTERLIBRARY LOAN LENDING
ACTIVITY.

REPO6DUCTION DEVICE: See Graphic and reproduction device under EQUIPMENT
TYPES.

REQUEST FILLED WITHIN USER SPECIFIED TIME: See INTERLIBRARY LOAN BORROWING

ACTIVITY.

RESEARCH ADVISORY: See Readers or research advisory transaction under
INFORMATION CONTACT.

RESEARCH AND ANALYSIS SERVICES: See Information services under PROGRAM-
MATIC ACTIVITIES.

RESEARCH AND ANALYSIS TRANSACTfbN: See Reference transaction under

INFORMATION CONTACT.
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RESEARCH/INSTRUCTION EMPLOYEE: Includes all employees of the parent
organization who customarily receiye assignments for the purposes of
research and/or instruction. in describing these individuals as
members of the library's target group or user group, the following
descriptors are of importance:

1. Disci line s b ct matter of the research and or instruction: An
n ca or o e ma or sub ec areas of mportance o e ndivid-

ual as it relates to his or her occupation.

2. level of research involvement: An indicator of the individual's
participation in 'researd activities. This is of particular im-
portance in describing faculty members who may largely be involved
in instrkictional rather than researa activities.

RESERVE CIRCULATION TRANSACTION: See CIRCULATION TRANSACTION.

RESERVE COLLECTION: See,COLLECTION CATEGORIES.
A

,RESERVE SERVICES: See Circulation services under PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES.

RESHELVED VOLUMES: See NONCIRCULATED VOLUMfS RESHELVED.

RESOURCE DISTRIBUTION SERVICES: See PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES.

'RESO4RCE SHARING: See CONSORTIUM, NETWORK, AND/OR COOPERATIVE ENDEAVOR.

RESTRICTED FUNDS: See REVENUEIESTRICTION CATEGORIES.

REVENUE RESTRICTION CATEGORIES:

1. Unrestricted funds: Revenues\received by the library or institution
of which tile library is a part without stipulation regarding purpose
by the source, and may be ei(pended at the discretion df the manage-
ment. This cateOry Applies equally to undesignated and designated,
funds.

ts,

2. Restricted funds: Revenues received by the library or the parent
. institution with the Stipulation that such funds be used for the

purpose specified y the donor ,(source).

REVENUES: See CURRENT-FUND REVENUE CATEGORIES.

ROOM USE CATEGORIES: Standard groups of institution areas described by
primary use.

1. Classroom qcility: A room used by classes that does not require
specfel-purpose equipment for student use.

2. Laboratory facility: A room that requires special purpose equipment
l'or student or,research purposes.

3. Office facility: A room used by librarly employees working at a desk
or ta6le.
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ROOM USE CATEGORIES (continued)

4. Study facility: A room used by individuals to study, or a room used
to store-books. Included.in this categoryiare:

Reading/study Toom: A room used by individuals to study 600ks or

nonprint materials. Included are retdit rooms, carrels, study
rooms, individual study statidns-, and similar rooms intended for
general study purposes.

Stack: A room (or a portion of a room) used to provide shelving
TOT-library materials. Exclude off-site storage facility classed
as a support facility below.

Open stack/reading room: A room that is a combinationi Of a reading

room and stack.

User information area: A room or portion of a room that serves a
reading/study room, stack, or open stack/reading room as a sup-
porting service to such areas. Included are areas which house
card catalogs, circulation desks, reference desksp.and information
area.

Special use facility: A room set aside for special purposes. This

fncludes rooms used for the production and distribution of_a9dio-
visual, radio, and TV materials and for the operation of eq5Ipment
for thb.communication of these materials.

6. General use facility r A rooM used for assembly; exhibition, food-
service area, lounge, merchandising, recreation, meeting, or locker
room, or a room that directly services such facilities.

7. Support facility: A room used for data processing/computer, repair
and maintenance of products, storage of materials or vehicles, or
rooms servicing such areas. For some purposes, it may be useful

to isolate the following:

Off-site storage facility: A building or portion thereof devoted
to the storage of collection resources and not associated with
a service outlet of the library. Usually, such facilities house
overflow materials from the library's general collection, and
which materials are infrequently used by the library's user group.

8. 'Unclassified facility: Rooms not assigned, undergoing remodeling
or alteration, or not completely finished in construction at the

time of the inventory.
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SALARIES AND WAGtS: See Compensation under EXPENDITURE CATEGORIES Arip

TRANSFERS.

SCHOOLr lk school consists of a group of pupils with one or More teachers
who give instruction of-a defined type in one or more grades, housed
in a school plant of one or more buildings or in one or more school
plants, and organized as one unit. More than one school may be tioused

in the same school plant, as in.the case where separately organized
elementary and secobdary grade levels.are housed in the same plant;

.when this occurs each level is considered as a separate unit, if ad-
ministered separately. If both elementary and secondary grade levels
are administered as a single unit, it should be considered as one
school. (22) Types of schools are:

1. Elementary school: A school classified as elementary by state and
focal practice and composed of any span of grades not above grade.8.

One-teacheF school: A one-teacher school is a School in which one
teacher is --lieig-oyed to teach all grades offered in the school,

re4ardless of the number of rooms in the building. These schools

can-consist of any grade grouping,within grades kindergarten

through 8: (22)

Middle school: A middle school is a separately organized and
adminfstered school usually beginning with grade 5 or 6 or its
equivalent and including at least three grades or years. Most
middle schools presume, in ultimate plan if not in present reality,

a fouir-yeae hi43 school for the grades or years which follow, as

in a 4-4-4 or a 54-4 plan. (22)

Other plementary school: Those schools not identified or defined
above, regardless' ig grade span, but not above grade 8. (22)

Secondaty_school: A school comprising any span Of grades beginhing

with the next grade following an elementary or middle school and
ending with or below grade 12. v.

*Junior high sphoO12,;, A junior high school is a separattly organized

and administered-secondary school between elementary schools and

senior high schools, usually including 7, 8, and.9 (as in a 6-3-3

plan) or grades 7 and 8 (as in a 6-2-4 plan). (22)

Senior high school: A senior high school is a seconda4school
offering the final years of high school work necessary for gradua-
tion and invariably'preceded by a junior high school. Four-year

and incomplete trigh schools are to be included:

- Four- ear senior hi h school: A four-year high school is a four-

year seconaii'yschool 1niediately followingsthe elementary school

\P (as in the 8-4 plan) or a middle school. (22)

\
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SCHOOL (continued)

21 Secondary school (continued)

Senior high school (Continved)

- Incomplete high school: An incomplete high school is a secondary
schoo4 which offers less than.four years beyond grade 8 and
normally ends with grade 11., (22)

Junior-senior high school:. A junior-senior'high school is a/sec-
onAary.ichooI which usually inch-ides grades 7 through 12 and is
adMinistered as, a single unit. Such a school would usually follow
a Middle.or other elementary schOol with no intermediate school
between. (22)

. Vocational technical ,school: A Vocational technical high school
is a separatefy organized school underthe direction of an admin-
istrator (suc4, as a principal) for the purpose of offering training
in one or more skilled or semiskilled trades or occupations. High

schools offeriDg vocational/technical as part of'a comprehensive
program should not be included here.. (22)

Other school: A schdol not identified nor defined above. This cate-

gory inCludes:

Combined elementary-secorldary school: Include here those schools
whfeh- serve both elementary and secondary pupilt, but which are
orgapizéd and administered as a single unit and cannot bp classi-
fied in any of the categories of elementary and secondary schools.
(22)

Special education school for handicapped: Include here only those
schools which serve emotlonally disturbed and mentally or physi-
cally,handicapped pupil xclusively. Do.pot include schools
which offer special ed on along with the regular program. (22)

Other school: A school not entified nor defined above.

SCHOOL CALENDAR: See PREDOMINANT;eALENDAR SYSTEM!

SCHOOL CLASSROOM: See Classroom facility under ROOM USE CATEGORIES.

SCHOOL COMPLETED: See EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT.

SCHOOL COMPULSORY ATTENDAhCEAAGE;SPAN: The youngest and oldest ages at
mhich children, youths, andadults normally are required to attend
school. (22)* See also SCHOOL OERMISSIVE ATTENDANCE AGE SPAN.

swot.. DA: A'school day is that part of the calendar day when school is
tn session. For some purposes.it is useful to determine the number of
minutes the School it in operation during the typical school day. (18)*

26i
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$CHOOL ENTRANCE ggQUIREMENT: See MINIMUM ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENT.

SCHOOL HOURS: See SCHOOL DAY,

SCHOOL LIBRARY/MEDtA CENTER: A library which, as part of its primary
mission, supports the curricula needs of and provjdes its collection,
related equipment, and the services of a staff to, students, teachers,
and affiliated staff of an elementary, secondary, or combined school.
This entity may'be alternately called 0 library, media center, in-
structional materials center, learning resource center, or combination
thereof. .School libraries/mediatcenters may be categorized according
to the type of schbol served (see SCHOOL for these distinctions). See°,

also LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER.

SCHOOL LIBRARY/MEDIA CENTER TARGET GROUP: Students, classroom teachers,
*and other employees and affiliates of the school whom the library is

intended to serve. Categories and descriptors of population which areL
appropriate fr library managers to consider include:

1. Pupils: StUdents receiving formal instruction at the school of which
the library is a part. Descriptors appropriate to this catggory
include:

e Age

Handicap category

Language proficiency

Disadvantage status

Migrant

Learning_disability

Gifted or talented

2. Classroom teachers: Teachers for portions of schoolwork of self-
contained claises, performing professional activities in guiding
and directing the learning experience of pupils in an instructional
situation in a particular classroom or classrooms. This category
should not include administrators, supervisors, consultants, coun-
selors, librarians, or itinerant teachers. The status (full- or
part-time) AM the discipline and level of instruction provided are
rooriate descripprs of this category. (22)*

3. Other target group: Include here all employees or affiliates of the
school eligible for library services and not specified above.

SCHOOL LIBRARY/MEDIA CENTER USER GROUP: TflOse per9ons,'either within the
library's target group, or other, who.actually,utilize the resources
or services of the library. Types of school library/media center user

. groups correspond to target grQup descriptors and may also include
additional descriptors for nontargk grOup users.
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SCHOOL PERMISSIVE ATTENDANCE 'AGE SPAN: The youngest and oldest ages at
which children, youth's, and adults normally are allowed to attend
school. (22)* See also SCHOOL COMPULSORY ATTENDANCE AGE SPAN.

SCHOOL REPORTING-UNIT STRUCTURE: The type of organizational unit oper-
ating the reporting library and possibly other library/media center
units as,well. orypes of reporting-unit structures include: (22)

1. State DepartTent Of Education: The state agency exercising leader-
ship, service, and regul'ation responsibilities in regard to ele-
mentary and secondary public education and such other aspects of
education in the state ai lie within the legal authority. The term
"State Department of Education" is often used interchangeably with
the term 'State -Education Agency," and in this connection includes
the State Board of Education, the chief state school officers, and
their staffs. (22)

Other State Education Agency: An organization other than the State
Department of Eduaation, established byclaw for carrying out a
specified'part of the educational responsibilities/of the state.
For example; some states establish a separate organization to ad,
minister higher education. (22)

Intermediate administrative unit: An administrative uhit smaller
than the.state whiCh exists priOarily to provide consultative,

- advisory, administration, or statistical services to local batic-
administrative units. This includes intermediate administrative '

units referred to as county intermediate units or supervisory. ,

unions, regional educational units, educational cooperative service
units, and boards of cooperative education services. (22)

4. Local public school system: An"administratiye unit at the local
level WhiCh exists primarily to operate schools or to contract fcir
Ichools services (also known as a local education agency [LEAD: -
Public school systems include common, city, independent, consoli-
dated union community, town, township, jofinture, and eountrunit
school districts; they include-districts Operating single schools,
e.g., area schools for vocational or special education operipted by

separate boards of education. For reporting purposes, a system of
schools operated by a branch of the Federal government--for children
such as those residifig on Indian reservations, or in U.S. Territories,
or for dependents of armed serOces per'sonnel--is reported under

this heading, The local school systemomay be described further.
accord-Eng to type of organization, or according to type of schools
operated. (22)*

5. \Segment of local public school s steM: For example, an individul
sc oo w t in t e ocal publ c sc cool system.

-6. Nonpublic .ystem: For example, a system of church-relafed schools,

includlng a dioscesan school system. (22)

7. Other r ortin -unit struCture: An administrative unit operating a
school ot er t an those described above.

.
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SCHOOL STUDENT COUNTS: The recording and reporting of student data for
internal and exchange purposes. The-following three types of statis-
tics are needed:

1. School avera e dai,y attendance: The aggregate days attendance of,
a g ven school during a g ven reporting period divided by the number
of days schaol is'in session during this period. Only days on which
the pupils are under the guidance and direction of teachers should
be considered.as days,in seTtion. The reporting period is generally
a give regular school term. The average daily.attendance fot groups
of snools havi.ng varying lengths of terms is the sum of the average
daily .attendantes obtained for the individual schools. (22)

2. School average daily membershi : The aggregate days membership of a
given school dur ng a g ven re orting period divided by the numtler
of days.school is in session during this period. Only days.on which
the pupils are under the guidance and direction of teachers should
be donsidered as.days in session. The reporting period.is generally,
a given regular schdirl teiv. The average daily membership for groups
of schools having varying lengths of terms is the sum of the average
dailybemberships obtained'for the individual schools. For purposes
of obtaining statistical comparability Only, pupil-staff ratios in-
volving kindergarten and pre-kindergarten Oupils attending a half-

*. day.session are computed a44though these students are in membership
for a half day. (22)

I.

3. School grade or ear-enrollMent: The number (headcount) of stutlehts
enrol.lé1T each grade or year contained within the .

school.. A grade is a designation applied to that portion of the
school's curriculum which represents the work of one regular school
term. In some s-ituations--often referred to as "ungraded"--grade
designations are not used; designations appropriate for theSe situa-

- tions are year 1, year 2, and so forth. '(22)*
-;

4
tSCHOOLJERM: A prescribed span of time when school is open,and the pupils

are under the direction and guidance of teachers. The number bf days:
in the term should be reported. (22)

SCHOOL YEAR: The school yealr isAlefined'as the twelve-month period of tiMe
denoting the beginning and ending for &chool accounting purposes, usually
from July 1 to June,30. (22)

SCORE: See Other' mat als ftrmat under MATERIALS FORMAT.

SEARCHING AND VfiljFICA IYOIN SERVICES; See Mateials acquisition services
under PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES. .

SEATING CAPACITY: The number of chairs or Other seating units i.ailable
within the'library,area,for library clientele while they use materials.
The number of seats available fdr.the library Us:04%-should be giOon for

% the library asa *hole, incluaing:-general reading area seAfs, lounge'
.seats, 6roup stddy 'seats, audioyisual area seats, other materials seats,
study carrels,.study area,seats, typing'room seats, seminar room seats

. /
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SEATIAG CAPACITY .(continued)

(when available on an open basis), etc. Seats at index tables, card
catalog reference tables, and other seating provided for special use
or consultation should not be counted in the total, nor shOld seats
in locked rooms not normally open to library patrons, suctLas auditorium
and general meeting room seats. (18)*

This category may be divided into carrel seating and other seating:

1. qprrel: A desk available for individual use. Carrels may be
categorized into:

Wet carrel: A carrel which islplecyically wired for Ise of
equipment in order to access nbnOrina. materials.

Dry carrel-A carrel which does hot contain electrical accpss
nor EaTf:in equipment with which to access nonprint materials.

2. Other seating: Include here all other seating.

SECRETARIAL/CLERICAL EMPLOYEE: See Office/clerical employee under PERSONNEL
RESOURCE CATEGORIES.

"SEE ALSO" REFERENCE: See CROSS-REFERENCE.

"SEE" REFERENCE: See CROSS-REFERENCE.

SELECTIVE DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION (SDI) ACTIVITY: ihe gathering and .

.disteibution of information about a specifiC topic, and to a patticular
audience. Typically, SDI is a recurring activity on a rOular basis
and provided according to.the specific interest or specification (SDI
profile) of the client. Most often SDI is a product of a search of

AmaChine-readable data bage. However, .SDIaay also be the result of a
literature search of printed indexes and abstracts.

1. Selective dissemination of information (SDI) search: Activity re-
lated to the accessing of bibliographfc records on.a particular
topic (as specified by the user's SDI,profile) for purposes of
producing a bibliography for the user. Typically, such searches
are.conducted on a reqular and recurrin4.basis, and thus are
differentiated from areference transaction.

SELECTI,VE DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATrON SERVICES: See Information services
under PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES.

/'N., SEMESTER: See PREDOMINANT CALENDAR SYSTEM. %

SENIOR HIGH CHOOL: See'Secondar40 A undee SCHOOL. /

SEROlt: See Ali FORMAT.
0

. .

SERIAL,SERVICE: Seeirinefer printed) materials under MATERIALS FORMAT.
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SERIALS CONTROL SERVICES: See Materials organization and control services
under PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIE17.

SERIALS LIST: See CATALOG.

SERVICE AREA (OF LIBRARY): See PUBLIC LIBRARY PRIMARY SERVICE AREA.

SERVICE AVAILABILITY: The d49ree to 1144,01 services,of the library are
available to the library's\usor group. Several Criteria can be employed
in,determining service Afailability, suoh as the numbin\of service out-

-lets available to the librarr,s user group, the number .61/ service points
provided within a seriice outllet for the library's user gro
graphic distriWAion of,,and-distances between, service outl
the hours of'§Wvi es availab e to the library's clientele. The follow-

ing types of inNi tion are a priate for determining service avail-
ability: f441"

1. Public library primary service area

2. Servide outlets: This category.includes both the hours in which
service outlets provide the services of its staff to the library's
.user group and the number of service outlet4 available to the

library's.target group. ee also SERVICE OUTLET.

3. Serviceloints: This category includes both the hours in which the
servi-151 points are staffed and prepared to deliver services to the
library's user group and the number of service points available
within each service outlet. See also SERVIQE POINT.

4. Service availability measure: The,number of hours apnually in wh'ich

an individual service pOla is stqfed and prepared to Apvide.ser-
vices to the library's user group. Total service availabllity is
calculated by adding the number of service hours provided by dich
servicetpoint maintained by the library (i.e., the sum of individual

:--- service point availabilities). The average service avai)abilit,v
15 calculated by dividing the total service avaitability of the
library bythe Tryler of service poinfs maintain6d by the library.

SERVICE EMPLOYEE:,See PERSONNEL RESOURCE CATAORItS.
.

SERVICE HOURS: Those hours annually when a library, branch, or bookmobile
;is open and prepared tcorender service to its clientele. Total service

hours are deterMined by adding the number of hours the Jibrary is open
to users, or a bookmobile is in place to provide service to users. (18)*

SERVICE MONTH: See EMPLOYEt COUNTS.

SERVICE OUTLET: Any location where library materials and services are
made available to the library's clientele. (5). Only those outlets

which are in service at the time of reporting are included. Both

number of service outlets and hours open annually should be included.

Service outlets include:
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1. Central librItry: The single unit library or the library where the
principal collections are kept and-handled. Also called the main
library. (5)* A library system may or may not have a central
library.

2. Branch library: A satellite library with separate quarters, a basic
collection of books, a regular staffing level, and an established
recurrent schedule, administered by either the central library or
library headquarters.

3. Affiliated library: A library housed in the facilities of the parent
organization, ancralthough administered by the parent organization
pf the library, is not under the jurisdiction of the central library
or library headquarters. Examples of this are law libraries and
medical libraries on academic campuses which may have their own
governance and may not be within the ,administrative jurisdiction
of the central library; departmental libraries in corporate organi-
zatOns, and so forth. It should be noted that an affiliated library
must meet the specifications of LIBRARY in order to be reported here.

4. bookmobile: A truck or van especially equipped to carry books and
other lib-i-ary materialS and serve as a traveling branch library.
(5) A bookmobile stop is. considered to be a unique location at
which the library services are rendered by bookmobile staff or from
the collection of the bolimobile on a regular and prescheduled basis.
Exclude stops for set'vice to another library or service outlet.

5: Mediamobile: A truck or van especially designed and operated to
distribute print and audiovisual materials. A mediamobile serves
both as a delivery unit and a branch or satellite library. (5)*
A mediaMobile stop is considered to be a unique location at which
libTiry services are rendered by the mediamobile staff or from the
colltction of the medtamobite on a regular and prescheduled basis.
Exqude stops for service to another library or service outlet.

6. Other service outlet: Any other location where library materials
and services are Tiliae available to the library's clientele. Thjs
includes classroom collctions, deposit stations, and services
proviled to institutions such as a hospital or prison, on a regular
basis. Excluded-from this category are satellite book drops,
books-by-mail services, and other service points which do not
provide a collection of materials nor library service on a regular
basis.

SERVICE POINT: A specific location within a service outlet, at which a
particular service or set of serv-R-esare provided to the library's
clientelc. Typically, service points are staffed with library person-
nel responsible for the delivery of this service or set of seryices to
the patron. Examples of service points are circulation desks(' infor-
mation desks, and reference desks. Both number's add hours open (staffed
and prepared to deliver service) should be considered.
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SEX: Sex is reported in the 1970 census for 100 percent of the population.
For those whose sex was not reported, an assumption was made by the
person's first name. For the remaining cases, sex was assigned through
an allocation procedure.

1. Male

2. Female

SHELVING CAPACITY: The capacity of a library for storing its collection
resources, expressed by the total number of feet of-shelving available
for housing print and nonprint materials and by the total square footage
assigned to shelving. Only the shelves in the sections used for shelving
the collections should b'e counted. Such shelving does not include shelves
for materials-in-process in technical services areas, staging or sorting
shelves in the circulation areas, shelves serving as bookcases in offices,
and shelves in receiving rooms used for storing transient materials.

1. Linear feet of shelving: The total length, in feet, of the shelving
available for the library materials is determined by adding the
length, in feet, of all of the shelves in the bookstack sections
and in the audiovisual and other materials sections.

2. Assi nable square feet of shelving: The total square footage of
s elving li-determined-by idding the square feet of all floor space
devoted to shelving, including walkways dividing series of shelves.

SIMULATION MATERIAL: See Three-dimensional materiallunder MATERIALS FORMAT.

SINGLE-CAMPUS INSTITUTION: See ACADEMIC REPORTING-UNIT STRUCTURE.

SINGLE TERM: See PREDOMINANT CALENDAR SYSTEM.

SLIDE: See Projected or magnified material under MATERIALS FORMAT.

SLIDE PROJECTOR OR VIEWER: See. Projecting or magpifyingLdevice under
EQUIPMENT TYPES.

SLIDE VIEWER: See Slice projector or viewer under EQUIPMENT TYPES.

SOUND RECORDING: See Audiodisc unaer MATERIALS FORMAT.

SOURCE OF FUNDS: See CURRENT-FUND REVENUE CATEGORIES.

SPECIAL CATALOG: A list arranged in an established order which records
and describes a set of resources held in the library. TypiCally,
special catalogs pertain to holdings in a special collection of the

library.

, SPECIAL CATALOG TOPIC: See TOPIC OF BIBLIOGRAPHY OR SPECIAL CATALOG.

SPECIAL COLLECTIM: Set COLLECTION CATEGORIES.
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SPECIAL EDUCATION SCHOOL F R HANDICAPPED: See Other school under SCHOOL.

SPECIAL LIBRARY: A library in a business firm, association, government
agency, or other organized group, and which does n6t meet the criteria
for an academic; public, or school library; or a library which is main-
tained by a parent organization to serve a specialized clientele. Types
of special library include:

1. Special library serving an institution of postsecondary education:
Kspecial library generally associated with a sChbol or schools of
a college or university. Such a special library is primarily
intended to serve the research and informational needs of faculty,
students, or researchers of that school. Such special libraries
include medical school or health sciences libraries, law school-
libraries, physical sciences libraries, and theology school libraries.

2. Special library in "the private sector: A special library associated
with a profit or private nonprofit organization. Such a special
library is generally intended to serve the research and informational
needs of employees or affiliates of the organization. These
libraries may be further classified into:

S ecial library in a trade or professional organization lincluding
a tra e union, county_bar association, technical societya_and so
forth)

S ecial library in a commercial 6r industrial organization On-
c u ng research and development, marketing, or production
organizations)

Special library in a business or service organization (including
or-Taw firmq

Special library in a partnership_linclud ng law, partnerships and
medical practices)

Other special library in thp private sector

3. Special library maintained by-aryl serving a government agency: A
-special library controlied-and funded by a government entity, such
as a Federal, state, or local agency. Typically such a library is
intended to provide for the research and informational needs of the
employees of the particular government agency. However, some li-
braries may serve other functions, such as meeting the needs of the
library community in general, the informational needs of the citizens
of the particular jurisdiction, or the information needs of a spe-
cialized group beyond the employees of the agency (e.g., national
libraries). Further refinement of this category may be:

National library: Specifically, this category includes the Library
of Congress, the National Agricultural Library, and the National
Library of Medicine.
g
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SPECIAL LIBRARY (continued)

3. Special library maintained by and servingLa government agency (continued)

Special library maintained by and serving a Federal agency (other
fhan a national-Tibrary): A special library funded arq operated-
by a branCh of the United States government.

Special librar maintained by and serving a state government agency:
A spec{alTl rary unded and operated by a branch of state góvernment.

Special library maintained by_and serving.a local government agency:
A speCTO--Tibrary funded and operated-by a cf-ty, townshl-p, municfpal,
county, district, orother sithilar unit of government.

Other special library maintained by and serving a government agenc/:
A-spec a -11b-r-a-ry serd-hg a government agency in a j-t-i-aid-Rtion
other than those identified above.

4 Independent special library: A special library which is not a part
oT---a larger organfiatlon or agency and which may provide specialized
information services to the public, a segment of the'public, or to
other libraries.

5. Other special library- A special library not identified nor defined
Wb-t/ve.

SPECIAL LIBRARY REPORTING-UNIT STRUCTURE: The type of structure which com-
prises the institution or agency of which the special library is a part.
Such reporting-udit structures vary significantly among special libraries
and should be outlined in context of the individual special library or
group of libraries. Largely the reporting-unit structure should reflect
the degree of autonomy with which the library conducts its operations.
The following two reporting-unit structures'are presented for special
libraries serving institutions of postsecondary education and for special
libraries in the private sector. "Other categories of reporting-unit
structure may be equally as useful to the needs of the special library.

For special libraries serving institutions of postsecondary educ tion,
the following reporting-unit structures are possible:

1. A library administered by the central library of the parent instI-

tution: A library which is under the control of the director of the
university libraries, or other designated administrator of the gen-
eral library of the campus. ,

2. A library administered by the school, college, or department of
which the reportln9 library is a part) A library for which fiscal
and managem-ent control is a function of the school, college, or
department directly served by the library.

3. Other reporting;unit structure: A special library serving an insti-
tution of,postsecondary education which is administered by other
than the above defined persons or units.
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SPECIAL LIBRARY REPORTING-UNIT STRUCTURE (continued)

For special libraries in the private sector, the following reportini-

unit structures are possible:

1. Single site organization: An organization which conducts its pro-
grams, services, and-business at a single location.

121.1aintuTLIATses: A library serving the central offices of an
organ'zation which consists of these offices and one or more branch
facilities. The main offices are usually the location of the core,
primary, or administrative offices for the organization.

3. Branch office: A library serving a division or branch facility of
an organization consisting of maln (home) officn and one or more
branch facilittes. A branch office is considered to be at a dis-
tance from the main (home) offices and for which a relatively stable
admipistration is in place.

4. Division of the main (home) offices: A division of a corporate body,
which is located in the same facilities as the parent organization
(i.e., main offices) but which is separately served by a library
of the division.

5. Joint library: A library that serves two or more independent orga-
nizations.

6. Other_smortira7upitstrutture

SPECIAL LIBRARY TARGET GROUP: The population which the library is interided

to serve. Typically, targ t groups of special libraries are best cate-
gorized by employment or ff1l1at1on. Special libraries serving insti-

tutions of postsecondary ducation may best describe the target group
in similar terms of those employed in academic libraries. Special

libraries in the private sector may employ the following descriptors
or some variation.thereof.

1. Security clearance status: A deScriptor of the degree to which
members of the target group may access security classified docu-

ments held by the library (if applicable).

2. Employee counts: Employees of the parent organization should be
considered-on the basis of their involvement in research or other
activities which require varying levels of library support, and
upon the discipline in which such activities are being conducted.

3. Other target_group descriptors

Special libraries maintained by and serving government agencies may

consider the following descriptors or some variation thereof:

1. Government officials: Elected or appointed officials, legislators,

andjudges affiliated with the agency, and for which library ser-

vices are provided.

271:
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SPECIAL LIBRARY TARGET GROUP (continued)

2. Em lo ee counts: tmployees of tile agency should be considered on
t e basis orteir involvement in research or other activities
'which require varying levels of library suppopt, and upon the
dfscipline in which such activtties are conducted.

3. Contractors: Individuals conducting research or other'activities
under contract to the parent organization and who, by virtue of
this contract, may access the services of the library.

4. Other target group'descriptors

Independent special libraries and other special librartes should define
their target groups according to those descriptors which best serve to
determine the 4,pes of services, facilities, or resources necessary,
and the resource and service utilization of these groups.

SPECIAL LIBRARY USER GROUP: Those persons, either within the library's
- liorget group, or other, who actually utilize the resources or services
df the library. Types of spia-al library user groups correspond to
target group descriptors and may also include additional descriptors
for nontarget group users.

SPECIAL USE FACILITY: See(ROOM USE CATEGORIES.

SPECIALIST/LIBRARY PROFESSIONAL: See PERSONNEL RESOURCE CATEGORIES.

STACK: See Study_facility under ROOM USE CATEGORIES.
-

STACK MAINTENANCE SERVICES: See Collection maintenance services under
PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES.

STANDARD LIBRARY IDENTIFICAIION NUMBER: See The American National Stan-
dards Institute Standard Library Identification Number SLINI under
LIBRARY IDENTIFIERS.

STANDARD METROPOLITAN STATISTICAL AREA: See Address under LIBRARY
IDENTIFIERS.

STANDING ONDER: Ageneral direction to a Vendor or publisher to supply
4,- future issues of a continuation as issued until otherwise notified.

(1)*

STATE LIBRARY: A library maintained by state funds,-which preserves the
state reiords and provides books for use of state officials, books
relNting to the histdry of the state, books published by authors living
in the state, and newspapers published in the state. In many states,
the state,lilarary May provide a collection to meet any resident's needs
for books or information.

10
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STATE LIBRARY AGENCY: The State organization existing to extend and improve

library services in the state. Its functions may include the planning
of statewide public library service, promotion of the development of
these libraries, Supervising library provision with a view to improving

services by formulating and enforcing minimum,standards; providing a
consulting and advisory service to librarians, boards of trustees, andi
citizens' groups wiplin the state; administering a state isystem of
grants-in-aid as well as Federal grants-in-aid to libraries; providing
supplementary services such as interlibrary loan and trilveling libraries;

and providng a centralized information and bibliographic service; cen-
tralized cataloging; providing library services to school, clubs, and

individuals where no public library services exist. (12)*

STEREOGRAPH: See Projected or Magnified material under MATERIALS' FWMAT.

-

STRIP-FiLM: See Filmstrip or filmstrip set under MATERIALS FORMAT.

,
STUDENT ASSIVANT: An employee of an academic library who is simultane-

ously enrolled on a regular basis in the academic institution of which

the reporting library is a part. Typically (although not always) these
employees perform non-technical duties within the library and would be

categorized as office/clerical personnel. Note: Service months of these

employees should be iryluded unddr the appropriate employee classifica-

tion (e.g., office/cl&Acal, etc.).

STUDENT COUNTS: See ACADEMIC STUDENT COUNTS and/or SCHOOL STUDENT COUNTS.

STUDY FACILITY: See ROOM USE CATEGORIES.
A

SUBJECT HEADING: A word or group of words indicating a subject under

which all material dealing with the same thew is entered in a catalog

or a bibliography, or is arranged in a file. -(1)

SUBJECT MATTER: See DISCIPLINE/SUBJECT MATTER.

SUBJEtT 'SPECIALIST: See Specialist/library_professional under PERSONNEL
RESOURCE CATEGORIES.

SUBSCRIPTION: The arrangement by which an organization, publisher, or an

agent provides the library with copies of a periodical, newspaper, or

other serial as issued. (5)* Include only those subscriptions cur-

rently received by- the library. For reporting purposes, the,number of

titles (excluding duplicates) and the number of subscriptions (including

duplicateskshould be counted.

SUPERINTENDENT OF DOCUMENTS (SuDoc) CLASSIFICATION: See CLASSIFICATION

SYSTEM.

SUPPORT SERVICES: See Logistical and physical planteoperations Under

PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITTES.

SUPPORT FACILITY: See ROOM USE CATEGORIES.
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TARGET GROUP: Those persons whom the library by its mission is intended
to serve. See also AcADEMIC LIBRARY TARGET GROUP, PUBLIC LIBRARY
TARGET GROUP, SCHOOL LIBRARY/MEDIA CENTER TARGET GROUP, and/or SPECIAL
LIBRARY TARGET GROUP.

TARGET GROUP IDENTIFIERS/TRAITS: Individual attributes of memberviof the
target group. See also ACADEMIC LIBRARY TARGET GROUP, PUBLIC OBFARY
TARGET GROUP, SCHOOL LIBRARY/MEDIA CENTER TARGET GROUP,'and/or SPECIAL ,

LIBRARY TARGET GROUP. Specific identifiers and traits indlude:

1. Individual identification: The name, address, and other identifi-
caffon.of the member of-fhe target group.

2. Age

3. Sex

4. Race/ethnic identification

5/ Handicall,catupu.

6. Language_proficiency

7. Disadvantage status

8. Discipline/subject matter of major interests

9. Educational attainment/level

10. Employment category

V
11. Family income

Theselbescriptors shOuld be selected in light of the implications for,
servicesr'or serVice utilization. Thus, for example, age'Of.the indi-

.
vidual is of only limited significance for academic libraries, while
among public libraries, age ranges of the target population influence
both services and service use.

TEACHER: See Classroom teacher under SCHOOL LIBRARY/MEDIA CENTER TARGET
GROUP.

TECHNICAL %EMPLOYEE: See PERSONNEL RESOURCE CATEGORIES.

TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL: See Vocational technical high school under SCHOOL.

TECHNICAL SERVICES: Set PROGRAMMATIt ACTIVITIES.

TELEVISION RECE,IVER: See Electronicdisplay.device under EQUfPMENT TYPES,

TELEWRITER: See 'hectronic diolay device under EQUIPMENT TYPES. .

27.1
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yr'

TERMINAL: See Computer temOnal under EQUIPMENT TYPES.

-THRE&DIMENSIONAL MATERIAt: See-MATERIALS FORMAT.

Ait TITLE: See COLUCTION,COUNTS.

TITLES ADDED: The 'limber of new titles acquired by the library.

TITLES,REMOVED: The number of iitles (last copies) removed feom the
collection.

TOPIC OF BIBLIOGRAPHY OR SPECIAL CATAL66: The central theme or subject
-.to which entries in'the bibliography or special catalog apply.

.,4

TRADE LIST: See Publisher's and book irade list tInder REFERENCE COLLECTION.

e \TUNSACTION DURATION: See Activity measures under PROGRAM MEASURES.

TRANSFER-IN: See CURRENT-FUND REVOUC'CATEGORIES.

TRANSFER-OUT,: See EXPENDITURE CATEGORIES AND TRANSFERS.

TRANSp4RENCY: See Overhead transparency under MATERIALS FORMAT.

TRAVELING LIBRARY; A small collectionpf selected books, or other library
materials sent by a library for the-use of a group or community during
a limited period. Include here materialsolent for classroom collections
and extension classes. (5)*

TRIMESTER: See PREDOMINANT CALENDAR SYSTEM.

TUITION AND FEES: See CbRRENT-FUND REVENUE CATEGORIES.
-

TYPICAL MONTH: A tyPical4mnth is a m'opth in which the central library
and other service outlets are generally open during regular hour's for
the library's clientele, nd--in which the library's clientele utilizes
the library on a normal basis.

TyPICAL WEEK: A typical week is a week in which the central,lib?4aty ahd
other service outlets are open during regular hoiJr$ foiA general users
and which does not.con,tain any holiday: (T8)*-

,

v
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11.

'UNBOUND PERIODICAV: See Periodical under MATERIALS FORMAT.

UNCLA5SIFIED FACILITY: See ROOM USE CATEGORIES.

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT: See ACADEMIC STUDENT LEVELS.

UNRESTRICTED REVENUES: See REVENUE RESTRICTION CATEGORIES.

UPPER DIVISION: See ACADEMIC COURSE LEVELS.

USER DIVISION: See PUBLIC LIBRARY USER DIVISIONS.

USER GROUP: The members of the library target group and nontarget group
members who actualjy use the resources or services of the library.
User groups are described in the same manner as the appropriate target
groups, i.e., Academic Library target Group, Public Library Target
Group, Special Library Target Group.

USER INFORMATION AREA: See Study facility under ROOM USE CATEGORIES.
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VERTICAL FILE MATERIAL: See Other print material under MATERIALS FORMAT.
Oe

VERTICAL_FILES: See Reference collection under ,COLEECTION CATEGORIES.

VIDEODISC: See Electronic display material under MATERIALS FORMAI'',

VIDEOPLAYER: See Electron'ic display deviCe under EQUIPMENT TYPEi.
, a 4

VIDEOTAPE: See Electronic diWay mate'rialsunder MATERIALS FORMAT.

VIDEOTAPE RECORDER: See Electronic,display device under EQUIPMENT TYPES.

VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL HIGH'SCHOOL: See Secondary.schoollInder tCHOOL%

VOLUME: For reporting purposes, a volOme is a physical unft of any printeds;

typewritten, handwricten, mimeographed, or processed work, contained
in one binding or portfolio, hardbound or paperbound, which has been
cataloged, classified, and made ready for use. (5; 18, 19, 20). See

also Physical unit under COLLECTION C6uNTS.

VOLUME EQUIVALENCY: The equivalent number of volumes that miCfatorm
materials would be if they had'been obtained in print.. Volumff*equiva-

lency may also refer to other nonprint'materials--e.g., audiOrecordings,
etc.--where one physical unit is the equivalent of one volume.

VOLUNTEER: See Contributed (voletee4 services under EXpENDITURf CATE-
GORIES AND TRANSFERS. I
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WAGE $ee Compens'ation under.EXPENDITURE CATEWRIES AND TRANSFERS.

n
. WET.CfARREL: See.SEATING CAPACITY.

_

WORK ENVIJONMENT4STAFF MORALE: See Performance measures under PROGRAM
MEASURES.,
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The two-day meetings were held in Chicago, Illinois,and Denver, Colorado.
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and by title and location at the time of the koject..
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CHIEF OFFICERS OF STATE LIBRARY AGENCIES

Representative: Joseph Shubert
State Librariall
New York State Library
Albany, NY

e

FEDERAL LIBRARY COMMITTEE OF THEMBRARY OF\ CONGRESS

Representative:

PUBLIC LIBIZARY ASSOCIATION

Representative,:

James Riley
Executive Secretary
Federal Library Committee of the

Library of Cbrigress
Washington, DC

Ronald Dubberly
Director
Seatt/le Public Librar,
Seattle, WA

SPECIAL LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
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_ Chief Librarian

Chemical Bank Research Library
New York, NY

Scott Kennedy
Director
Physical Science Library
University of California at Davis
Davis, CA
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following individuals participated in meetings of the Project RevieW
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Director
Division of Library and
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Director
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American Library Association
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Sandra-K. Paul
Member, Executive Committee
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The Fqpieral Representatives Panel

Representatives of Federal agencies involved in the library community

were inyited and accepted to serve on the Federal Representatives Panel.

These individuals provided basic contributions both to the Handbo k and

to the implementation strategies.forwarded to the National Center for

Education Statistics. This panel also As instrumental in the identifi-

cation of Federal-level information needs as discussed in this Handbook.

Two meetings of this group, each of two-days duration, were.held iW

Washington, DC, duringkthe development of this Handbook. These individuals

are listed below.by agency affiliatton and according to title and location

at the time of the project.

ARMY LIBRARY

Representative:

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Representative:

Mary L. Shaffer
Director
Army Library
Washington, DC

William F. Lofquist
Compodity and Industry Specialist
Industry and Trade Administration
Department of Commerce
Washington, DC

Alternate Representative: Stanley Bougas
Directorpf the Library
Department of Commerce,
Washington, DC

FEDERAL LIBRARY COMMITTEE OF IHE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS

Representative: James Riley
Executive Secretary
Federal Library Committee of the

Library of Congress
Washington, DC
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Carol Nemeyer
Assistant Librarian of Congress

for Public Education
Library of Congress
Washington, DC

Alternate Representative: James Riley
Executive Secretary
Federal Library Committee of.the

Library of Congress
Washington, DC.

NATIONAL AGRICULTURAL LIBRARY

Representative: Gerald Sophar
Executive Officer
National Agrjcultural Library
Beltsville, MD -e

NATIONAL CENTER FOR EDUCATION STATISTICS

4116

entatives: Nicholas Osso
Project Officer
Library Surveys
National Center for 6ducation Statistics
Washington, DC

Frank Schick
Chief
Learning Resources Branch
National Center for-Education'Statistics
Washington, DC

NATIONAL COMMISSION ON LIBRARIES AND. INFORMATION SCIENCES

Representative:

NATIONAL LIBRARY OF MEDICINE

Representatjve:

Alphonse Trezza
Executive Director
National Commission on,Libraries and

Information Sciences
Washington, DC

James Barry
Deputy Associate Director for

41 Library Operations'
'National Library of Meditine

Bethesda, MD CV

Alternate Representative: Maxine Hanke
Corrections Control Officer
National Library of Medicine,
Bethesda, MD
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OFFICE OF LIBRARIES AND LEARNINGIIESOURCES

Representative: Ray M. Fry
Deputy,Associate Commissioner
OfficiJof Libraries and Learning Resources
U.S. Office of Education .

Washington, DC

Alternate Representative: Denny Stephens
Administrative Librarian -

State and Public Library Services Branch
Office of Libraries and Learning Resources
U.S. Office of Education
Washington, DC

In addition to the above official membership of this panel, the

following individuals participated in meetings of the Federal ReOresenta-

tives Panel'and provided major contributions to the success ofthe project:

Paul 8. Lagueux
Information'Systems Spec4alist
Cmincil on Library Resources
Washington, DC

Vernon E. Palmour.
Senior Vice President
King Research, Inc.
Rockville, MD

z

Ruth Smith
Chairman-Elect
Library Management Division
Special Libranies Association
InsMtute for Defense AnaTris
Arlington, VA

1
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Special Librarians Task Force

Representatives from statistical interests in the special library

community were invited and agreed to serve on the Special Librarians,

Task Force. These individuals Identified data elements and termthology

appropriate to the specdal library community and contributed significantly

to the speciat librir component of the Handbook. The Special Librarians

'Task Force met for one two-day meeting in Boulder. Colorado, during the

course of the Handbook development. These per ns are_listed according

to affiliation-,-locatioh, .and title at the time o the project.

AMERLOAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW i.IBRARIES
(

Representative: Alfred l_ewis
AALL Statistics Coordinator
Law Library
University tf California at Davis
Davis, CA

MfDICAL LIBRARY ASSOCIATION SURVEYS AND STATISTICS COMMITTEE

Representative: Peter Stangl.
Chairman
Surveys and Statistics Committee
Lane Medical Library
Stanford University Medical Center
Stanford, CA

NATIONAL LIBRARY oF MEDICINE

Representative:

SPECIAL LIBRARIESASSOCIATION

Representatives:

I

Maxine Hanke
Correctionis Control Offi-cer
Nationalorribtary of Medicine
Bethesda, MD 20014

Zoe Cosgrove
Library Specialist

7

Office of)n§tutitonal Studies
University of Southe'rn California

(" Los Angeles', GA .
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SPECIAL LIBRARIES ASSOCIATION (continued)
,r

Representatives: Mary Frances Hoban
Manager of Professional Development
Special Libraries Association
New Yqrk, NY

J
Ruth Smith' \

Chairman-Elect
Library Management Divisioq
Speciallibraries Association
Institute for Defense Analysis
Wington, VA

Nt,
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Initial Project Advisory Group
_

n addition to the advisors specifiGally invited to serve on the

above groups, the following individuals were ip embers of the Project

) Advisory'Group for the Ltbrary Statistical Data Base Projeci (funded by

the Office of Li&rartes and Learning'Resources, Office of EducatiOn, and

The Western Council of State Libraries) upon which the Handbook is funda-

mentally based. This group met for three two-day meetings during the

course of the data-base development in WasMngton, DC, Denver, Colorado,

and Boulder, Colorado. Thesd. persons are listed according to title and

location at the time of-th project.

Robert Bums Donald Simpson
Librarian for Research and Director N

,Development . Bibliographical Center for
Colorado State University Research
Fort Collins, CO' Denver, CO

Anne Marie Falsone
Deputy State Librarian
Colorado State Library
Denver, CO

Harold Olsen
Associate. Librarian
-Oberltn College
Oberlin, OH

Barbara Slanker,
Director
Office for Research
American Library Association
Chicago, IL

Duane Webster
Director
Association of Research Libraries
Washingtoq, DC

Other members of this group, who are currentJy serving as advisors
A

and listed oreabove group's include Ronald DUbberly, Katherine Emerson,

Vernon Palmour, and Frank Schick.

In addition to the above-formal memberskip of this group, the follow-

ing individuals participaied in meetings of -the Initial Project Advisory \\

Group.

Scott Bruntjen
Associate Professor and

Head of Public Service's
Shippensburg State'College
Shippensburg, PA

a

:28j

Frank-is Corrigan
Executive Director of the

Education Data ttcquisitiOn Council
National Center for Education

Statistics .

Washington, DC -



Henry Drennen,
Senior Program Officer
Library Research and

Demonstration Branch
Office cif Libraries and

Learning Resources
Washington, DC

/Willis M. Hubbard
Directot
Hugh Stephens Library
Stephens College r
Columbia, MO

4

Nicholas Osso
Project Officer
Library Surveys
National Center .for Education

Statistics
Washington, Dc,

,

-284,

Karl Pearson, .

ASsistant Director
California Library Authority for

Systems and Services
San Jose, CA

Ivan Seibert
Chief
Federal/State Coordination Branch
Division of Statistical Services
National Cnter for 'Education

tatistics
Washington,

Rolf Wulfsberg
Acting Director
DiVision Of Postsecondary and.
VocationalEducation Statistics

National Center for Education
Statistics

Washington, DC

CD

"
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Consultants and onsultants Panel

During the course of the Handbook,project, the following individual

served as a consultant and a visiting sCholar to the Library Handbook

Project and contributed significantly to the overall outomes of the

, proiect:

$cott Bruntjen
Associate Professor-and

Heed of Public Services
Shippensburq State College
Shippenshurg, PA

The following individuals participated in a. two-day meeting examining

performance measures and evaluation, held in Denver, Colorado, during the

development of4the Library Statistical NO Base. This. group provided

)basic iflput to many of the components employed in this Handbook. Indi-,

- vidu:ils Are listed according to location and title at the time of the

mretinq.

Ellen 0. Altman
Professor
Graduate Library School
Indiana University
Bloomington,-IN

Paiul Kantor

President
TANTALUS, Inc.
Cleveland, OH

Donald W. Icing

Michael K. Buckland President

Dean King Research, In
Hniversity of California Rockville0MD
School of Librarianship
Berkeley, CA Harriet Rebuldela

Head

Richard DeGennaro Acquisitions Department
Director of Libraries University of Colorado Library
University of Pennsylvania Boulder, CO
Philadelphia, PA /

Other participants in this peeting included Harold Olsen and Robert

Burns.

.
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State-Level Review
_

ihe Colorado State Library Aciency and the Colorado Public Library

Guidelines Commi-ctee, along with other,public librarians in the state of-

Colorado, participated in a review of the state-level information needs

as employed in4his Handbook. These individuals contribUted significantly

Le the concepts-of state repOrting reduinements and the public library

component dS outlined im this Handbook. These individuals.are listed

according to tiOe 0-nd location at the time of the .project

-Linda Amagala ,

Assistant LiWarian
Montrose yegional Library
Montrose, CO

RonAld L. BauSch
Director

.

Garfield County Public Library
New Castle, CO

L .

Esther Reamer
Trustee
Pitkin County Library
Aspen, CO

Elizabeth:A. Bowers
Director .

Weld County Library
Greeley, CO.

Evelyn Brewster
Consultant,
Public Libraries
Golorado State Library
Denver, CO

Andrith Davis"

Dtrector
Rocky Ford Public library
Rocky Fot.d, CO

Ken6-e-th E. Dowlin

'Director
Pikes Peak Regional Library -

Distritt
Colorado Spnings, CO

X

4,

Roger DO2ries
Trustee
Douglas-County Public LibrAry,
Parker% CO

Doris Ellis
Trustee
Delta County Public Lit;rary
Hotchkiss, CO

Anne Marie FalAne
Deputy State librarian
Colorado State Library
Denver, CO

Donald Gaylord
Trustee
Pueblo Regional Library District
Puebld,-00i

Marcelee Gralapp,
Director
Boulder Public Library
Boulder, 50

Barbara Hanzas
Director
Woodruff Memorial Library
La Junta, CO

Florence Kirwin
Direttor
Pitkin County t_ rary

Aspen, CO

Sr
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William A. Knott
Director
Jefferson County Public Library
Golden, CO

Harriet Lute
Director
Englewood Public Library
Eng1Pwood, CO

Nick Law
Networking Consultant
Colorado State Library
Denver, CO

John Rickert
Management Analyst
Division of Managemeqt Servick_
Department of Administration
State of Colorado
Denver, CO '

Robert W. Roehr
Director
Pueblo Re0ona1 Library District
Pueblo, CO

-287-

29

Henry G. Shearouse, Jr.
City Librarian and Director,

Public Services
Denver Public Library
Denver, CO.

Marcene Straub
Trustee
Limon Methorial Library
Limon, CO

Mar+ol-ie Tharp
Librarian
Alamosa Southern Peaks Publitc Library
Alamosa, CO A

George Van Camp
Director
Mesa County Public Library
Grand Junction, CO

Evelyn W. Vratil -

Librarian
Limon,Memorial Library
Limon, CO

A

--1
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Reference Component Evaluation

The following individuals responded t6 an evaluation of the reference

terminology and concepts employed in the Handbook. Individuals were

members of the AmerIcan.Library Associatiov Statistics for Reference

Committee at the time of the evaluation. These individuals are listed

according to title and locatioh at the time of the evaluation.

Nancy W. Bush
Head ,

Department of Educational Media
AuburnAniversity
Auburn, AL.

4

Louise P. Kreger
Head of Adult Sect-vices
Westport Public Library
Westport, CT .

, .

John Mielke
Coordinator of Reference Services
.State University of New York

at Albany (Library)
Albany, NY

Bruce Miller
Administrative Assistant
Northwestern University Libraries
Evanston, IL

Candace D. Morgan
Assistant Administrator for

Public Services
Oregon Stab Library
Sajem, OR

Eugene T. Neely
Coordinator of PUblic Services
University Library
University of Missouri
Kansas City, MO

Anthony G. Yalus
Head
Reference Department ailb

Special Collections
Stark County District Library
,Canton, OH
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Academic Library Pilot Test

The following individuals conducted a pildt test of the academic

component of the Library Statistical Bata Base, which has been-incor-

porated into the Handbook. In addition to the indivtduals named, Scott

Bruntjen acted as project director for the pilot test. Iridividuals are

listed according to location and title at the time of the test

Robert S. Bravard
Library Director
Lock Haven State College
Lock Haven, PA

M. Martha,Ponahue
Head of Public Services
Mansfield State College
Mansfield, PA

Russell J. Lmele
Library Director
Last Woudsburq State College
East Stroudsburg, PA

L.

William L. Lafranchi
Library Director
Indi.ana Miiversity. of Pennsylvania
Indiana, pA
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Critiquers, and Evaluators-

4011b.

In addition to members of specific groups associated with the

Handbook development, and listed above, the following individuals pro-.

vided significant contributions to the outcomes of this project. ',These

persons evaluated drafts of the Handbook or the Commehtary.to pe Library

Statistical Data Base. IndivAduals are listed according to title and

loc,ation at the time of the project.

Ann Allan
Chdirman
Committee on.the Standjrdization
of Statistical .Gathering and
Reporting

University of Akron
Akron, OH

Doris Anne Bradley
Serials Catalog Librarian
University of North Carolina
Charlotte, NC

Doris Brown
Associateliirector
Technical SerOces
DePaul University
Chicago, IL

YvonneCarter
Fdutation Program Specialist
School Media Resources Branch

4 Office of Libraries and Learning
Resources

Washington, DC

Patricia Coulter
Lducation Research Specialist
Division of Information Resources
National Institute of Education
Washington, DC

John P. Dessauer
Managing Agent .

Book Industry Study Group, Inc.
Darien, CT

Miriam Drake
Assistant Director
Administrative ServiceS
Purdue University
West Lafayette, IN

(-

John Ldens
.Assistant Director of Libraries
University of Georgia Libraries
Athens, GA

4

Gertrude Foreman
Reference Librarian
Bio-Medicjil Library
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN _

F. W. Lancaster
Professor of Library SCience
University of Illinois
Urbana, IL

James W. Liesener
Professor
College of Library and Information

Science
University of Maryland
College Park, MD:

Nancy Lorenzi
Director
Medical Center Libraries
University of Cincinnati Medical*

Center
Cincinnati, OH

1

Bernice McKibben
Assistant Professoe
University of Oklahoma
Library School
Norman, OK

4 4)
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Joan Maier
Director of the Library
Ikeanic and Atmospheric
Administration

Boulder, CO

Eleanor 4ontague
University Librarian' .

University of California
Riverside, CA

Ed Myers
Assistant Vice President for'
Student Life and-Development

St. Cloud State University
St. Cloud, MN

Lawrence Papier
Library Research and Demon-

stration Branch
HEW/OE '

Washington, DC.

Alan Reese
Professor .

School of Library Science
`1.)-1" Case Western Reserve University

Cleveland, OH

I.

Galen Rike
Departmentgof Library Science
Ball State University
Muncie, IN

doug Schmidt
Librarian
Minnesota Department of Health
Minneapolis, MN

JoAn Segal
Resource Sharing Program Manager
Bibliographic Center for Research .

Denver, CO

Beatrice Simmons
Senior Library Program Officer
Offic'e of Libraries and Learning

Resources
Washtngton, DC

Cecily Surace
Library Director
Rand Corporation
Santa Monica, CA

Louise Sutherland
Office of Libraries

Resources
Washington, .DC

0

and Learning

Erich Welch ,

Rockford School of Medicine
Library of Health Sciences
Rockford, IL

Yvonne 4.hilff

Head

Medical Center Library&
UniVersity of-Michigan"
Ann ArbOr', MI
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1
Index

Abbreviated cataloging--see Brief catalogieg

Abstracts, '!:,0

measures. 11.1.

rate, 111, :!34

Added copy, 117, 161

Added volume,117, 161

Academic
calendar, see Predominent calendar system Administrative

course level., 60, lb! manNgerial, professional, Lxecutive/.

disadvantage. 60, /8;) /83, 1*04, :.r9

discipline/subject matter--see Discipline/ 4erv1ces and administrative sppport

subject matter, services, 96, 141

feculty--see Research/instruction personnel .

learning resource center--see Learning Admisions Tequirement, MinimUm, 62,

resource center
minimum admissions requirement--seeinimum Adult services (Public library division),

admission requirement /
reporting-unit structure. 52, 11)0

student age ranges--see Age ranges Affiliated

student counts, 61, T2T, 160 library, 54, :: 4f
student credit-hours* 60y 160 with a religious group, Private (legal

student level, 61, 121, 180 'control), 51, :.:!

student major program. 61, 121,
year, w!--see. ct.lso Predominant" calendar Age' i

system ranges, 59, 121, iti ',...

span, Schoo(l/compulsor'y attendance, 6t1

Academic library
definition, :,: span, School permiss*ve attendance, 63,

t
.,

target grouo, 60, 1:Ni -:

user group, 121,

Academic special library-see Special library
serving an institution of postsecondary
education

Access(ibility)
Collection, 75, :

Dial. 113, :,i;) .

Faility--see Facilities avaiYability
114ndicap,Bir:/e:6
Service--see Service availability

Aides--seg Office/clerical employee

Alaskan native, Atherican Indian er. 59. 81,

lAlien, nonresident--see Non-U.S. citizen

Allotments-see turrent-tund revenue
categories

American National Standards Institute (ANSI)
'library Statistics standard, .129-1 31

Accounts standard library i,dentification number \
,

payable and accrued liabilities, 77; 191? (SUN), 51. :'14 .46
,

receivable, 77, 198 f

Amortization", Depreciation!, :g4
'1.

Accrued liabilities, accounts payable and,
77, :9q

Accurty, 127, 1!,36

Acquisition(s)
counts, Materials. 115, Joie;

services, Materials, 115, :?40

Activities, Programmatic, 95, 236

Analysis, Research and
services. 95,
transaction, Ill, 20!

Aperture card, 72,

.

Appointment, term of (personnel), ej,

Appropriate
breadth (oi collection), 74, 1;'11

depth (of collection), 74. :
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Appropriations
governmental, 98, :HI
made by parent organization; 98. 1g3 Baccalaureate college, Academic

in a general, 49, t,:(

Approval plan, 116,

Area
_Assignable-see Assignable square feet
Gross--see Gross square feet
of service--see Public library primary

service area

Asian or Pacific Islander, 59, 81, :4:1

Assets
Expenditures for capital. 100, !gb
definition, 77, 1:?

Assignable square feet
definition,.1(7--see also Gross square feet

of shelving, 87, P6:'

Assistant
Student, 84, 104, :p.
Library--see tibrary technician

Associate degree, 60, 2.2,

Atlas, 73, also Map

Attainment, Educational, 61, 122,

Attendance
age span, School compulsory,
age span, School permissive.
School average daily, 63,

63,

63,

11iclio

I card. 72, -:71

i device, 88, LJ,,

disc, /2, ::.
.... \page, 72, :',.

.//

lp layer, 88, :it!

\recorder, 88,

-ecording, 72, -:!.

ape, 72, :,'
ape duplicator, 88,. :do.

visual equipment--see Equipment
,,idsual , radio, TV f-a-ci 1 ity, 8f

types

Aulrity file, 116,

Automated catalog-see Online computer

Automated network catalog record, 117,
se.4 also:Bibliographic utility data

Availability
Collection, 241,

EgLApment, 88, !:+)

Facility, 87d'
SerVice, 54, :'/!)

'
r

catalog

base

Bachelor's degree, O. 8.2.

Ralapce, Fund, 77, 119, 1J) //

Bibliographic
data base. 134
data hese literature s rch, 111,

service center, Partlç4pation in a,
55, 1-9

utility, Participat n in a, 55, !go

brary

Bibliography
definition, 112, _4)

Lopic of, 112, :;e9

Binding and rebinding, 118.

Black, nonhispanic, 59, 81, :.1.)

Blanket purchase order, 115,

Blind, Deaf-, 59, 82, :v.i--see also Visually

handicapped

Board, Library, 52, :-L,

Bonds and mortgages payable, notes, 11, :dq

Book
catalog, 117, :C:;

definition, 72, 114, 115,
trade list, Publishers and,

' value, Collection, 71, 1,%i

ookmobile, 54, --see_also

lookmobile stop,

ookstock,

Mediamobile

orough control, County or, 51,

Birrowing
Bulk, 113, !(?.,'

due from or to other funds, interfund,
77, :dH

request (interlibrary loan), 11 3, :%):+

Bo nd periodical, 72.

Braille material, 74, i.

Bra ch
ampus, 52,
library, 54, :!(:!

o fice (special library reporting-unit

structure), 52, !:,:!
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Breadth
Collectigh, 74.-.75, 176
Appropriate (91 collection). 74. 276

'Brief cataloging, 117, 170

Budgettry tfttrol, 127, 234
Cataloging

Buil4ing identifiers/charecteristics, 86, 165F- activity, 116, I19
see alsq Plant

.110

Catalog-continued
Public,-75, 244
record, 117, 1184189
record, autgmated network Oatalog. 117, r/0
Special, 112, ;67
type, 117, 26F

Bulk .

borrowing, 113, 167
lending, 114, 1R7

,

Brief, 117, 170
Derived, 117,-269
-in-Pub1icationY117. 270
Original, 116, 169
Services, 96, 240

Business . Census date, 59, 121, 1714
or service organization, Special library in, .

50, 203 '' Center
workers, Professional or, 62, 246 Listening, 88, 1..W

Learning resource, 54, ::L:.

i Participation in a bibliographic service, ,

. 55, 179

ir

Calendar system, Predomipent, 56, :W

Capacity
Faci)ities, 87
Seating, 87, 268
Shelving, 87, 262

Campus
Branch, 52, 159
institution, Single-, 52, 159
in a multi-campus system, 52, 11)9

Parentinstitution/main, 52. 159

Capital 4ssets, Expenditures for, 100, 195

Capital .a,puipment, 168

Capital expenditures--see Expenditures for
capital'assetS

4

Card
Aperture, 72,, ::19

Audio-, 72, 220
. catalog', 117, 168

()V card copy, LibraFy of Congress, 117, 270

Qrder, 115, 737

Carrel, 87, 269

Cash, 77, 1d3

Catalog
-definitioq, 117, 118, 168
information transeCtion, 111, 205
maintenarite and voduction services, 96,

, 240

National Uniqn, 117, /7C
or union list cooperative project, Par-

ticipation in a union, 55, ;80

,3

Participation in a centralized processing,
55; 180.

Central
administration, expenditures made by a,
999-/95

library, 54, 291
office (Academic reporting-unit structure),

52, 159--see also Main (home) office

Centralized processing center, Participation
. in a, 55, Lq,)

Certificate or diploma, 60, 82, -04

Charge--see Circulation transaction and
GerteraiiTincome

Chart, 73,- =2

Children's services, 24:

Circulation
definition,
services, 75, 95, 113,
throu0 interlibrary loan--see Interlibrary
loan transaction

through intralibrary loan--see Intralibrary
loan

transaction, 74, 75, 113.
transaction, Equipmtnt, 113, :4,)

transaction, Reserve, 113,

City control--see MuRicipality (including
township and -Efty) control

Claim, 273

Classification
revision--see Reclassification,
system, 116T-/72

cf:

ro,



Classified collection, 71,

Classroom
facility, 86, 108, :?5:?

teacher, 63; f66

Clearance,status, Security,

Clerical employee, Office,,

Olientele--see User group

64, t4,

f3, 104, :%T.1
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Collection
accessibility, 75, nv
availability, 75, 17,'

book value, 71, 113

breadth, 74, 75, u6
breadth, Appropriate, 74, ro
categories. 71, 13
elassified, 71, 13
counts. 71_1.'6 tir

depth, 7.4, 176

depth, Appropriate, 74, 116

development services, 55, 95, 114, :311

expenditures--see Collection resource
e,xpenditures

General library, 71, 75, 114, 1/3

Leased, :!/::

Literature search of, 111, n)6
maintenance services, 96, 118, ::41

Nonprint, 71, 174

Off-site storage, 71, 75, 114, i:4

preservation--see Preservation
Reference, 71,1T2,
relevancy, 74, Ctz

Rental,
Reserve, 71, ;

resources, 71, 75,

resources expenditures, 99, !!1s

resources maintenance activity, 118, 1::

..2'resources maintenance services, 96, 118.
Special, 71, :74

utilization, -75 , 77,

Ac4Neinic library in A comprehensive, 49,
,

P;cademic library in a general baccalaur-
.eate, 49, :68

jotadem4c library in a two-year, 49, :b3

leari, completed (education attainment),
. 611 186

Combined /

authority list or file, 116, 163

elementary-secondary school, 50,

Commercial or industrial organization, Special
library in, 50, !!03

1W.'

Community college--see two-y r college

I^

Community referral -'

services--see,Referral sehices
transaction, 111,

COmpensation, 83, 84, 1:14

Competence, Staff, 127, :%54

Comprehensive college, Academic library
49, 16,'

Compulsory attendance age span, School,
63, gb6

Computer
catalog, Online, 117, 168
device. 88, 108,- 190
input/Output device, 88, 1/1
material, 72, 40
printout, 72, =0
terminal, 88, 191

Condition -code (building/facility), 86,

Conditions of employment, 83,

Consortium, network and/or cooperative
endeavor, 55, ;:g

ConstruclOon, Year'of (building/facillty),
86, 166

Contact, Information, 111, :10:,

Continuation order--see Standing order.

Contract(s,
Government grants and, 98, 13:'

Private gifts, grants, and, 98,

Contractors, 64, 123,

in,

196

Contributed
materials, /./()

(volunteer) services, 84, 99, 104,
:do

Contributions--see Private gifts, grants, and
contracts

Control
Budgetary, 127,
Legal, 51, :;5
Materials organization and, 55,
service, Serials, 96, ::4i) t

Conversion, Materials, 118, : ',--see also
Reclassification

Cooperating library, 55, ;do

3 o
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Cooperation--see Consortium, network, and/or
cooperatixe endeavor

Daily attendance, School average, 63, 266

Cooperative
activities t1c1Petion in local, 55, 1.'d 9aily membership, School.] average, 63, r68

activiti liCipation in regional or
intraitate, 55, L'9 Data base

endeavor, Consortium, network, and/or, 55, definition, 112, 184
literature search, 8ibliograp44, 111, ::06

project, Participation in a union catalog
or union list, 59, :79 Day, School, 56, 266

Coordinative and leadership activities, 96, Days open to user group--see SeNfte avail-
rc! ability _

4

Copy, Addgd, 117, 761

Copy cataloging--see Derived cataloging-

Copier/duplicator, Printer/, 89, :93

Corporate name of parent organization'or
sponsor, 51, 214

Cost(s)
Estimated building/facility rerilacement,

86, 1c,;

Labor, 111, :!34
Program expenditures, direct, 99, 194

Course level, Academic. 60, 15/

Counts
Academic student, 61, 121, lad

Collection, 71,
Employee, 61, 63, 121, 188
Full-time equivalent, 81, 104, 108, :P!?

Head, 59, 81, 84, 104, 105, 118, 121, 122,
123,

Materials acquisition, 115, :'/P

School student, 63, :24

County or borough control, SI,

"Credit hours, Academic student, 60Co

Cross-reference, .81

Cultural
disadvantage, 60, 185
educational, and information services,

95, :'36
events program, 95, ::,5/
recreational, and educational services,
95, 112, 236

Cdrrent-fund
balance, 77, 199
expenditures for capital assets, 100, 196
revenbt categories, 98:-119, 181
source/use format, 101, 183

Deaf-blind, 59, 82, :103-see also Visually
handicapped

Debt service, m4

Deferred
charges, Prekaid expenses and, 77, 199

reveuuese 77;,, Idd

Gegree--see Educational attainment and Highest
degree offered/obtained

Delivery services, Interlibrary, 95,

Deposits, 77, 1d9
6

Depreciation/amortization, 184

Derived cataloging
definition, 117. l89
'Sources of, 117," t:o

Depth, Collection
definition, 74, /"P

Appropriate, 74, ;f6

Development services, Collection, 95, 114, ::39

Devices--see_ Equipment types

Dewey decimal classification, 116, 1::1

Dial access, 113, lgs

, Disadvantage status, 60. 121, /Ps

District control, School, 51, 213

Dioradia, 73, 9"

Diploma, Certificate tor, 60, 82, /04

Direct costs, Program expenditures, 99, ;94

Directional transaction, 111, 20o
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Disc
Lducational services, Cultural, recreational,

Audio, 7?, and, 95., 112, 236

Video-, 71,
Effectiveness--see Performance measures

Discharge--see Circulation transaction

Discipline/subject matter, 60, 61, 63, 74.

121, 122, 123, 165

Display device, Electronic, 88, 108, tdt

Display material, Electronic, 73, v.2I

Dissemination of information, kelective
activity, 112, r:;9
services, 95, :!JO

Distribution services
Equipment, 95, :'311

Media, 95, 2,TH

Resource. 95.

Division
Graduate/professional, 60,

Lower, 60,
Public librau user, .

Upper, 60,

Doctoral degree, 60, 82, !'.14

Doctoral-granting institution, Academic
library in.a mAjor, 49,

Dollar amount, 77, ::;6

Electronic display
deviCe, 88, 108, :://

materi41, 73, :::!]

Elementary
school. 49,
school years completed (educational

attainment), 61!, Irv/ -

-secondary school', Combined, 50,

Employee(s)
competence--see.Staff competence
counts, 61, 63, 121, 3g.
definition, MA, see also Personnel

resource cayegorlei
Exempt, 99, 1P3
morale--see Work envtronment/staff
morale--

Nonexempt, 99,
Research/instruction, 61 i21, 122. 1,'3,

time--see Person time

Employment categories "

of adult.population, 62, 122,
of library personnel--see Personnel

resource categories

Dollar equivalency, 77, 84,,1g6
Cmployment, Personnel conditions of, 83, :':!;

Dollar equivalency of cotributed (volunteer)

services--see Contributed (volunteer)

services

Domestit.nongovernment publication, 15, 99,

415,

Donated .

materYal--see Contributed material
services--see COntributed (vounteer)

services

Dry-carrel, 87,

Duplicator
Audiotape, 88, W
Printer/copier, 89, tv.i

Endowment
and similar fund balance, 11,

income, 98,

English, proficiency with, 54,

Enrollment, School grade or year, 63.

Entrance requirement--see Minimum admissions

requirement
or ,

Entry, 112,

Environment, 48-56--see also Work mnvIron-

ment/staff morale

Equipment

Duration, Transaction, 111, 233
availability, 88,
circulation transaction, 113, 1g;) -

distribution services, 95,
identifiers, 87, 108, .P9
noncapital, 99. 19

Economic disadvantage, 60. 135 'ownership status, 87, :;;)

rental, 87
Education programs, General, 95, 2J6 types, 88, 108,

Educational attainment, 61, 82, 122,

3
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Equivalent (-cies) Fees--see Generated income and Tuition and
counts. Full-time, 81. 104, 108, 188 Fees i
qollar, 17.84, 105., ;se
Volume. 71. vr Feet

. Assignable square, 86. 1b8,
Estimated building/facility replacement cost, Gross square, 86, 201-

86, 166 , of shelving, Assignable square, 87,
of shelvitig, Linear, 87, 7er

Ethnic ijentircation, Race/, 121, rao

Events prolrams, Cultural. 95.1%17

Exchange

and delivery services, Interinstitutional, Fiction, 79/

95, 11d, 239
Gifts and,

Fiche

catalog, 117, 168
definition--see Microfiche

?

Executive/adminstrative/managerial profes-
sional, 83, 104, -9

, Exempt elmployee, 99, --see also Profes-
sional Filled (interlibrary loan)

borrowing request--see Request filled
11;ibit, 71, 112, Within user speciffa time

lending request, 114, "./

File

Authority, 116, 163
material, Vertical, 72,
Reference, 71.,

t Vertical, 71,

Expenditure(s)
categories and ,transfers, 194-196
Collection resqprce, 99,
(direct costs), Progtam, 99, 194

for capital assets, 100, IV:,

made by a central administration, 99, ;;;.1

made by another agency, 99,
made by the parent organization, 99, 1:1:

ExtensiOn of library services, 1)6

Facility(-ies)
availability, 87, 10:
capacity, 87--stILtI1so Assignable square

feet and Gross squ'are feet
characteristics, 86, ::---see_also Room
use categories

measu'res, 107-109, r33
replacement cost, Estimated building/, 86,

:J6

resources, 85-89

Fact-finding transaction, 111,

Faculty--see Classroom teacher and Research/
1nstruciron personnel

Family income, 62, 122, r46

Film--see Motion picture film and Microfilm

Filmstrip
or filmstrip set, 73. 2:',1

projector or viewer, 88,

Financial
management and operations, 96, 1.43
measures, 97-102, :33
resources, 76-78, 195

05,

First professional degree, 60,

fiscal period, 56, Id:/--see also Financial

For-profit, Private control, 51,

Foreign nongovernment publication, 115,

Format

Materials, 72-74, 99, 114, 118,
Ori,ginal, 114, ::;l9

Reproduced, 114, wu

Federal

-

4-1-4 plan, 56.

Four-year senior'high school, :N,4

agency (reporting-unit structure), 52, 1
194agency, Special library maintained bAand

Fringe benefits,,83,

serving a, 50, 264--see also Nation)1 F- Alibrary
ull-text

control, 51, :113
retrieval data base, :84

library--see Special library maintained by
retrieval transaction, 113, :!0,7

and seraiig a Federal agency 4ty



A

`c.

7

Full-time Otitii*Olilmtc (FTI)
4

stddent). :(() \

-T.

counts, (Academic

Handicap(ped)
full-tiMe equivaleft (FM counts, (Employee), access (facility), 86, 'cc

81, 104, 108, W. category, 159, 02, 121, ":.(

Special education school for the, 50.

N. Headcount, 59, 01, 04, 104, 105, 1111. 121.
122, 123,

Headquartees( library,

Health

handicapped, 59. 02, 7I'J
safety, and security seevices, 96, r

functjonally i 1 1 iterate 60.

tund(s)

balances, 78. 119, :))
for renewal And replacement, 18, :dd
for retirement of indebtedness, 18, :!,d

Restricted, 90,

revenue categories, Current, 98, 119, 11:
0nrestricted,,98,

General

baccalaureate college, Academic library in
a, 49,

circulation setAices, 45.
circulatly transaction, 113,
oducatqM-program,
library collection, 71, 75114,
reference collection, ,11,
use faciXity, 87, 108,

Generated income, 98, .

Gifts and exchanges,

Gift%, grants, and contracts, Private, 98,

Globe, 73, .olw Map

Government(al)

agency, Special library maintained by and
serving a, 50. 64, 122.

appropriations, 90, ...

grants and cOntracts, 98,
officials, 64, 122.
publication, 115,

Grade or yecii- enrollment, School, .122",

Graduate
/professional dl v.1 s Ion, 60,

students, bl, 121,

Grants and contracts
Governmental, 98,
Private gifts, 90,

,Graphic or reproduction device. 89. 108.

Gross sqbare feet, 86,

GrPUP transaction, Ill., 112: .

VI

Hearing handicapped, 59, 82,

tit4/1 school

definition--see Secondary school
years completed (educational attainment),

61,

Uighest.degree offered/obtained. 60.

Hispanic, 59, 81,

Holdings-see 3ollection resources

Hologram, 73, ..

Home offices--see Main (home) office

Hours

Academic student credit, 60,
Information seryicii, 112,

Household workers, er,,,l(e and, .

.1 1

ISON--see International tandard Rook Number

ISSN--see International ,standard ',erial'Number

Illiterate, functionally, 60,

Income
Family, 62 , I 12 -;

(of library)--see Ccirrent-fund revenue
categories

Incomplete high school ,

Indebtedness, funds for retirement of,

Independent. tionprof)t (Jegal
51,

Independent special library, 50, 64, 1,'3,
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Index, ::.)(1

lndustrill organization, Special library in
'a commercial or,50,

laormation
area, User, 86, 263
contact, III, :!0!)

Selective 4isseminatton of, 2:)g
service hours, 112,
services, 55, 95. 111.
serviceN,1 Cultural, educational, and, 95,

!!,i5

Input/opdtput device (computer), 88, 191

lhstitution of postsecondary education, Special
library serving an, 50, 53, '6.5---see also
Academic library

Instruction employee, Research/, 61, 63, 64,
1?1, 122, 123,

,r> lIntellectual dimension (of the collection),

74, .

loterbranch lntralibrary loan

lnterfund borrowing due from and to other
fqnds, 77,

1

Interinstitutional exthange and delivery
services, 9!), 113,

Interlibrary cooperation--see Consortium,
network, and/or cooperatf-ve endeavor

Interlitlary loan

borrowing activity, 15 113, :?():

.definition,
lending activity, 1

services, 55, 95, :3:7

International Stamdard
Book Number (ISBN), 2d9
`?erial Number (ISSN),

Intralibrary loan, 113, 'Y9

Intrastate cooperative activities, Partici-
patidn in regional or, 55, 1.'d

Investment(s)
definition, 77, 199
in plant, Net, 78, 799

Issue, 209

3

Joint
acquiSitions--see MateriaLs acquisition

counts
libraey, (Academic reporting-unit struc-

. ture), 52, /5g
library, (Special reporting-unit structure),

54, 201

Junioricollege--see Two-year college

Junior high school, 119, ::54

Junior-senior high school, 49:

(Kit, 74, ::73--see a so filmstrip or filmstrip

set

;0-

Labor cost, 111,

Laboratory facility, 86, 14tRI,

Lag time, 75,

Language proficiency, 59, 121,

Leadership activities, Coordinative and,
96,

Leaflet--see Pamphlet

Learnin9 resource center. 54. :'::!--see also

School library/media center

Leased collection, :!:'--see Also Rental

collection

Legal-control, 51,

Lending--see alto Circulation servites
activity,-Inierlibrary, loan, 114,

Bulk, 114,
request (interlibrary loan), 75, 114,

Level
Academic course, 60, It.'

Academic student, 61, 121, :t;.,

of research involvement, 61 63, 64, 121,
122, 123, I.= ,

Liabilities. 77, 19g

Liaison activities, 96.

Librarian, 83, 104..
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Library M '

Academic, 49, 56, 60-61, 121, 122, 1.57

Affiliated, 54, ::61. Machine-
. 1

aOncy, State, 52, !!4:) assisted reference services, 95, :!.f:,

. .

assistant--see Library technician readable data base--see Data base .-

board, 52.. F'46 readable data base literature search- ee
Branch, 54, ;TI Bibliographic data base literature s arch
Central:54, :61
collection, General, 71, 75: 114, 1:.i--see Magnetic.stortigt1 72, :o

also Collection categories
i

Cooperating, 55, Iso' Magnified material, Projected or, 73. 7::1 f

definition, :!1,3

headquarters, :1.1
,

.% Magnifying device, PrOjecting or, 88, 108, 19::
identification number, American National 1../..

,.

Standards Nistitute Standard, 51; :!14 'ill( Main campus, Parent institution/, 52, W
identifiers. 51, ::14
Joint, 52, 54, W, :(;r; Main (home) office,-53,
location, 51, 7:4

/media /center, School, 49, 554 61-63, 122, Main lib-rary--see Central library

of Congress card or card copy, 117, 1') Maintenance
of Congre5s classification, 116, rr and production, Catalo4. 96, :4k,
Public, 499 52, 54, 55, 61-62, 122-123. :;44 Collection, 7..11

prOfesSiOndi, Specialist!, 83, -:' Plant--see Physical plant services
School-see School library/media (enter services, Collection, 96, 118, ::.1:
Special, riO, 53-54, 5563-64, 1a)2. :t;.i. services, Collection resources, 96, 118,
technician, 83, 104, :.i,) -4;
types, 49-50 services. Stack, 96. 74:

Y
linear feet of shelving, 87, ::6:' Major doctoral-granting institution, Academic

library in a, 49, 1:,;
li.,t II4

Authority file or, 116, le;.i Major program, Academic student, 11, :(,)
cooperative project, Participancion in a
unron catalog or union, 55, 1://l Management services, 96, :4':

.N.,Seriak, 117, :(;.q

.,N Managerial professional, Administrative/
Listening center, 8110 IA' executive!, 83, 104,

Literature search transaction, 111, :,,e7 Mandatory transfer-out, 100,

toan Manpower resource categories--see Personnel
intralibrary, 113, :!0!) resource categories
services--see Circulation services
services, Interlibrary, 55, 95, 113-114, Manual workers: be'. -4;

tocal Manuscript, 74,
Cooperative activities, Participation in,

55, :%) Map, 13, a.lso Atlas and Globe
government agency, ipecial-library maintained

by and serving a, 50, 't;4 Master's degree, 60, 82, ::04
public schbol system, 53,

Material(s)
Location (of library), 51, :1.1 acquisition counts, 115, :!N;

acquisition services, 55, 96, 115-116% :!40
Logistical services, 96, :'.1.1\\L cdnversion, 118, 1:--see also. Collection

resources maintenance ser-caces
lower division'. 00. fonnat, 7-14, 99, 114, 115, '`1?

oryanizatPçn and control serviLes, 55, 96,
4 116-11B,

Precatalçq6d, 117, 1%1 -



A

Media
center, School libraryft 49, S5, 62-63,

122, :!54

distribution services. 95, r38
mobile; 54, 1?61

mobile stop. 54, :=61
profeSSional. 83, 103., :!30

technician, 83, 103, :Md

Mentally handicapped, 59, 82, ro3

Micro-
fiche, 72, ::!!)

film, 72, ::19

film catalog, 117, leg

form. 99-, 115, ri9
form reader or reader/printer. 88, ;9r

1
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Net invest4nt in plant, 78, :99

Network
..,

and cooperatille endeavor, Consortium,

catalog record, Automated,. 117, /.'0

fir

New library, 2:!6

Newspaper, 72, "19

Noncapital equipment, 99, 194

Nontertificate student. Nondegree/nondiploma,
61, 121, WO

NoncirculaTed volumes reshelved, 75, 112, 113,

Middle school, 49, :!:'4 Nondegree/nondiploma/noncertificate student,
61, 121, 160

Minimum Admissions requirement, 60, 62,
Nondiploma/noncertificate student, Nondegree/.

Mobile unit--,see Bookmobile and Mediamobile
. 61, 121.

Mock-up, 13, if Nonexempt employee, 99, ',--see also Personnel

resource categories

Model, 73,
Nonfiction, :!:c;

Monograph,

Month
Service, 84, 104, 118,
Typical, -(;)

Morale, work environment/Staff, 1.!7, :%54

Mortgages payable, Notes, bonds, and, 77,

Motion picture film, 73. =,

Motion pictUre projector, 88,

Multi-campus system, Campus in a, 52.

Multihandicapped, 59, 82.

Municipality (including township and city)
control, 51,

Music score--ee Score.

Name authority list or file, 116, 103

National library, 50, !.13

Nationll Union Catalog 117. V.:0

Net assignable area--_ee Assignable square
feet

r

Nongovernment publication
domestic, 75. 115, :

foreign, 115.

Nonhispanic, black, 59, 81, :1:)

Nonhispauic, white, 59, 81,

Nonmandatory transfer-out, 100, :.):1

Nonprint
toilectioo, 71,
materials,

Nonprofit, independent (legal conteol), 51,
r:3

Nonpublic control--see Private (legarcontrol)

Nonpublic school system, 53,

Nonresident alien, 81, !'i4

Notes, bonds, and mortgages payable, 77, 13e

Number of teansactions, 111, :W

Numeric data base, 184
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0

Object of expendit&e, 99

Obligation--see Liabilities

Occupational/vocational school-Isee also
Vocational-technical school

Academic library in a multi-program, 44,
168

Academic library in a single-program, 49,
168

Off-sitt storage
collection, 71, 75, 114, 174
facility, 87, :?53

Office/clerical employee, 83, 104, 221

Office facility, 86, 108, :52

One-teacher schbol., 49, 254

Online computer catalog, 117, 166

Open stackireaAjog room, 86, r:),i

Operating expenditure--see Program expendi-
tures (direct costs)

Operations effectiveness, 121, 234

Order
Blanket purchase, 115, :66
card, 115,
Purch , 115, 24,'

Stand ng, :Ye;

Pacific (slander, Asian or, 59, '?49

Page, Audio, 72, SSO

Page/student assistant/she'lver,..83% 104; 231

Pamphlet, 72, 219 ,

Paraprofessional--see Library technician

Parent organization.
Appropriations made by, 98, 18:3
Corporate name.of, 51, 214
Expenditures made by, 99, 194
/Institution, 52, 169
Organization fode-see Organization code

Part-time counts--see Full-time equivalent
(Flt) counts

Part-tjfte employee, 83, rg8

14'rtnership, Special library in a, 50, 263
%

Patron--see User group

Payable
and accrued liabilities, AccountS, 7,

198

c^mriotes, bonds, antrmortgages, 77, 198
%A-..

Performance measures, 127, :134

Period, Fiscal, 56, 199

Periodical, 72, 114, 115 .

Ordeeing ervices, 96, :'40 check-in services--see Serials control
services

Organization definition, 218

.and control, Materials, 55, 96, 116-118, 24:
code (of parent organization), 51, 214 Permissive attendance agrspan, School, 63,
control--see Legal control 26?

Original
catalogi616.416,
format, 114, a09

Orthopedically handicapped, 59, 82, 203

Outcome measures,.121,

Outlet, Service, 54, 260

Outpbt device (computer)/Input, 88, 191

Overhead transparency, 73, 221

Ownership status, Equipment, 81, 18)

Person-time, 75, 111, ::34

Personnel
conditions of employment, 83, 223
identiffers/traits, 81, 82, :!:1'4

measures, 103-106, 233
, resource categories, 83, 104, 229--see also

Employee and Staff
services, 96, 243

Phonodisc--see Audiodisc

Phonograph record--see Audiodisc

Photographic device,89, 108, 193
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i
Physical plant operations, 96'. ::44--see also Print and print facsimile material, 72,_ . . -

Plant 'Y

. , Print (Or'printed) material, 72, 115, 21H
Physical processing

. definition, 118, :!.il Printer
services, 96, 241 /copier/duplicator, 89, !d.i-

\ Microform reader gr reader/, 88. :;P!

Physical unit, 71, 114; 115,

Pictorial representation, 73,

Picture. 73. =r

Picture film, Motion, 73,

Picture projector, MOtion, 88, idr

Plan, Approval, 116. 16:!

Planning and program deNelopment. 96,

Plant (asset), 77, IdY

Plant fuild, unexpended, 18,

Printout, Computer, 72,

Private

(Legal control), 51, f13
gifts, grants, and contracts, 98, 1H:

sector, Special library in a, 50, 53-54, 55,
63, 122,

Processing
center,'Ptirticipation in a centralized. 55,

isqo

Centralized, /go

Physical, 118,
serviCes, PhysiLal, 96, '.1!

Production services, Catalog maintenance and,
96,

A

Plant maintenance-see Physical plant Productivity, 127,
operationIt

Plant, met JI nvestment in, 78,

Plant-op -ations, Physital, 96, :'14

Player, Audio, 88,

Player, Videotape, 88,

Pledges receivable, 77, 11

Policy effectiveness, 127,

Professiona)

affiliations or appointments, 82.
and business worker, 02, '4'7

degree, First, 60, ''04
division, Graduate, 60,
Executive/adM1nistrative/manageria1, 83, 104,

institution, Academic library in a spe-
cialized or, 49,

organization, Special library in a trade
or, 50,

,Specialist/library, 83_104, 'n)

Points, 5qpice, 54, -61 Proficiency, Language, 59,

Postsecondary education, Special library in
an institution of, 50, 53, 55, 63, 12?,
..:.;..-see'also Academic library

Precatalogued material, 117,

Predominant calendar system, 56,

Prepaid expenses and deferred charges, 77, 1d8

Preparation and maintenance, Materials--see
Collection resources maintenance

services

Preservation, 118, 1,'fl

Primary language, 59,

Primary service area, Public library, 54, 61,

Profit (legal control), Private for-, 51,

'Program(matic)
activities, 55, 95-96,
Cultural events, 95,
development, Planning and. 96,
expenditures (direct costs), 99, ':)4

General education,'95,
measures, :!33-r,36

Projected or magnified material, 73.

Projecting or magnifying device, 88, 108, Igr

Public catalog, 75, :!44

Public (legal control), 51, 27.i

3 Li



Public library
definition, 49, 52, 55, Fl44

primary service area, 54, 61,
repoking-unit structure% 5,Z,

target group, 61-62, 246
user division, 247
user group, 122-123, 247
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.Receiyahle
Acoounts, 77, 198

245 Pledges, 77, 198

246

Publicvelations and development, 96, 242

Public sChool system, Local, 53, 25

Public services--see Cultural, educational.
and information services and,Resource
distribution services

Receiver, Television, 88, 192

ReclassOcation, 116, f?!

Record,: Cata!og, 118, 169

Recorder
Audio-, 88, 190
Videotape. 88, 191

Recording, Audio-, 72, 220

Publication Recreational, and educational services,

Domestic nongovernment, 115, ;!' Cultural, 95, 112, 236 ,

Foreign nongovernment, 115, 217
Government. 115. 71! Reference

collection. 71. 112, 1%3
Publisher source, 115 entry--see Cross-reference

. files, 717 173

Publishers and book trade list. 2:10 services--see Information services
transaction-MI, ros

Pupil,

iCurchase order
Blanket, 115, !flf,

definition, 115, 24/

Quarite;-, 56,

Race/ethnic identification, 59, 81, 121, 249

Radid, TV facility, Audiovisual, 87, :!63

Rate, Acfivity, 111, 234

Reader or reader/printer. Microform, 88, 192

Readers and research advisory
services, 95, 2.35

transaction, 111, W6

Reading room, Open stack/, 8. :26,3

Reading/study room, 86, 253

RetOply reference collection, 71, 173

Realia, 73, 2:13

Rebinding, Binding and, 118. 1:7

Recataloging, 117, 170

Receipts--see Current-fund revenue categories

4d)

Referral
services, 95, 236

Si
transaction, 111-, 207

Rig jnal (legal control), 51. 213 .

Regional or intrastate cooperative services,
Participation in, 55t 1/9

Reimbursed services. 251

Relevancy, Collection, 74, L'6

Religious group, Private (legal control),
affiliated with a, 51, 21,c

'4

Renewal
and replacement, Funds for, 78, 199

transaction, 113, roo

Rental
collection, 231
Equipment, 87

Replacement
cost, Estimated buildtng/facility, 86, 14;6

Funds, for renewal and, 78, 799

Reporting-unit structure
Academic, 52"; 159

.Public library, 52, 246
School, 53, 257
Special library, 53, 264

Reproduced format, 114, PO9
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Reproduction device', Graphic.and, 89, N3

Request (interlibrary loan)
Borrowing, 113, :-08
Filled within user specified time, 14, 208
Filled (lending), 114, 209
lending, 114, 208

Requirement. Minimum admissions, 60, 62, 224

Research advisory
Services. ReaderS and. 95. 23!)
transaction, Readers and, 111, 206

Research and analysis

services. 95. :.%36
transaction, 111,

Research/Instruction employee, 61, 63, 121,

Research involvement, level of, 61, 63, 121,
1?3,

Reserve
circulation transaction, 113, 12
collection, 71, 1;4

services, 95, !!38

Reshelved, Noncirculated volumes, 113, 112, 228

Resource(s)
categories, Personnel, 32, 22d
center, Learning. 54,
Collection, 71, 114, 1:6

distribution services, 95,
effectiveness, 127, 234
financial, 76-78. 19.'

maintenance service, Collection, 96, 241
sharing--ve ConserLium, network,and/or
cooperatie efldekkor

Restricted funds, 98,

Restriction categories, Revenue, 98, :152

Retirement of indebtedness, Funds for, 78, 1)9

Retrieval--see Full-text retrieval transaction
and Search ,

Revenue
categories, Current-fund, 98, 181

deferred. 77, 99, 799
restriction categories, 98, 252

Revisions, Classification--see Reclassification

Room use categories, 86, nv

Rural' community, Public library in a, 49, 215

4

Safety and security services, Health, 96,
243

Salaries and wages, 99, 194

Sales and service Workers, 62, 246

School
average daily attendance, 63, 258
average daily membership. 63, 258
calendar--see Predominaht calendar system
classroom,--see Classroom facility
completed (e-Ecational attai t)--see

Educational attainment
compulsory attendance age span 63, ::55

day, 56, 255
definition. 254
district (legal control), 51,/3/8
entrance requirement--see Milimum allmissions

requirement
grade or year enrcillment, 61/, 258
huurs--see School day
learning resource center--spe Learning
resource center

library/media center, 49, f5, r:,t;
permissive attendanCe age span, 63,
reporting-unit structure, 53,
student counts63,
system, local public, 53
system, nonpublic, 53, 2
term, 258
year,
years completed--see Educational attainment

3 1 3

School library/media center
definition, 49, 55,
target group, 62-63, 258
user group, 122, r:,6

Score, 74,

Search
transaction, literature, 111, 2i8
Selection dissemination of informatiOnr,

112, 26d

Searching and verification services, 96, ',10

Seating capacity, 87, 258

Secondary school
Combined elementary-, 50, 355

definition, 49, 254

41
Secretarial/clerical employee, 83, 104, 2$1

Security clearance status, 63, 265

Security services, Health and safety, 95, 3.13
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also" reference, £81

"See" oeferenft, Igi

Stleciive dissemination of information
activity, 112, :49.,
search, 112, :?0? Source - \

services, 95.. '36 of compenvit on, 83, :Y8
of derived c taloging, 117, 1..0

of funds--se Current-fund revenue
Semester, 56, !%1Z! categorii-s.

Publisher, 1115. :!i'
Senior high school, 49, r:),I.

Special catalogi
-Senior high school, junior-, 49, :::,.s definitton, leu

topic of, 112.
Serial(s)

. 1

authority list or file, 116, 163 Special col4ctibn, 71,
control services, 46, ::4,'

definition, 72, :!;8 Special educaion school for handicapped,
lisL 117, ;6 50, :!:):,

servic'es, 72, :':0--see.a.iso Sub,scriptionlk
i

SpeCial library
Service(s) . definition, 'tri

l:
,and household worker..4,62, ':-Ie; repOrting-unit structure, 53. 54,
area. Public library primary, 54, :'4:, target group,:63, 64. ?6::
availability, 54, :'(:,) user group, 02, 123,
center, Participation in a bibliographic,

55, j::)
. 'Special services.1 95. rJ:

Contributed (volunteer), 99, 104, 105,\Ii, I

employee, 104, :%51 Special use facil;ity, 87, 108.
hours, 54, :(;(/

hoUrs, Information, 112, ::,): Specialist
(library)--ig! Progrmmnatic activitie /library profeKsional, 83, :to
month, 81, T111 , 138

(
Subjeet, 83,

organization, Special library in a business
or, , 50 , :'' Speech handicappel, 59, 82, :!o.i

outlet, 54, :'th,

point, 54, ::01 Square feet
Supplies and, 99, 194 Assignable, 86, 108,
workers, Sales and, 62, -it: Gross, 86, :64

of shelving. Astsignable, 87, .Y:

Slide
definition, 73,

projector ot viewer, 88, 191-

Sound recordin+-see Audiodisc

Set. Filmstrip or filmstrip, 13, (Ow
Kit

Sex, 59, 81, 121, 2r::!

Shelver, Page/student assistant. 83. :%c:

Shelving capacity, 87, !!6:'

Simulation material, 73, ":!3

Single-campus institution, 52, 1:,)

Singl program occupational/vocational school,
Academic library in a, 49.

Sinple site organization, 53, :!6:,

Single term. 56.

Stack
definition, 86, -03
maintenance services, 96, 1.

/reading room, Open, 86,

Staff-,see also Emp)ovee and Tersonnel
competence, 1

morale, Work environment/. 127,

Standard tibraey Identification Number,
American National toandards Institute,
51, :'14

Standard MetropolitmAStatistral Area
(SMSA), 51,

Standing (4Intinuation) order. 116.

3,1

'14
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State
Department of Education,-53, 267 -

education agency, 53, 257
library, 866--sek, also Special library
maintained bY off serving a state
governmeRt agen y

library agency, 52, 245
or territorial control, 51, 213

Stereograph,',73, 222

Stoi)

Bookmobile, 54, 261
Mediamobile, 54, 261

Storage
collectidh, Off-site, 71, 174
facility, Off-site, 87, 25$

FilmstriPor filmstrip set

t
Student

assistaht, veiz

counts. Academit, 61, 121,N:ao
counts, School, 631
credit hours, ACidemic, 60, 160
level, Academic, 61, 121, 160
major program,,Academic, 61, 121, 160

Study facility, 86, 253

Subject
authority-list or file, 116, 163

heading, ,67
matter, Discipline!, 61, 74, 121, 16s, 252

83,-;:r9

1/
Subscription, 115, ::d7--see also Serials

service

Superintendent of Documents classification,
116, rT

3

Supplies and services, 99, 194

Support services, Administrative services and
administrative, 96, 241

Supporting-facility, 87, 108, 253

System, classification, 116, 172

Target group.'
Academic library, 60, :58
deftnition,, 268

identifiersaraits, 59. 268
. Public librarY, 61, 246

School library, 62, 256
Special library; 63, 64, 265

44,

Tape

Audio-, 72, 220 .

duplicator, Audio-, 88, 190
recorcier, Video-, 88, 191 ,

Video-, 73, 221

Teacher, Classroom, 63, 2661

Technical employee, 83, '4?30

Technical school, Vocational, 49, 2S5--see
alto Academic library in a multiprogram
occuaptional/vocational school and Academic
library in a single program occupational/
vocational school

Technical services, 96, 239

Technician
Library, 83, 230
Media , 83, 230

Television faci
87, ,(:se

ff

y, Aud,ilvisual, radio,

Television receiver, 88: 192

Telewriter, 88.

Term
of appointment, (personnel), 83, !:28
kschool)--see Predominant calendar system

Terminal, Computer, 88, 191

Territorial control, State or, 51, 213

Text-retrieval--see Full-text retrieval.
transaction

Three-dimensional material, 73, 222

Time

Lag, 111, 233--see also Transaction duration .

Person, 111, 234

Timeliness, 127, 235

Title, 71, 74, 114, 115, 175

Titles added, 114 115, 175'

$litles removed, 114, 175

, Topic of bibliography or special catalog,
1T2, f19

A

Township contiliol--see Municipality (including
tdWnOiip and citTrcontrol

Trade list, Publishers and book, 250

-A+
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Trade or professional organization, Special
library in a, 50, 283

.-,0Wansaction

Borrowing (interlibrary loan), 113, 208
A Bulk borrowing, 113, tv

e." Circulation, 74, 75, 113, 171.
duration, 111, 233
Equipment circulation, 113, 189
Full-text retrieval, 113, 200
Group, 111, 112, 205, 207
Lending (interlibrary loan), 114, 208
Number of, 111, 233
Reference, 111, 205

renewal, 113, :!s1

Transfer-in, 98, !62

f.
Transfer-out, 100, 195

Transparency, Overhead, 73, M

Traveling library, 269

imester, 56,

Tuition and fees, 98, 153

Two-year college, Academic library in a,
49, 153

Typical month, 269

Typical week, 260

.,...,

User
division, Public library, 122, 247
group, 121, 270
information area, 86, 263
measureS, 234

Utility, Participation in a bibliographic,
55, 179

Utilifation (of the collection), ,75, /';

V

Value, Collection book, 71, 173

Verification services, Searching and,
96, 240

Vertical file
definition, 1:3
material, 72, 229

Video-
disc, 73, 221
player, 88, 192
tape, 73, f2:
tape recorder, 88, 191

Viewer
Filmstrip pro:lector or, 88, 192
Slide projector or, 88, 192

Visually handicapped, 59, 203

Vocational
school, Academic library in a multi-program

occupational/, 49,
Unbouhd periodical, 72, school, Academic library in a single pro-

gram occupational/, 49, 1.5?

Unclassifiedolfacility, 87, 253 technical school, 49,

Undergraduate student, 61, 121, 160 'Volume(s)
Added, 117, :r;:

Unexpended balance--see Fund balance definition, :!,'!

eqpivalency, 71,
Union catalog re3helved, Noncirculated, 113, "!sq

National, 117, 1:d

or union list cooperative project, Partici- Volunteer services, Contributed, 84, 99, 104,
pation in a, 55, 1Hd ;95

Unit, Physical, 71,,114,

Unrestricted revenue, 98, 262

Upper division, 60, 15:

Urban community, Public library in a, 49, 244

Use categories, Room, 86, rs2

Wages, Salaries and, 99, 194

Wet carrel, 87, 259

White, nonhispanic, 59, 81,

Work environment/staff morale, 127, 234

Workers--see Employment categories (of adult
populatT5-6)
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Year enrollment, School grade or, 63, 258

Year of construction, 86, 166

Young adult services, nir
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